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plan

in
Ayatollah Khomeini's pro-
visional Premier yesterday
outlined

. a peaceful solution to
the Iranian ' crisis but insisted
that the Shah-appointed Prime
Minister Bakhtiar must resign
first.

Dr. Mefadi Bazargan told his
first public meeting In Tehran
that his plans included a

referendum on forming an
Islamic republic. But he warned
that strikes would continue
until Dr -Bakhtior resigned.

Page 2
In Washington, Defence Sec-

retary Harold Brown conferred
with President Carter before
beginning a Middle East tour
designed to stress the U.S. com-
mitment to stability in the
region whatever happens in
Iran

U.S. fears of long
Cambodia war
The U.S. State Department said

it was seriously concerned that
the fighting in Cambodia
(Kampuchea) could, develop
into a long conflict, partly

because it feared that China
might attack Vietnam, which
backs the rebel forces.

Vietnam has accused China of
provoking more, than 60 border
incidents in tile first eight days
of February and causing tensibn

along the border.

Murder charge
An unemployed labourer has
appeared in Belfast magistrates'

court charged with the murders
of former prison officer Patrick
Mackin and his wife -Violet in

their home in. Nor* Belfast last

week. ..
.-

Lonely deaths *-

v

:

^

A coroner criticised Merseyside
Social Services Department over'

the lonely deaths of two elderly-

spinster sisters whose -bodies

were not found for; six weeks.

Uganda tension
Ugandan authorities are crack-

ing down on -what the official

radio .in. Kampala calls subver-
sive elements around the capital

It follows widespread acts ,
of

sabotage -last week when power
supplies were -cul.

Fishing dispute
Diplomatic tension f mounted
between Spain and Morocco
foUowmg -the arrest of at least

IT Spanish trawlers by Moroccan
Navy patrol boats for alleged

illegal fishing. 7
"

£1m player
TrevorFrauds became Britain’s

first'. film, footballer when he.

left Birmingham City for Not-
tingham Forest. Francis, who
joined Birmingham nine years

ago as a 16-year-old, will receive

nearly £50,000.

Ofmice and men
A' builder from Welling, Kent,

who was alleged to have put 20

rats in his former girlfriend’s

home, was cleared by an Old
Bailey jury on three counts- of

damaging household property

and one of stealing her cat.

News Analysis, Page 3 ,

Briefly . - -

By-elections for the two safe

Conservative seats at Knutsford

and Clitheroe. will be held on

March 1. Page 3

Playwright and actor Philip

King, who brought two hit plays

to Loudon on successive nights,

has died, aged 74-

Otterhounds from a recognised

pack will be given free registra-

tion by the Kennel Club to help

keep the breed alive. Dog breed-

ing Page 19

Surgeons at Bensham General

Hospital, Gateshead, have suc-

cesfully transplanted a fallopian

tube into a sterilised woman.

Tory MP Reginald Maudling
was showing slight improvement
in a London hospital where be
has been admitted with acute

hepatitis.

Appeal court in Milan increased

a jail sentence on a convicted

Red Brigades guerrilla leader

from seven years to 12 years.

Equities

up 1.8;

Gold

falls $7!
• EQUITIES drifted daring the
day, bat after the official close
a small Hwinmd for leading-

industrials prompted a general

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

KlgES Afrikander' Lease ... 2GQ + 20

i rbr\t' IMS £871 + 4 Pancontinental £10} + 1*
RISES

Excheq. 12pc 1998 £871 + 4

Baker Perkins 182 + 7

Brown (J.) + 6

Caledonian HldgS- 107 + 7

Channel Tunnel ... 62 + 7

County & District ... 145 +4
j inti. Thomson 331 + ™
J MFI Furniture 215 + t

' Milford Docks 167 + 13

Norwest Holst 116 + 10

Plflxton's 121 * 4
Scottish Agricultural 193 + 10

Status Discount ... 232 + b

Siebens (UK) 258 + 18

FALLS
Arbutbnot Latham 140 — 8
Caffyns 99 — 5

Provident Financial 90 — 6

Richards 20 -** 2

Stenhouse 82 — 6
Wormaids. Walker 17 — 3

Ayer Hitam 390 “ !0

Buffels 958 - 18

Gold Mines of
Kalgoortie. §4 — 5

President Brand ... 922 — 36

Western Beep S4B — 55

Unions agree to

recommend 16%
for water workers
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Prospects of avoiding a major clash between the Government and the 33,000
water sewage workers improved significantly yesterday when unions
agreed to recommend strongly a new 16 per cent pay offer.

COMPANY CANNOT SURVIVE
BREAK IN OUTPUT—VARLEY OPEC

BL strike call i

“ay meet

I

to raise

rejected 2-1 oil price

described assistant general secretary of interim measure before intro-

stringent conditions

employers as 3.7 per cent above the National Union of Public duction of new grading,
the Government's pay guide- Employees, said the new offer One major concession was
lines, is likely to strengthen the would obviously be used as a .said to involve relaxation of
resolve of 1.5m other public basis for other negotiations. certain stringent conditions
service workers to fight hard for Mr Charles Donnet. national attached to the efficiency bonus,
a special deal for themselves, officer in the General and Muni- Sir Robert Marshall, chairman

Hospital ancillary workers. C jpa ] Workers’ Union and leader of the joint industrial council,
ambulancemen and more than 0f the council workers’ trade said there would be “ common-
ici local authority manual union side, emphasised that the sense and no hanky panky" in
workers are already engaged in water workers’ links were with implementing the £5 bonus for

Mr Charles Donnet, national attached to the efficiency bonus,

officer in the General and Muni- Sir Robert Marshall, chairman
cipal Workers’ Union and leader of the joint industrial council,

of the council workers’ trade said there would be “ common-
union side, emphasised that the sense and no hanky panky” in

water workers' links were with implementing the £5 bonus for
industrial action in defiance of .the gas and electricity supply 40 hours work a week.

improvement which left the FT
ordinary index L8 up at 450.7;

Gold shares continued to fall

and the Gold Mines index lost

4.6 to 174.0.

9 GILTS reacted to exhaustion
of the Government long tap
stock and gains of i in longs
and i in shorts were made. The
Government Securities index
closed 0.16 up at 64fl0. «

9 STERLING feD 30 points to
$2.0020 and its trade-weighted
Index remained unchanged at

63A. Tile dollar’s depreciation

widened to 8.7 per cent from
8.6.

• GOLD fell $74 in London,
and in New York the Comex
February settlement price was
$244^0 ($242.90). .

• WALL STREET dosed' 335
up at 822.42.

-9 STOCK EXCHANGE tuJ?

book has been referred to. the

Restrictive Practices Court
following the rejection hy' tbe
Government of an appeal by «he

Stock Exchange, backeiLby the

Bank of England, that the

exchange be outside The scope
- of the Restrictive Trade Prac-

tices Act A hearing is expected
in late 1980 or early 2981. Back
Page

• TARIFF for Talisman, the

Stock Exchange computerised
bargain checking system, will

only be reduced if the service

proves cheaper to run than the

estimates sd far, the Stock

Exchange Council has warned.

Page 3. .

• INSURANCE Committee of

the' New York State Senate has
lodged a challenge to the pro-

posed New York insurance ex-

change, which, ' if successful,

could delay or stop altogether

the exchange’s launch. Back
Page

9 EEC Commission has revised

its
' proposals for farm price

arrangements in a bid to

facilitate introduction of the

European Monetary System,
apparently yielding to pressure

from West Germany. The new
proposals will be put to EEC
farm Ministers in Brussels on
Monday. Page 2

LABOUR

• BSC faces considerable oppo-

sition in its attempts to close

iron and steel making at Corby,

the chairman of the TUC steel

industry committee, Mr. Bill

Sirs, has warned. Back and
Page 3

• FALMOUTH SHEPREPAIR
workers are to meet next week
to decide on action to take over

redundancies, when British

Shipbuilders closes the Cornish
yard-^Page 24

• ROBERT MAXWELL has

offered to use cash from his

Pergamon Press, business to

help mount a £lm rescue of

Kixkby workers^ co-operative.

Page 3

• LE NICKEL, the French-

nickel ‘ producing group, is rais-

ing its- prices in line with those

announced, by International

Nickel of . Canada last week.

• ALCAN ALUMINIUM (UK)
pretax profits for 1978 fell from
£24.7m to film, because of

insufficient sales and delayed

recovery in demand. Page 20

and Lex

Government pay policy. The Worke
hospital staff and council' autho
workers both rejected 8.8 per
cent pay offers earlier this ^
week.

Yesterday’s 25.95 per cent
"

offer to the water workers con- In

.sists of a 9 per cent increase in water

workers rather than local If a worker had good reason

authority employees. for being late for work, he
would not lose the bonus.

Previous- offers of 9.3 per cent
concessions and 14 per cent had been re-

jected by Ihe water workers
In percentage terms, the partly because of fears about
tter workers’ offer is only a ^e efficiency bonus terms,
arginal improvement on the NUPE. whoso water worksbasic rates, with 6.9 per cent marginal improvement on the NUPE, whoso water works

coming from what is designed to level which failed to win the members ’have been taking un-
be a self-financing efficiency union leaders’ acceptance last official action in some parts of
bonus. In total it will add £20m Tuesday. the country, will present theTuesday. the country, will present the
to the industry’s wages bill and But Mr. Eddie Newall, 0ffer to a national com-
I per cent to water charges. national officer in the GMWU

ffijttee meeting on Mondav.
The bonus is aimed at reduc- and secretary of the trade union This will be followed by an

mg the 12J.5 per cent side, said there were “
slgnifi - executive council meeting be-

absenteejsm in water cant improvements” in some fore the offer is pot out for
authorities. areas. voting bv the branches.
But is is not yet dear how far New concessions included The GMWU. biggest union In

the 16 per cent will be seen as bringing forward full consolida-
the industry, and the Transport

“the going rate" which other tion of the Phase One pay an(j General Workers’ Union
public service workers have supplement from April to this ^ jj0id reconvened water-
committed themselves to month; inclusion of light duty „„ R,„t *»-«,
achieving. employees in the efficiency

' Continued on Back Page

absenteeism in water
authorities.

But is is not yet dear how far

committed
achieving.

themselves

Mr. Ron Keating, a leading scheme, and £8.50 in back pay
water workers’ negotiator and from early December as an

Continued on Back Page

Cabinet-TUC pact and, ambu-
lance strike threat Page 4

BY ARTHUR SMITH AND IVOR OWEN

BL CARS workers’ votes against

their shop stewards' call for a
strike outnumber those in

favour by 2 to 1, the company
said last night.

But <the gravity of the crisis

still confronting the State-owned
concern was emphasised in the
Commons yesterday by Mr. Eric
Varley, Industry Secretary.

The company was in no posi-

tion -to survive a long break in

production, he said. He urged
the workforce to weigh care-

fully " the serious conse-
quences " of a strike.

Voting at mass meetings yes-

terday showed further shop-floor
acquiescence to the group’s
refusal to award parity pay-
ments until they can be
financed through higher
productivity.

The company maintained that

only six plants with fewer than
30.000 workers had voted for a

strike, with some 27 plants and
66.000 employees against. One
small factory will vote on Mon-
day.
The verdict leaves the 20,000

workers at Longbridge, Birming-
ham. who walked out on Wed-
nesday. increasingly isolated.

However, Mr. Derek Robinson,
the convener, insisted last night
that the strike would go oil

The company has appealed to
shop stewards, who are to meet
in Coventry on Monday, to con-
sider action ’* to reflect the
clearly stated wishes of the
workforce not to strike." A
total steppage by such an
obviously divided workforce

SY RICHARD JOHNS

THE .M.YJtVr.ITY of The nicni-

I uf l lie Organisation of
Pc’,rok-um Lnpurling Countties
ti.m: an evlranr.linary confer-
ence to decide nr. a rise

in th.- basic i-il price

Mr. Varley: serious
consequences

that has taken place now and
over the next few weeks.”

Sir Leslie Murphy, chairman
of the National Enterpn>c
Board. BL’s principal share-
holder. emphasised last night
that parity payments must l*e

financed from productivity not
borrowings.

In mass meetings, strong
majorities of workers at the
Rover and Triumph plant 1

; re-

jected strike recommendations
from their stewards. Those com-
panies offer the top wager: in

BL and workers stand in gain
little from the parity pro-

gramme.
A good guide to shop-floor

opinion v:as provided at the
Cowley body plant. Oxford,
where a ballot of the workers
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Heavy selling of gilts by

Bank as markets settle
Workforce

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England sold

further substantial amounts of
gilt-edged‘stock as the markets
started to '.settle

,
at new levels

in response- to the rise in Mini-
mum Lehdiqg Rate on Thursday.
The Council of the Building

Societies Association, as
expected, derided to leave thfe

mortgage rate unchanged at its

present level
, pf 113 per cent

in spite of the MLR increase.

After the council meeting.
Mr. Ralph Stow, chairman of

the association, said: “Having
looked at the. inflow of funds
in January and the early days
of February we found them
reasonable and did not feel an
immediate change in the rate

essential."

The clearing banks, deferred
a decision on increasing their

rates until after the weekend
in order to asses the money
market’s response. Base lending
rates are expected to be raised

on Monday or Tuesday, probably

in line with MLR by 1J points

up to 14 per cent.

The markets’ response yester-

day suggested that the City’s

fears about the immediate
monetary outlook -had been
calmed for the time being by
Thursday's move. But the tone

is likely to be nervous until

the Government’s fiscal and
monetary reaction to infla-

tionary pressures becomes
clearer in. the budget.

The long-dated tap stock.

Treasury 124 per cent 200305,
was exhausted yesterday morn-
ingrand the short-dated tap was
sold at a price of 93 i per cent,

having been offered for sale on
January 17 at 974 per cent

It is likely that at least £400m
net of stock has been sold in the
last two days, with the gross
total larger through stock
-switching.

The Bank decided not to

issue a replacement long tap,

apparently in order to allow the

market to become re-established

at new levels. There are no
signs of the market racing away,
with gains of |, at most, among
long-dated stories.

The calmer mood yras

reflected in the weekly Treasury
bill tender, where the average
rate did not catch up with the
rise, in MLR. The rate increased
by 0.62 per cent to 13.12 per.:

cent, which under the old-
1

market-related formula, aban-
doned last May, would have
indicated an MLR of 13} per
cent, not 14 per cent.

There were some favourable
financial statistics yesterday,

with the announcement by the .

Treasury that central govern-
ment repaid an estimated

!

£1.5bn during January, com-

;

pared with £l.I5bn a year ago.

The January surplus, reflect-

ing heavy seasonal tax pay-

Continned on Back Page
Lex Back Page

HOW THEY VOTED
PLANTS IN FAVOUR (6) PLANTS AGAINST (27)

Principal locations:

Workforce Workforce
Longbridge, Birmingham 20.000 Pressed Steel Fisher. Oxford 7,000

Drews line, Birmingham 3,SCO Cowley assembly. Oxford 5.500

Llanelli Radiators 2.0CQ Rover, Solihull 9.400

Common lane, Birmingham 1,780 jaguar. Coventry ‘ 7,000

SU Riel Systems, Birmingham 800 Triumph, Coventry " 6,250

Bargoed Fabricators, S. Wales 200 Acocks Green. Birmingham 4,000

would be unlikely. •

The difficulty will be to per-

suade the Longbridge men whn
are among the lower paid in the

group, to return, and to prevent
other plants, such as the Drews
Lane components factory from
acting unilaterally.

Labour MPs joined Conserva-
tives in insisting on limiting

further taxpayers’ money for

BL.
Mr. Variey said that in con-

sidering further financial pro-

vision for. BL later in the year
the Commons would have to take
icto consideration "everything

showed 1587 in favour of the

strike and 3.598 against.

The Cowley workers are
among the lower-paid in the

group and would have stood to

gain up to £10 a week from the

parity' deal.

Yarley statement Page 4
Man of the Week Back Page
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The shortfall in "foba’

simplies is currently estimated
to be about *?m h'd. Wrens^d
output bv Saudi Arabia and
Iraq, whi-h is tin't!m,inn at .**

record level of 3.2m b'd. and
others has m''de good the
greater part of the loss of

Ir-nro exno-t.s nf .1m b/d.
Basic OPEC prices are

scheduled to rise by another
3.8 per cent in the second quar-

ter of this year. 2.3 nor cent in

the third and 2.7 in the fourth

—

making an increase of 14.5 per
cent above the 1978 level and
an average one of 10 per cent

for the full year.
Despite its opposition to the

convening of an OPEC e:;ira-

ordinary conference, however,
Saudi Arabia is feeling very
exposed and vulnerable because
of the turmoil in Iran. The
possibility cannot be ruled out

that the Kingdom may he forced

to capitulate to a demand for

an extra ordinary conference.

Iran consortium fears Page 2

New move in EPC bid battle
BY CHRISTINE MOHi

THE DUTCH property group,
Wereldhave Beleggjngsmaats-
chappij. which is locked in a

bid battle for English Property
Corporation, yesterday moved
its theatre of war to Canada,
where EPC has its best asset,

an investment in the Trizec
Corporation.

In a move which appears
designed to win Canadian
Government approval - for the

bid and to neutralise at least

one other possible bidder for

EPC, the Bronfman family,

Wereldhave has made a deal
with Carena Bancorp, the com-
pany which controls Trizec and
is in turn controlled by the

Bronfman's vehicle, Edper
Divestments.
Wereldhave has agreed that

if its bid for EPC succeeds it

will merge EPCTs present
direct and indirect interests In

Trizec with Carena’s. Id return
it will have a signed agreement
that management will be equally
shared.

At present EPC owns 49.9 per
cent of Carena, which in turn
owns 60 per cent of Trizec. In
addition EPC has a direct stake
of 21 per cent in Trizec. This
gives it just over 50 per cent
of Trizec, but not effective con-
trol since that is vested in
Catena.

Wereldhave intends to hand
over the 21 per cent to Carena.
which would then have 81 per
cent of Trizec, while retaining
only the existing 49.9 per cent
in Carena. This would reduce
EPC’s effective interest in Trizec

from just over 50 per cent to
just under 40 per cent.

In return the Dutch group
gains Carena’s co-operation in

the bid and the likelihood that
the deal will pass the Canadian
Foreign Investment Review
Bor/.-d, where the present 50 per
cent holding may have been an
obstacle.

Another obvious objective is

that the amity between Wereld-
have and Carena will deter
Olympia and York, another
property company interested in

EPC.- from continuing with its

talks ;
with the EPC board.

Last night these talks did not
seem close to a conclusion and
no statement was forthcoming
from Olympia's advisers, Roths-

child.
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The Schlesinger Capital
Conversion Scheme is especially
designed to convert a proportion
ofyour investment capital into a
highly tax efficient form over a ten
year period - it combines the
taxation advantages ofauthorised
unit trusts with those ofa
qualifying life assurance policy.

The four majorbenefits are:-
• Your -‘converted’’ capital can be realised

free of all personal taxes after ten ,

,, , f
Everyor

• Particularly advantageous to
iitifci

the higher rate taxpayer, who UMSI

effectively suffers a maximum of fultax

37i% tiix instead ofpersonal rates nQ^
on income.

• # The whole sum converted can

attract tax relief at 17!%, thus adding 5
a substantial tax bonus — this is 9^
attractive to all taxpayers.

• Investment flexibility - The in-

vestor has a choice of directing his
+

premiums into any of the wide range
,

of insurance funds available. The iffi ^
premiums may be easily switched

between the -hinds without any tax 1, ' \
liability and little or no charge.

Example-profitupby56%
A 75" a taxpayer invests £10,000 in

Treasury 5% 1986/80- his most attractive 10
year gilt for capital return. His total profit (gain

plus net reinvested income) after jo years

would be £7,783.

The same investor uses a Capital

Conversion Scheme to fund from the same
stock into the Trident Gilt Edged Fund (an

insurance fund). Even assuming no gjin in the

underlying investments his net profit after 10

years would be £12,196 - an increase of 56.7%
over the direct holding.

Everyone should

utise their

fultax saving

potential

PIMS = financial

planning advice
IX saving Minimum investment in a Capital

itential
|

Conversion Scheme is £2,500.

--j., . I Investors will receive Schlesingers’

Persona! Investment Management

\
Service (PIMS). including portfolio

™
it * fr

reports and invitations to meetings.

SchlesingerPIMS also features a
ti %,’v full advisorv service on taxation.

V w f * -N M
y *& full advisory service on taxation
"

•'
'.'b

anc* financial planning.

'V
y

^end the coupon now for full details.

t
v

Ji Schlesingers manage over£100
f y \j million of private, institutional, and

pension funds.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Compromise saves

wheat conference

from breakdown
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEYA

A LAST-MINUTE compromise
between the Common Market
and the United States to pre-

vent the world wheat price from

rising higher than about $200 a

tonne has given a new lease of

life to the wheat conference

in Geneva although breakdown
is still not ruled out

!

To make room for further
? negotiations, the conference,

i which should have ended last
1 night is to be extended by sue-

cesszve 24-bour periods in

further attempts to conclude an
v international wheat pact Dele-

gates will meet for informal
r? talks through the weekend and

more meetings are planned for
Monday and Tuesday.
The proposed pact would

stabilise the world wheat
market by buying wheat for

I* storage in nationally-held

R reserve stocks when prices were
?. below certain agreed points and
P by selling when prices were

above an agreed maximum. The
compromise between the U.S.

ft- and the Community concerns

j? the upper price point

Although details have yet to
be confirmed, the U.S. appears
to have agreed to give up its

age. Developing countries are

seeking levels no higher than

S115 and $130 a tonne, while the

U.S. and EEC have bilaterally

agreed to $125 and $145 a tonne.

The other key issue awaiting

compromise is the size of reserve

stocks to be held separately by

each signatory country. Total

offers so far add up to only 19m
tonnes compared with a maxi-

mum figure of 15m tonnes for

total world stocks suggested by
the EEC and 30m .tonnes sug-

gested by the U.S. The U.S.

has worked out a detailed share-

out formula taking account of

the size of the wheat trade,

variations in production and cri-

teria based on gross national
product

It is understood that even if

the U.S. and the Community
settle all their differences,

agreement could still falter over

the demands of developing

countries for preferential treat-

ment, exemption from certain

rules, and financial aid to pay
for reserve stocks.

Argentina and Australia, both

major producers, have tradition-

ally not held reserve stocks,

while many developing nations
LU UdVC dgltxu IU JJJ.VC IU —;— -

earlier insistence on obtaining think that they will be too ex-
. ^ 'TVn TT C and Canada

E
fl-

an upper price level of $215 a
tonne and is willing to accept
a price level of $200 a tonne.
This is slightly higher than the
$195 suggested earlier by the
Common Market. Developing
countries still say they want
this price point to be $155.
A dispute continues between

developing nations and the U.S.

and Common Market about the
lower price points at which
wheat would be bought for stor-

pensive. The UjS. and Canada
want the maximum and mini-

mum price range to be fixed

at a high level, while developing
nations are. seeking a much
lower range.

In contrast to Thursday dele-

gates were more optimistic

about the chances for a new
arrangement last night But Mr.
Arthur Dunkel the conference
chairman, said it was still too
early to predict the outsoxne.

Prospects improve for

I BP-Veba exchange
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

PROSPECTS for the DMSOOm
; exchange of interests between

,
Deutsche BP and Veba improved

: suddenly last night The Federal
• Cartel Office in Beilin
announced that it had com-
pleted its review of the letter

of intent between Deutsche BP
and Ruhrkohle and that the two
companies had agreed to witfi-

! draw the points to which the
> office objected.

|
The letter of intent the

existence of which became
known only a week ago, was

.
drafted largely at the behest of

! Ruhrkole, which is concerned

\
to protect its future market for

: coal-derived gas. Although not
i directly related to BP’s planned
• deal with Veba, which would
I give BP 25 per cent of Ruhrgas,
• the letter was important because

;
of Ruhrkohle’s own large share-

;
holding in Ruhrgas, which could

;
have given it power to object

j
to the terms of the BP-Veba

. deal.

k Deutsche BP and Ruhrkohle

have now dropped a clause that
would have given Rnrhkohle an
option to buy the BP stake in
Ruhrgas. as well as pledging
BP's support for Ruhrkohle’s
desire to acquire a 25 per cent
stake of its own. But the cartel

office is understood to have
agreed to BFs taking on from
Veba-an-obligation to support
the aims and goals of Ruhrkohle,
contained in the coal group’s

statutes.

Deutsche BP executives were
also optimistic last night about
the outcome of the separate
review of the Veba deal being
carried out by the European
Commission in Brussels. No
decision from Count Otto
Laxnbsdorff, the West German
Economics ‘Minister, is how-
ever expected before mid-
March. He has to decide
whether to uphold the cartel

office's objections to the BP-
Veba transaction, which it has
not modified through its

approval at the revised BP-
Ruhrkolhe agreement.

r
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Industrial orders up 2.5%
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

ORDERS to West German
manufacturing industry rose 2.5

per cent during December from
the November level, the
Federal Statistical Office

reported yesterday.

Export orders were up 4 per
cent, thanks to a few large
transactions that also infiueued
the overall index, while
domestic orders rose only 0.5

per cent. In November and
December together, there was a
2.5 per cent increase over
September/October.

The strongest growth was in
the capital goods sector, once
again as a result of large indi-

vidual deals, where orders were
up 5 per cent on the two-month

basis .-of- comparison. Semi-
manufactures. affected by - the
steel dispute, showed only a 0.5

per cent rise in orders, while
consumer goods fell 1 per cent
AP reports from Washington:

The U.S. Civil Aeronautics
Board has given four U.S. air-

lines authority to fly between
U.S. and West German cities.

World Airways was granted
routes to Stuttgart, Dusseldorf
and Cologne, and Trans World
Airlines was awarded New York
to Munich, with permission to
fly on to Vienna. Delta Air
Lines received Atlanta-Frank-
furt. both non-stop and via
London. Aeroamerica received
routes to Munich and Frank-
furt.

Citibank

reduces

prime rate

to 11.5%
By David LascdUs in New York

CITIBANK, New York's largest

bank, joined the downward
trend in prime rates yesterday
with a cut of { per cent to 111

per cent.

The move bad been expected
because Citibank sets its prime
with a formula based on certifi-

cates of deposit whose interest

rates have been softening in
recent weeks.
However, only one other

bank, American National Bank
and Trust of Chicago, followed
suit. The downward trend, the

first in two years, was initiated

at the end of January by Chase
Manhattan, but as of yesterday
had been followed by only four
major banks.

Analysts are still doubtful,
though, that the trend will last
Although short term interest

rates have come down since the
turn of the year, they became
mixed this week and could
shortly move up again,
analysts believe.
Concern about inflation, the

dollar and the economy's con-
tinued high rate of growth dom-
inates the credit markets. And
though the money supply
appears to be in check, officials

at the Fed and Treasury con-
tinue to empasise the need for
restraint

French labour

unrest grows
By David White in Paris

A PIRATE action by protesting
steelworkers has blocked the
main rail link between Paris
and Luxembourg, in the latest

of a series of incidents marking
a build-up of French labour
unrest.

A group of about 20 members
of the Left-wing CFDT union
stopped a goods train in a
tunnel during the night of
Thursday to Friday and tipped
its contents—1,500 tonnes of
imported iron ore—on to the
tracks.

Authorities estimated it would
take four days to clear the line,

near the town of Lougwy in

Northern Lorraine. The in-

cident coincided with a 24-hour
general stoppage in the Orne
Valley, another Lorraine steel-

making centre, and followed
similar protest actions in pre-

paration for a nation-wide steel

strike next Friday.
French television is mean-

while having to get by with
skeleton staff and “ -miniTniiTn "

programmes in view of a con-

tinuing strike over job cutbacks
at SFP, the main production
unit for all three TV channels.

Petrol prices

held steady
By Terry Dodiworth in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
decided yesterday to let the
burden of the recent OPEC oil

price rise fall on domestic fuel
and diesel rather than petrol.

The derision to keep
petrol prices steady, at a time
.of increasing anxiety about sup-
plies, is seen partly as a politi-

cal manoeuvre to keep
motorists happy and restrain the
price index. But it also reflects

a better financial position than
the country had expected on its

oil trading because of the rise

in the value of the franc against
the dollar. In effect, some of
these gains are being passed an
to the consumers.

Last year, the country con-
sumed 8.5m tonnes ' of diesel
which is now to go up by seven
centimes a litre. Consumpiton
of domestic fuel, increasing by
7.2 centimes a litre, amounted to
almost 32m tohues.

In overall terms, the Govern-
ment has set a price ceiling on
oil imports for this year of
FFrs58bn (£6.82bn), which will
mean a 15 per cent increase by
comparison with 1978.

THE IRANIAN CRISIS

Reduced role for oil consortium
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

WESTERN OIL experts now
believe that the 14-member
consortium led by British

Petroleum in Iran will lose its

favoured position as the pro*

ducer—though not the buyer

—

of nearly 90 per cent of the

country’s oil.

Anxious oilmen who have
been meeting in almost constant

session “to keep the situation

under review” are resigned to

seeing the consortium's local

arm, OSCO, lose control of the

central task of production to the

Iranian state-owned oil com-
pany.
The situation remains highly

volatile and no firm predictions
are being made. But at least

one senior western oil executive

here sees the consortium’s rale

in future being reduced to one
of selling rather than producing
oil. The complete break up of

the consortium, after nearly 25

years in Iran, is also now a

distinct possibility.

Another tentative conclusion
from early assessments by
western oil executives is that

Iran is unlikely to produce more
than 4.5m barrels a day—com-
pared with over 6m barrels a
day before the present crisis

—

when the political situation

stabilises.

The consortium is naturally
highly anxious to retain its

supplies from Iran and has

asked regularly for meetings to

discuss the situation, only to be
met by hand-wringing from
helpless NIOC men.
The basis of Iran's export

philosophy in the five years since

OPEC prices quadrupled was to

sell as much as the markets

the Shah.

Iran’s economic planners have
been given a dean slate as well

as a new mandate by the sweep-

ing, nationalist nature of this

revolution, and it is highly

likely that they will take the
opportunity to dislodge the

DR. MEHDI BAZARGAN, Iran's provisional Prime Minister

appointed by Ayatollah. Khomeini, the opposition religious

leader, has called for strikes to continue and the bazaars to

remain shut unffl Dr. Shahpour Bakhtiar, the official Prime
Minister, resigns, oar Tehran correspondent writes.

But In an address to tens of thousands of supporters at
Tehran University he failed to announce the members of bis

Cabinet or to order any dramatic action to take control of

the country.
The speech is an indication that confrontation between

the two sides and particularly with the Army, much of which
is loyal to the Shah and the present constitution. Is being

avoided at all costs.

Although Dr. Bazargan said he would announce details

of his Government’s programme he confined himself to saying
that fae wanted to take over power, to bold a referendum on
an Islamic republic and then to hold elections.

could stand, at the highest

possible price. Whatever Gov-
ernment comes to power, the

new bench mark is going to be
the level of revenue needed to

suit a much more modest pro-

gramme of domestic growth. The
export figure will be guided by
the need to conserve reserves

that would have run out in less

than 15 years at the rate set by

western oil consortium.
In the last weeks of 1978,

OSCO, the consortium’s local

arm, evacuated its oilfields per-
sonnel and their dependants,

first to Athens and then on to
London and other destinations.

Despite the hostile anti-

foreigner climate, especially in

the sensitive oil area, NIOC has
already said publicly that it will

need some expatriate expert’*

for specialised tasks U is wnabit

to handle
the

It is only now tnat uie

Iranian Government will mUy
start feeling the pinch of the

drastic shortfall in oil twenues,

because of the 60-day delay

between liftings and payments.

The monthly cheques in early-

January and early-Fehruaiy

were low and the one for next

month is going to be disastrous,

according to well informed

sources. . _ ,

Our foreign staff adds: Inter-

national oil traders were

sceptical of a statement yester-

day from the Japanese Inter-

national Trade and Industry

Ministry that the Soviet Union

has suspended oil exports to the

non-Communist world.

The Soviet Union has been

affected by the cut in Iranian

gas supplies through a pipeline

to southern Russia, but a com-

plete halt in oil sales to the

West seems highly unlikely,

Reuter reports from Baghdad:

Iraq will resume pumping its

oil to the Mediterranean

through Syria under an agree-

ment signed yesterday. Iraq

stopped using the Syrian route

in 1976 after relations deterior-

ated between the Ba’ath Party

factions ruling the two
countries.

Qom holds key to battle of the Ayatollahs

IN THE Iranian city of Qom the

local police have been keeping
inside their station for some
weeks and armed soldiers no
longer venture through the

streets. It is a situation similar

to that in many other parts of

the country and even districts

of Tehran. But Qom offers

greater insight to the future for
this is the place which may
emerge as Iran’s effective capital

very soon.

The dusty streets of this city

(pronounced as in Ee By Com)
75 miles south of Tehran, en-

close Iran’s most famous centre

of theological learning as well

as the home of Ayatollah

Khomeini, the opposition reli-

gious leader. It is also where
Khomeini may find opposition

himself from other religious

leaders.

It is as unlikely a place of

international attention as the

village of Neauphle-le-Chateau
outside Paris from. where the
Ayatollah succeeded in ousting

the Shah by remote control. For
the moment Ayatollah Khomeini'

remains in Tehran ensconced in

his temporary headquarters of

a converted girls’ school. But
sometime after the conclusion

of his political battle for an
Islamic Republic he must re-

turn to the mosques and
minarets of Qohl
The outline of an Islamic

State is already there for all

to see. Boy scout-type vigilantes

direct the traffic, Islamic co-

operatives supply food. Only
one boy has been found stealing

in recent months — he was
“arrested” and warned before

his parents were asked to come
and take him home.
The Prune Minister appointed

BY SIMON HENDERSON, RECENTLY IN QOM

by the Shah. Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar, has referred to - Qom
as “a Vatican city ” in an
attempt to allow the existince

of Ayatollah Khomeini's parallel

Administration without conced-

ing authority to it. He is also

probably hoping that in Qom
Ayatollah Khomeini’s stand will

be weakened by consultation

with the other Ayatollahs.

There are three other Ayatol-

lahs in Qom who, like Khomeini,
qualify as being a Mujtahed
(interpreter). They are Ayatol-

lah Shariat Madari, Ayatollah
Marashi-Najani and Ayatollah

Golpayegani Other senior Aya-
tollahs live in Tehran and
Mashad. but there are more in

Qom than anywhere else.

The significance of an
Ayatollah, as opposed to any
other senior priest of the Shi’ite

branch of Islam, is that they

are reckoned to be able to pass

judgment not just on religions

affairs but also on day-to-day

events. Moslems in Iran tend

to be followers of one Ayatollah

or another.

In the battle of Ayatollahs

which may develop. Ayatollah

Shariat Madari, a known
moderate, will he a key figure.

Offering a welcome to anyone
who makes the three-hour

journey by road through the

barren desert outcrop from
Tehran, Shariat Madari is a
person ta whom it is easy to

warm. The contrast with the

coldness of Khomeini is

dramatic.
He holds audiences while sitt-

ing on a bed laid out on the
floor, himself lying back against

two enormous red cushions. An
alert old man, aged 76 or 73
depending on whether moon or

sun years are used in the calcu-

lation. he has a ready smile and

a continuous twinkle in his

bespectacled eyes.

But he can be uncompromis-

ing too. "No one has a right to

express mi opinion on Islamic

government except for religious

leaders who are experts ,ln

Islamic law.” " Because the

majority of the population of.

Iran is Moslem, the democratic
government will be based on
the laws of Islam.”
The three principles of

Islamic government, he says

are: that everything is done for

the pleasure of God, that there

will be a just distribution of

wealth, and that group works

will be encouraged. Ominously,
he chose as an example that

when an Islamic government
fights another country it will

not be for land or anything else

but only for these three prin-

ciples.

But when the ground between
him and Khomeini is examined,
those hoping for compromise
can be encouraged. Asked
whether just any Mujtahed

could appoint an Islamic coun-

cil (a provisional government)

and what happens if two pro*

duct’d two different councils, he
replied a provisional govern-

ment was only formed at some
times for certain reasons. If

there was disagreement, and if

there were critical conditions in

the country, the other Ayatol-

lahs would keep quiet Asked if

critical conditions existed now,
he replied yes.

A second area of disagree-

ment appeared to be Ayatollah
Khomeini’s assertions that oppo-
sition to an Islamic government
would be blasphemy and punish-

able in Islamic courts. Shariat
Madari refused to believe that
Khomeini had mentioned
secular punishment and held
that non-violent opposition to an
Islamic government was only
punishable by God. Pressed- to
the crueial question of the dif-

ference between the Shah not
tolerating opposition and 'a

similar dictatorship by
Khomeini, Shariat Madari stuck
to Ms position. He indicated he
did not believe Khomeini had
been so uncompromising,' and
said he would talk to him about
it

Although Qom was the place
where,the anti-Shah riots started

a year-ago and was a focus of
trouble -for many months, Jis

streets ate now a comparative
haven of tranquility. There was
no anti-Western feeling ex-

pressed to myself or zny Ameri-
can colleagues as we.walked the
narrow alleyways surrounded
by the graffiti or revolution.

Later the contrast,was striking:

on our return to Tehran an
insult was made at us as we
walked- bade into the hoteL

Islamic republic backed Embassy payments inquiry
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

THE FIRST Islamic defence
conference yesterday expressed
strong support for the creation
of an Islamic republic in Iran
in its closing resolutions. ^
The five-day conference ; in

London on “ Defence and the
Moslem World” was attended
by about 25 delegations from
Islamic countries, according1 to
Mr. Salem Azzam, president of
the Islamic Institute of Defence
Technology, which was set

1

up
in London, last year.

;

The final communique con-
demned Israeli occupation of

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Arab territory and “ the
brutality of Israel's treatment of
Arab detainees." . This reflected

the influence of the recently
published U.S. State Depart-
ment report on the violation of
human rights of Arabs under
occupation.
The conference called for

greater military co-operation
between Islamic countries. On
.all five days an arms exhibition
was open at which 19 companies
from Western Europe (10 from
Sweden) the U.S. and South
Korea were represented.

DOCUMENTS linking the
Iranian embassy in Washington
with the financing of violent
pro-Shah demonstrations In the
U.S. capital in November 1977
have been presented to a grand
jury in Chicago, the Washington
Post reported yesterday.
The Justice Department is

Investigating the payments, said
to have run to millions of
dollars and to have been made
to U.S. citizens and Iranians, for
possible violations of exchange
control and foreign agent
registration laws.

Iran’s outgoing Ambassador to

the U.S., Mr. Ardeshlr Zahedi,
could not be charged by the
grand jury because of hls diplo-

matic immunity. But Mr. Zahedi,

ah intimate associate of the
Shah, has been dismissed by the
Bakhtiar Government and is to

give up his post on February
17. The Washington Post
quoted Justice Department
officials as suggesting that
other Iranian diplomats might
be listed in the grand jury
investigation as unindicted co-
conspirators.

Italy grows fat on its underground economy
MUNICIPAL BUS workers In
Bologna have a number of profit-

: able sidelines ranging from
,

taxidermy to giving driving

;

lessons and night club manage-
ment. according to one recent
study. A village near Mantua,

; In the North, produces quite
unofflcially 35 per cent of the
womens’ tights sold in Italy. In
Puglia in the south employees

. at a nuclear research establish-
ment usefully supplement their
income by growing top quality
early spring vegetables.

These are only three isolated
examples of what Italians call

the submerged economy. Taken
individually they are mere
curiosities. Taken together the
tens or hundreds of thousands
Of such productive units up and
down the country add up to a

; vast underground economy,
existing alongside that which

. shows up in the official statistics.

New research now suggests that
this clandestine sector may have
assumed such proportions as to

force a complete re-assessment

of the real wealth of Italy.

Italy of course is not the only

country where activity slips

through the official net, The
introduction of VAT and high

rates of direct taxation have

seen to it that Britain has its

own growing moonlight sector.

France has long had one. But
nowhere has the phenomenon
reached the level seen in Italy,

which in this respect as in

others seems ever more like a
vast, teeming social laboratory
on which other nations can look,
and learn. The submerged
economy too may explain the
riddle which baffles every visitor

to Italy: how does a country
which regularly fores so
dismally in international
statistical league tables manage
to look so energetic and
prosperous?

And here one is not referring
to the swarms of Italians who
in defiance of logic and currency
regulations spend millions at
the gaming tables of Monte
Carlo, or to the sumptuous
goods on display in the smart
shops of Rome, Milan and
Florence, but rather to the busy
streets and overflowing shops in

ordinary quarters of Italian

towns and cities, in a country

where the average Industrial

wage is (officially) Lire 400,009

(£240) a month, but where
modest industrialists Seem to
have little trouble in finding

colossal sums to meet ransom
demands ~ for kidnipped
relatives.

Censis, the social research
institute now calculates that

there are between 4m and 7m
jobs in the parallel economy.
Some are second jobs, like those
of the Bologna bus drivers,

others are the only source of
income of the workers con-

cerned, others involve part time

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

or work at home, frequently for
women.

All however are “ illegal " in
the sense that they are non-
unionised, and outside the social

security system.
Not least of the consequences

is the growing waywardness of
Official statistics in Italy. It is in

Italy’s Prime Mlnlster-desig-
naie, SIff. Glutio Andreotti is

reported to be considering
offering Cabinet posts to pro-
Commanist politicians in his
efforts to form a new Govern-
ment. Slg. Andreotti bas Jnst
ended three days of talks with
the political parties and is due
to report to President Sandro
Pertfni today, AP reports
from Rome.

the nature of the beast that the
submerged economy cannot
accurately be measured. Its

existence shows itself above all

in obvious discrepancies—for

example an annual
.
rise of

demand for power of 6 per cent
at a time when industrial output
officially has not expanded: or
a single year’s rise of 35 per cent
in bank deposits at Prato (a
Town north of Florence which
is the capital of the flourishing
“ illegal ” textile industry)
whHe the money stock nation-
ally grew by less than half that.

In the first place it seems
likely that industrial production
has grown rather more
vigorously than official figures
suggest But 1he most striking
and significant uncertainties
surround national income and
unemployment \

Officially Italy's gross, dome-
stic product in 1978 was roughly
L200,000bn. But ' Without
question these figures under-
state the Truth, according to

some claims by no less than
30 per cent In other worfls, the
undeclared economy generated
wealth of 'L60,000bn (£S6bn).
Geosis is more cautious, and
would estimate the extra at

around 15 or 20 per cent,

equivalent to L30,000bn or
L40,000bn.

In that case Italy’s economy
would have reached last year
more or less exactly the size of
Britain's, assuming a UK GDP
of £X40bn, which at current
exchange rates wqrki 'out at
L235,00Qbn. The implication also

is that areas in the North like

Milan province, where 400.000
secondary jobs at a conservative
guess' exist, become as rich as
almost any part of Europe, in

. Rome, where many civil servants

knock off .at 2 p.m., a recent

study found that 70 per cent of
government employees bad a
second job.

And what does one make of
unemployment, officially stand-

ing at 1.6m, out of a total
Italian workforce of 21.7m ?
Cezms believes that 25 per cent
of those registered as unem-
ployed have some form of work.
Many of the others are women,
seeking to supplement the
family Income. But one might
equally ask, how many, particu-
larly young people are denied a
job by the fact that others al-

ready have two (or even
three)?
Then there are the foreign

workers who are beHeved to
total- 400,000, but of whom only
half, at most, are in Italy
legally.

. Uncertainty about the figures
is matched only by disagree-
ment about whether the whole
clandestine sector is a good or
bad thing. On the debit side,
It unquestionably makes
economic management more
difficult For this reason, among
others, the country has been
forced to lean so heavily on
monetary controls to guide the
economy: the unregistered wor-
ker may not pay taxes but be
does have a savings or bank
account
In a broader sense, the very

inexistence (officially) of such
a chunk of the country's indus-
try makes its future harder to
plan. Meanwhile the debt-
ridden national pensions fund
loses an estimated lire 3,000bn
(£L8bn) in contributions each

r *r.r

'An Italian shopkeeper complains at lack «f sales—but-he may
make a spare-time living from market gardening. -

year, with obvious wider conse-
quences for Italy’s enormous
public sector deficit.

On the other hand, tb© sub-
merged economy is proof of
the inherent vitality of the
Italians when left to their own
devices free from the dead
hand of the state. Almost
certainly it helps explain why.
prophesised economic disasters
never quite materialise. What
does seem certain is that the
clandestine economy cannot be
eradicated, whatever the well-
meaning hopes enshrined in the
three year economic recovery
plan, now frozen because of the
political crisis. Its roots in par-
ticular local communities, its

preference for small units,
dovetail far too closely with the

temperament
.
and instincts :of

the people.
. Its organisation can take a

highly.
,

efficient form: in Prato
fan. instance. Dr. Giuseppe de
Rita, a .director of Gensia, says
a new breed -of. marketing
middleman has spung up. “He
will go off to somewhere like
Japan, bring back an order for
50,600 .pairs of jeans, and then
subcontract them out to a
number of Utile enterprises
who jointly pay for his ser-
vices.” It thus becomes easier
to understand why Italy’s trade
for the first time in 36 years
was in . the black in 1978--and
why some experts believe -that
the country may be starting an
economic-boom that will bypass

-

many .of the statistics.

Farm price

plan may
clear way
for EMS
By Margaret Vao Hattero

THE EEC .
Commission has

apparently yielded to pressure

from West Germany and revised

its proposals for farm price

arrangements . in .a : bid to

unblock introduction of the

European Monetary System.

The new proposals will be put
to EEC Farm Ministers meeting

in Brussels on Monday.
They do loss t*> meet French

demands than the proposals put
,

to Ministers last Monday, hut it

is widely felt in Brussels that

the French arc dose to conced-

ins that a face-saver Is as much
as they can hope for.

Last December France blocked

the introduction of the'EHS
with demands . that monetary,
compensatory - amounts, subst- -

dies and levies on farm trade

which neutralise the impact, on ]

national prices of currency 1

fluctuations, should not tn
allowed to stow on a permanent *

basis.

In response, the Commission
last week proposed a flexible

programme for getting rid of

the amounts created after the
introduction of the EMS over -

a period of up' to four years.

Since the Germans show no -

sign of accepting a system in

which price cuts would be auto-

matic, the Commissisoa has

introduced changes to enable
them to resist such cuts.

At present, currency changes
automatically bring a change

'

In the amounts. - The Commis-
sion originally proposed that

such changes should hence-
forth require a council decision

It is now proposing that the

changes should continue to be
j

automatic. Any member state »

could immediately call a coun-

cil meeting to review the mat
ter,, but a council derision _

would be needed to stop the

changes.
The revisions would tend to

raise national farm prices and

could meet
.
opposition from

Britain.
'

'
.

- - -

But since they subsidise German
exports, a small appreciation in

the DentsChmark would still,

under tills system; imply a small

cut in German national prices.
.

The Commission had proposed
that newly created amounts be
automatically phased out over a

two-year period which could be

extended by up to a further two

years- It » now proposing to

get rid of them within two years,

unless national 'prices would
drop as a result—in which case

they could remain.

This, means that Monetary
oompensatpay-amnuflts in strong

currency countries would tend

to live tin while those in weak
currency countries would go.

But weak currency countries,

such as France and Britain,

would not have to accept any

change' bringing a national

price rise of more than 5 per

cent in one year.

'

Rising prices

warning
for Japanese

• By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

THE GOVERNMENT’S Econo-

mic Planning Agency (EPA)
yesterday issued its

:
first

cautious warning over recant

trends toward higher prices in

Japan.
The EPA said in its monthly

economic report that it is nut

ready to alter the basic policy

of reflating the economy, bat

-said that the sharp rises in com-

modity prices, mostly due to

overseas factors, did call for a

slight change in the official

stance on price movements. -

The- Government announced
yesterday, that the wholesale
price index in January rose by -.

a fairly sharp 0.6 per cent from
December- -to -stand at 103-8

(1975 equals -100). The index.. ..

was still 1.6 per cent below a
•

year ago level thanks to month-
to-month drops earlier iii 1978.

The monthly
, increase was the

third in a row,, however, follow-
ing 0.6 per cent and 0.2 per
cent rises, ha December and
November, respectively.
The 0.6 per cent increase in

'

January translates ' Into 'an

annual pace of 7.4' per cent, or
well beyond the official Govern-
ment target for the next' fiscal
year from April of 2.3 per cent

Peruvian nil find

by Occidental
LIMA—A major, oil find in'

roe jungles of northern.. Peru,
was announced by the Peruvian
Government yesterday. General
Juan Sarchea Gonzales, the
Energy and' .Hines .Minister,
said that, the U.S.-based Occi-
dental Petroleum had. drilled,
into a structure with reserves
estimated at between 80m and. .

200m barrels bf -light oil.

A deposit ' of iOOm barrel®
would represent an 18 per cent
increase in the country’s proven
reserves which are estimated at

559m barrels.

Tje ..announcement- ended
weeks, of speculation that Occi-
dental had found an important
new supply.

The MMster said that Peru's
nil .production tills year would
be over .1200,000 barrels a day
compared with the present out-
put -of 180,000 b/d. He said
Peru was

.
exporting between

60.000 and 80,000 barrels a dW
Agencies
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will be cut

if costs permit
BY CHRISTINE MOK

DESPITE PROTESTS from general services levy should now
some members, the

.. Stock be abolished, or alternatively,
Exchange Council would be there should be no need to re-
reluctant to reduce the tariff for pay the- general fund through
Talisman, the new computerised the capital- repayment element
bargain-checkin& system— at in the Talisman tariff.

Maxwell

offers aid How a
to

'%Z~Z-mm1-r-l^^-v THE 56,000 people of Corby, the iron and
IV 1 1 1/ fl\r little Northamptonshire town associated
***** J which grew up around its steel- quarrying, w

works, were not unprepared Jobs,

psychologically for the blow that British Ste

PAaA.ll • has fallen'on them.- .
to.be achie’VV v|# Only last December the con- possible dah

-R- aMinunrae rif a his nsoflllTlAKK IS

BY ROY HODSON

town
THE 56,000 people of Corby, the iron and steelmaking and is the amount Corby District After the last tonne of steel least 3m tonnes of liquid steel

little Northamptonshire town associated local iron-stone Council receives in rates from is made unemployment will a year compared with under 2m
which grew up around its steel- quarrying, with a loss of 5,500 British Steel for the iron and certainly be- above 20 per cent, tonnes. That steel will be made
works, were not unprepared Jobs. steelmaking plants. Coopers and Lybrand estimated for at least £40 n tonne less thanCoopers and Lybrand estimated for at least £40 n tonne less than

been. so. that - a
.

partial .steel works Corby-made steel,

scenario closure would cause 21 per cent British Sled will have lost

least until it has been in opera-
tion for some- time. • •

But tbe Council is prepared

While the Council is prepared
to listen to suggestions involv-
ing changes in the spread of the

to consider reducing -the general' propose! scale at . the tariff it Is
services levy if Talisman proves not likely just now to reverse its
cheaper to run than is estimated, decision on capital repayment.

stTTJrtrrr* iJ
06™ Mr. Nicholas Goodison, chair-

!!S
UC£^’ consider- 3^ of gtock Exchange.

pointed out yestenday that Talis-^ does not even start running
U?* P 0Iltl1- Th®y

J
ave

until March 26 (if all goes well)
until Tuesday to submit objec-
lions to the proposals.

Letters- of complaint have
been Rowing in to the Council fc

and then will handle only 10 per
cent of equity bargains.

It will not be clear until much
mostly,from the smallerbrokers." later in the year how accurate

who are arguing that the tariff “e estimates turn out to be.

for the smallest bargains is too tJntil then, said Mr. Goodison,

heavy and that big brokers toe Council would be “a laugh-
• handling large deals get off too “S stock" ** & *PPMed any but

lightly. the strictest financial controls.

A more general complaint is A conservative amortisation
that the whole tariff structure period was needed to offset the
is too high. Some members are possibility that the high-
claiming that the Council has technology computers used in
adopted too strict accounting Talisman could become obsolete
principles in trying to write off before long.
Ybe capital costs (£12m) over On the other hand the Council
five years as well as covering wanted to reduce the general
full running costs (estimated at service charge, and would do so
£6.5m a year). if Talisman proved cheaper than
.The. capital costs have been estimated,

met but of the 2 per cent "If the tariff proves too strict

“ general services ? levy im- we can do something about it.

posed- on members* turnover The general levy is very flexible,

since 1970. Some members say But we would be foolish to do it

that because of this either the before'we know the outcome
”

By-elections in March
for safe Tory seats
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

\ BY-ELECTIONS FOR the two Mr. David Walter the

i safe - Conservative seats of Cbtheroe MP who died last

j

ICnutsford and Clitheroe will be P**|
mber “*onty of

held on Thursday March 1. •
’ A w still to.be

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

Mr. Robert Maxwell, former
Labour 3fP for Buckingham,
offered last night to use cash
from his Pergamon Press
business to help mount ,a Elm
rescue of the' loss-making
Rirfcby - Manufacturing and
Engineering workers’ co-
operative.

He had talks with the
co-operative leaders yesterday
and is to meet Department of
Industry civil servants early
next week. Last night he said
that he would propose that
he and the Government put
together 2 package on a 50-50
basis to cover the £750,000-1o-

£lm that the co-operative
needs quickly to save it from
the risk of. closure.
He said that Pergamon

Press, which is wholly-owned
by Maxwell family interests,

would provide the cash. It
would announce profits soon
for 1978 of £5m to £6m, com-
pared with £3.7m in 1977.

This is Mr. Maxwell’s
second Intervention in the
fortunes of one of the- three
workers’ cooperatives set up
in 1974 with the help of Hr.
Anthony Wedgwood Bonn,
who was then Secretary for
Industry.

Four years ago Mr. Max-
well became involved in the
Scottish Badly News co-

operative, which subsequently
shut down.
The Kirkby co-operative has

been in financial trouble for
many months, and faced the
prospect of Receivership after
the Government rejected an
applicattonfor aid last week.

The application involved an
immediate injection of £2m
followed by up to £4m more
to develop Kirkby’s output of
central-beating radiators and
other products.

works, were not unprepared Jobs. steelmaking plants. Coopers and Lybrand estimated for at least £40 n tonne less than
psychologically for the blow that British Steel wants the closure Alt would have been. so . that - a

.
partial .steel works Corby-made steel,

has fallen on them. - to .be achieved with the least different if the scenario closure would cause 21 per cent British Steel will have lost

Only last December the con- possible delay because Corby’s sketched out In the manage- unemployment in Corby. A full £ibn in three vears bv the end
sequences of a possible big usefulness is at an end now that xpent consultants report could steelworks closure there (which 0f the financial year in April,

reduction in employment at the 5.5m tonnes of new (and low- have been played out in real, is .not contemplated by British with such losses it cannot
steelworks formed the subject cost) Iron and steelmaking is to life.

.
Steel) would cause 33. per cent aff0rd to under-run Teesside

of a complete chapter in a be produced at Ravenscr&ig, They recommended the Town unemployment. while keeping expensive Corby
report on Corby’s prospects pro- Scoflaad, and Redcar, Teesside to consider the implications of dependence of Corby upon stoelmaking in production.
paired by Coopers'and' Lybrand within the next 12 months. a posible works shutdown well steel.

Associates, - the management The people of Corby also “ advance of any possible

consultants. appreciate clearly that the real dosore date:
M In human terms

But the suddenness of. the impact upon the town will ex- there is the strongest possible

; British Steel closure scheme has tend well beyond the BSC job case for two or three years of

had a stunning effect Neither losses. strenuous preparation before

The people of Corby also in advance of any possible

appreciate clearly that the real closure date: " In human terms

strenuous preparation

BSC nor Government Depart- Local union leaders calculate closure occurs.
IIIC tu„,u[ll„ui| „

meats attempted to soften the that at least a further 2,000 Instead of that comfortable towns and villages in a zz-tmle
Jn facJ> that it wiIl wve more

blow by taking civic leaders and jobs will be lost in activities time-scale the town has hardly radius: Kettering, Laldecote,
{^3n r^oni a vear in various

union officials into their confi- associated with the steelworks, had time to digest the consul- RothwelL Gedoington. Duddine- wavs £v 1he switch.
Amri1 In advanrp snrh as nmppn.malrint* at the> tant’s rpnnrt ]pt alntte* act Imnn ton, Desborouch. 11 All those ’

reL In the corporal inn’s eyes the

D n equation is neat. The extra lm
rrODiem tonnes’ annual steel output front

...in Teesside will ho sent down to

before mS .. Ma ?a gf*
«* ’“bts

liEjE The corporation is estimation

dence in advance. such as oxygen-making at the tani’s report, let alone art upon lon
;

Desborough.
Demand forecast for steel

becoming increasingly and contracting work carried difficult to diversify its industry
date by the standards of the big out by the Tarmac Corby depot, away from iron and steel. The Steel’s

r j problem is

problem writ small, mate is that demand this year

we will have liquid steel will be no higher than last >var

out of our ears,” said a — I5.3m product tonnes — and
executive recently dur- that there will be only minimal

new works on the coast, the
Corby employees of BSC bad
hoped for, at worst, a gentle
phasing out " of furnaces over
some years; or, at best, some

Different

closure rate among firms in the '* Soon we will have liquid steel

textiles, clothing, and footwear coming out of our ears,” said a

industries in Corby has been senior executive recently dur-

Then, the town will be poorer East
much higher than for the ing a discussion on the corpora- growl h next year. Then? is

Midlands as a whole, tion’s investment programme. virtually no hope of corny

lployment in the town is When the new blast furnace securing a reprieve because ofnew iron and steelmaking plant, by £lm a year after the furnaces Unemployment in the town is When the new blast furnace

Instead, they are faced with have closed and the sites running at between 8 and 9 per on Teesside is lit this year it

the prospect of total closure of cleared of scrap metal. That cent in consequence will lead to production of at

an nottirn in the industry.
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Laid-up ship

tonnage falls

Tax deposit

certificate

interest up

London-Ostend

Jetfoil delayed

BY LYNTON McLAIN

TONNAGE

By David Freud

The council said yesterday that

BY LYNTON McLAIN

PLANS FOR a high-speed .let- appointed at the delay. The
foil service linking Central service was unlikely to start**'-*- —- —-— TMTK-nvc'r patvc tnw toil service unKing central service was umwcij w nufi

dnppmg idle was 20m dwt 5 per cent of the world fleet was INTEREST RATES for certifi- . .
. n . d have i>cpn before September at the

less in the last quarter of 1978. stm idle at the end of December, cates of tax deposit are raised S o Ferries said earliest and ii certain to miss
The latest figures, however, TJus amounted to a total of 593 from next Monday for the «?v R vTO“. the lucrative^ JSSuS hoX

from the Genial Council of shipso 80.1m dwt. compared 8eCond time in a month. . » i v «» »- -
• !?!«i

ucrat,ve summcr nouaayThe latest figures, however, 'ms amounted to a total of 593 from next Monday for the X
from The General Council of ships of 30.1m dwt, compared second time in a month. . csieraaj.^ j ,

dm at
The certificates, operated by So Voelng of the new model

laid up at the end of 1978, The total tonnage of ships idle
adv^rtT’ for * sur

Jetfoil craft and aimed t0 •t“pl
be

representing 7 per cent of the at the end of June was 57m dwt, 1116 services in June.
carr?r “ 9 Passen„era. will be

fleet, a greater proportion than the. highest tonnage since render in payment of all taxes

fSrtheS” thewor™ The December 1976. except Pay-As-Yop^amand tax

traffic.

The first of the new model

except Pay-As-You-Eam and tax
„ . "T T '

r ^ delivered by September for
Negotiations for a London joint scn.ice with P & O

total UK tonnage idle Was 3.6m

“““ r Sfi8 outer proancts.
i Thursday March 1. •

’ A by^lectj0n ias still to be

Knutsford by-election is announced in the Labour-held ri • j .

by tbe resignation on seat , of LiverpooL Edge Hill, V4tpu«. .

grounds, of Mr. John where Sir Arthur Irvine's 6,171 The initial £2jn would have

The Knutsford byelection is announced in the Labour-held

caused by tbe resignation on seat of Liverpool, Edge Hill,

health grounds . of Mr. John where Sir Arthur Irvine’s 6.171

Davies, former industry Minis- majority could.be threatened by
ter and shadow Foreign Secre- a rupture within the, local

tary. He had a majority of Labour Party. The Liberals were

10,426 at the last general elec- a strong second at the last elec-

tion-
* tian. .

"

Opposition woos small •

parties for censure vote
OPPOSITION Sir Keith Joseph and Mr.

motion on the state of British John -BIffen Opposition spokes-

industry, for debate in the men. are expected to comment
Commons next Tuesday, has on' the rise in Minimum Lend-

been drafted carefully ip attract ing Rate and its effect on in-

the widest support from dustry and small .businesses,

minority parties, Richard Evans There will also be tbe chance
writes. -

' to discuss BL.
It is part of the effective

!
Opposition over the industrial

> unrest.'
The motion deplores “the i fUlinsinV PniUll

Government’s disastrous Indus- . .

V^UmpdUJ LLPUill
trial policies, which have stifled

t .

eirterprise. destroyed the hope in toy hflVPIKI
of new and worthwhile jobs, and m iaA ua Y

rtlSinJ?*
nati0n 'p00r aQd A TOTAL of 28,394 companies

muf-h risTiopr ‘the is ' registered in tbe Channel

dep^I f
d

*S
c
“rs^l

Man
riome

STS Office?Un
S
d™cr«a^. JTE

SSa oTffM on Z- Commons written teply.

suitstiocs between the Govern-

a Commons written reply.

Jersey has 12*575, Guernsey

ment whips and minority party 5.615, Alderney 332, the Isle of

leaders, early next week. Man 9,772.
.

Natural fibre talks set

for London next year

included £lm for buying the
factory from its landlord.

International Property
Development, which it., is

understood Mr. Maxwell
considers unnecessary.

'/•He would' want to become
chairman of the co-operative •

if 'i deal was agreed: A 'chief

elective would be provided
by PA Management Con-
sultant^, which has been help-

ing the cooperative for the

past year, and which put
together^ the £6m application

rejected by the Government.
But Mr!^Maxwell Is likely to

go ahead only if certain pre-

conditions'are met, inchiding
a promise of Government
financial backing. .

He would want the coopera-

tive to. agree that a new
Incentive wage system be
introduced mid about 200 of

thd* • 700 workers be made
redundant.
He would, also want to be

satisfied of tbe validity of

estimates that Kirkby can. con-

tinue to provide 10 per cent

of Britain's central-heating

radiator market that It is said

to hold at present.

He said last .night that he
hoped -to know whether he
would go ahead within a week
to ten days.

Industrial

catering

‘growing’

dwt, compared with the total portion of its fleet. 13 per cent,
of 4.1m dwt idle at the end of idle and Norway had 12 per cent
November, when 35 ships were of its fleet idle at the end of the
laid up. year.

Averys takeover report
. . BY MAX WILKINSON

deducted from payments to' sub- terminus site fell through at a yerrjes 200-seat craft, the Klv-

u«
diw contractors. .

: late stage, the company said.
in„ PrinccsSi 0n charter from

The rate increases from 13 to
Other possible sites were being Boein„ The sePond 259-soaterThe rate increases from 13 to PJ51™* 5,ies were UL1,,S

14 per cent on new deposits Confined. "

accepted under the terms of
'

. Mr. Ian Churcher, executive
the prospectus for certificates chairman. -of P and O Ferries.

Examined. will enter service in the spring

. Mr. Ian Churcher, executive of 1930.

'hairman. -of P and O Ferries. The crossing to Ostend will

dated August 29 and applied in said he' was extremely dis- take three and a half hours,

payment of tax. ’. .* ”'W ~ -

The rate on cashed deposits —
for increases from 10.5 to»lP-per .

cent The bonus payable on “vT r
. •

. c u j. *
" •

. cent jne Donus payanie on —w_ r
. • c 19 . •

THE Office of Fair Trading said bid, following its investigation deposits used to pay tax and I IllloatP SUOUSOrS TG2l tGDIllS
yesterday that it had completed of the possibility of faking over held for more than six -months. .* •. • .

sT

a report on whether a possible announced last remains 1 per cent UNIGATE, the milk and dairy years. This year's ms
• foods company, is to- sponsor

General Electric ^Company swn* between the two com- *’ real " tennis the ancient _sport
between^competitors'll

should be referred to the pu^ics the Averys Board said it

M
°™

polies^"0IL

^ M "'aM.’aEcSTi.de >. Jobs for 12,000:m
T..

WItLMr
- public move. After m ’

:

255Lt
’

’urfTi

1 approach from Schroder Wagg. NORTHAMPTON Development.

'

The merchant banker acting for Corporation’s campaign for

“J -JJSS Averys- Take-over Panel diversification of industry- lias
t^e 0Ver a p0snble that GEC was not obliged attracted 37 foreign companiesWKe^>ver- to make any further statement, to the town in eight years. The

GEC would make no comment Avery's shares fell 8p to 2^2p corporation has helped set irn
last night on whether It In- yesterday on rumours that tan factories and shops providing
tended to proceed with a formal announcement would be made. 12,000 jobs.

UNIGATE, the milk and dairy years. This year's main meet-

foods company. Is to • sponsor in? will be the world champinn-

: "it- ?
ht>

™f
DtFport

^ lawn tennis is
u.S., Australia and England.

i>' on. ,v.. ir- Real, or royal, tennis was
-It v wilkifsupport- - rprincipal played by Henry VIH, who built

diampjniisbip ^events ion three Hampton Court 500 years ago.

Holiday threat as pay dispute

forces waterway closures
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BOATING HOLIDAYS - on grind to a halt and the board Environment Secretary, to find
Britain’s canals may be dis- could not guarantee tbe safe a solution,
rupted this summer unless the cruising of inland waterways The industrial action taken
Government allows the British unless maintenance work is ** the NALGO members meant
Waterways Board to meet a 21 resumed.” Mr. David McCance that day-to-day inspections of
per cent pay claim by mam- ^ toanTs general manager unsafe parts of the canal system
tenance staff.

sai(J were now impossible.

Fourth turn.]., deduct* of tieiTaS!lT.Sl! i

LE

EVERY

and locks were ckwed by S CtaMBT^oS
^ fa noS in

board this week for Safety B^Sd^taTfo^JLen&S ^er of coliapsing and projec-

reasons after 830 men had tions have appeared above the

refused to carry out essential Surem fcSnrtS farther
water

,

level ^ F°u
{
r
?
dge

maintenance.
cuirem nnanaai year, a rurmer mnnel nn the I.ppAq and LlimBY RHYS DAVID .

°Qt 6586111111 current financial year. A further oTiApSs ZTuveZ
AN INTERNATIONAL confer- fibres, rotton and wool, will be CATERING con- _ . _ '

.:
.

|5m was promised for next year, poof canal^ The walls o» the
ence on the processing, use and Included. tinned to be a growth market, ^b e

I? aqueduct had moved out of
marketing of natural fibres will It is hoped-toat a large pro-

t0 Miss S. L. Mitchell, ^f.
ectIy

.
affyted

1
^^ closures, spend ™ney’ on

‘ f
s alignment and the runnel walls

be held in London from March portion of conttibutions f0r th
e pTta1rTwan of the Industrial mu

^,
be

j
156

!. ^2 were collapsing inwards, the

auuemmrc.
.. £5m was promised for next year, oool canal The w“s

0“
^ theOnly five miles of canal are But the Board was unable to !SLi22“i1. (i

h
S11JL(i 1

10 to 14 next year. conference wiu 1

The. conference is being loping countries

organised by the Tropical Pro-

ducts Institute, a scientific unit |J|%1|aa |-

of the Ministry of Overseas A

D
Tbe°aim ,1s to bring together pit 1114]

U

people concerned with all prirjcE have re

f^TXZn£"J*
mefr°mdeVer

Catering Association.
loping countnes. _ Seven years ago there- were

11^50 industrial catering, units

DaUad ronnAn she said, how there are more The b

commercial craft on a further upgrade salaries board said.^ watarway 13^ r
i!

leve1s bei'™d The Grand Union Canal it-
affected. . . the Governments pay guide Evitts Valley Embankment

Police reopen
pit inquiries

POLICE have re-opened investi-

The board will have to close Solihull. Birmingham was in

aspects of the Pjjjw^-£85?^into I fafal pit accident 5ETS5? «l £BdS
technology and. marketing _ of ®

]mQSt months ago to

than 30,000. The association, more stretches of water if the Up to 200,000 people take danger of bursting its banks

which represents about 10 per dispute, involving members of their annual holidays on the after subsidence of the embank-
ceDt of toe. industrial catering the National and Local Govern- canals, and Mr. McCrance said ment. The Coventry, canal had

market, estimates that the ment Officers Association, is not there Is now tremendous pre*- already breached its banks but

average expenditure on all settled soon. u The system will sure on Mr. Peter Shore, the bad since been drained.

In this month’s edition of the World Money Analyst, editor, Mark
Tier, show;- you how you can double yourmono1 every year by
using a conservative investment strotejiy. Just by usin^ :i small
part ofyour nsseLs in highly pen red commodity markets.
This reveal iny report clearly demonstrates how you can benefit

. from the worldwide network of \VM A analysts who use advanced
computer technical analysis combined with
fundamental research to provide limited

risk situations thnt could still show you
substantial returns.
• 'investors who have followed WMA
recommendations have made profits of
upto 100". i n a matter ofweeks, just by
following the dcor huy/scll signals of
theWMA tenm of professional

ana]>-sts and traders.
World Money Analyst is a 11? papo

monthly digest for professional advisers

. and inyeMoiy. Its thousands of readers in

53 countries can vouch for its seven-year
track record ofaccumte forecasts. Covernpc
includes economics, shures, bonds and currencies. Tas. hut en
adwce. too.

’’

# Apouaj subscription airmail worldwide.

0 Three month trial subscription only 4!3.

All subscribers receive a special report on pold FRKE.
Full refund uf .subscription if not completely satisfied.

technology ana. marseang oi
a]most three months ago to

natural fibres produced in tbe
discover u there is any question

tropics and sub-tropics, to
Qf rrfming1 negligence. Seven

discuss problems of mutual men ^ed Jn disaster at

interest.

Special attention

almost taree montns ago tu
persbn a year, compared

discover if there is any question . _g .
j 1977

of criminal negligence. Seven £^.os in mj
men died in toe disaster at The meal subsidy per em-
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SAMAR'S CARPET GALLERY
ANNOUNCE A GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

OF TOP QUALITY PERSIAN CARPETS !!

!

Due to liquidation we must dear our. New Bond Street shop of

the finest quality Persian carpets at up to

50 ^ orig,nal pr,ce!

PLUS ANOTHER 10% IF YOU BRING THIS ADVERTISEMENT!

Doors Open 9 a.m.—7 p.m.

at SAMAR’S CARPET GALLERY
123 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1
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Poll says

Welsh

will reject

assembly
By Robin Reeves

pro-THE GOVERNMENT'S
posal for a Welsh assembly will

be decisively rejected in the

March 1 devolution referendum,
according to a poll published by
BBC Wales last night.

It indicated that 33 per cent

of the people planning to vote

on St. David’s Day, will support

the setting up of the assembly,

a drop of 4.8 per cent compared
with a similar BBC poll last

autumn. More than 45 per cent

said they would be voting

against, a decline of 2 per cent

compared with the earlier poll.

Culture
At the same time, the poll

findings suggest there will be a

large turnout on March 1.

Nearly 70 per cent of those

questioned said they would cast

their vote.

Those intending to rote “yes"
gave, as their chief reasons, that

a Welsh assembly would have
more time to consider the

special needs of Wales, it would
protect jobs and living stand-

ards and could help protect

Wales’ language and culture.

Those intending to vote “no"

were mainly concerned that a

Welsh assembly would involve

extra costs, create another tier

of bureaucracy, and be the first

step towards the bTeak-up of

the United Kingdom.

Tory front

• Two MPs yesterday chal-

lenged the anti-assembly

"Scotland Says No" campaign
to disclose its source of income.

Mr. -Tim Siilars, breakaway
Scottish Labour Party HP for

1

South Ayrshire, and Mr. George
Reid. Scottish National Party

MP for Clackmannan and East
Stirling, who are both campaign-
ing on behalf of the “Yes for

Scotland” group, said the anti-

assembly group had all the
appearances of a Tory front

organisation. But it was wider
than that in representing every
vested interest which wants to

keep the Scottish people power-
less, they said.

The two MPs said that the
"No" campaign was “ wholly
negative” yet had "seemingly
limitless ” funds.

Feature, Page 18

Council workers

threaten move
on devolution

& By Our Welsh Correspondent

INDUSTRIAL ACTION by
public - service workers is

threatening to prevent the
referendum on assemblies for
Scotland and Wales from going
ahead on March I.

School caretakers and other
members of the National Union
of Public Employees in North
Wales voted yesterday to close
schools in an attempt to prevent
their use as polling stations for
the devolution vote.

They backed a one-week
strike beginning on February
26, 48 hours before polling day.
The union's members in

Scottish schools have asked for
permission from the union’s
executive council to do 'the

same, and moves ore afoot to
spread the action to schools in
the rest of Wales.

However, in Cardiff. Mr. Alec
Jones, Welsh Under-Sccretary.
said .that there was no question
of the Referendum being post-
poned. If necessary, polling
stations would be switched to
chapels and other buildings.

BL cannot sustain

long strike—Varley
BY IYOR OWEN

BL CARS is in no position to

survive a long break in pro-

duction, Mr. Eric Varley.
Industry Secretary, emphasised
in the Commons yesterday.

He appealed to the workforce
to weigh carefully “the serious
consequences ” of a strike.

He urged the 20,000 workers
who downed tools at Longbridge
on Wednesday to return to work,
accept the need for continuity
of production and seek a solu-
tion through " talking rather
than walking."
Labour backbenchers joined

Tory MPs in insisting on a limit
to further taxpayers’ money to
keep BL Cars in business.

Mr. Norman Lament, a Con-
servative industry spokesman,
said: “ Whatever the rights
and wrongs of the dispute about
parity payments, one thing is

certain: BL cannot afford a long
strike.

“ If the BL market share falls

even further, no Government,
Labour or Conservative, will be
able to do anything to rescue
them."

Mr. Varley replied: “It is

true that BL cannot sustain a

long strike, nor could the
Government sustain a long
strike on the basis of providing

further public funds.”
He refused to be drawn into

estimating the likely extent of

further financial provision,

since the National Enterprise
Board had only just received

BL’s corporate plan. The
Government would offer its pro-

posals later.

Mr. Varley said that in talks

with Sir Leslie Murphy, the
Board's chairman, and Mr.
Michael Edwardes, BL chair-

man, on Thursday night, a
genuine misunderstanding with
the trade unions over produc-
tivity figures had emerged.
He hoped that that had been

cleared up and thlt the relation-

ship between management and
unions would improve.

Productivity, he confirmed,
had been " patchy ” over the
past few months. That was why
parity payments had been with-
held.
Mr. Varley described produc-

tion in November<-3.S vehicles

a man—as "very, very bad."
Contrary to sotae reports, pro-
duction last year was 30,000
vehicles down On 2977:
Mr, Willie Hamilton, Labour

MP for Fife . Central, gave a
blunt twarmpg that the
enormous limits to the patience

of the taxpayer were coming to

an end. “They are not pre-

pared to finance any further
Inefficiency in JBL.”
Mr. Varley agreed that the

Government bad approved the
rescue of BL hi 1875 and pro-

vided for other car manu-
facturers so that the British
industry would move towards
internationally competitive
levels of productivity.
Mr. Michael Grylls, Con-

servative MP for N.W. Surrey,
questioned how the BL work-
force would respond to a report
that Lord Stokes was being
offered a two-year contract for
“doing nothing" in retirement
at £50,00(1 a year.
Mr. Variey declined to

comment on the position of
individuals.

Tory anger as parties fail

to agree on ballot TV tim
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

THE POLITICAL parties have
failed to agree on a scheme
to allow both sides in the

referendum campaign in Scot-

land and Wales to have two
.broadcasts each in. the run-up
to the March 1. devolution vote.

They have had to fall back
on their origins allocation of
political broadcasts for referen-
dum programmes.

This means that the Conser-
vatives will have the plum slot

on Wednesday, February 28,

the eve of the poll. Labour's
broadcast will be on February
27, the Scottish National Party

on February 23 and Plaid
Cymru on February 26. The
Liberal's broadcast will be on
February 23 in Wales and
February 26 in Scotland.
Although they are having the

last say, the Tories are livid

at the way the protracted talks

with the BBC and Independent
Broadcasting Authority have
turned out The outcome means
that the Conservatives, with the
only "Vote No” message, will

be outnumbered three to one
in the final days of the three-
week campaign.

Mr. Teddy Taylor, shadow
Scottish Secretary, called the
allocation “ shameful ” and said.

if there was a Yes vote because
of the loading of the broad-
casts, there would be a deep
feeling of resentment in
Scotland. -

The decision also means that

there .will be ne broadcasting
voice for Labour opponents of
devolution, Tory pro-devolu-
tionists or fqr umbrella organi-
sations containing members of
all parties.

Both broadcast authorities
were k*en on two broadcasts
for each side, similar to the
arrangements during the Com-
mon Market referendum, but
they eould sot get agreement
from the parties.

IBA opposes plan

for fourth channel
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

AN Open broadcasting Author-

ity wotdd -Eot work, said Mr.

Anthony lPragnell, deputy

director-general of the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority,

in London yesterday.

"The experience of this

country in recent years shows
the need for important public
enterprises to rest on a sound
financial and structural base.

“The current experience of
the BBC in trying to make ends
meet on insufficient money is a
more direct warning against
the creation- of an uncertainly
financed broadcasting system-"

Mr. Pragnell said that the
White Paper on Broadcasting
took the LBA’s proposals and
tried to force them into the
idea of a separate broadcasting
authority. The result was likely

to be a “ botch and a muddle.”
The IBA has proposed that it

should provide the fourth tele-

vision service, which would be
complementary to

,
existing

services; that the total adver-
tising revenue of the two com-
plementary services would be
available for their joint pro-
gramme production and needs,
with the second service cross-

financed from the first

Wool textile industry

expects better demand
DEMAND PROSPECTS in the
world woll textile industry for

the second half of 1978-79 are
“ quite promising,” according to

International Wool Secretariat
economists.

While the overall economic
climate is subdued, some factors

indicate higher demand for
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wool. Sales for the full season
should increase oyer 1977-78.

The economists base their
views on " some encouraging
demand signals ” from the main
consuming countries and an
expected 3 per cent fall in wool
supplies which—since wdrld
production has risen—reflects a
smaller carry-over.

The “ drying-up " of South
American wool a year ago acted
as a market boost. This season
more than 60 per cent of the
Uruguayan clip has already been
sold, and certain types of Argen-
tine wools have been bought up
completely.

Stocks of raw wool in several
of the major consuming coun-
tries are lower than a year ago.

In the EEC stocks are about
40 per cent down on two years
ago. Japanese stocks are at their
lowest for several years.

The economists see the
demand for clothing and textiles

in tiie next six months as
clouded by uncertainties. “But
prospects are brighter than they
were a year ago, and the wool
textile industry itself appears to

be in rather better shape than
seemed likely last autumn."

‘Dustbin

contracts’

may go
private *

VJ-I
By Paul Taylor

WESTMINSTER CITY Council
study; the feasibility ofis to

using private contractors to
dear dustbins in the long term.

Private contractors hive been
used this week because of the
manual workers’ dispute to dear
rubbish from streets .in London’s
West Edd where there is a- fire
or health risk,

"

Mrs. Shirley Porter, chairman
of the council** highway coat
mittee said last night that she
was " fed op .with pussyfooting
around.” Although .too primary
objective regained to get the
council’s own dustmen back to
work, in the longer term the
council wdiild study the possi-
bility of using private con-
tractors.

She denied, having instructed
private contractors to clear the
council's 34 official emergency
refuse tips, but said that such a
decision would be reviewed
regularly to ensure that : no
public health hazard arose and
that the emergency tips did not
became full.

On Monday the council is to
negotiate ' with it* manual
workers and Mrs. Porter hopes
that agreement can be reached

—

outside the national negotiations
—to ensure that Westminster's
dustbins are kept empty end its

streets clean.

Stockbroking
firms

to merge
BEARDSLEY BISHOP, tie

.
14

partner stoekbroking firm* is to
merge -with. Robert- Eseombe
Sampbell next month. '
The new firm will be called

Beardsley Bishop Eseombe.
Mr. Charles Vertue, senior

partner of Beardsley. . Bishop,
said yesterday that the i

move
was a logical extension 'of his

firm’s activities. !

GLC gives pledge

to Helix tenants
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GLC assured Helix Hous-

ing Association tenants yester-

day. that they would not be
made homeless. The council had
earlier taken possession of 41
properties following a dispute

over the terms of council mort-

gages to Helix

The GLC, which has lent the
association £2.7m. claims that

it is owned substantia] mortgage
arrears and that Helix has not

met some of the other condi-

tions attached to toe loans.

The Housing Corporation,

which has lent £2m to the asso-

ciation sines' 1874, is also

attempting to Beeure-repayment
of lotas outstanding and bss
been considering repossesson of

some properties.

Mrs. Jean Tathim. chairman
of toe council's housing manage-
ment committee, Said yesterday
that she would take a personal
interest -in the welfare of Helix
tenants affected by toe GLCs
actions. There was “ no question
of putting tenants out on toe

streets.”

The council has Set up an all-

party committee to investigate

its dealings with toe assodation,

which owns nearly 300 pro-

perties.

/

LABOUR NEWS

National

ambulance

strike

Cabinet and TUC
to view new pact

threatened

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

By Alan Pike, Labour
Correspondent

UNIONS WARNED yesterday
that the country faces the
possibility of all ambulance
services handling only emer-
gency calls from Tuesday
week.
Shop stewards from the four

public service unions repre-

senting ambulance staff will

meet in London then to decide

the next move in their pay
campaign. Mr. Terry Vial 5in-

son, national officer of the

Confederation of Health
Service Employees, warned
yesterday that time was
"beginning to run out." He
said ambulancemen would al-

most certainly be asked to

extend the aetion if there was
no improved offer.

A lasting settlement was
needed which would reflect'

the emergency status of
ambulancemen and reward
them for the vital, skilful and
often unpleasant nature of
their work.

Ancillary staff at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital for Child-
ren in East London yesterday
voted to take further strike
action, although they have not
yet decided when Jt will begin.

They have just returned to

work after a 48-hour stoppage.

THE FINAL draft of a TUC-
Goverc?n;ent agreement on
economic and industrial rela-

tions has been prepared , for
endorsement by Cabinet
Ministers and the full TUC
General Council on Wednesday.

The two TUC committees that
have been preparing the docu-

ment met Ministers finally yes-
terday. when a few amendments
were made.

in the present

Iran contracts

worrv union
THE Transport and General
Workers’ Union has informed
Mr. Fred Mulley, Minister of
Defence, that it will oppose any
redundancies caused by can-
cellation of Iranian defence con-

tracts in Britain.

The union, which claims to

represent most manual workers
in ordnance factories and dock-
yards, says it is particularly

concerned about ioss of jobs in
the Leeds plant

It asks the Minister to con-
sider again the union's ideas
for diversification

The agreement, hastily put
together in a few weeks to re-

pair the electoral damage done
by recent strikes, is expected to

contain no great policy sur-

prises.

The TUC. which has refused
to accept a Stage Four pay
policy, has given the Govern-
ment nothing that would alter

negotiations

r
°Furiher ahead, the two sides

have concurred on the need,

stated by the TUC-Labour Party

liaison committee, for a joint

annual review of the economy

to sec what the country' can

afford in wages and Investment.

However, no reference is

likely to a relativities board, an

idea canvassed recentlj hj J -'e

Prime Minister and within tne

Other joint economic objec-

tives will be substantially re-

stated. , .

On indaetriai relations, the

TUC has rejected some of tne

more novel requests of

Ministers—on the closed shop,

for instance. But guidance will

be given on picketing—to limit

it to the promises of companies

closely Involved in disputes—

on striking, and on adherence

to the TUC’s rules fur prevent-

ing inter-union disputes.

The TUC has also promised

to look at means of making It

unnecessary for workers in

sensitive jobs such as the
emergency services to take in-

dustrial action, by fiivmR then

a form of wage protection.*
\

But the main purpose or the :-

pact is political rather than in-

dustrial. It will enable the Prime
Minister to assert on Wednes-

day th3f the Government and

unions once more sec eye to

evc—except on the present in-;

comes policy—and may to some'

extent arm the Government’

against disaster ir a snap elec-j

nan became unavoN’able. ?

Union chief ‘astonished’

by Milne’s decision
LORD ALLEN, general secre-

tary of the Union of Shop. Dis-

tributive and Allied Workers,
told a High Court judge yester-

day that he was astonised when
he heard that Mr. Edward Milne
had decided to stand for Parlia-

ment as an independent Labour
candidate in the February
1974 General Election.

The union, which had
sponsored Mr. Milne as Labour
MP for Blyth, Northumberland,
for 14 years, had " desperately

”

wanted to re-nominate him as

official Labour candidate. Lord
Allen told Mr. Justice Foster.

But Mr. Milne had been
involved in a long-running dis-

pute with Mr. Peter Mortakis,

the Blyth Labour Party agent.

"We were trying in the

interests of himself and the
Blyth constituency party to get

him to bury the hatchet with
Mr. Mortakis," said Lord Allen.

Mr. Milne, 62, lost sponsor-
ship as an'MP and his right to

office as an area organiser with
USDAW because of his decision

to stand for Parliament in

opposition to the official Labour

candidate.

He is challenging the union’s

right tu deny him office ar.d

claiming salary arrears of about

£14,000, or damages for loss of

office.

He also seeks a declaration

that since entering Parliament

in 1960 he has been retained in

the union’s service and that

after February 10, 1974, when
Blyth Constituency Labour

Partv decided not to re-adapt

him,' he had been entitled to a

post in USDAW not less favour-

able than area organiser.

Lord Allen said it became
quite clear that Mr. Milne was

not interested in "burying the

hatchet" and conlinuiug to i

work with Mr. Motiakis.

"He said he was not pre-

pared to take up the pieces and
contest the constituency as we
wanted him tu."

The decision had put Mr.
Milne in breach of the union's

Parliamentary representation
scheme.
The hearing continues.

Drawing

office

sit-in

over

By Paul Taylor

A DISPUTE involving 100

draughtsmen at Haverton Hill.

Tcessidc, ended yesterday with

the signing of an agreement
guaranteeing delivery of a Bank
Line container ship by next

January-

Key workers ‘taken for granted’
THE PRACTICAL difficulties of

giving key groups of workere

pay guarantees in return far

surendering the right to strike

were immense. Mr. John Lyons,

general secretary' * of • the

Engineers and Managers Asso-

ciation, said yesterday. .

Power station engineers in the

Electrical Power Engineers'

Association (part of the EMA)

have an agreement dating from
-1974 under, which their pay 4s-

related -to That of the industry’s

manual- workers. Provided this

agrement was implemented, Mr.
Lyons said there was do ques-

tion~of his members ,
initiating

industrial action over pay.

Key workers such’ as ambu-
lancemen, water workers or

nurses were now turning to

industrial action only because
they were in the same posi-

tion as the electrical power
engineers of a few years ago.

“They and their services have
been taken for granted, without
any special recognition, by suc-

cessive governments for many
years."

Special agreements fur such
groups would have to he based
on firm differentials •’which

should Ijc proof against Govern-

ment or other policies which
undermine them.” *

Talks were held between

British Shipbuilders, the com-j

pany, and the men's union, i

TASS, before the men agreed to i

end their sit-in which began in
j

mid-December.

A spokesman far the yard*

part of Smith's Docks, said yes-

terday that the draughtsmen,

were to receive an “ ex gratia

token payment to compensate

them for loss of earnings while

on strike. .

The dispute was aimed at pre-

,

venting recognition by British

;

Shipbuilders of the Engineers

Managers' Association — to

which TASS is fiercely opposed.

It culminated in the draughts-

men refusing to. talk to super-

visors who are members of toe.

EMA. • "
•

;

"

British Shipbuilders recently

announced its intention of recog-

nising the EMA The Bank Line
(

ship—which it was feared may
j

have been built in Germany

—

will be built at the South Bank
yard of Smith’s. Dock, which
employs 1,000 men.

over
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IT HAS been an eventful week
for the silt market. A li point
rise id Minimum Lending Hate,
which has now more than
doubled in a year, following
banking figures which suggested
that the monetary targets were
being significantly exceeded,
and capped by the exhaustion of
a tap stock, made for a certain
amount of excitement But the
market, though anxious to be
persuaded that a solid floor
level has been reached, remains
depressed by what it sees as the
Government’s political indeci-
siveness.

The rise in MLR was little

more than an admission on the
part of the authorities that.the
sharp rise in money market
rates over the last few weeks
had been justified. Fox the
fifth time in less than a year,
monetary policy has been-
tightened without the slightest
fiscal adjustment—barring the
raising of employers’ National
Insurance contributionsr to com-
pensate for the Government’s
defeat on petrol duty.
With an almost embarrassing

cut in the Jong tap price,
amounting to over £8.50 includ-
ing accrued interest since it was
last officially supplied, the
Government Broker managed to
dD some funding on Thursday
afternoon and yesterday morn-
ing. when the stock was
declared exhausted. There were
also some sales of the short tap,

at 4} points below its price on
issue three weeks ago.

The tap sales should soothe
the market's worst fears about
money supply growth in the
February banking month, which
ends next week. There was also
relief that.no new tap was
announced yesterday afternoon;
the market is being given some
time to get its breath back. But
gilts, though steadier yesterday.

were still well down on the
week as a whole and long yields
are nudging 14.7 pdr cent.
Adding to the projected strain

on corporate liquidity' from
higher interest rates are the
total collapse of Government
efforts to impose a 5 per cent
wage rise ceiling and a sharp
lift in manufacturing input
costs.

Gold, black gold .

Gold has led the way forward
for other metal prices but all

the evidence in London so fax
suggests that investors have,
been fuelling the boom through
direct commodity purchases and
largely ignoring gold mine
shares. The oil crisis, on the
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other band, has had a marked
impact on Royal Dutch/Shell
and British’ Petroleum.
Crude oil prices have now

reached $22 per barrel on the
Continental spot .markets and
this marginal free market price
is probably set to go higher.
The City believes that the

crisis may be no more than a
six-month wonder in profit

terms and considers that Shell
will fare rather better than BP
since it is- not drawing on ex-

ternal sources to anything like

the same extent Nevertheless,
the majors are expected to
receive substantial “ windfall ”

gains in the shape of stock
profits.

A decision by the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries to lift the official

delivered price of crude oil

from the current level is by no
means beyond the bounds of pos-
sibility and would be of direct

benefit to other producers, at
Jeast in the short term.

Oils comfortably outperformed
the rest of the market last week
end are widely expected to
repeat that performance as the
new account opens. Some of
the North Sea specialists have
been especially strong on the
view that their oil reserves are
rising invalue.

Reverberations from the
industrial relations front and
the gilt-edged pitch were
sufficient to unsettle the market
and, while the second line stocks
held up reasonably well leaders
slumped to the lowest levels
for some 10 months.

Debt burdens
The direct consequence of the

1 5-point rise in MLR was to
heighten doubts as to whether
United Dominions Trust and
Town and City Properties,
reporting last week, can ease
their enormous debt burdens.
UDT was only marginally down
at the interim stage but, with
around, three-quarters of its

instalment credit book tied in-
fixed rate business, annual
profits are expected to fall sub-
stantially short of the previous
£17.5m total.

Town and City has demon-
strated its ability to stay afloat
for so long that it is doubtful
whether this latest interest rate
bike wfli be sufficient in itself

to block the group’s dogged
survival path. Interim results
last week showed that the trend
bad been going in the right
direction with the deficit re-

duced from £10.97m to £7.66m.
British Land' actually re-

turned to profit at the interim

stage and the group has re-

scheduled its variable rate ster-

ling loan portfolio to the extent
that it can view the latest mone-
tary gyrations without trepida-
tion. Restoration of the divi-

dend, however, may have to

wait until the next financial
year.

Imps and the Budget •

If. as expected, the Chancellor
adds a little fiscal ammunition
to his monetary armaments in

his next Budget, then Imperial
Group can resign itself to a
sharp fall in demand. Flatfish
annual - profits of £l31.1m had
been broadly anticipated but
many analysts bad been project-

ing some £I50m pre-tax for the
current year.

Margins in the king-size

cigarette have been improving,
the food division has been effec-

tively reorganised and the
Courage brewing interests have
been improving market share.

All this could be undone in the
short* to medium-term if, for

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price

r«fay

Change on
Week

1978/79

High

I97B/9
- Low

Ind. Ord. Index 450.7 -16.6 5355 433.4 Industrial crisis and MLR rise

Govt. Secs. Index 618 — 1 7838 64.64 Weakens further to 2-year low

Anglo-American Coal 765 +45 780. 424 Domestic coal consumption hopes

Bath & Portland 46 - 5 83 46 Accounts ddayed/lranian problems

BP 958 +32 958 . 720 Prospect of increased revenue

Caledonian Hldgs. 107 + 19 107 68 . Awaiting bid developments-

Costafn Defd. 108 -18 146 104 Persistent selling

Gold Mines Kalgoorlie 84 + 10 91 45
-

Sharp rise in bullion price

Guinness Peat 100 -15 130 93 .

*

Disappointing interim statement

HK & Shanghai Z76 -32 * 360 203
-

Domestic and inv. currency advices

Int. Thomson 331 +44 331 . 24S Prospect of increased oil revenue

Jacks (Wnu) 36 +10 4) 21 Bid approach

Kuala Lumpur Ktpong 80 - 9 89 414 Far-Eastern selling

Lloyds Bank ... 280 -13 306 242: .. . Anticipating base-rate rises

Lucas Inris. _
262 — 15 . 336 • 240 . Concern,over BL situation

Moran (Christopher) . 38 .
- 7 67 36 Reported Singularities in subsid.

Rolls-Royce •" 90 -7* 1204 634 Iranian contacts concern

Selection Trust 520 +24- 520 375 Response to foetal price boom

Shell Transport 620 - +32 620 484 Petrol price increase

Stormgard 12 + 5 18 5 Spec, demand/ihin market
\

Average Feb. Feb. Jan.

weeks to 9 2 26

FINANCIAL TIMES •

Govt. Secs. 65.09 6631 66.70

Fixed Interest 66.49 67.76 6832

Indust. Ord.- 454.1 4663 465.7

Gold Mines 180.1 167.9 1663

Do (Ex $ pm)1 122.0 1133 113.fi

Dealings mkd. 5,247 4,407 3,920

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gris. 224.77 23032 22930

Consumer
(Durable) 199j07 205.15 205-12

Cons. (Non-
Durable) . 206M 20930 20635

.

Ind. Group 21333 21730 21591

500-Share 23932 24137 23931

Financial Gp. 16733 17037 16897

All-Share 22138 22337 22130

Red. Debs. 5237 533

T

5437

PROFIT FROM PROFESSIONAL
WEEKLY INVESTMENT ADVICE

Since 1966, when comprehensive fOUow-up tables were
introduced and have since been published in the IC News
Letter, the IC News Letter's weekly share recommendations
have on average beaten the FT Index by substantial margins,

averaging well into double figures (Based on share prices a
year after recommendation).

The IC News Letter, published every Wednesday, is avail-

able on postal subscription only at £35.00 for one year (£40.00

airmail) (includes filing binder) or £19.00 (£22.00 airmail) for

a six-month trial subscription.

Write enclosing your cheque (payable to Throgmorton
Publications Limited) to:

Marketing Department FT3, Investors Chronicle

ICNL Freepost, London EC4B 4QJ.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£50.000 accepted for fixed terms of WO
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 16.2.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Interest % 12| 13 13 13 131 13* 13* 13*

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier.
Finance for Industry limited, 91. Waterloo Road, London
SE1 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext 177). ' Cheques Payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FFL” FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCL
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ThefinanceActl978 introduced

valuable taxreductions on.capital

gains. Sonowisanideal Limetothink

aboutbow toKmit yourfuture

liability to tax on capital gainsand if

you startto actbeforeSthAprilI97y

somuchthe better:

fIfyotiarefed-upmanaging

aportfolioofshares,nowis
thetimetoszvopthemfor
unit trusts orinvestment

bonds...

Andifyoumaketheswop

beforeApril5you could *

saveoncapitalgainstax?

Howtobenefit

Bysimplytakingadvantageofthe

£1,000 allowance this financial year,

you can.swopyourquotedsharesfor

-units or bonds fromawjderangeof

specialist and generalfundsmanaged

byTargetwithout paying any capital gamsta&lfyourshares

shchv apotential gainofmore than the allowance,delaypart

oftheexchange uniil after5thApril 197ft.

The taxadvantageoiIMTrusts and Bonds

UmtHusts
}WmicAnmf trusts themselvesareliable totax(a£aa

effectiverate of10%) ongainsrealised ia-thefund,an

automatictax creditaflOftisgiveutoinvestorswhenthey

sell theirimftg after5thAprill97ft.Thisineans thatumtholders

willbeabletoreaKsegainsofupto£3,000eachfinancialyear

without incurringataxcharge.Furthermorethemaximumrate

oftaxatwhich anyone willbechargedongainsfrom selling

unit trustsis20%,comparedwith30%onprivatelyheldshares.

Bonds
There willbenopersonal liabilityto capitaigains taxwhen

you sell yourbonAThisisbecause the lifecompanyissuingthe

bond isitselfliable.Howeveqyoushouldseekadvicefrom
vourptpfessional adviserbefore you sellyourbondasyoumay

belfabfe(ohigherrateincome tax (less basiemtq) and/orthe

investmentincome surchargeonthegain.

TTnanciftTTrmes^fffli Ternary.1379

Andtherearesavingstoo!

thereforeefear-ent.Butthereareother
important savings.

LYouwiHsave all oftheexpenses

normallyincurredifyouwereto sellthe

shaiesyourseHl

2.YouwiflsaYeyourselfthetrouble
ofdealmgwiththewelterofpaperwork

normallyassociatedwiffumuihjgyoar

ownpartfoKo ofshares.

'Widespreadofcapital

Above allyoucanfedsecareinthe
knowledgethatyourcapitalwffibemvestedmamtmhwider

.
spreadofpmfessionallymaaaged sharesthanmostinvestors
ran arMwiffiniliindTially

j thusminimisingtherisk.

R)rfartherdetails

WithoutanyobHgatjan-TisUfreshatesyonown

detailingthetype (Le.ordmaiy/loanstock/preferenceetc.)

andthemmiteryouhcMaitdsendthelistwiththecompleted
formbelow tothemanageis-Nopostage stampisiequzred.

Inreturn,wewillquoteyouthetrnnswfakhwevrillbe

thevaluemunitsyouwonHxecdveand ffiesavingson.

expenses.

sxxepost-'noposiagesiampisrecsjikhj

TK TERCETTRUSTMANAGERSLOOTED
TREEPOST, ATLBSBURY^DCKSimSSXA.
(ivmOfrifiheChtXmtAfmLhitia^

Till Miifili iiilTmli i— miiirkjwMInijr

Mama . .

..

Nmipfiahhlatn: TAftSET
Tniiir.mil .ul i BBSMtum TRUSTGKX5P

example, tobacco duty .is raised

by 5p per packet of cigarettes?.

It is by no means certain that
tbe Chancellor will hoist duties
iu real terms but valorisation
(whereby duties are linked to
inflation) still leaves plenty of
scope for an unpopular Budget.
The bid scene was again

dominated by the English Pro-
perty Corporation saga and the
most recent development—an-
nounced yesterday— whereby
the Dutch suitor appears to
have brought off a tactically
powerful move in Canada, could
prove the crucial blow.

Guthrie Corporation has pro-'

duced a robust defence against
tbe £122m bid from Sime Darby.
A projected 40 per cent net
total dividend rise and a re-
valuation to show net assets of
628p per share (Sime Darby is

offering 425p) may prompt a
higher offer.

Shares in Avery wera. wanted
on speculation that GEC was
finally going to make the offer
which it first mooted last

November, while Caledonian
Holdings, already in receipt of
an offer from London and Mid-
land Industries, moved higher
on the announcement that
Comet Radiovision had 'raised its

holding to 15 per cent.

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM JANUARY 11

% Change
Mining Finance + 13.9

Oils + 6.7

Tobaccos + S3
Overseas Traders + 23
Property + 03
Investment Trusts - 03

THE WORST PERFORMERS

All-Share Index - 23
Pharmaceutical Products - 6.5

Mechanical Engineering - 63
Contracting, Construction — 7.7

Insurance (Life) 75
Motors and Distributors -103
Office Equipment -133

NEW YORK
JOHN WYL6S

Notfor

the faint

hearted
WITH PRESIDENT CARTER,
as Barron’s the U.S. financial

('weekly observed recently,
“ there is never a live moment.”
It is difficult to recall a Chief
Executive whose public utter-

ances have been less attention

grabbing in modern times. But
Jimmy Carter can draw a
perverse comlort from the facr

that his cabinet officers are at

times capable of turning his

Administration into a sort of
Tower of Babel. This at least

is the impression from Wall
Street which had been hoping
that the Administration had
learned a few hard lessons last

year about the impact that its

statements can have on the
financial markets.

Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger and Treasury Secre-

tary Michael Btumenthal may
have exchanged burning glances

on Thursday about Mr.
ScWcsinger’s statement the day
before that the upset in Iran
was “ prospectively more
serious” than the 1973-74 Arab
oil embargo which, it will be
remembered, did the western
economics a power of harm. Mr.

Schlesinger s doom laden obser-

vation may well prove to be
accurate but the fact that it was
not accompanied by any positive

commitments to put the lid on
U.S. energy consumption made
it appear unnecessarily provoca-

tive. It drove the dollar down,
pushed the world gold price to

a new high, maintained the
stock market's downward
trajectory and apparently
irritated the U.S. Treasury.

In Congressional testimony on
Thursday, Mr. Bluraenthai
observed that his colleague’s

remark was “ clearly the type

of thing that causes people to

run to gold.” He went on to

administer a sedative to inves-

tors in the shape of a reaffirma-

tion that the U.S. was deter-

mined to counter disorderly

conditions in the foreign
exchange markets. Striving for

a' similar prescription. Mr.
Schlesinger changed his em-
phasis a little on Thursday and
declared that there must be no

DOW JONES INDEX

Industrial Average

over-reaction to Iran. The situa-
tion was serious” but not
*’ critical."

Tnus Iran, the dollar and
Administration ill -.harmony have
made the stock market a difficult

place for the faint-hearted this-

weeks the Dow Jones Industrial
sently has a decided feel ut

skating un thin ice. In two
weeks the Dow Jones Industrial
Average has slid nearly 5 per
cent from its 1979 high of 859.75
and the Sranciard and Poor’s oOO
has retreated bv a similar
amount. With a daily trading
volume of around 25m shares
this week, institutional interest

is clearly .scant and may well
remain so after Friday’s Pro-
duet- r Price Index. This equiva-
lent of a wholesale price index
leaned at an annual rale ot

15.6 per cent in January, and
sees wme wa.v towards con-
firming especial 'nn-« of a 10 per
cent or more inflation rate in

the first cmarter.
Earry Bosworth. the Director

of the Council on Wage and
Price Stability, who plays Cos-
.sandra on inflation some days
and Pnlyanna on nlhers, this

week forecast a rate for the
year of ahnul S per cent which
may he opttmi>lic. given the
impact of Iran on fuel prices, a

possible 10 per cent or more
increase in food prices, and
recent price surges in metals.
The S and P 500 is currently

selling on a price earnings ratio
of about 8.3 to yield 5.45 per
cent which is altogether unim-
pressive against a yield on short

term money market instruments

nf mure than 10 per cent ami
on long term bunds of inure
than 9 per win.
Double digu inflation figures

and historically high returns un
fixed income invest menis nffer

little incentive for institutions 1

to add in their equity portfolio*,
which presently account for
about 50 per cent of as<t‘t«..

Ayatullah Khomeini's somewhat
blurred vision of an 1-Jamn-
republic, selling les> oil and
buying less military hardware
has prompted some institutional

house cleaning in the pa si week.
Fuel sensitive stocks, particu-

larly airlines have felt

the draught and defence
manufacturers such as
General Dynamics and Boeing
have aNo been sold off Since
gold is the 21 carat investment
uf the day. producers of (lie

metal have' had lustrous appeal.
Dome Mines gained 2J by last

night while Homeslakc Mining ;

and Campbell Red Lake have
also been popular.

(

I

CLOSING INDICES

Monday 823.98 - 10.65

Tuesday 82432 - 1.13

Wednesday 81691 - 6.34

Thursday 81837 2.S6

Friday 822.42 -1- 335

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving

details of Building Society Rales on offer to the public.

. For further advertising details please ring

01-248 8000 Extn. 266.

Investin Arbuthnot’s inflationfighting

Commodity ShareFund
Therate ofinflation is increasing

and it could gowell into doublefigures.
To protect your capitalyou need an
investment that combats, even beats,

the inflation rate. ..

Commodities maintain theirreal

values when inflation eats into ordinary
savings end-investments so in times of
high inflation commodity sharefunds
haveperformed remarkablywelL
The track record ofthe Arbuthnot
Commodity ShareFund speaksfor

itself

The Performance
% Increase over 7 years

ftno-i
'

to 1stJanuary 1979

is

H

loo*

504

Unit-

holder

index

F.T.

All Share

Index

1 The Portfolio n
Spread ofShares as at 1stJanuary 1379

% %
OH 18 Mining Finance 9

Tea 14 Misc. Commod. S

Int Traders 12 Food 5

Rubber 11 Miscellaneous 3

Tin 11 Cash 1

GoldandCopper 10 too

Sincelaunch,the record oftheFund
justifies its aim. Over the last seven years

the growth'matches inflation and has

beaten the indices handsomely - Fund
increase 1793® u

*. Unit Holder Index
increase 25.0%. AH Share Index
increase46.7%*.

Thefund has been one ofdie top
performing commodity funds every
year since its launch- have your
shareholdings and otherinvestments

matched this growth?
Planned Savings

Commodities are essential to the .

growth in world tradeandthe fund is

invested in companies dealing with

cocoa, coffee, copper, gold, oil, uranium.

4
;

-Profe^if)nai mai^gcment 1

Mremnd
The commoditymarkets are

notoriouslyvolatile,enddangeroustothe
inexperienced investor but professional

management by the Arbuthnot team and
investment in shares ofcommodity com-
panies ensures that risks are minimised
while retaining the growth advantages.

The priceoftheunits and theincome

from themmay go down as well as up.

Yourinvestment should be
regarded as long term.

Fixed price offer until 5pmFebruary Ukh
1979a1.6fl.9ppermit for income units, and xoo.7p
per unit for uccttmtilanon noire(or the dsUypriccs
ft lower). Estimated current gross yield S-3“...

The Managers reserve the right to dose Oden if

unit Values rise by more than =J

Applications will he adaiovrlcdRcd, and unit
centimes will be issued within .is days. The offer

price indndes an initial charge of 5".,. The annual
charge is VAT. Half yearly dhlribuQcns net nf

basic rate las are made on 1 sih ] line and 1 5 til December
for those reentered on 30lh April ami lotn October
respectively. After the close of lhi» offer unit-, may he
purchased at the weekly (Friday dealing dote, when
units can also be sold back. Payment will he made
within 14 day* of our receipt of your certificate duly
renounced.The weekly pnee ana yield appear in mas:
leading newspapers- A commission at rJVi will he
paid to recognised agents. This offer is not open to
residents ofTbe Republic of Ireland.

TrustersrThe Royal Bank of Scotland Ltd,
Managers: .Arbuthnot Securities Ltd tReg. in

Edinburgh 466941 sc Charlotte Square, Edinburgh.
Members ofthe Unit Trust Association.

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd., 37 Queen Street, London EC4R iBY- Telephone: 01-236 5281.

nBOHBWSUMWsa BliawaJtt.i«°|m MngWI' »waw* Mu* c r- rerc-nrtcT.caanraCCA.« r.linc:(W.7X4-.ILUUTZ1I-1, ui^rv)(t»y.jS[uTMiuii. 1 je.\.c.r r.u»MMV .in-,r^

CapitalSamI/Wewith to invest the sum of£ (min
|

Monthly SavinsPlan I.We wish to invest the sum ofC (min £40} permonth in the
£750) intbeArbuthnotCommodJry Share Fundandendwea

|
AiMlhaw Commodity ShareFund and enclose a cheque payable to Arbuthnot Securities Ltd

chequepayabletoArbothnot SecuritiesLtd. I as the initial wvneni- A bankers order form wfl| be sent to you by the managets following receipt
Share EvrhangcScfaomc- tick boa for details I. oftha order. This order » revocable at anytime by ooesumih's notice in writing.
Ifyocwislito rcimmi the income— tick this po=e for accumulation unite.

t/We declareth« I am/wc are over xS and not resident outside the scheduled territories row art 1/wena^rinKtbe above montaned securities as the nonuneefat ofany
prrmn{»> resident oraadf thg^e territories. (Ifyouwe unable ;o mate mis dcaaracon>ir should brdrieted and the form inrip-H through your Bank, Stockbroker of
SolidloEiatbeUfthcd Kingdom.;

SjgngTams'il

FoimwncM

,
Joint applicants, oil must sign, MrlMre/Miss or Tides and Forenames.

Addrorfes)

ARBUTHNOT,
COMMODITY SHARE FUND

Established 1833.
FTtsio/2

1
I

I

I
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I
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it FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Joint tenancy in equity
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Referring to your reply under
Tenants in common (January

6) is it possible to do the

reverse to what the inquirer

wanted, namely, where husband
and wife are already tenants

in common, will a letter suffice

to ehange to joint ownership?

It is not possible to serve a
"reverse" notice of severance

i.e. a notice converting a tenancy
in common into a joint tenancy

in equity. What would be

required is a deed of declara-

tion of trust by which the

tenants in common (who mast
be of. full age and comprise the

totality of the tenants in com-
mon) terminate the tenancy in

common and declare a new
trust, namely a joint tenancy.

Solicitor’s fees

for an estate
Referring to your reply under
solicitor’s fees for an estate
(August 19, 1978), if a husband
and wife are joint owners of

their house, their shares, and
anything else they may own
(a) am I right in supposing that
everything accrues to the
survivor and if so (b) is there

any need to obtain probate, or
(c) if It is necessary to obtain

for both 1977-78 and 1978-79.

and the effective scale of CGT
rates is the same for the two
years; for some people, e.g.

those with little or-no income,

1977-

78 has an advantage over

1978-

79 (because the alternative

Charge is available for 1977-78,

but has been abolished for
1978-79 onwards).
Under paragraph 3 (1 and 4)

of schedule 7 to the Finance
Act, 1965. you are deemed to
have made a part disposal of

your shareholding on November
30, 1977, and a total disposal on
July 7, 1978. The apportion-

ment of the pool cost of your
shareholding can (provision-

ally) be made as follows:

1977-

78 part disposal (30-11.77)

—73.53 per cent.

1978-

79 full disposal (7.7.78)—

26.47 per cent

The effective rate of credit

will be lower for the 1978-79 full

disposal than for the 1977-78

part disposal, because of the

way in which the credit on
disposals of partly qualifying

shares is calculated (under sub-

section 6(b) of section 112 of

the Finance Act, 1972). This
answer could have been more
helpful if you had given us
details of the acquisition dates,

etc., of yonr shares.

probate, how earn the executors nr »
avoid paying solicitor's fees on JSlOOU STOltD
a scale which seems °
unreasonable ?

(a) Yes.

(bl There is do need for pro-

bate if there is no property
which is not in true joint owner-
ship.

(c) If probate were necessary
the executors could negotiate

with solicitors retained by them
a fee which is reasonable in alt

the circumstances—not neces-

sarily a scale fee.

Investment trust

liquidation
Could I please have your
opinion as to tbe effective date

of disposal of some Investment
Trust sbares held to liquidation.

The derision to llqdidate was
taken at an extra-ordinary
meeting on November 1. 1977.

This was followed by a first

payment of 60p per share on
November 30. 1977. and a
second and final payment of

23.821p per share on July 7.

1978. Allocation to the current
tax year with its advantages of

the 17 per cent tax credit wonld,
of course, be most favourable.

The rate of credit (under s.112,

-FA 1972). is in fact 17 per cent

paternity
My daughter attests that a

certain man Is the father of her

child, but a magistrates court

dismissed the case on the

ground that a blood group
showed he was not the father,

(a) Is there a case where a
blood group finding has been

successfully contested ?
(b) What conld be the financial

cost of contesting a magistrates
decision?
(a) We do not know of such

a decision; assuming that there
is a positive finding te that the
blood groups are different (b)

The cost of an appeal is very
difficult to assess, as much
depends on the volume of
evidence and the calibre of
solicitors and counsel employed.
We think that the risk in costs

ie the costs payable on failure

must be £2,000 to £5,000
depending on those imponder-
able elements.

Business loss and
personal tax
My wife and I are aged 71.
A business in my wife’s name
has been sold, bat because of
redundancy payments to

employees will show a
substantial loss for the year
ending December 31, 1978.
Can we have this loss set against
oar personal tax and If so can
it be spread over a number of
years?

The loss for the period from
April 6 to December 31, 1978,

can be set against your wife’s

1978-79 income and your own
(under section 168 of the

Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970), in the following

order: (i) your wife’s earned
income; (ii) her other income;
(iii) your own earned Income;
(iv) you other income.

If die loss for the period from
January 1 to April 5, 1978,

exceeds the profit for the period

from April 6 to December 31,

No legal responsibility an be
accepted by tbe Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries wilt be

answered by post as soon os

pOSS'b/e.

1977, the excess can be set

against your wife's income and
your own for 1977-78 (or

1978-79), in the same way.
The 197S loss (or the part of

It not relieved under section

163) can be carried back against

the assessments on your wife's

profits for 1977-78, 1976-77 and
1975-76, In that order, under
section 174 of the Taxes Act.

As the rules are complex,
yonr wife will' probably find it

worthwhile to engage profes-

sional assistance with the tax

ation aspects of dosing down
her business, even if you have
^managed your tax affairs person-

ally up to the present. No doubt
the auditors will be pleased to

help her in this respect.
Incidentally, if the redun-

dancy payments exceed the

statutory amounts, due, the

excess will not be deductable
for tax purposes under section

412 (2) of the Taxes Act.

Jointly owned
house
My ex-wife and I wish to dispose

of our jointly owned bouse, in

which 1 have been living since

our divorce. Will my ex-wife

have to pay capital gains tax"

You and your ex-wife should

each ask your respective tax in-

spector for a copy of the free

booklet of extrastatutory con-

cessions (HU, with a supple-

ment), and look at concession

D6.
If The facts do not fall within

the scope of' this concession,

your ex-wife will face a propor-

tionate CGT liability, under sub-

sections 3, 4 and 13 of section

29 of the Finance Act 1965.

Gains on shares and unit trusts

I was very interested In the

problem of Gains ' on Shares

and Unit Trusts (January 6).

My situation, at present is

as follows. Capital loss brought

forward £3.676. capital gains

this tax year to dale £316
(£111 on shares; £205 on
unit trust), I have quite a
variety of unit trusts all

showing profits except
Scotbits, which shows a loss

of about £1,000. 1 could sell

several lots to realise a profit

of a few thousand pounds
(say.-fS.000); In~these
circumstances would you
reeommendr-oelUhg before -

April 5? And, if so. could

you kindly set out tbe
necessary calculations? Is a

‘bed and breakfast” more
suitable than a straight sale?

Whether you realise chargeable

gains by simple sales or by bed-

and-breakfast transactions is up

to you: it depends on whether
you wish to retain the shares or

units in question in the hope of

further growth.

If you are In a position to

crystallise gains on non-qualifv-

ing shares as well as on qualify-

ing units (for simplicity, we arc

assuming that you have no
partly qualifying shares, etc.,

falling within subsections 6 to

10 of section 112 of the Finance
Act 1972), an ideal plan would

be to realise further non-

qualifying gains of £3,924—in

addition to the proposed

qualifying gains of £5,000 and

the existing gains of £316 (£205

qualifying). Your 1978-79 CGT
assessment would then be:
Qualifying, gains 5205

Other gains 4035
. 9240

less: Losses 3670

Taxable amount .* £5570

Zero on the first £1000
15<5 on the next £4000=600.00

50% on the top £ 570=283.00

£5570 885.00

less: 17% credit oh £5205= 884.85

Norn. CGT liability £ 0.15

-a,

'Sleeping better at nights
r-fc

IF LONDON market men have
been looking a little perplexed

| this week, it is not through lack

{ of conviction that precious and
base metals prices will continue

to move upwards. It is because
the markets have been swinging
alarmingly. The long-term trend
seems clear, the pattern of day-

to-day trading has been con-

fused.

.A general agreement seems
to have been reached that

President Carter and his

Administration will not be able

within the next few months to

induce a decisive rally in the

dollar. Add to this the atmos-

phere of economic instability

1 engendered by the Iranian
! crisis and there is a tasty recipe,

market men think, for further

|
rises in metal prices.

S The prospect of another

i energy crisis, 'bruited by Mr.
i James Schlesinger, the U.S.

; Energy Secretary, tends to

i enhance the argument: if every-

! thing is going to be topsy-turvy,

better buy something solid like
t gold or copper.

Indeed, Mr. Michael Blumen-
i thal. the U.S. Treasury Secre-
• tary. said as much himself.
1 “Secretary Schlesinger’s state-
• ment that the situation in Iran

,
is serious is clearly the kind of
thing that makes people run to

; gold."

And nm they have. The
London afternoon fixing on
Thursday took over an hour to

. conclude. The price has been
• up to over $250 an ounce. The
: number of bids at this week’s
International Monetary Fund

. auction was very high. Hot
|

money has been pouring into

. London.
;

Yet gold shares have by com-
,
parison been ignored. Certainly
the level of London trading has
been much higher than of late,

helped by the keenness of com-
petition among jobber*! in their
price quotations, but the xnove-

. ment in prices has not been
proportionate to the rise in the
bullion price.

The reasons for this are not
wholly apparent. Certainly the
yields offered by gold shares
remain very high in comparison

• with those offered by domestic
; industrial equities. It is possibly
the case that reservations
remain about investing in South
Africa at all But fund managers
have been tending to ignore
equities, of whatever type, and
have been seeking other forms
of outlet.

The great weight of the
money coming into London has
been directed at commodities
rather than shares and this has

led to the analysis that the rise

in metal prices has become self-

feeding. This at least will make
mine managers sleep a little

easier at nights after a miser-

able couple of years.

But whether the market
events of recent weeks will lead

to a revival uf investment.

particularly in base metals
ventures, is another question. It

seems likely that the industry
chiefs will prefer to wait and
see how soundly based the price

rises are.

While it is true that at least

part of the rise in copper and
lead, and the continued strength

of tin, can be attributed to con-

sumption demand there is

little doubt that the dominant
force in the markets now is

the speculative and investment
push. This has allowed U.S.
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copper producers, for example,
to raise their prices to around
90 cents a pound, but they may
feel that the market is not yet
secure enough to warrant major
investment decisions.

However, the financial posi-

tion of copper companies was
tending to improve even before
the markets caught fire last

month. This was especially
marked in the case of Bougain-
ville in Papua New Guinea and
Palabora in South Africa, two
members of the Bio Tlnto-Zinc
group.

Bougainville's net profits in
1978 were 68 per cent higher
than In 1977 at K48m (£34.4m)
against K28.5m. It declared a
final dividend of 10 toea (7.Sp),

making a 1978 total of 15 toea,

after 8 toea in 1977.

For its part, Palabora had
1978 net earnings of R25.7m
(£14.8m), compared with KlSm
in the previous year, Tbe final

dividend was 27.5 cents (15.8p).
making a .total for the year of

70 cents against 45 cents ih 1977.

It can be argued of course

that these two companies are
not typical of the industry as

a whole. Both are low cost

producers and managed to hold
their heads above water even
when the copper recession was at

at its worst. Palabora has a Large

stake in the South African
market and is therefore not so

sensitive to the vagaries of tbe

international scene, while
Bougainville’s extensive gold

production gives the company
a strength not shared by most
copper producers.

But Canadian producers,

helped it is true by the fall in

tiie Canadian dollar, have also

been producing better figures.

Sherrltt Gordon Mines has just

had its best year since 1974 with

1978 net income of C$15.7m
(£6.6m) against C?4_2m for

1977.

At Bethlehem Copper,1978 net

profits were C$4.4m (£1.85m)
compared with C$0.9m the pre-

vious year and the fourth

quarter figures were triple those
of a year before. Mr. Bruce
Reynolds, the Bethlehem presi-

dent, predicts that the rise in

copper prices which helped to

achieve this will continue Into

the early 1980s.

But there have been no such
confident predictions about the
nickel market from Inco, the
Canadian producer and Inter-

national market leader. Al-

though its recent resumption of

the practice of publishing list

prices indicates a greater degree
of stability in the market, the
1978 figures and the analysis
which accompanied them were
sobering.

Net earnings for 1978 were
$77.Sm (£38.Sm) against S99.9m
for 1977. A fourth quarter
dividend of 10 cents brought

total payments for the year to

70 cents, or 55 cents less than

the year before. There would

have been a fourth quarter loss

but for the settlement of tax

issues from earlier years.

The group’s main Canadian
facilities are strike-bound—and
this has cost $Blm so fir. The
effects will continue into the
current quarter. While the
group has no need of the nickel

production, it would no doubt
welcome the platinum and cobalt

by-products in view of the

present strong markets.

Nickel deliveries during 1978

rose by 21 per cent last year,

helping to bring the supply-
demand equation back into

balance. But Inco's stocks still

remain at 230m lb, only 37m lb

less than its 1978 production.
The increase In sales is welcome
in itself, but the average
realised price was only $158 a
pound against $2.17 in 1977.

Although the world's nickel
producers were quicker to cut
back their production in the
face of a supply surplus than tbe
copper producers, stocks- still

remain extremely high and a

deterrent to any appreciable
price rise.

Inco calculates that stocks
held by producers in-

- non-
communist countries were about
550m lbs at the end of 1978.
showing a decrease of more
than 200m lbs over the year.

Stocks are likely to continue
falling in view of the strike at

Inco, which has now lasted for
nearly four months. '

Despite this, the performance
of nickel on the free market has
lagged behind that of most
other metals. Latterly ttye price
has been $1.78 a lb, compared
with $1.63 a month ago.
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Inflation has overtaken a pensions watchword, writes Eric Short

Taking a long view
THINK TWICE before accepting

a cash stun as part of your
pension arrangements. In the
past where a pensioner has had
the option of swapping part of
his pension for a cash sum it

has needy always been worth
taking. But these days you may
be better off to keep your full

pension intact, particularly if

you are xn a scheme which pays
regular increases to pensioners.

The traditional case for tak-

ing a cash sum is that it comes
free of tax whereas the income
you give up is taxable. But for

many pension scheme members
tbe lure of cash in the hand is

almost irresistible anyway: tbe
simple fact of having a few
thousand

.
pounds readily avail-

able, often for the first time in

their lives, provides a powerful
feeling of security. Although
this attitude is understandable,
the decision to commute should
not be taken without doing some
complex sums.
-The usual pension commuta-

tion formula for 65-yearald
men is that for every £900 of
lump sum you take, you give
up £100 a year pension. The
ratio is £1,100 for every £100 in
the case of a 60-year-old woman.
Provided you have been in the
scheme for at least 20 years,

yon can take a lump sum of up
to times your final salary.

The problem for pension
scheme members is to asses?
how their Income position

over the whole period of their
retirement is - affected by
choosing the cash option. The
distortions caused by inflation

are likely to be considerable
over tbe period. After all, a
65-year-old man can expect to

live for about 13 years.

The tables illustrate how the

problem can be tackled. But
each individual needs to do his

own calculations.

I have considered how a pen-

sioner's position might change
over 10 years assuming inflation

averages 10 per cent per annum
I assumed tbe cash sum would

he put In a building society or
used to buy an annuity.

Most investors would probably
choose an ordinary annuity—hut
in an age of inflation they would
probably be wiser to buy a ris-

ing annuity. L therefore,

included an annuity increasing
by 8} per cent a year as well
as an ordinary annuity where
the payments are the same each
year.

Looking at the investor’s

income position immediately
after retirement the best option

by a long chalk is to commute
his pension and put the cash in

an ordinary annuity. Putting

the cash in the building, society

was a poor second. Keeping his

full pension was in third place

and he would be worst off if he
took the cash to buy a rising

annuity.
But after 10 years the position

is almost completely reversed,

assuming he is in an inflation-

proofed nension scheme. Com-
muting in favour of a rising

annuity is in second place to

keeping his full pension

intact -Buying a level annuity

is in third place and putting

the cash in a building society

comes last (though with this

option he would, of course, have

the consolation of still having
his £9,000 capial to fall back

on).
FaH index-linking of pensions

is almost unknown outside pub-

lic service schemes, where mem-

CASH SUM OR FULL PENSION?

The figures are for a married man retiring « 45 on a of W4»0.

He is entitled to an Inflation-proofed pension dtherof OMO a year If

He decides to commute for a £9,MO cash sum or £4,000 a year If w does

net. Inflation is assumed to be 10 per cent a yun tw sHowanc** and

State pensions are assumed to be revalued to keep pace>

POSITION IN YEAR ONE

If he does not commute!

Total pension (including

£1,622 from State) £5.622

Less tax £1,289

Net Income £4331

If he commutes:

Total pension £4,622

Tax £959

Net pension income

If he invests the £9,000 in

£3,663

a building society his net

income will be boosted
£4,383

If he invests in. a lew

annuity, it wHI be

boosted to £4,771

if he invests In an Sj%
increasing annuity, if WlH -

be boosted to WJ17

POSITION AFTER 10 YEARS

If he does not commute:

Total net income £11,238

H he commutes:

Assuming he invested In a

building toddy his total

net income win be £10.221

If he chose a level annuity

it will be £10,429

If he chose a rising annuity

it will be £10,779

here usually have no choice:

they have to take the cash sum
even if they would prefer a

larger pension instead.

But many large private em-
ployers provide generous pen-

sion increases which came
close to matching inflation. A
recent survey by the National

Union of Bank Employees shows

that the banks, for instance,

have paid large increases over

the years. A man who retired

in 1965 with a pension of £700-

a-year would now be getting be-

tween 2i and three times this

from most of the big banka.

Banks are typical of the kind

of employers where employees

should not throw away the ad-

vantage of a full pension lightly.

The conclusion is that many
pension scheme members badly
seed expert advice on whether
to commute. Many financial

consultants have recently moved
into this field and usually the

employer pays their fees. And
some pension consultants are

now providing pre-retirement

financial counselling as part of

their service.

Bill Barden, of Sedgwick
Forbes -Employee Benefit Ser-

vices who helped with the

calculations, spends all his time

on the retirement benefit ser-

vice. Godwins. Noble Lowndes
and other leading consultants

offer a similar service.

Not a woman’s world
THAT MEN and women are

different Is an undoubted-—even
essential—fact of life. However
the Sex Discrimination Act was
passed in 1975, principally to

give effect to the previous year's

White Paper “ Equality for

Women,” and those who sub-

scribe to the precept “vive la

difference " are now legally at

fault unless they can bring

themselves within the relatively

few exceptions permitted by the
Act

One of the permitted areas of
discrimination was created
specifically for Insurance and
rules that differential treatment
is permissible if based on
actuarial or other data on which
it is reasonable to rely. There
is. for example, a mass of uncon-
trovertible evidence that here
in Britain—and In many other

parts of the world as well—the
average woman lives longer
than the average man, by
around three to four, years.

On tbe basis of such data as
this, insurers have - always
charged women policyholders
lower rates for life cover than
they have required of men of

similar age:, at inception they
notional ly reduced by three or

four years tbe woman's age,

since age at inception is tbe
principal rating factor.' Con-
versely for a given purchase
price, insurers’ annuity pay-
ments for women are lower than
those for men of equal age
because those women must be
expected to receive payments
over a greater number -of -years

—the original purchase price
has to be stretched further.

Insurers writing disablement
cover whether on an annually
renewable basis or by way of

Permanent Health Insurance

contracts, have always discrimi-

nated against women, arguing
that they are statistically more
prone to disablement than are

men, and not just for short

periods. Practice has been to

charge women-- substantially

higher rates for PHI Governor
in the case of annually renew-

INSURANCE
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able policies- to require the
woman policyholder to accept a
waiting period, of - seven or 14
tiays -at-the start of- each period
of disablement, ’for which, in-

surers do not ^kake any pay-
ment: in’ addition insurers may
apply a premium loading.

As the Act has been in force
for r some - -three years ' the
assumption must be that in-

surers have sufficient actuarial
or other data as required by the
Act because it is just not sen-
sible to assume that a number
of the longest established and
most highly reputable offices

will attempt to trade in contra-
vention of the law. But recently,
at the Actuaries Club dinner on
January 15. Baroness Lockwood,
chairman of the Equal Opportu-
nities Commission was critical

both of present Insurance prac-

tice, and of the law established

by the 1975 Act •'

On insurance practice she
commented “the EOC wonders
just how reliable are the facts

and figures relied on by the
insurance industry. Consulta-
tions with the Continuous
Mortality Investigation Bureau
have revealed the paucity of
data relied on by companies
placing heavy loadings on PHI
for women ...”
And

.
on the recently estab-

lished law she had this to say:
" The actuarial data exemption
should only be seen as providing
a " temporary licence for dif-

ferential treatment: it allows a
period, of respite for the in-

surance industry as a whole to

work towards a service where
there is.no distinction between
clients Amply on the basis of
sex. . .

- Insurers hold that while there

may not be perhaps as much
data as they would like—and
there scarcely ever is from an
underwriting point, of view-r-
tixere is not a “paucity of data ”

and that there is sufficient on
which. to "base underwriting dif-

ferentials. Moreover, when the
Industry was involved in the dis-

cussions ' over the insurance
exemption clause in the Act
there was never any thought or
suggestion that the actuarial
data provision was a '‘temporary
licence.” As the Life Offices
Association has rightly said, if

Baroness Lockwood's views
were eventually to be upheld,
women buying, life assurance,
-for example, would have to pay

more for their cover than they,

do now.
Tbe truth is of course that

one swallow does not make a;

summer and a few deliberately

controversial comments to i
group of specialists do not

1

predicate yet another change in?

the law and insurance practice;

And it takes one woman to

argue with another: a few weeks
ago the journalist Sheila Blade
gave a talk at an Albany LifB

Investment seminar on how tflf

sell insurance to women. She
said “ there are lots of people
who tell you that there is no
point in special policies for
women. They are crasy. There,
have to

.
be because

.

whatever
legislation says, women am;
different.”

On the PHI front, according
to the annual report and.

analysis of the PHI market
produced last summer by PH
Press, all of the 31 companies
then providing individual cover
were prepared to sell long term

1

disablement insurance to

women: two-thirds of-them are;

recorded in that analysis as
loading their normal male rates

by 50 per cent, the loadings by
most of the others not being
specifically mentioned But/*
newcomer to the seen, Langbam
Life, whose wares were -/not'

included in this analysis, is now'
offering PHI at the same rata
to both sexes.

If the zest of the market is

right then I«angham Life would
seem to run the risk of under- .

writing loss: and otace the 1975

Act applies equally for tbe

benefit of men and women, it

is arguagle that the company
stands -liable -to criticism that

in charging the same price both

for men and women it is dis-

criminating against its • male
PHI policyholders.

The wreck of the scholar ship
CONSIDERING THE number of.

mariners who spend their whole
lives trying to navigate a course
through our tax legislation, it is

remarkable how large are the
areas which are still uncharted.

Sailing, and sailors, provide
happy analogy. There are

hazards in the tax laws just 3s
there are at sea. And there are
intrepid or reckless souls who
only seem happy when risking
themselves and others around
the rocks, shoals and races.

The comparison becomes
rather more strained when we
try to fit the chairman of the
Board of Inland Revenue into
this idyll: he is at times an elder
brother af Trinity House, buoy-
ing wrecked taxpayers, and at
others a coastguard trapping the
contrabanders. But does he not
also sometimes play Poseidon,
whistling down the wind and
then descend, deus ex machina,
from an air-sea rescue helicop-
ter?
Those who read this column

are presumably seeking hydro-
graphy. So, the following is an
indication just how many rocks
there may be in what one might
think should be a well charted
channel.

University education Is some-
thing which many high-earning
parents wish to provide for their
children. Bat if those parents,
denied any but -the basic grant,
have to find the funds out of net
income, then the total costs are

'

very high.
Out of this conundrum was

bora the “scholarship scheme.”
And examining the obstacles to
its parturition is at once
enlightening and depressing.
The first principle is that

scholarship income is not tax-
able in the hands of the re-
cipient. Scholarships are not
defined, but it seems reasonable
to suppose that the tax legisla-
tors were thinking of monetary
awards for educational purposes
to children who have attained
a certain standard. This is an
exact description of the "award”
of the basic grant by local
authorities to all children who
have' achieved ;

university
entrance.- So why should not -the

TAXATION
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employer of the child's parent
make a supplementary award?
So far as parents earnings

over £7,500 (£8,500 from April
6, 1979) . are concerned the
reason why not is spelt out in
$.61, ’Finance .Act, 1976. If, by
reason of. an individual’s
employment,' his employer pro-
vides any benefits or facilities of
whatsoever kind to him or to
members of his family or. house-
hold, those “benefits in. kind”
are taxable as his earnings.
The way- round this hurdle

appeared to be for the employer
to form a trust He paid sums of
money to the -trustees, and the
trustees awarded scholarships.
Apart from, breaking the direct
link which is the only one which
S.61 appeared to envisage, this
proposal also seemed to enable
the employer to say that he did
not have any control over the
scholarships and might not even

know to whom they had been
awarded.
But there were still a number

of other worries. It was
absolutely essential that the

. cash, paid by the company to
the trustees should not. be
“ income ” in the la tiers’ hands.
If it were, the trustees would
be charged basic rate tax, and
the additional rate of IS per
cent on this Income under the
1978 provisions designed to tax
income being received by dis-
cretionary trusts which had
power to accumulate income.

Taxing the trustees would not
really have mattered had the
child been able to obtain repay-
ment of that tax when the
“ income " percolated out of the
trust to him. But hero was an
insuperable difficulty. Repay-
ment could only be obtained if

what the child received was
income for all purposes of the

.Taxes Acts." As we have seen,
scholarship income is not, and'
therefore the tax would have
been totally lost

The solution suggested above
was to ensure that the trustees
were not taxable in the first
place,, by having the employer
simply give them, periodically,
amounts of money. Such gifts
could, be claimed not to be
income so far as they were
concerned.

The suggestion actually fitted
relatively neatly with another
of the scheme’s requirements.
If the . employer were held to
be making “ annual payments "

to the trustees, then he would
be unable -to get a corporation
tax deduction. A deduction is.

only available if such a pay-
ment is made either for full

consideration, or to a charity.

The trustees could not pass

either of these tests.

Annual payment is & phrase
which has been exhaustively In-

terpreted by the courts, but it

seems clear that it must be pay
able under a legally enforceable
obligation. A gift, or even * re-

current series of gifts, are out-

side its mischief.
The employer was, however,

thought to be entitled to deduct

the recurrent gifts in calculat-

ing bis corporation tax liability.

He would claim that his purpose

in establishing the txust.andid
funding it was to promote good-

will between his employees.4JW
himself, and to enable him (0

recruit people of the ‘right,

calibre. Tbe .onus lies on . hi®
to demonstrate that this is fact
should tbe Revenue dispute d
But there are decided cases 'pd

which he could, lean for support
That was how it was *11

thought to work. And then
June 14, 1978 old Dooanier
Poseidon changed his mind: the

goods previously regarded **

acceptable were declared contra*

band. The Revenue announce*
that they, had been advised that

the’ employer’s (indirect) man*"

ficence was nevtirelen taxable

-

on .the child’s parent .as a b®**
fit in Wild.
We may not approve of taxa-

tion by Revenue annbunCerawt

—we may still hanker for..®8 .

old principle of ‘taxation onl?

by dear words in a taxira

statute. But should, we raff,

these rod® in- an - attempt J®
-

slnk them, careless of the ptoj
"

able damage to our own crafv.

Do universities teach eblldiv®

how to spell wreckless?
'
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Unit trust groups are getting in on the perks-for-
investors craze. Tim Dickson reports

Joining the bandwagon
..
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THOUSANDS OF unit holders
could be in line for

-

attractive
perks as a result of the unit
trust industry’s latest marketing
brainwave.
The idea is that companies

which offer perks to share-
holders should extend their
schemes to take' in unit trust
investors. So far unit, holders
have almost completely missed
out on the shareholders' perks
craze but now several unit
trust groups want to jump on
the bandwagon.
A growing hand of public

companies now provide their
shareholders with some form of
perk—often a discount on their
products—as a welcome, tax-

free extra on top of the usual
dividend pay-outs.
The idea has been around for

many years but has become
much more popular recently in

a climate of continuing dividend
restrictions. The perks range
from dry cleaning discounts at
Sketchley and reduced fares at
European Ferries to Dun-
donian’s macabre offer (if

you're prepared to wait .
r
) of a

cheap funeral.
High Street furniture retailer

Henderson-Kenton is the only
company we know which gives
shareholders and unitholders an
identical perk, a 10 per cent dis-

count on all purchases.
Elsewhere the feeling is that

while units trusts may hold a

large stake in companies which
provide these extra, benefits,

unitholders are outside the
scope of the schemes because
they do not own/ the shares
directly.

Hoping ' to redress the
balance several unit trust

groups—among them Save and
Prosper, • Target, Tyndall and
Barclays Unicorn—are now
fighting for perks parity for
unit- holders.

Target has already arranged
a special wine offer through
Grand Metropolitan’s Justerini

and Brooks subsidiary. Dis-
counts on

.

two cases were
available last year to more' than
30,000 unit trust investors in
Target's preference and income
funds while unit holders In the
growth fond received a meal
voucher worth £1.50p at Grand
Hat's Bemi liras -

"While Target certainly is

anxious to find more companies
willing to follow suit, the
Grand Met scheme is arguably
little more than a conventional
marketing ploy. The wine offer

was exclusive to Target and not
available in the same form to
Grand Met shareholders.

Save and Prosper, meanwhile,
has fired off letters to Trust
Houses Forte, Cope Allman,
Vans Breweries and Scottish

and Newcastle Breweries.

The response so far has been

cagey. Companies are all too
conscious of the passible

administrative burden and the
costs of providing perks for a
vast army of unit trust

investors as well as their own
shareholders. On the other
hand, many are keeping their

options open in case the idea

takes oft

Barclays Unicorn is keeping
Its plans secret for the moment,
but confirms that it is looking
“ar all forms of shareholder
discounts.*’ Tyndall's inquiries

are still at an early stage, but
the possibility of securing cheap
discounts for unitholders “is
being seriously examined.”
Against this background,

Henderson-Kenton’s progress re-
port last week did not provide
much encouragement. The
group conceded that the nine-
month-old experiment had not
been a great success.
The chief problem, according

to company secretary Mr.
Howard Fair, has been how to
publicise the scheme.
He says: “While we obviously

want people to know about the
discount, we do not want to be
seen hawking our shares. In
reality, of course, the perk is

unlikely to be a significant

factor in any investment
derision.”

According to Target, which
recently asked clients for their

comments, unitholders applaud

Hugh Roin:w/g»
Target marketing director Richard Carswell: more to come

efforts to secure discounts on G. He says-' “Perks are a form
tbeirbehalf. of desperate gimmickry. Unit

Ironically, it is a view not trust managers have better
shared by Edgar PalamountaiD, things to do and companies
chairman of the Unit Trust should concentrate on paying a
Association and head of M and good dividend.”

In a new setting

t.

IF YOU ARE to believe Michael

Freedman, diamonds are the

{ nearest thing in the investment

£ world to a racing certainty.

L-. He is a New York diamond
E broker who. breezed into

£ London this, week to help
Britons make an orderly exodus

F from paper money. His case for

L? investing in diamonds is that

prices have risen consistently

since the War, the balance of

. supply and demand is

W immaculately stage-managed by

g| De Beers and demand—
especially investment demand

—

is unbounded.

If you are playing devil’s

advocate, you could probably
stand each of these points on
its head to argue that diamonds
are the falsest market since the

South Sea Bubble. But there is

no denying diamonds’ emotional
appeal arid certainly . the
message has already gone down
well with East Coast lawyers
and doctors seeking a refuge
from inflation and President
Carter’s plunging dollar.

The big problem for diamond

investors in the past has been
that unless you have a spectro-

scope handy you have little idea

what you are buying—stones

that the untrained eye could

hardly tell apart may vary in

price by a factor of ten.

Furthermore, when ah investor

is selling a diamond he has little

protection against a dishonest

dealer using . the pretext of

taking it away for examination
to substitute a similar but
inferior stone.

Mr. Freedman’s Gemstone
Trading Corporation is pioneer-

ing an impressive system to

overcome these problems. His

diamonds come sealed in a
perspex slab. An identification

number is also sealed in and
you get a sort of logbook giving

scientific details of the stone’s

quality. .. _
To make the system water-

tight, Mr. Freedman throws in

a Lloyd's of London insurance
policy guaranteeing that - the
stone the logbook refers ft is

the ine in the perspex.
• Fine. But will diamond, prices

really go on rising forever?

De Beers controls 85 per cent

• i

)
•

Bonds
Investin

Government Stocks and Equities

FREEOFTAX
•

Family Bonds are completely exempt from income tax and

capital gains tax. They offer you the way to invest in a tax-free

fund.- which has an advantage ofabout 40% over taxed funds.

Furthermore, there is an extra investment and tax

advantage ifyon invest before 6th April.

The maximum investment currently allowed is £10 amonth

or £120 a year (ifyou are under 45} and £1 1 a month or £132 a year

(ifyou are over44). Alternatively, ifyou want to invest a lump sum

of about j£iiOOo now, you can fund your annual premiums at a

discount ofabout25%.
The Family Bond is a unique xmit-linked investment, avail-

able only to family men and women. Naturally, unit paces can feU

as well as rise; however, as the_investment is completely tax-free,

the value ofyour Bond can be expected to growbyat least 12% p-a-s

whichwould more thaw double yourmoney over tenyears. Indeed,

the growth to date has been at an. even fester rate.

Ifyou would like further details, please complete the coupon

and return it to us - no stamp is required.

1
1

1
B

Julian Gibbs Associates Lvfdtedj Freepost ijj*

London WiE zOZ, or telephoneox-487 449s

Pleasesendme details ofthe FamilyBond.
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1
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UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS

Arbnthnot Securities limited

Arbuthnot Securities limited

Cornhiil Insurance Company Limited

Gartmore Fund Managers Limited

M and G Group
Schlesingcr Trust Managers Limited

Schroder Life Assurance Limited

Target Life Assurance Limited

Tvndall Assurance Limited
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of the world’s supplies from an
anonymous-looking building in
London’s Holborn Viaduct. It is

certainly in the interests of De
Beers and of the independent
producers whose diamonds it

handles to keep prices rising.

But even the mightiest giants

cannot always count on things
going their way. forever.

De Beers’ hold on the market
has been helped by the absence
of any big new discoveries in

recent decades. But how would

INVESTMENT
EAMONN RNGLETON

the strange bedfellows in the
De Beers cartel—among diem
Russia—react

.
if, • say, China

made a major find?

In any case De Beers’ record
iiL . controlling prices has sot
been* as flawless as might
appear. \ There was a sharp
break lit business in 1958 and
1960 and, the market suffered

from indigestion in 1974. De
Beers’ answer when world
economies teo into recession is

to withhold supplies but this

might not he enough if, for

instance, dealers who buy on

U ;1 Iff-

Michael Freedman (above) is

pioneering a new way of selling

investment diamond, (right)

credit unloaded their stocks as

a reaction to higher interest

rates.

The emergence of investment
demand is more a curse than
a blessing for De Beers: in the
short-term speculators add to .

the upward pressure on prices,

but they will want to get out
eventually so they are a strongly

destabilising factor.

In the long run what matters
is consumer demand, which is

cleverly massaged by De Beers’

advertising campaigns. The

company’s biggest recent coup
has been in Japan, where about
half of all women enter
marriage with a diamond
engagement Ting these days.

That compares with only 9 per
cent a decade ago.

‘And despite the trend for
couples to live together before
they marry, the engagement
ring’s place in the American
way of life apparently remains
secure—about SO per cent of
American wives have diamond
engagement rings.

Money
••• *

Monitor

Marking

time
After Thursday’s big new
rise in minimum lending rate,

the advice to savers must be:

wait, and see. The savings

market is now so topsy-turvy

that there is little to lose and

probably something to gain by

being liquid.

The ultimate demonstration of

the market’s confusion is that

in the case of deposits of £10.000

or more the banks are offering

better rates over three months

than over one year: at Barclay's

yesterday, for instance, the rates

were respectively 13ft per cent

and 12$ per cent.

For anyone investing for the

longer term, the choice is

unusually limited. Apart from
gilts offering the equivalent of

up to 15 per cent gross to a

basic rate taxpayer over, four

or five years, there is little to

go for. The best five-year rate

for £1,000 among local authori-

ties is 13 per cent from Woking,
that’s equal to only 8.7 per cent

net to a basic rate taxpayer.

It compares with 8.45 per

cent free of all tax over five

years from the latest issue of

National Savings Certificates

—

not a particularly good rate for

basic rate taxpayers—though
easy withdrawal counts for some-
thing. The rate looks better

for high-rate taxpayers but for

them the maximum Investment
limit of £1,500 is /a major
stumbling block.

The building societies, for

once, are behind the game.
Their main investment rate of 8
per cent tax-paid is under pres-

sure from the Post Office Invest-

ment Account offering 12 per
cent gross—particularly attrac-

tive to non-taxpayers.

the estimated pay-out after

10 years is £1,954.

Small

print

Each-way
bet
Nearly 500,000 Legal and Gen-
eral policyholders - are being

offered a special discount on
normal life insurance premium
rates— a rare if not unique
event with a life company,
writes Brie Short
The offer has resulted from

the need for Legal and General,

in common with other com-
panies, to tell policyholders of

Ted Tilly: the actuary approved

the new tax relief arrangements
for life premiums. As it was
having to circulate all its policy-

holders anyway, it decided to in-

clude details of a special offer

ou its Cashbuilder -flexible en-

dowment policy as well. Policy-

holders and their spouses are
being offered a 4 per cent dis-

count on normal rates.

At normal rates for a 30-year-

old man a £12 per month
premium on this plan provides
an estimated cash-in value after

10 years of £1.855—very much
a run-of-the-mill figure. But if

you take advantage of the
special offer, the cash-in value
for the same premium would be
£1,929—about as good a figure

as you will get anywhere.

Legal and General’s life

manager. Ted Tilly, says: “ Our
actuary has calculated that the
saving in expenses will cover

the- reduction in premium.
Other with-profit policyholders

are not subsidising this pro-
motional effort”

So it is an offer worth taking
up—or is it?

As with all bargains, you
should ask yourself whether
you really need It Some people
cannot resist a bargain and
regret It afterwards. The ques-
tions to be asked are:

• Can you afford the extra
saving?
• Is a flexible endowment the
best way of saving ?

Flexible endowments are
usually written as endowment
policies maturing at age 65
hut they have guaranteed
cash-in values from the 10th
year. The investor has con-
siderable flexibility about when
he takes his money, unlike with
ordinary endowments where
there may be hefty penalties
for cashing-in early. But the
investor has to pay for the
flexibility: benefits from flexible

endowments are lower than
from ordinary endowments
which run to maturity.
On an ordinary 10-year with

profits policy for £12 per month.

Still on the new life policy
tax relief system, about 20m
life policyholders have just

received their latest tax codings
and are probably cursing the
Revenue for cutting their allow-

ances. For most of them it will

be the first they have heard of

the new system. But how
do the Revenue explain this

difference? Not in a special

footnote to the form as one
would expect but tucked away
in two sentences in note 15 of

the usual accompanying explana-
tory leaflet.

The Inland Revenue is

currently running a newspaper
advertising campaign to explain
the change. But -one. would have
-thought it would have been
cheaper and more effective to
have included a dearly visible

note with the tax coding. But
apparently, the Revenue is leav-

ing the main task to the life

companies."

To remind investors: from
the next tax year, policyholders
will, . under most regular
premium contracts, pay their
premiums net of tax at 17} per
cent and the life company will

reclaim the balance from the
Revenue. No longer will the
investor get the relief through
his tax code. Although millions

of industrial life policyholders

will be getting the tax relief

for the first time, the life

assurance industry in general is

still wondering whether all the

time, effort and expense in
implementing the change was
really necessary.

Income
winner
The pick of the new crop of

the guaranteed income bonds
being advertised must surely be
that of London Life. It is offer-

ing a 10 per cent return net of
basic rate tax over a 10 year
period, using a back-to-back

combination of temporary
annuity and with profits life

insurance. The investor gets
the advantage of tax relief on
the life premiums but London
Life is not trying to bend the
rules to offer a return over a

shorter period.

This rate is one of the highest
on the market and comes from a
“ blue chip ” life company—

a

necessary investment require-
ment for many investors.
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Doesjour family have the protection it needs in case anything happensto youj Even if you

already have life assurance cower it vritl probably not be enough to maintain your family's -

home and standard of livingin the event ofyourdeath. That iswhytheM&G Group is

offering youthis newcontract'

YOURTAX FREE
BENEFITS r

.1-1. n :3ft ‘'tFCC ir? CC •T-3 ^ C‘
' -uen?

M&GGUARANTEED
PROTECTION PLAN
MIG GUARANTEED PROTECTION PLAN This

plan hasbeen speciallydesigned io provide you
with all the protection you need at the lowest

possible cast. There is no investment element
orany’extras.* Ybu should consider these only
whenyou have your basic protection. Youcan
etatra tax relief on all your premium payments.

The minimum premium is£3 per month which
reduces to £2.503 when tax relief is taken into

account.

AMOUNTOFGUARANTEEDUFE COVER The
table of tax free benefits payable on death is

shown in the next column. The level of life

coverdepends on yourabandonme amount
of your monthly premium. For example, a man
aged 33 next birthday payins£4 per month
has guaranteed life cover of £31.778.

INCREASING PROTECTION TD HELP BEAT
ITtfLATION A special feature of the M&G
Guaranteed Protection Plan is that your

1

payments and the amountsot life cover

automatically increase by lOti each year. This
helps protect your family from iheelteclsot
inflation. The increase m projection is related

to the life cover at the start of the policy.

RENEWALGUARANTEE-WHATEVER YOUR
STATE OF FEALTH Tour plan lasts tor live years

but at the end of that period we guarantee to

cover you for the next live year period althe rate

applicable to jourage ar the time, whatever the

state ot your health, provided you are accepted
on standard terms a r the outset. This renewal

guarantee cont i nues up to age 6 5.

NO FURTHER PREMIUMS IN THE EVENTOF
DISABILITY If yqu are sick or disabled for sue

months qr more you do not have to pay any
furl her premiums until you are fit toh« k again.*

Meanwhile your protection continues to be in

force.

HOW TO JOIN Simplycomplete the proposal

lerm and return to M&G. Send nomoney with

your proposal, we shall invoice you tor the fust

month's premium and send you a direct debit

form for subsequent premiums. Many husbands
overlook the vital necessity of adequate prolee -

tion against the premature loss of their wife. If

you requirean extra proposalform for your

spouse please tick the appropriate box in the

form below.

PROPOSALFORM

Monthly
pranumit O £4 £5 £5 no

Nesma after
tunM- {250} £334 £4.171 £501 £335
rvWojsfc

mabnhbay

£ £ £ £ £
'

* 20-30 27fiCO 38250 50.000

at 3&JBSS 36^87 45549
3? 24,094 31.120 44.146

33 22.440 31.778 41.116 50454
3* 20.708 29J2C 37943 4ti.KI

35 18,983 36^83 34.783 42.SQ

3G 17275 pa .394 31.562 33.731

37 15v602 22.035 28.589 35.083

3S 14.044 19.833 25.735 31 .CHI

3» 17.E01 1ZW7 20. fta 29209 *1^23
-JO 11,291 li9R? 20693 2&3M 4-1.196

4T 10.007 14.174 18,341 22.5GB 39. 176

A? 8347 12.673 1&J99 . 23.179 35 029
43 B.01T 11.347 14.0)3 i9 pro 31 3HS
44 7.165 10.149 13 133 1f..l 18

45 5.413 11,756 14.426 25.115

46 5.684 6 052 10.420 12.799 222#s*
47 5392 7214 R33ti 11 453 19.947

48 4.568 6.473 8.377 10JS2 l.VMO
49 4.103 5.HT3 7524 9235 tb.i’.U

50 3.687 5.225 6.PS3 8301 14 452

51 3283 4653 6.023 2393 lib-72

5? 2.957 4,iin 5.425 6169 11.VI6

53 2,t*6 3.7m wea £.<TO irr.j«l

54 2.406 3412 4.417 E.4.-2 9443
£6 2.1

»

3.033 3.991 4.9U0 U534
EG 1,946 ?.7b9 3.573

‘
4J80 7640

S7 . 1,762 2.499 3.23G 3.573 6.920

53 1.596 2264 2.ICO 3.600 p271
50 1.432 ?rcr» 2.632 3231 5630
60 1.300 1345 2,390 2.334 5.1 13

61 1.181 1.576 2.172 r.ft.7 4.643

-liUielicI ulCiiLitcdJt loi”-.

• Thcaninunlof litecnvcrlw wuiw !
r
, inrreavilf<itl>*ji'wii

aioliCdtXelDanun*l vc-vsYOuiipt •Am* it*, r.t lit.' ,.-«.<« inr
ispnimm-. mcreO'J}! tu 10% pw »r.n (.1 ihr anvui>i i i-jc'i .car
unliTA rttimnyr leqiieMift bv ihp • HKuinl »~*ijiv

.vrcpi«»<ji»i ’.tanddxl lmtt.il 1 1n- ,»md uni.uni >

guaiartiPf-d at the end rtf each !i ,t .n in-*..** «nlh|*<s>>ii.ut;tfci‘*-JLi<l

whji ajy.wl the raier.ani|»-Jbii'iir mi 1 !••»«. n.

mui-.lminl Imhecl j-aiH.V* r I'.jhn ijuijm.T l nu. • mtu'-us
twill JR* e-S un/rto LJi*. rtkM teillii- |*iln vtaikbtm ««•-> li-J I .

Jlx.l1!W« C IOM. Ol mu JIB-I-• All Iili-'I.IUII mv .1 ..|IN tj.ijlii* l.n Mi
under current I literal Revenue pi acliie • Tins i*. jMe iir.Mii.inct* Hail
wild ben pi itspawMe mlyon tbulii• Act rpunccmlo ihr, |Han is

oelciniinrt! by normal under widing procMureb.

To: M&G TRUST {ASSURANCE) LTD. .
THREE QUAYS,TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BQ

I wish to applyand havecompletedthe^proposjljorm.
. pwn^himd^MMGlUfarte«,

1WISHTOPW £3 £4

1

£5 !

I
£6

PLEASEPRINTANSWERSBQ.OW

1 fclO) 1 ProtectionPlan.Send MoMoney Now.
J * 1 1 a uu will be invoiced loryoui 1ir--t w,mi ns

pieirumiLfHeDsetickappioiciai e boo—
|
FULLFORENAMEfS)

SURNAME ADDRESS

POSTCODE

OCCUPATION DAYTIMETEL NO.

DOCTOR'S NAME AND ADDRESS

PLEASEANSWERTHESEQUESTIONSCAREFULLY^ * '

a«5icable

J. Haw youconsultedadoctorwithin Ihe- Iasi 5 *warsorewr
undergone any hospital mwstiGahonsMopeMltcms?

VESQNOQ

2. Hasany proposal lor UU*. Accidentor Health insurance on your Me
ever been accepted Si an extra premium or on special conditions,

declined or posl ported?
YES NOD

3. Are there amyrisksor special dangers or conditionswhich mav be
considered hazardous conneclftiwithyour occupation« pobb'cs or
part-time pursuits? '

YES NOD

4. Are you lecenrmp any medicjMrealmenl or drugs under
prescription from a doc lor’

YES NOD
5. Do you have ane* isringM&G PnlKv1

If youranswertoanyofth*
questionsQ-5)isYES, .
pleasegive lull detailson
a separatesheetofpapec,
DATEOF BIRTH
Day Month Year—r—rn

HEIGHT

Ft. Ins;
|

WEIGHT

Sf. lbs.

|

I

Tbu must disclose aif (armwhichare i*eiv tn influence tlwasscsvnem ol thii propa-al II youare in doubt asla the relevance
of any particular inlormation. you should disc lose it. asiaiime indo sn imphi allcct the benelit* payable.

I

# I dec laie that I he answers givenhereareirueanri complete and rhai. ot her than .is -Jared. I am in good health. • 1 unden*
stand 1 nat alier due cDn&xierdt'on ihe insurermay reject ihis pmpo'ji c* oiler special terms • I agree that the Insurer or hi*

I

Agent may obtain sucnenctenrent insurability as I he Insurer requuesand ihai this proposal ana Mnnbprnfibv-
any statement made io M&G Tiusn Assurance) Ltd shalMvmihet>asisolinecomrjcl Bin the LiA-itittr/A-.--,!!!!.*! .

. eveni ol wckness or disablement l undertake to provide such evidence o! ihe same as the

I
Company may require from time io lime.• I am resident in ihe United Kingdom and premiums
will be paid by myselt ormy spouse.

I

j
Reg OlliceasabnuE. Registered hi

E

ngand No- 1Q4B3 59 NMappucMk-i
SIGNATURE

.

DATE.
ID 530219

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

&AVEAUAMONTH
' ~ AND LET YOUR MONEY -

"

MAKE MORE MONEY FOR A CHANGE
Rephr Inwshnert Plus rib Be assurance provide one of be
most cast-eHedne methods yet devised id acamnhtiw a few

thwsand .pounds. For every £ you save thrash be M&SRegufar

bivestmeol Pfa you riB be able to dsim 16lp n tax refief, provided

you fay tax at least at Uie tasic rate and not more Iftan ooe-sixtfi of

jour ittcora is used tor Be assurance prwmmB.
This offer enables you to start a Plan through a fife assurance

policy with benefits finhed to whichever M&G Fund yotu&tnse. On a

£20 Plan, fax refief zl present rates can bringdown your net monthly

cost fourty £1670, in most cases appreciably less Hunthe monthly

purchase of units on your behalf by M&G Trust (Assurance) Lid. As

from Gth April 1979 fax relief wffl be granted automatically and your

premiums wiU be reduced by 17rSi. rift the company rectatmingthe

deference on your behalf. Anyone over the age of 18 can join the

Plan and there is no maximum age Drat. The mmimum is £12

per month.

The future value of your Han mill depend on the imtestment per-

formance over the years of the Fund you choose- A man of 35, for

sample, who startedpaying EZO a month into a Ran linked Io H&fi

Recowy in Aprt 1971 (when Ihe Plat was first used in conjunction

with fliis ftmd). would have secured units of £4,614 by the end of

January 1979 for a net outlay of £1,572. This exceptronaj per-

formance may weB rat be repeated, built does demonstrate bow

Tb: M&G GROUP LTD,THREQUAlfS,

TOWER HILL, LONDON £C3R 6BQ.

TELEPHONE: m-626 4588.

Investors should regard unit trusts as a long-term investment and

not suitable for money needed at short notice, and should remember

that the price ol units may go down as well as up.

Regular investment ol fliis type means that you can tale advan-

tage ofthe inevitable fluctuations in the price of units through Pound

Cost Averaging, whch gives you a positive arithmetical advantage;

because your regular investment buys more units when the price is

low and fewer when it is hgfi You also get Me cover ot at least 180

times your monthly payment throughout the period if your age at

entry is W w under. An element ol hie coyer is also provided for

higher ages, up to 74.

It you cash in or slop your payments during the first four years

there is a penalty, and the tax authorities require us to irate a de-

duction, so you should not consider Ihe Plan for less thanfoe years.

Higher-rate taxpayers should rat cease payments during the first

ten years ilthey wish to avoid liability to higher-rate lax on any gain.

81% Io 94% ot each premium {depending on your starting age! is

invested, except in the first two years when an additional per

cent is retained to meet sethne- up expenses. Alter two years, there-

fore, the amourt invested will, in most cases, represent more than

100% ot Hie net amount you pay after tax rebel is taken into account.

When you lenrtnateyour policy you wifl receive a cash sum.

"MiC. moreover, has twin ihr motf consistent

eroup in ihe industry for some lime ..

.

TW0«eiW*2M;-» —
!

vour money hiio.
' ImolbrM&CjU^- jUBtfTUCMMJlIi'

FROM £12 AMONTH
IWSHTOHVESrd leach north

train. £12]man assurance policy nth

benefits Intel to the Fond ofmy choice.

(Grcfefhe Fund of your choice.)

BACKDATING
YOUR POLICY

youcan backdateyourpolicy to

lastAprilandclaim tax relief on the

payments (ifyovrareover54you

mayonlybackdateyourplan for
3monthsl ,

,

lenctoscrrff chequefty£L

rmuMce) Mui

SURNAME

04 u ADDRESS

PCSTC0M 90 1 FS 530219

OCCUPATION OATI OF BIRTH

NAME AND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (to nhon idcierce nor be moJeJ

Are ywijn uamtM&GPbm hddn ? ta No

repnesenting
l ]

monthfy

payments (notmorethanU,or3
ifycuareaverM, payable toM&G
Trust (Assurance) Limited. rim*starf
thd Hus psyraert cmiypowuxal amms me
BjnpinywMnolassiimrsRDiiUlariiBltnlificatica

,ot accegonabn Men issued

Nose aidethe Faid tefectsd.

(8 no Fund a setededyoui poley

jrfteJonHtaHy be Sated lotto

lUCMnwcedBondFundj

MANAGEDBOND AMERICAN
DMDBO AUSTRALASIAN

GENERAL FAREASTON
RECOVERY PROPERTY BOND

H you cannot sin Pari I ot the Pedantim beta deWi rt and f<j>n Pin II

DwtanAin Pail I daine theL In the test el my beM. I an mg»a neaiih andlmlien

Unease, IhiUlBwnol hadw sennifi iCneMwrrwjw npe rah or ihaU&inoiiswin.viy
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PROPERTY

A look into the

crystal ball

BY JOE RENNiSON

IT IS a bold more to put one
self as a hostage to fortune by
predicting wbat win happen to

property in the forthcoming

year. After )ast year's efforts

most of us came out with egg all

Over our faces. The West End
firm of SaviUs. however, are

not to be put off. The joint

senior partners say they feel

there is an increasing need for

national firms of surveyors to

forecast trends. These are some
of tbeir views.

maintained, and we foresee, in

1979, a continued rise in values

of central London property.

The firm's partner in charge

of agricultural land sees the

future as follows: “1979 is Elec-

tion Year, and land nationalisa-

tion was adopted at the Labour
Party conference in October.
1978. as part of the party policy.

If the Labour Party are re-

elected and they stick to tbeir

manifesto. then certainly the

On London properties Nick private individual must wonder

Couper and Victoria Mitchell

opine that ‘'There is still a sub-

stantial difference in the resi-

dential values between London
and the European capitals, a

gap which will be closed far

quicker if our political masters
settle rather than shelve the

European Monetary System.

Regardless of politicians, the

lesson is clear. Everyone should

be in property in some way md
whether we are plagued by

whether in the long term his

best interests are served by con-

tinuing to own land. No doubt if

that unhappy state of affairs

does come to pass, then there

will be certain exemptions for

the so-called ‘working farmer’

but bow these exemptions can

be drafted to t>e discriminatory

is difficult to see.

“Farm rents bear a measure of

attention. They have increased

100 per cent in the last four

“ Seascape,” Beaulieu Boad, Gooden, Bexhftl-on-
Sea. Sussex, is for sale through ^tbe . Gooden -

Office of Braxton Watson and Co.
1

Offers of.:

about £68,000 an looked for by the .agents for
.

the freehold. This is a house of striking
individuality, with the living room and otter
principal rooms on the first floor to ensure
uninterrupted sea views at all time. It is only

50 yards from the sea and within a quarter of

a mile of Gooden Beach Goff Course and main
One railway station. The accommodation com-

prises a living room, 33 ft by IS feet, south-

facing balcony, superbly equipped kitchen/

breakfast room of 29 ft. by 10 ft, 4/5 bedrooms,

study, bathroom/w.c^ shower room/w.c, utility

-item and double garage.

to the profitability of farming nearer 3(KJ5 per. cent as these economic, that makes it so hard
—^ **•* —iCMkiHM, i. various -factors come .into play.” to give an accurate forecast onand that profitability is waning.
Costs rise steadily every year
and we have seen what we might year* were 0Ter cautious,

call our ‘honeymoon' period' in tJL forecasting a rise in values of

the Common Market, when the the JhSrtS about 15 per cent and in the

catching up process was so sig- efent *** ^ £°k
nlftamt. The average triemual Ptace was broadIJ _speaiang

.future prices and trends. Last

industrial strife or cot. the mar- years. Can we expect the same

ket is so solidly based that cur- growth in the future? Unlikely,

rent prices in our view will be because rents are closely geared

growth of rents at present is

around 47 per cent It is my
opinion that this will grow over
the next 18 months fall to

Greater demandfor hotels

pedestrian market that existed
prior to 1970, to a volatile mar-
ket where house: prices have
become instant news, attracting

immediate national comment
and also, unfortunately, politi-

cal interference^::

It is this vulnerability to out-

between 30 per cent and 40 per
cent.. When the market exper-

iences a sharp rise oyer a two-

year period and- there are also

political and economic uncer-

tainties ahead, it is not unreason-

able to envisage a period of con-

solidation and this is what 1

THE SURGE in the price of

hotels and holiday flats experi-

enced during the past 12

months has now put them out-

side the reach of many would-be
purchasers, reports Bettes-

worths, the Torquay-based
auctioneers and estate agents,

in their annual review of the

Torbay and South Devon hotels

and leisure industry.

No longer will capital of

£20,000 finance a viable propo-
sition, and more and more
buyers are turning to retail

businesses instead.

With a wide variety of trades

to choose from and with little

specialist skill required, this

sort of money will set them up
with living accommodation, a
business income of, say, £5,000

per annum and. above all, inde-
pendence. says Mr. Bob Pamplin
of Bettesworths Retail Business
Department

Alternatively the? can start

from scratch with vacant pre-

mises and under these condi-
tions a very modest capital

availability of £8,000-£10,000
will often suffice.

Many applications from the
Midlands and Home Counties

are now seeing the benefit of
having bought their own homes
perhaps 20 years ago. After
discharging their mortgages,
they may have £30,000 to

£40,000 to invest in a business.

The current choice for these

more fortunate people is wide
and includes, for example, a
substantial sub post office-gift

shop, freehold with three-

bedroom accommodation at

£70,000 producing a first-class

income, a newsagents-confec-
tioner.at £57,000, or a- modern
self-service store with superb
living accommodation, lease-

hold, for as little as £16,000.
The choice is endless.
The one thing they can all

offer, says Mr. Pamplin, at no
cost other than effort, is per-
sonal service, and that will com-
pete with the supermarket at
any time.
But while the rising values

of hotels, may be pricing some
people out of the lower end of
the market, sales are not suffer-

ing. : --BeUesworth’s hotels
department has sold more than
100 hotels in the past 12 months
with their total value exceeding
£7m.
The escalating prices reflect

the strong demand with an
increasing number of "hoteliers

moving to the South West from
other major resorts in particu-

lar Blackpool and, to a lesser

extent. Bournemouth.

“There is a general feeling

of confidence within the
:
hotel

industry with a great reluctance

on the- part of many to leave a

field which has served them
well,” says Mrs. Maureen Bettes-

wortb, partner in charge of the

hotels department .

“ Chances
relating to Capital Gains Tax in

last year’s Finance Act particu-

larly the relaxation of * roll

over’ to any business, has had
the effect of stimulating
demand.

“The' future must be one of

steady growth of hotel prices

in the face of continuing infla-

tion bdt many businesses will

not remain
.
viable propositions

unless tariffs show a similar

increase to prices. Much will

depend on the political outcome
in this year ahead,” she says.

Prospective buyers must now
be prepared to pay an average
of £5,000 per bedroom for" a
well established, good quality,

medium sized hotel. .

side factors, both'political and. believe 1979 holds in store.

A little more than a decade ago the village school at Button*

near Pulborougb, West Sussex, was dosed and eventually

sold at auction. Following conversion this attractive stone

and .flint building, standing in the centre of the village,

emerged as a comfortable borne. Renamed Old School
Cottage, this property is now on the market and will be
offered for sale by auction by King and Chasemore on
Wednesday, March 14, 1979, at the Fnlborough Salerooms.

It is expected to fetch about £40,000. Accommodation, which
is at present arranged on the ground floor, indudes sitting

haU,- living room, kitchen/breakfast room, bathroom, inner
hall and two bedrooms. There is considerable scope for

further modernisation and extension, particularly in the
large area of roof space as yet unused.

Living

with the

circus
MY FIRST experience of

World Series Cricket was the

grand final, billed as a super--,

test, in which Packer’s Rest Of

the World beat his Australians

by five wickets to capture a

SA61.0Q0 prize. This winner-

takes-all bonus was shared out
among a group of South Afri-'

cans. Pakistanis and English-

men captained by Tony Greig.

It was a bitter disappointment
for Ian Chappell’s Australian

XI. who" also had been defeated

in the limited overs final by the
West Indians. In less than a
week a jackpot worth nearly

SA100,000 had slipped from
their grasp-

The match took place on the

Sydney Test Ground and the
pitch was good which made the

low scoring hard to explain. The
fielding and wicket keeping was
excellent, fhe bowling, almost
entirely pace and the batting,

apart from one exciting, Gower
style innings from Hookes, some
brilliant strokes from Zaheer
and Procter and a matrix win-
ning century from Barry Rich-

ards largely undistinguished.

- What was rather surprising,

considering the two sides had
been living in the same hotels

throughout the season was the

obvious hostility between indi-

vidual players and the game
contained more aggro than
normally - encountered in- • a
genuine Test series. Tbe reasons
were obvious. First, the bouncer
was employed by both teams as

a stock, rather than a shock
ball. Secondly there was the

obv\ous antipathy that existed

between the two captains, Ian
Chappell and Tony Greig which
bubbled over again after the

match, verbally and in print.

Thirdly, the amount of prize

moaey seemed to increase the

tension. Finally, the teams con-

tained several players with very
fiery tempers and a partiality

for basic expletives.

The outstanding act of

chivalry in a bitter battle cute
from—some may be surprised

—Ian Chappell, when he
signalled that his catch at slip

bad just failed to carry,

although Procter had been
given out and was on bis way
to the pavilion. A wicket at

that moment could well have
meant an Australian victory

which was worth more than
£3,500 per player. Would they
all have been as honest?

The Sydney game marked
the climax .and the end of the

.

second year of Wfi.C.
.
in

Kerry Packer

CRICKET
TREVOR BAILEY

Australia. Clearly much has

been learned from the inevit-

able mistakes and losses of

their first season. The present

Packer package both live and

on the TV screen is attractive,

a brilliant marketing operation

toll of imagination and new
ideas. He has literally sold

cricket to tbe public and in the

process discovered many new
supporters, especially in that

vital sector, the young.
Kerry Packer possesses

several advantages over

cricket's traditional adminis-

trators. sixty of the best and

most colourful cricketers in the

world under contract, a

television station, a good
cricket commentating team
which is not only far superior

to the one covering the Test

Series, but as he pays their

salaries, tend to rapturlse over

the cricket they present, a big

well directed publicity cam-

paign. personal power, deter-

mination and - passion and,

finally, very substantial funds.

Although in England there

has been little, or no interest

in the outcome of seemingly
endless permutations' of WSC
Games involving Australia, the

West Indies, The Rest of the

World, it would be most unwise
for cricket lovers at home to

ignore what has been, happen-

ing out here, because these

events will inevitably affect first

class cricket
.

everywhere.
Emphasising this point is the

fact that Packer’s Australians

and West Indians start an
unofficial series in the Carib-

bean shortly, which undoubtedly
will draw the crowds and
create considerable interest
The highlights of WSC this

winter hare been, the two com-
petitions between . Australia.

West Indies and the Rest of

the World for big prize money.
The ' first were limited overs

matches in which the three

competitors met each otter In

a number of games to decide

which pair should compete 'let

the fire game final, and was woe
by the West Indies,

The one day matches certainly

caught the imagination of the

public and - provided some
memorable television. They
drew capacity crowds at Sydney

twice, where the games bad the

additional novelty * of- being
played at night and at Brisbane,

while more than 45.000. turned

np at a ground well outside

Melbourne.
Although limited overs

cricket has been played in

Australia for several years it

has never caught on to the same
extent as in England, where the
Gillette and Benson sod
Hedges finals are established

major events. The WSC One
Pay Series nuscb of which took
place under lights with lines

drawn to stop ultra defensive

field placings and plenty of out-

standing strokemakers brought
a new dimension to this parti-

cular form of the game out
hero.

The serond competition was
the WSC version of Test

Cricket which had several differ-

ences from traditional tests,

apart from the fundamental
that the players were not chosen
by- their country’s selectors.

Although each match was
allocated 30 hours playing time,

these were split up into the
following sessions over four,
consecutive days. 1.30-330, Tea.
4-6, Dinner, 7-10.30. The last

period was something of a killer,

but it did allow people to see

cricket who weTe unable to take
time off in the day. Tbe players

certainly were unable tn take
time off in the day and certainly

had to work for their money.
Hi* big novelty was cricket

under floodlight combined with

. a white ball and black sight

screens. It makes fine spectacle

and obviously There ia a real

future for night cricket in

Australia where the lights am
superb and the climate ideal.

Spectators found the white
bail easy to follow in day or
night, while it was perfect for

television. . The players had no
difficulty adjusting, though tbe
bowlers complained it did not

swing but liked the sharp seam,
and the batsman thought It lost

colour too quickly. -

Less significant though liable

to give a traditionalist apoplexy
were the brightly coloured
clothes.

There is no doubt tbe WSC
will continue and the prize

money increase. Mr. Packer was
obviously delighted with the

'

outcome this year and he is tn -

be congratulated on the

ingenuity and imagination he
.,

has shown. The increased gates

were a bonus hut the really,

important factor was the enter-

tainment WSC. :
provided on -

'Australian TV screens. -

COUNTRY PROPERTY:
ESTATES AND FARMS

LONDON HOUSES AND
: INVESTMENTS:

FLATS:
A - •- .

-

mk

bu/inesshome
in london

Finding an hotel room in London at short
notice is often difficult and always expensive.

Why not invest in a permanent, easy-to-run

.

flat in an excellent location for you or your
company. It will soon pay for itself.

SHERBORNE COURT Cromwell Road. London SW5
Superb location close to the West London Air Terminal in

the Royal borough of Kensington & Chelsea. Direct tube
access to the West End & City and Heathrow. Gatwick.
can be reached from nearby Victoria.

New studio flats and one bedroom fiats from €25.000 to
£38,850 for 99 year leases. Fitted carpets. CH and
constant hot water. Many flats with private balconies.

Car parking bays available. Colour brochure available.

Show flat (01-373 0327) open 11 to 5 daily, 2.30 to
5.30 Sundays.

Full details from the Estates Manager

J.M. HILL GROUP
Heather Park Dnve. Wembley HAO 1SX
Telephone. 01 -903 5511

Residential

Property
-==*

(advertising)^
per line (minimunt three lines)

Return this couponwith details ofyour

pp ipcruv togetherwith your cheque and
publicationwill take place next Saturday.

CLASSIFIED ADYERTISEilEXTDEPARTMENT
FINANCIALTIMES

’ 10 CAXNOX STREET, LONDONEC4EP -iBY
Torfurtherinformation con iact Diane Steward

Tel 01-348 528*

CANONBURY, N-1- Well furnished
period house with S beds.. 2 bath, and
spacious retention roams, Gas CH. To
te: enu vror. £500 nun. Copping
JQvcc. 359 0322.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 7m Floor Flat

overlooking Holland Park. Two double.
Mu. 21 singlo. 2 bath, lame r«w. Immacu

late decoration. CH. £!7S p.w. Tel.

01-940 2036. Cmni»Sl-

JOHN D.WOOD fl
CHALFONT ST. GILES

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Beaconafie/d 4 mite.;- Zondon 23 milts (Baker Street 35 minutes)

A SUPERB GEORGIAN HOUSE IN EXCELLENT ORDER
• AND SITUATED IN AN ELEVATED AND QUIET

POSITION
Hall : Cloakroom : Drawing Room : Sitting Room : Panelled Dining
Noam : Kitchen and Games Room.
6 Bedrooms : &» Suite Dressing

. Room : 2 Bathrooms and SawingRoom : Oil Central Heating.

COTTAGE with Rec. Room : Kitchen : 2 Bedrooms and Bathroom.

BARN : HEATED GREENHOUSE : GARAGING lor 4 Cars.

HEATED ANO FILTERED SWIMMING POOL.

DELIGHTFUL GARDENS. AND GROUNDS OF ABOUT 2*4 ACRES.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

_ *
. ,

ABPly Berkeley Square Office (ref. RSF1
23 Berkeley Square. London W1X 6AL. 01 629 9060. Tele* Z1»2

MontpelierInternational Properties

foreigner/
THE . NEW:

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS STILL JUST TIME FOR A
TO INVEST IN SWITZERLAND BEFORE

RESTRICTION LAWS.
Studios from SF 62jOQO-76.QOO -

1/3 bedroom apartments from SFf 3S.000-4I3.000

Enquiries: 9. MILNER ST. LONDON S.WJ. Tel: 01-581 0218
4 COURS DE RiVE. 1204 GENEVA. TEL: 284l£ .

FORESTRY
INVESTMENT
KILKERRAN ESTATE-

SOUTH AYRSHIRE
FOR- SALE

-

165 hectares (408 acres) of
excellent planting land with
Basis III Dedication approval.
The majority of the land lies

between the 800ft. and 1,000ft.

contour, rising to 1.200ft. The
land is fenced on three sides.

Far further details and con-
ditions of sale apply to:

MICHAEL BARNE & PARTNERS
Chartered Surveyors

14 Allaway Place, Ayr KA7 2AA
Telephone: Ayr (0292) 6818}

NEW DETACHED
BUNGALOWS

AT THE VILLAGE OF
WEST MOORS, DORSET

These Superb 3-bedr«m Bungalows
village centre oi Westam close to the __ . ...

Moors which itseil n on tbe Irlngo M
die New Forest and near to Bourne.
neutfe.

PRICES FROM EZ6.9B5
de fill

’ ‘ " '
In include fitted Kitchen. Coloured

Bathroom Suite. Full Gas Fired Central
Healing aAd Garase.

Full details Injm
_ 1LES OFPlC£,JOHN BURGESS, SALI

PROWTING ESTATES LTD., .

FARM HOAD. WEST MOORS. DORSET.
TefePbone FERNDOWN (02021 082975

or lor Evenings on hr
BOGNOR REGIS 29251

QUEEN'S QUAY 1
.

UPPER THAMES ST. EC4
3rd Floor Flat in luxury block on
that north side of the Thames Cloae
to Southwark Bridge. Wotfd suit
businessman aa wary conveniently
situated to both the City and Waal
End. Aftotds one bedroom, lounge,
fined kitchen, bath/we. 1 Fitted
carpets and central heating

’ throughout. Approx. 97 year laase-
1 hold £37,500. :

Further details with pleasure

Normans 01-226 2«7 Ref FDH

ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE
SMALL TUDOR FARMHOUSE

In unepoileWe countryside 5 miles
Guildford, 4 double bedrooms. 3.
single. 3 recaption, 2 bathrooms
{another possible}, kitchen, arc.,
similar /vll It—i _ _f L.aA.'..cellar, oil-fired central hasting)
mains electricity, lovely, email
garden, some rough ground,, hard
tennis court, double garage, work-
shop with room over. For' imme-
diate sale at a substantial price.
Offers—Wrlta Box T.6016, -Financial
Tlmaa. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FRANCE. NICE. For sale. High due
pent-home on 6lh floor. 2 balconies.
Larga.reof terrace, bar. 3. teteWionec;jarw .rppf terrace, bar/ 3 tcfeMionec;
2. tohroams. a toilets. Vacant pouts-

«l?V e£urt
£ST ""'“fries TeC t«S)'

ba.1j,.S6, N/ce. Franca.

Strutt & Parker4*
LONDON EDINBURGH • CANTERBURY CHCLMSFQAO -QHLSHIRff-GRANTHAM

HARROGATE - IPSWICH LEWES - SALISBURY -SOUTHEND

AUCTION NOTICE
EAST SUSSEX

.

HeatMie/d about 1 mrfe. Tunbridge Wells shoot 19* miles
Cannon Street about SO minutes

FREEHOLD BUILDING LAND AT BROADOAK
WITH DETAILED PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 18 DETACHED.

SEM1-DETACHFD AND TERRACED HOUSES
ABOUT 8JI ACRES

For Sale by Auction (unless previously sold)
idnaaday, 7th March 1379 at 3.00 pm atOn Wednesday, /tn March 1379 at 3.00 pm

The White Hart Hotel. Lewes. Sussex .

Auctioneers: 201 High Street. Lewes. Tel: (07816) 6411. (Bel. 1AC5441)

London Office:13HtliSlreetwix SDL Tel: 01-629 7282

GARFIELD HUMAN ft CO. LTD.

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—REMORTGAGES

178 TEMPLE CHAMBERS,
TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON EC4X ODU
TeL:,01-353 2457/8 and 01-353 6101/2/3.

NOW AVAILABLE
CHALET BUNGALOWS FOR

THE RETIRED HOME
OWNER

A email number. of two-bedroom,
two-bathroom chalet bungalows are
Immediately available on a . select
well wooded, mature garden she
in the delightful village of Cuck-
Held, West Sussex.
Independence with the security of a
Resident person available to provide
emergency assistance as reouirad.

Prices from £26,000
(Leasehold)

For deteifs end appointment to view
write or telephone.

RETIREMENT LEASE
HOUSING ASSOCIATION

. Dept. I-T.

62. Union Street.
' Aldershot. Hants.. .

Aldershot 218181.

PHILBEACH GARDENS SW5
Overlooking Gardens

Offers Invited.

Planning permission has bean
granted for 9 two-roam. K and 8,
2 three-room. K and B. and 1 bed-
sitter. K and B.

WHITMIU .PRESCOTT
38 Elder SL, London El

Tel: an 7358 -

TOP QUALITY. 11, bedroom apartment
in hHtorie canal h ouie. Best central... ... f — it, i n BUM, nm wiuai
location, mr auJet cad owner eves.,
Amsterdam 22-77-43

CADOOAK.PLACE. Supwb newjv te«0-
vatsft j,rtf hear - Cedroomco
maisonnette. £160 a.w. And 2nd Dear
1 bedroom 'flat. £130 P-w. Facing
gardens and tannic courts. Tel. 23S
0163.

We do not claim to be magician, we
do irr harder to find good tenants
for good properb**. if ^ wish to
lot a. gat or bonce la Lopdon. please
remwtone aa to discuss roor requirt-
rmim. We- have long established con-nmwKh martv banks, companies end
embassies and wo need good ore-

S.W.4.' PRIVATE REOIHCY CRESCENT,
OOP- toec. .Laree SiC 2 bedroom
RflCept.jdlnlng room. K and B. C.H.
Patio. Free parking. M3- p.w. Refs.
61-822 495t.

Sturgis
MAYFAIR W1
Private roof terrace feeing
south, a 2-bedroom fist In

luxury block. Largs reception
room, kiichen/brosktaH rm.,
bathroom. 68 yeare. £85,008

HYDE PARK W2
Views over Perk. 2 badrma-i
reception room, kitchen,
bethrooim All contents for

sale. 70 years. £86.000

.61 PARK LANE. W.T
01-493 1401

12 UNDBELD GARDENS
HAMPSTEAD NW3

Freehold- 439 of an Acre
At a density of 140 to the acre
would allow 49 habitable rooms.
There are 8 flats ' consisting or 20
habitable rooms .which have been

soli). Offers Invltad.
''

WHITMILL PRESCOTT
38 Bdar St. London. El

'Teh 247 7356

AN5COM8E * RINGLAND
'Wa hsya « large selection of.

~ HOUSES AND FLATSFURNISHED . _
TO LET

Ideal for Company Executives and
DIpTomau.' -

499 0972

LONDON HILTON OFFICE
HAMPSTED OFFICE -

435 7122

&arborpugfr--Norfli Yorkshire

S^fJE BY “PUBLIC AUCTION
(unless -prebiarisfy soldby Pnoote Trwrtu J

r ’|Giistliorpe C3iff Farm
; ABOUT 151 06 ACRES \‘\-

ON THURSDAY, 1st MARCH, 1979

WITH VACANT POSSESSION
DetbSls from, the Auctioneers: .

.

J. LUCAS GOODALL& SON .

6JVLBEMARLE CRESCENT, SCARBOROUGH
.

‘
- .* / . Telephone: (0733) 7S456

.

FRANCE
Tf yon are dreaming of baying a bouse In France, on tbe Gdt*

,

d’Azur,
„
in ,Provence, tbe Languedoc-Roussillon area or ia

Corsica,’ ••

Read “ MJEDITERRANEE IMMOBILIERE ”
...

;

You will find in. this magazine the boused flat or plot of land
that you have been looking for, for your holidays or a* a safe:

investment

You will' receive the: latest edition free of charge simply by
. writing to:

UEDITERBANEE MMOBBUUBBE '

8, ratio fflctetieo 75001—PAWS— FRANCE.

HOLIDAY DEVELOPMENT
RIYER SHANNON;
- IRELAND -

Exceptional opportunity, to develop
.c.v. 78 acres Holiday Homes,
Caravan Park complex—Boating

—

Cruiser Marina.. Full Planning Per-
"mfsskm. River end Lake frontages:
Near Carriek featured in last Sun-
day's B.B.C. HOUDAY-79,

SHERRY &-SOMS,

-W U^wft^^Stroet.
Dublin 4.. Telephone

.SHORT AND LONG TERM
SERVICE FLATS

VICTORIA AND MAYFAIR
Sfllflcthw. o> Jt-3-3 bedrooms

From E70-£250 per week or dally

SCOTT GARDNER & CO. -

SO Pall-Mall. SWl

, 01-839.6359 _

BATTY WATERHOUSE
0T-239 5185

.limit CHKYNt ROW, rev.
^SW»T

,,

bS*J!S
u,
5

l" 'ht* eatliiilve
ara< _** ament a noma, freeflow« 20,000.

4 betfro
.tarrxa.

ftUD 1 flDOr- lb*

_ flftATNMOKff GARBCNS. Wb—
9-reja* •naiWMjMte la nrmte- loaBonT

modernised, izs
yean. £85,000.

FRANC*. NlCC. For We. High Clare Pent-
houte -on'8ih Floor.- 2 Balconies, laree
roof-terreae.- Bar. 2 taftehonea. 2 bath-

Perrtwr
. litoulrits to TeL .CM) MJ3.66. Nlse
France.

RUTLAND GATE
KNtGHTSBRIDGE SWl
Freehold—Offer* Irrefted

6 FLOORS (4-iVACANT)•WlTHJ.T}J|

PROPOSED ADDITION- OF A' RENT

HOUSE. Embassy. or reaidantW
SullaMa (be " HuiuMiiAA * UllO 'Suitable for j. conversioo. ;

.Into

viwnSxL pfrescbTT
38 Elder St, London El

Tel: 2^7 738#
.

RUTLAND GATE •' -

. KNWHTSBRlDGF SWI ,

- Freehold Vacant Possession

A Badroorris, 2 B*tyropmik.3 Recep-

tions. including large sun louos*'

2 p«ifioe. top* garden, garage.

WHCTMltL PfiESCOTT
3B Bd«r St, London El"

. T*IrT247 7366

EDO* OF CO»OA,
Water. 22 acres
«f 90 acres.. Ex
ptelaly noun*

nine. BN*

•mTdrerVop corner

TO W. F«nilv MahoemL: 2 dhN.^1
,

•ingle. Nr. BeqtrSs- Park-:
Bo». 23 MhomM.St.: WWM». NWl-

RUTLAND GATt
Flat with Indaoeieant «ntrara*-^n

4111.

PRIMROSE KILL. An let vwwd.ga,
Tel. 01-722 2113. B-1 T jim

/

/
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The approach to Venice

>rh'!iirf

riiii'

BY
. RICHARD COWPER

NO OTHER- CITY- has exercised
such a lasting : hold on the
imagination. _ Of the hundreds
of famous artists and statesmen
who have flocked there over the
centuries, many have loved it,

many have bated it, but rarely
has anyone expressed himgptf
indifferent to it
With its -fabulous art

treasures, its exquisite architec-
ture constantly changing colour
in the light, reflected from the
canals which are the city’s
streets, and its air. of luxurious
decadence, Venice seems to defy
description. Nof'that evervone,
from Petrarch down to Maiy
McCarthy, has not tried to
capture it. Of one thing you
may be certain, though, -what-
ever you say or. feel oh first
beholding this ghtrnmftrtrig
jewel has certainly been tawf or
felt before.
Those who have never, visited

Venice may know itsecond-hand
through the paintings of that
“ foul son of a deal board " as
John Ruskjn so unjustly called
Canaletto, or. perhaps from the
precious almost decadent atmos-
phere of the film of Thomas
Mann's novella. Death in
Venice, though in feet most of
the action was shot on the Lido,
just across the lagoon.
For historians of architecture,

Ruskin's mammoth work,
. the

Stones of Venice, may be a
touchstone. Or for music lovers,
the wonderful celebration of
light and happiness that charac-
terises the best work of Antonio
Vivaldi—that eccentric priest of
18th century Venice,, who is

said to have rushed out in the
middle of celebrating mass to

jot down a tune that had come
into his head.
Make sure you get off the

train either at Padua or
Mestre, for to enter Venice by
the backdoor—across the only
bridge to the mainland—would
he sacrilege. Being built on
water the city needs- to be
approached by water—arriving
by bridge on what is the. only
ugly side of the island -is like
turning up at a grand ball

through the tradesmens
entrance. . „

If you are coming in summer
it is worth stopping; a -night in
Padua, and then taking a boat
up the Brents canal, seeing all

the magnificent summer
residences of the once - great
Venetian noblemen

,
on the way

up. The boat will deposit you
just outside the entrance to the
Grand Canal., not' fur from St
Mark’s Square.
You may be asking why I am

spending all this time on des-

.

criMng something es simple, in
‘

this modern age, as getting. to-
a place. The first view of file

Venetian skyline with: all its

towers and domes set off by the
light of the lagoon is likely to
he the most memorable of all

your impressions.

Saifing in along the Riva
degii Sehidvoni past the church
where Vivaldi once taught
music, the first tiling to -strike

your' eye —apart from the
beauty of the overall setting—
vail be the monastery island of
Sc. (Sorgio Maggfore on your
left, with .its exquisite church
designed by Palladio, tile most
famous of all Italy’sRenaissance
architects:

And here, for the first time,
you come across an example of
the extraordinary passions
which Venice has aroused in
her visitors. Buskin bad a love-
hate relationship with file dty
for as well as housing the paint-
ings of his beloved Veronese,
Venice was the home of what
he called that “pestilential art
of the Benaissance.” Bnsktn
was a lover of the Gothic and
Palladio was anathema to him.
“It is impossible. to conceive,”
he said, “ a design more
barbarous, more childish in
conception, more servile in
plagiarism, more insipid in
result, more contemptible under
every point of rational regard ”

than that of St. Giorgio.

For Goethe, on . the other
hand, Palladio “opened file way
to all art and life as well,” and
he thanked God to have done
with all that Gothic “ junk " by

which he was .surrounded at
home in Germany.
When you have had time to

recover from Baskin's venom
you wall notice in front of you,
at the entrance to the Grand
Canal, the Salute—a great
domed church built in the 16th

century to commemorate the
ending of the plague. . ,

And on your right you will
see, just past the Bridge of
Straw from which you will later
gaze on the infamous Bridge of
Sighs (across which so many
prisoners of state made their
last walk before execution), the
faded pinks of what must be the
grandest town hall in the whole
of Europe, the Doges. Palace.
And then at last, just as the

boat comes in to dock, there is

the Piazzeta (the small square),
with its two great pillars of
marble stretching into fixe sky,
and behind it the tall but solid
companfle (tower) of St Mark’s
and the Byzantine domes of the
city’s fairy-tale cathedral.
Later you will read what

great poets and artists have said
and thought about the city, and
discover for yourself those
favourite buildings and paint-
ings. You will learn that Venice
was once the world’s foremost
naval power and of how she
grew rich on loot from the
Crusades. You will stand at
the very place from which
Byron swam the Grand Canal
and marvel at how- a dty of less
than 150,000 once managed to
support 12,000 courtesans.

Vegetables old and new

WINTER
SPORTS
ARTHUR SANDLES

ODD THING, skiing- This morn-
ing produced very much “give
up” conditions here in Muerren.
It was snowing heavily

. and
what others might - have
regarded as a light irrist to me
was thick fog. The flat light
masked every bump and gully
and the piste markers were
invisible. By lunchtime I was
ready to retreat to the alpine

comforts of my hotel and spend
the afternoon writing.

But scarcely had the boots
been discarded and skis tucked
.away than the fog lifted, the
snow stopped and there .was -a

mountainside covered with deep
rompable new powder. Life was,:

hot so bad after all and out
qame the boots and the .skis

once more. It is the secobd day

in succession that the weather
has done this. Tomorrow 111 stay
in bed a little longer.

The skiing in Muerren itself
is not extensive, but sufficiently
varied to be interesting. The
north-facing slopes mean the
village keeps its snow when
others lose theirs. Lack of snow
is no problem this year, how-
ever, we are armpit-deep in the
stuff. ,

The heavy feiTg have pro-
duced a nice mix of piste. For
much of the time, the runs con-
sist of that firm thiric base
which makes us all feel as if we

. can ski like Killy in his prime
On file steeper slopes, however,
such as on the famed Kandahar

• run, the lack, of snow early in
the season shows. Here the thick
new powder is easily displaced
to reveal the occasional icy
patch. Having stumbled upon
the Kandahar by accident on
my first foggy morning I treated
it with the respect it and my
soft city muscles, deserved.
In. these conditions I say

another quiet prayer of thanks
to whoever invented contact
lenses^Siding in a hlizzard, or

The Bridge of Sighs.

even skiing in deep snow, in of the fiat shadowless effect
glasses can be extremely diffi- Eventually I discarded goggles
cult This morning after trying altogether and saw much better
a smoked goggle lens and the —without contact lenses that
yellow, I still could not get rid would have been impossible.

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE
Boimio (It) 40- 80 cm Good siding above 2,000m
Zsola 2000 (Fr.) 170-240 cm New snow on good base
Val dTsere (Fr.) ~ 145-225 cm New snow on good base
Grindelwald (Sw.) 25- 120 cm .New snow on hard base
Verbier (Sw.) 70-170 cm Excellent skiing where open
Wengen (Sw.) 27-100 cm Good skiing on upper slopes
Kitzbuebel (Aus.) 15- 90 cm Skiing good above 1,000m
St Anton (Aus.) ’ 65-160 cm Upper runs dosed, avalanche

danger
European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives.
THE U.S.
Sugarbush (Vt) 12- 34 ins New powder. All .70 runs open
Stowe (Vt) 15- 35 ins New powder. All 29 runs open
Hunter (NY) 35- 78 ins New powder. All 35 runs open
Path City (Utah) • 53- 79 ins Packed snow. All runs open
Aspen fCoL) 32- 56 ins High winds. Snow expected
Squaw Valley (Cali.) 30-102 ins Much fresh powder. All open

Figures indicate basic Snow depths at top and bottom stations*

SCOTLAND
Cairngorm: Hard snow all runs. Access,- slight snow.
Glenshee: New snow, hard base. Access’, slight snow.
Glencoe: Powder on firm base. Access, icy.

Lecht: Hard snow, icy patches. Access, slight snow.

VIRTUALLY all breeding of

new vegetables is done for the

commercial market since that is

where the big demand, and
therefore the money, is. Private

gardeners must make do with

the spin-off from this breeding
or with old varieties developed
before the present need for

vegetables that can be
harvested within a very short

space of time, often at one
operation. Unless one is

planning to deep freeze most
of the crop, this is the very
last quality required in gardens
where the ideal is a variety that

can be harvested little by little

over as long a period as
possible.

That is why I prefer Cala-

brese Express Corona to any
other broccoli I have tried

since each plant gives one size-

able dark green head followed
by a lot more in ever diminish-
ing size. How long one goes
on cutting depends on how will-

ing one is to deal with small
sprouts, but this last year t
found it worth my while to go
on gathering well into Novem-
ber having cut my first heads
in July.
For some reason there are

far more tomatoes specially

bred for the home garden than
any other vegetable. The one
that impressed me most last

year is called Aria and has been
produced by the wholesale
seedsmen Hurst who are dis-

tributing it for the first time
this year in pictorial packets
through the usual retail chan-
nels. Last spring they sent me
three seeds, that being all they
could spare, and they did not
arrive until well into May by
which time my main crop of
tomatoes, of the variety Kema,
was already well established in

the greenhouse. I sowed indi-

vidually in small pots and
planted the three seedling with-
out any root disturbance, grow-
ing them under glass as I

thought it was too late to ex-

pect ripening outdoors. In this

I think I was mistaken for the
plants came into flower in-

credibly fast and fruits were
beginning to ripen only a few
days later than those of Kema
sown at least six weeks earlier.

Aria is a hush tomato which
needs no staking and should be
allowed to retain all its side
shoots. The fruits are small and
get smaller as the season goes
on but they are numerous and
sweet and this seems an ideal

tomato for growing outdoors in

our uncertain climate. Hurst
recommend that it should be
6own about six weeks before
planting time and that it should
not be planted out in the south
before June 12 and north of the
Humber about June 22. They
also suggest three-foot spacing
but my late-sown plants did not

YOUR DREAM VILLA
Tha choice la yours whan you contact tha specialists tor the idyllic islands
of CORFU A CRETE. Right on tha water*a edge: tetiudad amongst Oliva
treas on a private estate leading down to the sea: nestling on a hillside

with breathtaking views and a private pool: off the batten track near
unspoilt villages; sat back from a beautiful Iona sandy beach. Your dreams
can become reality with prices from only £125 p.p., 2 wks.-£295 inclusive

of day flight- and maid service. Colour brochure 01-433 1233 (24 hr*.).

Over.300 villas and Appartments.
24 Glorious resorts.

That’s the 1979 choice from Solemar,
Because our programme is exclusively France, we have to do it well.

Properties are personally inspected . . . some small, some large . . .

some expensive, some real bargains. Some in the fashionable resorts

of the South, some in little known villages in Brittany. With
advantageous travel rates ©rt. selected -routes, we’re sure we can.

arrange a holiday for you. Write or phone for our free 48 page
brochure today: .

SoJemar Holidays LttL. FT30/12, 62 SMriey Road, Croydon!
CRO 7EP - Tel: 01-656 2929 (24-hour brochure service!)*

hands and relax.Prom
(14 nights). FlightseveiyMonday.'
Brochure"PsO Air Holidays''

from vourABTATravel Agent or
Uii.TSiflVJKfJiUWYfi

Box 156, Liverpool L69 1HY, or
phone 01-247 161L
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"

POLAND^ ITAtYgAHt HOLIDAYS
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READ
ALL ABOUT

IT
The hear, the blue seas and the

wonderful Greek Islands of

Spetse, Poros-.and Porto Hell

just on the mainland.
^

Where?

In the new Spetse Holidays 79

Brochure. Wtfve g« more

villas, better accommodation, so

telephone us now and start the

year with some good new*,

SPETSE HOLIDAYS
9 Brunswick Centre -

London, WCI - 01-837 2416
Agents for ATOL 230B

DOWNREW HOUSE HOTEL .

Bishops Tawton, North Devon

A beautiful Queen Anne house sat

In unspoilt countryside “»
and moors, oilers you Pfaca and

iuhuriou* eomlort combined with

exceptional cuisine. All bedrooms

with bathroom. Own epp/MCh and

putt golf. Moated pool-
.

Tannls.

Croquet. Indoor games ana special

Children's lounge.

AA Rosens 'for Cuisine •"? SBnrtC8-

Open from March 31st.

Write tor further MaMhw or tel:

Barnstaple (0271) 24131.

GARDENS &
VILLAS OF
TUSCANY

This 8 day tour based on Rorenoe.

will show you some of the most
attractive gardens and v'lias rt this

. region. fn addition it includes

Sightseeing in Florence, end a visit

to Siena and San Gimignano.
Departures are weekly on WbdnM-
days from 4th April to 20th June

and tha price ia
H
£358 par peraon.

Thie fntstadae travelby scheduled

flight and rooms whh pnv*« bath

Or shower at the first class Hotel

Kraft In Florence.

It u iuM one of many suggestions

tor Italy in our booklet. May we
send you a copy?

HAYES * JAXVtS

6. Harriet Street. Belgravia,
London, SW1

.

TeU 01-2® 6675 or 4000.

MINORCA^
Self Catering
Apartments and
Bungalows
Freedom, flexibility and privacy

on this unspoiled, sunny Balearic

Island. Flights by scheduled

. services of- Iberia. One- and

two-week holidays- Self-drive

car with apartments.

Write or phone for colour brochure:

Groves Travel
Darn. MPT.
736 firean Lanai.
London. N21 3RE.

SARDINIA**!
X Island
4 of Beautiful Beaches +
± Villa and Hotel ±
X Holidays from a
I £107

Free colour brochure

MAGIC OF SARDINIA*
«? Shepherd’s Bush Green London^

W12BPS.Tel:O1-749-3503

T i
elif t

ABTA - ATOL 213B

Tha lalsuraly tour that visits all

tha most important sites as wall

•a some of the lesser known, but
stiff leaves you with time to relax

on the sun-deck of the Nila

staamar or by tha pool of your
hotel. -

[THE NILE B.

THE SLUM

Our 21 -day luxury tours, to Egypt
Include a memorable cmiso an tha
Nila, a visit to Abu Sfmbal. and
several days in and around Cairo.

Tours are escorted throughout by
an Egypioioglst and an experi-

encedTour Director, nights to and l

from Cairo are by the scheduled 1

services of 1ATA eirllnds with
|

October to

10 Dover Street Mayfair. London, W.l.

services of 1ATA airlines with
departures from October to
December 1978.

This is tha luxury tour that leaves
you- mentally stimulated but
physically relaxed after tha holiday
of a lifetime. Planned and organ-
ised by RAOUL MOXLEY from
whom datails may ba obtained.

'Writs or telephone:

RAOUL MOXLEY TRAVEL
38 Binbourne. Road
London SW17 8JJ, England

Tel: (01) 572 2437 .

30 MAHf CIH0BS HEASJBES J— OenaNonhn jT
For a fma copy of Ibis witty and «L
entertaining essay on Paris 2-
tooattsr with our brochure on *-
inmvittual Indune. hofidsys to *
dwtbaaudhd city, write orphono, 34-

TIME OFF. 2a Chaster Close. 3
London SW1X7BQ. 81-235 M79 T

amathus
holidays

Classical

& Pop
From classical tours to self catering
apartments, with a selection of
hotels between, in fact the bast of
Greece, tha Greek Islands, at the
Apollo Hotel Aegina. and Cyprus.
Also 1 day and 7 day cruises round
tha Greek Islands.

Write or phone for brochure.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road

London W1P OHS
Tel: 01-580 7597/8, 01436 2142

GENEVA FROM £53
Wa offer daily departures from
Gotwick with British Caledonian
Airways. Our service is ideal for
everyone as .you can depart any
day, return any day from 1-90 nights
and we have plenty of places avail-

able throughout tha year.
For instant availability and bookings
call:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD..
260a. Fulham Road,
London. SW10 9EL
01-357 2191 Reservations.
07-351 7763 24-hr. brochurefona.
Access & BarcUyi-ard welcome.
ATOL 389B. ABTA SECURITY

Flyto this island worid “

blend of Spanish.Malay
and Polynesian-with PsO-

Stay-in Manila, orcombine^tJC
itwith a stay atthe beach wa.YY^L
resort of Punta Baluarte in A \
luxuryhotels.Superb sightsee- \ \
ing,swimming,new discoveries.

And you’re cared for by ' .VylV
P&O, foremost in the East
12 nights from £548,weekly flights. *“

.Ask for brochure
aPsO AirHolidays”from yourABTA

TravelAgent orPsO Brochure Service (AH1), P.O.Box156,

Liverpool L69 1HY, or phone 01-247 1611. r-

,

VILLAS TO RENT

IN GREECE

If you are looking for a really
special vHls—perhaps a little on
the beaten track and with complete
seclusion—can we suggest you ask
the villa specialists?

Wa have some ol the best preparties
available lor rant off the islands
of Corlu. Crete and Paxos. All

F

irices include maid, direct fUftht—
n some cases cook, boat also in-
cluded. and are from E170-E300 per
person. 2 weeks.

Brochure and details: Corfu Villas
lid., 43 Cheval Race. SW7 (open
today 10-1). Tel: 381 0681 or leave
e message on our answer service:
Tel: 680 0132. ..

GO VENTURING
Venturingcan takeyou on a

really memorableholiday in the

Himalayas orKenya in comfort
you wouldnever believe possible.

Prices start from £675 all in for a
two weekHimalayan trek this

Faster.

Ringorwriteforourfree
brochure

VENTURING 0™)
' 49 CONDUIT STREET
LONDONWJR9FB
Td. 01-439 6919

MONTSERRAT VILLAS

A beautiful unspoilt Caribbean
I cland—superb villa; with private

pool and maid. Holidays Include

Car Hire and British Airways (lights

to Antigua. All villas have maid
(soma vnll Cook). Prices £376 p.p.
(or 2 wks.. £423 tor 3 wks. Why
5t»y m Europe?.

Villas also available In Antigua and
St. Lucia.

Tel. (01) 483.5725. PALMER &
PARKER, 83 Grosvenor St.,

London MTTX QAJ. ATOL 164 B

DINGHY SAILING IN GKEEK WATERS.
Escwc ». the *rarm waters and blue
Skis ol lha Aegean Wfeere botu begin-
ners and acwiencod dinghy sailors can
enjoy an netting hoHday. Inshore and
sea setting ax Pena hbU. Brtttrt (nrtruc-
KVS. Comfortable hotel and Informal
atmosphere. _Prkes from £164. Denar-
turas Aorll 3rd to October 23rd. write
or shone (or colour brochure to Groves
Travel. Oevt. GPT, 736 Green Unas.
London- N21 »E. TeL 01-360 2201.
ABTA. ATOL 1030.

TENERISY lor a real asartmontmotcl
choke. 01-MI 0030/2. Bureau Canaries
ATOL 7 0S3B.

BRITTANY VILLAS CHILDREN TRAVEL
FREE JUNE AND SEPTEMBER. Contact
Errtunv Villas. 103a Wail Street. Udt-
ftoW. Surtax. Tetadfcone Udcfteld 2141 (3.

FOREIGN HOTELS
AROSA (GrtSODE) Hotel Vspars. First class

1 mck skWiollCays from &.Fr575

—

all included. Indoor swimming pool.

Indoor skating riaic. Trie* 74 232.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

HOLIDAY RENTAL
VALE DO LOBO ALGARVE

PORTUGAL
Luxurious villa Hi ones: dereloomen:
In the Algarve. Close to the sea anu
adiacent to maonihcent null course
Furnished as a pr.vate home to the
highest decree ol eomlort. Garden and
orlvate POOL Gardener and maid ser-
vice. Sleeps 5 with 2 bathrooms.
Free from 20lh Asrtl to 14th June.
Careful tenants only. For further in-
formation tel. 01-586 0210.

ACTON CASTLE HOTEL
England . Tel, Germoe 3444

(073-576 STD)
Brochures Irotn:

Mrs. P. F. Bamaby

Enjoy gracious living in an 18th

century castle by the sea. Panoramic
views over Mount's Bay. Excellent
Cui&lne. Licensed.

Rosudgeon. Penzance. Cornwall

TENBY AND
PEMBROKE COAST

Self-Gatering Holidays Galore

Sea-front flats, coastal and rural

cottages, bungalows, farmhouses,
etc., eech fully described. Brochure/
Mag.
Charles Birt. Chartered Surveyor.

Tenby. Tel: (0834) 2204/6

NEAR CANNES. . Luxury studio, sleeps
2/4. Available from March. Telephone
0305 832343. after 5 p.m.

near CANNES. S. France. Lux. studio.
slMps a/4. Available from March.
ToIcBbooe 0305-832342. 5 ml

.ALGARVE. Quinta da Saudada. Vfllx from
£89 pp Inc. flight. Restaurant, horses.
Linda Johnson. 01-937 5361.

WESTPORT WOODS HOTEL. Westport.
Mayo. Some Vacancln lett julv.
An Bust. Goidflng. Ashing. touring,
glorious scenery- All rooms P.B. Tel.
Westport 333.

HOTELS

BURNS HOTEL
Barkston Gardens

London SW5 0EN

NEAR WEST LONDON
AIR TERMINAL

100 rooms, private bath/

shower, radio, television,

English breakfast restaurant,

bar—fully licensed, 2 lifts.

Special terms to companies.
Details and illustrated

brochure on rcouest.

Telex: 278S5
Tel: 01-373 3151 or 79B1

f—HARROGATE—

n

©12* Smart Soki
BKHAIVSMOBT DIOT1NGUISHED

CONFERENCEHOTEL
a a- Conference Scennarv dap** Telephone (0423) 504051

rwu
ISBBaeae All ph+ 3 arson Site

itaary Ceafarnra380« c Prims Baaas a15
Baaqm BUegira * Bcdgst Uinta lisasmna—Byll IA.Dll pjq.

TELEX 67822OLDSWAN HARDGAT
ref OnsetBaum'sPflESTlGEHOTELS *

make sufficient growth to justify

that.

Another interesting tomato is

Sweet 100, an odd name chosen,
I imagine, tn stress the excellent
Savour and extremely prolific

fruit production of this variety.

The fruits really arc small but
there can be scores of them in

a single truss. This is a variety
that should be restricted to a
single stem, well staked, with
all side shoots regularly re-

moved. It is clearly of interest
only to the home gardener since
the fruits are far too small for
the market place.

By contrast Tigerella was
specially produced at the Glass-
house Crops Research Institute

for tile commercial market but
never seems to have had much
success There. The idea was to

breed a tomato or outstanding
flavour and make it so distinc-

tive in appearance That it wuuid
be immediately recognisable in

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

The sliops. Fur Ibis reasun it was
given a striped, red and yellow
skin and this may well have put
buyers off by suggesting That it

was diseased or imperfectly
ripened. Mow Tigerclla is

apearing in the seed catalogues,

in one with the sub-title Mr.
Stripey which might make it

popular with children. It

deserves to succeed for ii is a

good tomato. fn\» of greenback
That troublesome weakness
which keeps the fruits of snme
tomatoes yellow and hard
around the stalk. Tigerella is

also sufficiently early ripening

to be grown out of doors.

Thompson and Morgan are
offering a vegetable oddity which
they call an asparagus bean, a
name I have not met before. An
illustration in colour shows a
tall, apparently twining plant
carrying an immense crop of
exceedingly long, thin beans. It

is suggested that when these are
cut into 4 to 6 inch lengths they
look, and cook, like slender
gourmet beans.

Neither aubergines nor capsi-

cums (peppers) are any longer

in the experimental class and
there are some good new. or

newish, varieties of each on
offer this year. Aubergine Slim
Jim appears in several of the
seed lists and is a purple fruited

variety in which the colour also

extends to the foliage which
is violet tinted ' and quite

decorative. The fruits are long
and sausage shaped in contrast

to the egg-shaped black fruits

of Slice-rite which can be very
big and weighty.

EDUCATIONAL

Peppers are split into sweet

and hot varieties, the former
being far the most popular and

generally useful. Canape is fast

becoming one of (he rne>(

popular of these sweet peppers

though a newcomer named Early

Prolific could he worth Trying

since it is said to ripen cut.

more rapidly, which can lv
import .'mt in nur climate.

Peppers stow well in pois or

growing bags and might well

be considered by those who do
most of their vegetable growing
in patios or on balconies.

Coming to more mundstte
vegetables 1 find hvks exceed-

ingly useful as they crow and
crop well, suffer little from
either pests or diseases and cm
be left outdoors all winter u
be dug as required. Strain lr: s

always .seemed of more import-
ance than variety, winch simple
means that all inferior plan's

must be remmed from il'.e seed
crop before the plants come into

(lower. Tor this reasun T user.

to rely on one of (he oldest

varieties, the Seuitish
Musselburgh, purchasing my
seed front a reliable firm >n that

I could he sure ii hud Swen well
selected hut these past two years
1 have been growing a nev
variety named Catalina aivl

have been very satisfied.

I also find bnisM-ls .-pruivs

well worth the rather w-
able aiiuismi uf :ro::u.l t !:•>*

occupy fur (he modern ;ir>( .g* n-

e ration hybrid varieties r-in

weM and Maud hut .i leg.-

period. I grow Peer Ciysi*.

always described a* :m early
variety which raise*, she lm.T’.e

uf a bl'tlSKCls sprout ready
August and finished hv t'ctnS-r.

In fart l am Mill picking from
ii though admittedly the sprouts

are no lunger of fiiM-chts

qualify and ii would h.ivc been
heller ti 1 could bine found
time to pick ami deep freeze

in the autumn.

The most profitable vegetable

fur gardens in my new is Th«-

runner bean which can be grown
un fences or walls or trained up
tripods or on conventional bean
poles so taking most of its bull;

up into the air and occupying
astonishingly little ground Fpae-
in proportion to the enormous
crop it is capable of producin '.

Ennrina has been my favourite

variety for years hut, as with
leeks. I think strain is really

more important than variety

and even an old timer like

Scarlet Emperor can give excel-

lent results if it has been well

selected. What has bothered me
these last few years is poor
germination outdoors and I

have now abandoned outdoor
sowing in favour of raising the
seedlings in boxes and planting

out in early June.

ROSEHILL INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

CH-9000 St. Gallen, Switzerland

Well-established co-educational boarding school. College

preparatory programme with Advanced Placement. Official

Test Centre for American CEEB, Oxford CCE and Royal

Society of Arts Examination Board. Commercial Studies.

Small classes. Holiday language courses July and August
Write fordetails to The Dean of Admissions.

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
THE CERAN CAN OFFER IT TO YOU

Our Institute teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion
in the French language.
French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensivb—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels

—

individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For further details, please contact:
CERAN—Cours International de Fiongais, 16. Avenue du ch.tleau.
B. 4880—SPA—Belgium. Tel: 087 77 22 09.

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY! Fremd-
sorochei*. Instftut MAWRICKI. Intensive
courses—during the holHUv per*od also.
Please reaocst prospectus! Wllhelm-

BERCL
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COMPANY
NOTICES

THC GOVERNMENT OF PAPUA
NEW GUINEA

USS25.000.000 Guaranteed

Bonds 1983
S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. announce
tfcat the fourth Instalment ol bonds lor
» nominal value of U5S2.500.000 hare
been purchased for redemption on
15th March 1979.

USS1 9.500.000 nominal amount ol
bonds will remain outstanding alter
16th March. 1979.
30 Gresham Street.
London EC2P 2£B

lOUi Fenruary. 1 379

"A" A "O” LEVELS. ALSO OXBRIDGE.
PwtoMl reman. Knighnoridce Tutor-,,

PUBLIC NOTICES

rl „ SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
_ Fl««i 7 February. 1g79. EO.Bm tills,
due 9

i March, at 12',-*.. Total outsund.
ns fcO Bm.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

OFFICE SPACE
800-1,000 sq. ft.

Preferably, but no; e»enua|li.
general area Victoria. Lea so up to
live years.

Wrne Box TS015, Fmonct.il Times
10 Cannon Sonet. EC<1P 4BV

On instructions of ihe Norwich Union Life Insurance Society

75Slice LaneEC4
6,800 sq ft Self Contained

BuildingTo Let

• Central Heating • Fully Carpeted

• Automatic Passenger Lift

• Modem Building

• Immediately adjacent to

the London International Press Centre

• PABX telephone system installed

Lander
36-3S Lamb's Conduit Street

London WC1N 3LL 01-831 631

1
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MOTORING GOUF

Go faster Fiat. A 40 per cent power boost giyes the Fiat 127
Sport a top speed of around 100 mph.

Souped-up version
v.

BY STUART MARSHALL

ONE OF THE customers Fiat

must have aimed the 127 Sport

at is the young man who would

prefer an MG Midget or a Fiat

Xl/9 but has to have room for

a couple of children in the back.

I think he will love the car, but

I'm not so sure about his wife.

As always, when a small

family car is warmed up to make
it go faster, there are losses as

well as gains. The Sport has the

same 1,050 cc engine as all the

Other 127s except for the basic

model but its output has been

boosted from 50 bhp to 70 bhp.

The 40 per cent increase has
been achieved by enlarging the
valves, changing the camshaft,
increasing the compression
ratio and fitting a twin-choke
carburetter ' and free.flowins

exhaust
The difference is impressive.

The Sport takes only 14 seconds
to get from a standstill to 60
mph-—which keeps it in front

of a Mini I275GT—and has a

maximum of around 100 mph.
On the debit side, very little

of this power is on tap at less

than 2,000 rpm. The way to
make the Sport really go is tn

keep your foot down and stir

the gear lever. Then, with
engine singing like an operatic
tenor, it is a quick, entertaining
little car in the old Mini-Cooper
tradition.

It could. I suppose, have been
a carburetter fault, but my test

127 Sport was a reluctant cold
starter, needed the choke for

the first spluttering mile and.
even when thoroughly warm.
nearly died if I opened the
throttle wide at 25 mph in third,

or 30 mph in top.

Still, this unpleasantness
when used as a domestic run-
about is really only an auto-
motive champing at the hit.

The Sport likes to be off. The
rev. counter is yellow lined at

7.000 rpm but most owners who
have to pay for tbeir own petrol

and repairs will probably regard

6.000 rpm as a reasonable top

limit. At that it is showiDg 40

mph in second, 60 mph in third

and 90 mpb in top. The engine

is then so isrident you would

need headphones to listen to

the radio but it seems to be
running smoothly enough.
At a motorway 70 mph the

noise level is. more reasonable.

I think k at pilythat Fiat have
considerably lowered final drive

gearing to give the Sport extra

acceleration. With the standard
127 ratios it would be lively

enough for most owners but less

frenzied on a long fast run.
Servo assistance and larger

front discs, wider wheels and a

stouter front anti-roll bar allow
the extra performance to be
used safely. Even with four up
and a boot full of luggage, the
Sport is quick and tidy handling
over -winding roads.

All ^independent Suspension
gives a surprisingly* good ride
and rough surfaces do not throw
it off line on comers. The
steering is light and, for ease
of parkins, the Sport rivals a
Mini.
The driving position is excel-

lent once you get used to the
pedals being offset to the left

and the small, padded wheel is

nice to hold. High backed seats

with built-in headrests are fine

for safety but obstrurt visibility,

especially, when joining a main
road at an- angled junction. I

found the black trim’ and head-
lining oppressive. The 127 is

astonishingly roomy for so com-
pact a car but the sombre inside
made it seem, smaller than it

NewAirConditioned
OfficeBuilding

To Let inunitsfrom

4-84,000sq.ft.

Telephones and Switchboards /-xtvv
installed.

'

'

-

•

immediate Occupation

.S'S'-

I Joint letting agents

PEPPER ANGLISS '

.
.
1-9

j
& YfiRWOOD Henry Davis &Co 1

1 6 Carlos Place.London V/TY6LL'. -,- lOtWevy Bond Sti.Lp^ndon-W.lY^SLG 1

I Tel: 01-4996066

KIRKBYINDUSTRIAL
ESTATE LIVERPOOL
Important Major Single Storey

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
COMPLEX

241,000 sq.ft on 11-8 acre site

Headroom 16'8"to24'0'
.

For sale or to let-may divide

EDWABDSYMMONS Tel.01-834 8454

55/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH

really is. Although there is a

high rear sill, the boot is not
difficult to load and can. be ex-

tended by folding down the

back seats, separately or to-

gether. Sensibly, the spare
wheel is under the bonnet: you
have to lift it out to refill the
screenwash reservoir.

Tinted glass, a rear screen

wash-wipe, brilliant halogen
headlamps, full instrumentation

including an oil pressure gauge

and a quartz dock are all part

of the standard package af

£2,943. You can tell the Sport

from- lesser 127s in' a number of

ways. The colours are special

—

mine was the kind of orange
they paint things in factories

when they don’t want forklift

trucks to run into them. The
black external plastic trimmings
range from the practical (like

side rubbing strips and front air

dam) to the cosmetic (an aero-

dynamic spoiler on the roof and
a funny little fence around the
heater intake). Inside, the
stylists have run riot and put
masks -on the instruments that
look like something out of Star
Ware.
The official fuel consumption

figures are 28 mpg (urban), 39.2

mpg at a constant 56 mph and
29.4 mpg at 75 mph. After a
leisurely 155 miles of main road
motoring, 4.3 - gallons brimmed
the tank, giving me 36 mpg of

four star, but hard driving
raised consumption to about'
30 mpg.
The 127 Sport is not for the

buyer wbo just wants a family

hatchback; that is a role any of
the other 127s. which cost from
£2,272 to £2,606, fill admirably.

But it is a fun car. Sporty
drivers will enjoy exploiting its

potential.

‘‘I was in a state ofshock and absolutely disgusted with myselffor having thrown away
....

*

1 have always longed to win. I know what a tough competitor he is. Ifyau °Pen t r

to him he'll slam it in yourface." :

. .

Where anything can happen
IF EVER there was a perfect

example of the importance of

perseverance, in that absolutely

anything can happen at any time
in a game of golf, it was demon-
strated last Sunday evening at

Pebble Beach, California. Of
course the nature of the layout
is severe enough to be unfor-

giving of the slightest mistake.
But there can be little doubt
that my good friend big Lon
Hinckle was extremely fortu-

nate to get a second chance to
win. the Bing Crosby national
pro-am in a sudden death play-

off against Mark Hayes and
Andy Bean, and was the first to

admit it.

Consider the circumstances.
Hinkle started the day with a
five-stroke lead over Hayes, his

nearest rival, and seven over Dr.

Gil Morgan, Grier Jones, Curtis
Strange and newcomer Brad
Bryant One stroke further be-

hind came a quintet including
Bean. As Hinkle observed the
previous evening a five-stroke

lead can be nothing when the
weather is rough at Pebble
Beach, as it too often is. But as

we chatted on the practice put-

ting green, shortly before Hinkle
teed off on Sunday morning he

was ecstatic about the long over-

due warm sunshine and almost

wind-free conditions.

Hinkle told me he had
waited all his life to start the

final day of a major tournament
in such an advantageous
position* likening ir to playing
Hayes in Nassau, giving him
two strokes in each half. 1

warned him against com-
placency, wished him well and
watched him rifle his tee-shot

up the middle of the first fair-

way. A few minutes later

Hinkle had cut his second shot

with a short iron out of bounds
with more than a suspicion of a

shank, and still brilliantly

salvaged a five at this 3S2-yard

par-four hole. But he was
shaken, and duly dropped shots

to par at each of the sixth,

seventh and eighth hales.

Immediately in front of him
Hayes, who had scored a superb

32 on the outward half the

previous day. played almost as

well again for a 33 to Hinkle’s
40, so the five-stroke lead bad
become a two-stroke deficit.

Hinkle told me later: - I was
in a state of shock and
absolutely disgusted with
myself for having thrown away
a tournament I have always
longed to win. I know what a

tough competitor is Hayes, If

you open the door to him he’ll

slam it in your face.”

Hinkle's troubles were far

from over. When he dropped
another shot at the 565-yard

14th hole, having bunkered his

drive, he went three shots
behind Hayes. He recalled: M At
this stage I was at my lowest

ebb, merely wondering whether
I could even hang' nn to
second place or even win a
decent cheque.”

As Hinkle walked to the tee
at the 397-yard 15th hole Hayes,
was hooking his second shot
there wildly' into the lone
bunker on the left from the per-
fect position in the. left rough.
Let me explain that the blind
tee shot here is best hooked
through a gap in the trees and
over the undergrowth to
facilitate the approach, in that
the three hunkers to the right
close to the green are thus
virtually taken out of play.

There is also out of bounds to
the left and right

Hayes had played a fine tee
shot made easier because he-,

normally shapes his shots from
right to left. Hinkle plays the
other way round, and surely
enough, his three wood shot

from the tec slid away to lhe

right to be blocked out by both

the bunkers and a giant pinp-

But as Hinkle walked Jo Jus

ball he became puzzled why

Hayes was taking so long on the

green. 1 happened to be com-

mentating from there at the

time and had never before wit-

nessed a golfer taking four puns

from six feet or being so visibly

shaken by it all as was Hayes-
after he had played a good

bunker shot.

His first putt went two feet

past the hole and above it. His

second returned whence it had
started. The third was similar

to the first, and the fourth

thankfully went in. Hayes’s

lead, had vanished, but Hinkle
still had to cut a remarkable
nine iron shot round the trees

to the green to make his own
.par four.

Hayes took another three putts

at the I6ik bit got in a six-

footer for a birdie at the 18th

that went all round the hole

before dropping. He thus got

back into the play-off with Bean,

who had made birdies at the

16th and 17th and Failed by a

whisker with his long putt for

another at the last and Hinkle.

Bean caught a flier from the

right rough at the second play-

off hole after all three had made
par fours at the 15th, and was
deeply bunkered behind the
green. Hinkle played k glorious

seven iron second shot three feet
from the hole at this, the
yard 16th, but missed tin putt
Bean, took five and. was
eliminated. Hinkle finally tnadq

'

certain of victory with a fine

tee shot at the 209-yard 17th
and, after Xiayca had two-putted

from 50 feet the winner finally

got in a 15-foot putt straight
downhill for a birdie 2.

It was an extraordinary end.
ing to a strange month that had
seen Ben Crenshaw totter to the
victory at Phoenix (hat meant so

much to him in tfie shape of a
place in his beloved Masters
Tournament. Fuzzy ZoeUer
brokc bis dude by winning the

,

Andy Williams San- Diego Open 1

by five shots after a first day
that set up two more unique
experiences for me. I saw the
50 mph wind rip ftagsticks from
several boles and send a huge
tournament bag placed on the

ground spinning away from its

carrier. My search for sunshine
now switches- to Portugal's

Algarve coast in the knowledge
—or hope—that the weather
can't possibly get worse.

BEN WRWHT

THE CURRENT waves of strikes

and unrest are simply one more
step in the direction of the

egalitarian society towards
which we seem to be moving.
That day may never come in my
life time but I can give some
very valuable advice to the

young, say my grandchildren,
now growing tip.

UL all salaries and wages are

made the same the choice of jobs

will become paramount and
probably every bit as much of a

rat race as ' in . the present

capitalistic environment 1 ‘just

don’t believe that the captain of

industry will .abandon his fac-

tories and the self importance of

his occupation just because his

salary equates with the car park
attendant’s. His ulcers will be
just as active as ever. Politicians

will be just..the same and so will

most other people. But there are
some jobs which, in the egali-

tarian brave new world, will be
even more sought after than
others'

If I were a young man really
sure that monetary rewards were
definitely out I would choose
to be a water keeper or ghillie.'

Workers of the world . . .

And not just any old keeper but
one on a salmon river. The
reasons are quite simple. My
observation is that some keepers

work very hard indeed. If you
are raising fish for the growing
number of put and take trout

fisheries, you have to apply your-
self to the task with a devotion
worthy of almost any cause.

Trout are delicate creatures,

always ready either to die at

at the drop of a hat or eat their

brothers and sisters. If you are

keepering a trout stream much
of the summer is spent in cutting
weeds, a laborious job in un-
comfortable conditions. In the

winter there are even colder and
wetter tasks.

No trout keepering for me
qot only because of the work
involved. But because those

fishing; probably being re-

warded for their efforts in

heavy industry, politics and the

services, would not be easy
spending capitalists unwinding
on expense accounts but tense

FISHING
JOHN CHERR1NGTON

functionaries enjoying, if that

is the word, their bureaucratic-

ally organised relaxation. They
would have no spare cash for

tips anyway. All they could do
would be to send in carping

reports at the end of an unsuc-

cessful outing.

But salmon fishing is different.

Most salmon rivers are just as

nature left them. Even the

building of groynes, etc., which
might alter the flow of the

current have to be the subject

of prolonged negotiations with

river boards and other fishing

interests. There is nothing the

ghillie can do to control the

run of salmon up the river. H
no fish can be seen there ace

none in the river. If there are

but none are caught it is the

fault of the fishermen, or the
sun. the water temperature, or

level and a host of similar

excuses.

AU the ghillie has to do is

either fish himself when no one
else is there, or encourage the

rods by making up casts, selling

them flies, and occasionally,

catching a fish himself which
adds tremendously to the arro-

gant superiority which appears

to be inseparable to the job.

This arrogance is something
I have suffered from all my fish-

ing life. When I arrive at the

river the ghillie kindly sets iip

my rod and examines my tackle

bag. He shakes his head over
the slight twist in my rod. My
reel is definitely not of most
modem design. If I have a
floating line he wants a sinking

one or if I have both one with
a sinking tip. My casts are

either too thin or too thick, as
for my flies they are not for bis

riven -

Having so laid it on that X-
haven't a hope in the world of

‘

catching anything. X lose all
;

self-confidence, and beeome no *

more than clay, in his hands.
He puts me in impossible I

places, of great danger some of
them and sleeps in the sun or
shelters in the hut or watches

my efforts with obvious conde-
scension or contempt He will

seldom fish himself, but very
very occasionally he will deign
to. Some sixth sense has told

t

him that the salmon are on the
'

take and he might as well show *

himself as the expert that he
is.

He might even add to my dis-

comfiture by taking my rod and,.

droping the -fly In- a spot well
away from where he told me
to and hook a fish.

So- you see. the attraction :

which salmon river keepering

has for me. A pleasant life,

little really flard work and a

power . over.- my fellow -men
which any Prime Minister, TUC
leader, or oven captain of in-

dustry might envy. I would
work really bard to secure such
a job. -

MOTOR CARS

AREYOU BEING FOLLOWED?
Within six months ofpurchase up to 85% of customers cannot

rememberthe name ofthe salesman who soldthem theirpresent car.
Langley's largest source of business is their clients, eitherthrough
re-ordering or referal.Ourfollow-up doesn'tfinish on delivery.

Sunday10.30 - 1.30.And 8.30 - 7.00 pm weekdays.

Langley • Portsmouth Road -Thames DittonTel: 01-398 3435

iUMGLEMO

VOLVO
FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY

264 GL AUTO. In Gold Metallic

245 DL AUTO. Red

244 OL MANUAL Sunroof. Black

245 GLE AUTO. Blue Metallic

265 GL AUTO Gold Metallic

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS
AVAILABLE SOON

Contact Denis Scott at:

|
PM LEX BROOKLANDS
ifS 47 Streatham Hill

SW2
01-674 4403/4

BARRY
WOODING

ilormerly Hurs: Park Aum Rrlplev Ltd.)

MERCEDES-BENZ
197B tSi «S0 SLC met. silver Breen.

a. poo ret. mile*. Many extra*-
U1JI9S.

1*7* iPi sso 5L. white,'dark preen,
hardtop. 22 . coo rec. mile*. Many
extras. £14..- SO.

ROVER
1*77 t.Ri SOI ssoo. 15.000 ree.

mrfos. -4.99S.

SCIMITAR
1976 (PI. met. brawn, eg.OOO rec.

miles. £3.995.

VANDEN PLAS
197S 4.2, Aegean blue. 40,000 rec

mite. £6.295.

LANCIA
1*78 Coupe. 2.S00 rec. miles. £4.300.

JAGUAR
1974 Model 4.2. Sable. 37.000 rec.

miles. 3.995.

High Street. Ripley, Surrey
Tel. 048643 3646 or

048322 3334 (weekend I.

MOTOR CARS
AwamsmG

Only £3.50 per line (minimum three lines)
£16.00 per single column centimetre

(minimum three ems)

Return this coupon with details ofyour
vehicle(s) together with your cheque and
publication will take place next Saturday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 CANNON STREET, LONDONEC4P4BY
Fur further information contact Simon Hicks

Tel: 01-2485115

197? Deivy. Mlge. 450 SLC
Mb;, usd. Parchment int. Full spec.
btulKU.

1979 Delvy. Mlge. 450 SEL
Met. silver. Blue int. Full spec.

1979 Delvy. Mlge. 350 SE
7»rk red. Parchment «nt. ESP.
Alloy wheels. Stereo.

T979 Delvy. Mlge. 350- SE
: ire engine red. Black cloth. SSR.
s W. Tints. Stereo.

1979 Del. Mlge. Mercedes 280 SE
Milan brown. Parchment int. Elec,
windows. Centre locking. Stereo.
I'mla.

1978 280 SE
Ice green met. Velour int. Air cond.
Stereo. Elec, windows. Cruise
xrural. Alloy wheels, etc.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

FDR LATE LOW MILEAGE

PRESTIGE CARS

IAN ANTHONY
Wolmarsley Road.
Bury.
Nr. Manchester.

Tel: 041-761 2221

OPEN ALL WEEKEND

TOM HARTLEY JNR

Ralls Boyce and Mercedes specialists

73 T Mk. II SHADOW. Champagne
chocolate Interior. Delivery mileage.

£39,500.
78 T 4S0 SEL 6,9. Milan brown,
paictiment velour, air can., electric

sunroof, elloy wheels, cruise.

USD., etc. Delivery mileage. Per-

sonal application.
79 T 450 SLC. Astral silvor. tobacco
velour, air eon.. electric sunroof.

•Hoy wheel*, mow/Biamo, arc.

Delivery mileage. £25.500.
79 T 350 SE. Colorado beige, choco-
late velour, electric sunroof, head-
lamp wash/wipe. radio,'stereo.

Delivery mileage. £18,250.
79 T 350 SE. Caledonian green,
bamboo cloth, elsctnc sunroof, alloy
wheels, cruise control, rear head
restraints, passenger door mirror.
Delivery mileage. F18.2S0.

280 CE. Fire engine red. parch-79 T
mem valour, electric suntool. elec-
tric windows all round, Mercedes
Benz radio, electric aerial, L.S.D.
Delivery mileage. C14.950.
79 T 280 SE. Metallic red, black
check interior, electric sunroof. 4-
speaker radio stereo. Delivery mile-
aoe. C16>250.
79 T 280 SE. Royal blue, parchment
interior, electric sunroof, alloy
Wheels, electric tinted windows.
Passenger door mirror. Delivery
mileeoe. £16,275.

.

79 T 250. Ivory, black fabric, electric
sunroof, headlamp wash/wipe, pas-
eanger door mirror. Delivery mile-
eee. £11,500.
79 T 200 MERCEDES. Choice of 3.
P.a.a„ central locking. Delivery
mileage. £8.250.
78 T SO LIMOUSINE. Black, radio
stereo/electric aerial. self-leveHinn
device, passenger door mirror!
Delivery mileage- Price on applica-
tion.

79 T RANGE ROVER. Sahara dust,
p.n.s.. tinted windows. Delivery
mileage. £11.475.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SATURDAY ft SUNDAY 10 wn-4 pm

Tel. Blackpool (02S3) 24315
Evenings (0253) 864092

Thecarthatjoaeacs- . _ ; .

SUCCESS IN MOTION
Tr> tkrTKJnstrjtrrwir^ style. sendfor the

iMinstcE This ixiuatolly mTportiuo&J limopBPCr

^tiflbecafapattfiouhcifpivtfyiariiipecifiaaogs
byCdcnunjMihwonai^Qanjdatase.

;Smoothest ndc.BfWwUsopplY

•WKSUUt

133Oi^ttomptooBA1loadoo SWY.OL-3733553

MILCARS
OF Mill HILL
7/V! C'-'iv.} »&•!?• BMW

YOU’RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from fixe best
selection, of new

VOLVO
in West London.

3

coll usnow—
01-370 3ISZ
LEASINGSPECIALISTS

Lancia's prime in London.

Richard Knight Cars
35A-57 Fairfax RJ.| SHh C*xijm,

London NWb
OL32S 7727/7979

IB
FORD GRANADA GHIA M tlulv 197S1.

Usual Ghla refinements. £2.550.
Worthing *9233.

PORSCHE 91ISC CUIM. 1976. Petrol bite

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

• DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.
£2.300 8522 £0 £250 JB 70 £1.750 00 755

£3.000 JET 11N
£475 56 KRM
.£175 777 KTE
£950 KMA 66
£225 76 LAB

C1.2D0 L1B0
£200 LS 9318
£200 MHC59
£200 MTK 123
E176 MGT 1

1325 800 NOT
All available for transfer — Similar numbers urgently required!

Tel: Hatfield (07072) 66633 any time
Andre House, Salisbury Square, Hatfield, Herts

(CDNA)

AT 4
AH IT
44 AVD
ANG 1

CA 76
CR7
CWCS5
DK 63
DE GO
5DDRP
DRG 9
4008 EH

E2.000 FP 2
nss 9000 F

£1.500 578 FS
£1.500 GO 87
£3.000 98 GAC
£350 HC 34
£500 KJC85
-£395 HAC 787
£235 JIVL5T
£450 JCS 47*
£240 608 JTF

£450 00 4171
£Z7S 00 444
£295 PUS 70
£295 RD 700
£27S HDD 222
£760 RC64
£200 SS 9643
£240 3333 SF
S4GD TIJF 88

£2,000 WJH 58
£240 WG 89

£340
C175
£860
£295
£760
£295

£3.000
£250
£395
£325
£295
£995

Lease your BMW Uie Milcare way.
A selection of used BMWs.
1979 633CSi AUTOMATIC

Polaris Stive r with Blue leather
Interior. Eleciric sunroof. Wash-

.
wipe. Twin electric mirrors.

From £103.12 per week
1978 633C5I AUTOMATIC

Fjord Metallic Blue with Blue Leather
interior. Air-conditioning. Radio/

:. .
Cossetie.

'.'.From £92J>8 per week
1979 728 AUTOMATIC

Polaris Metallic silver with Blue
• doth interior. Electric sunroof,
electric windows. Tinted glass.

Central locking.
-

' From £7350 per week
1979 730 MANUAL

Finished in Artie Metallic Blue
with 'Grey Cloth interior. Marvel
sunroof. Tinted glass. Central

locking. Electric mirrors.
• From £80.84' per week
;i979 52D AUTOMATIC

Finished io Cashmere Metallic Gold
will) ...Black Cloth Interior. Power
Steering. Electric sunroof. Central
locking. Tinted glass. Electric

mirrors,

. -From £93.72 per week -
" 1978 316

Finished In Seels Brown with Belga
Cloth interior.

From £29.60 a week
The above figures are gross and
subject to all tax concessions
and.-.the above ears can alto. -be..

; purchased for each
.

' 1S/1B Hela Lane, Mill Hill,
-London NW7

Tel: 01-359 6961

Ml
:. LOTUS LEASING SPECIALIST
elite: hro«efchsrnMBne hide Ui)
ELITE; vrtiltcicA amp agne nWa List
ECLAT, gdoiHacic hide

.

“
List

ECLAT. sHnrrred hide, tinted • -

T
- Blew Lin

ECLAT,- red ihlack velour List
ECLAT, yellow I chimnagnc

velour Li*.

SS
asPJdT t£ack (unlimited .

.“**

odmOfl jjtt
1«T7 .ESPRIT, redfmarcactte.

-.ratffs, low mlteasc . . ttjso
67/69 Drayton Gardens, Chelsea
SWTO 01-370 4114

JENSEN INTERCEPTER

. MK. II

-Managing Director’s superbly
maintained car. Usual equipment.
Chassis with Cream Leather.

-
. "iApprox. 54,000 miles.

'£2£00 o.n.o.

Tel; 0203'302023 day
. 0926 22011 night

CADILLAC
SEVILLES

78 MEW SEVILLE. RtghWiand drive.

In colonial yhllow with tan leather

Interior and fitted every available

extra. From £15.985.

78 MEW SEVILLE. Left-hand drive.

In ptairio green. Fantastic apscifi-

cation. Front £11.950.

78 SEVILLE COMPUTER- MODEL.

.
Jet 'black, ' chrome win

,
wheels,

5, COO miles. Our' mansging
director's personal. -car. £13,000.

77 SEVILLE (will be T raglanred).

A choice of -4 cars In pewter, bln*.

h/Ktuots* and green. From £&7E&

78 NEW CAPRICE .ESTATES. ..Dellv

very mileage,'.Tremendous cam*’?
capacity, seats 8 adults; Fully eir~:

conditioned. Chorea of 2 in .metallic

green. From £8,250.

NEW UNREGISTERED' BLAZER.

’Black, manual
-
gearbox," excellent,

specification. £7JXBS_

78 NEW CHEVROLET CAPTyCE
SALOON. Due^ metallic blue.

desirable options. C7.9QO.

LONDON SPOBXS CAE: .

- CENTRE LTD.
. 4 ’

High Street, Edeware, Middx.

' Tel: 41-952 6171 -

AU models-iifcmMfiate er

early delivery including

the new 127 SPOKT

SPECIAL HI*. AWSANGE9
Phone now-.£or details

M, Wandsworth lldi S.W5

T«I: 01.-822 0Q42,

VOLVO SALOONS

AND ESTATES WANTED
Ptux «ny Prestige, and

. All models, any snawfTte«i

:

anywhere. Unlimited. eash.' Age-
. rrnlwgo, wnditteiT Immawnalf- /

Tel: 01 -678 2617. - ^r...
LOTUS ECLAT.'. January^ 1976.' pellWjT -

- mileage wdv. £12.000, dew o«r- \
'01-952 6171; "

B#;O j /
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MOTOR CARS

ROLLS-ROYCE
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Official Distributors forRoHs-BoyceandBentfe*

H.A.FOX
34 DoverStred,Lontk^mxrMS9S362 ...

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royee Silver Shadow IT Saloon.

.Sliver Chalice, Blue Everflex roof, Surf Blue
'

leather. Speedometer reading 3,500 miles.

1977 June . RoUsJRoyce' Silver Shadow IT Saloon.

Caribbean Blue,' Dark Blue leather. Speedometer -*

reading 10,000 miles. -

•- 1979 Aug. RnUs-Boyce Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver .

Chalice, Dark Blue. Everfiex roof, -Blue leather.

.

Speedometer reading 24,500 miles. £26*450

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
18.500 miles. £26,730

.

1976 Aug. BoUs-Royee Silver Shadow Saloon.

Willow Gold, Black Everfiex roof. Black leather.

Speedometer.. reading 20,000 miles.. £26,750

1975 Jan- Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. -

Larch Green.' Beige leather. Speedometer reading'.

35.500 miles. £22,250
1972 Feb. Bentley T Series Saloon. Silver Mink.
Dark Bine, Parkatex Facings, Speedometer reading
65,000 miles. £15,250
1971 Aug. Bolls-Boyce Silver Shadow. Caribbean
Blue, Black Everflfec roof. Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 62,000 mi&s. £14,950
1971 OcL Kolls-Royce Stiver Shadow. Seychelles
Blue, Black

. Everfiex roof. Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14,950
1969 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow HJM/PW
2-door Saloon." White, Black Everfiex roof. Black
leather. Speedometer reading 81,600 miles. £14^50

1

• :>

; *

in

VI 10:

ior%

i

0

PI GUILDFORD
Woodbtidgo Road, Guadford,Surrey. T«I. 69237. Tfc.

1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n in Willow
iroyoi ' Gold with Brown hide' interior throughout Dark

Brown Everfiex roof. Under 2.000 miles Indicated.

-

Price on application
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n in Silver
Sand with Dark Brown hide. One owner. Supplied
and serviced by us. 25,000 miles indicated.

Price on application
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon
in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue cloth interior.
Tailored Blue- -doth seat covers. One qfamer.
Supplied and serviced by us. 24,000 miles
indicated.
1977 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Le

- Blue with Grey hide and Black Everfiex roof.
Beautiful car. 22,000 miles indicated. . £27,500

. - -
. 1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Shell Grey
with Light Blue hide and Black Everfiex roof- One

. owner. Full history. 17,500 miles indicated. £24*225

TORQUAY
LkfaumeSquare,Tonyiay.Tfll.(0803)243*1

1977 Hay Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Series

finished in Honey with Beige hide upholstery.

Brown Everfiex roof, picnic tables. Speedometer
reading 10,000 miles. All usual Rolls-Royce extras.

Competitively priced

1977 OcL Rolls-Royce . Silver Shadow Series n
Saloon finished -in Champagne with Brown hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles.

Competitively priced
1975 Mar. ' RoDs-Koyce Silver. Shadow. - Saloon -

finished in Moorland .Green with Red hide up-
-^-hobtery. Speedometer reading:32,0Q0 miles: £23350 -

i960 Bentley Y' Series "Saloon 'finished in Shell

Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from'
.new. Speedometer, reading 32,000 miles. Recently
recellulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
able and magnificent motor-car,- £16,000

Forthat special car— .

.

some special finance. ,

Acomprehensive range ofleasing
packages Is available from •

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Wstwfeovils(07GM) 61221

Other Quality Cars
•

.
• • ' *pyLTCP

f^Sbss^lniisrByPssSiEtolsr. TsL(P3a2J7«37

1978 Mar: Jaguar XJS. Signal Red with Biscuit

interior. One owner. Indicated mileage

1977 May Ferrari 308 GT4, Rosso Rod with Beige

interior. Air conditioning, radio. Indicated m4eage
jervAA.

1976 Jan. Mercedes 350 SL. Yellow withi
Tan

interior. Indicated mileage 31,000. £15RO0

1978 Feb. BMW 320 Auto. Topaz Metallic with

Beige cloth interior. Radio/stereo. Seated miljjj

1977 'oeL* I^rd° Granada 2^8 GL Estate Manual.

Oyster Gold with Beige cloth interior,

covers. Sunroof, radio/eassette player, headbmp

washers. Indicated mileage 1*.000. £6,5*0

1977 June Lancia Monte Carlo Convertible. Bronze

Metallic with Tan interior. Indicated mdesge

12,000.
£5*asu

NEWTON ABBOT /F
VMborougb Street, NewtonAbbotTeL (0626)4141

New Daimler Sovereign 4.2 Auto. Juniper/

Cinnamon. Passenger door mirror. ^ectnc aeriai.

List pnet?

New Jaguar "XJ 42 Auto. Moroccan Bronze/

Cinnamon. Passenger door mirror, tinted glas*

New**Jaguar^* XJ SB Auto. Juniper/Ginnamon.

Tinted glass, passenger door mirror, electric

aerial- ^ pncc

WetogtaTSwBoed, TROTton. TaL 8SI99

1976 Volvo 264 GL Automatic. Finished In Red

with Tan- leather trim. Complete specifications

include tinted windows, electric front windows,

steel sliding sunroof, air conditioning- £5,49o •

1978 Alfa Romeo Alfetta GT L6. Finished in Blue

with . Beige, cloth, trim. A delightful cax for

drivers. •

1978 Triumph Slag Itowial !>dth. . Oveidrivfc

Finished - in Brooklands ' Green-., with Tan trim.

Hard and soft tops. Electric tinted windows. Very

low mileage.'
.

‘£6^95

1978 Rover 2300 4-speed Manual. Finished in

Pendehcan' with Caviar trim. Magnificent example

of this delightful car. £5,495

1978 Rover 3500.AutomatuL Finished in Turmeric

with Nutmeg trim. ' Complete specification

including sliding steel roof. £7,300

1976 Jaguar L2 Coupe. Finished 5n Old English

White with Garnet doth trim and Black vinyl

roof. Complete specification.\ £7.250

1977 Jaguar SJ 3.4. Finished in Old English

White with Cinnamon leather trim. Our. own
Divisional Director's car. ... £6,595

TORC«IAY_ TJ - _ .

LUwiieSipmTDiWTACQma^
1977 Nov. Aston Mortis V8 Saloon finished in

Milan Brown with Beige hide upholstery. Unique

'T' registration number. One owner. Speedometer

reading 14,000 miles. - £17,250

1976 Nov. Daimler Sovereign 42 Automatic LWB
4-door Saloon finished in Greensand with Beige

leather upholstery. Speedometer reading 28,000

miles. £6,650

ROMANS
Toe. hosed leasing to suit your tndtvidml requirements

QUALITY CARS OF DISXDiCnON Di
pirbright, Surrey . .

ROLLS-ROYCE
It. ftntebfid Si Athene Mbs with Manoth hide hrtertW,
knes-rolL haem door mirror, slim wMtewaii tyru.
3MSO or £1.838- mombty.

-
. MERCEDES

1B7S 450 SGL, finished In Magnetite Slue with Parchment vetour, air eon«. electric
ausroet. cnhi xoMroL ndlojstereo. Delivery mlLease only. £24.450 or £635
UIWUliY.

”

1978 450 SC Subbed bi elastic white wltk charcoal vetour. air coiu, sun roof,
alley wbedbrradlo/stereo,-4.000 miles. Service history.CMS8 or £822 monthly.
1978 450- SLC-«tishsd Is lam gold with Barchmeot veloor. alr coiu electric sou
leaf, alloy wheetCracBoKtano^ 9AOO miles. Service history. £22jso or £S8C
raonair. - . .•

1978 * T * 45a 5£, hnlAed K» (oeetUlc ttght blue with jureteuwt doth, (on roof,
tinted Blass.. Tadlo, l mnW. 3,000 mlias. Sendee Ustanr. Cia^rso or JC479
tnoattdy. .
1973 ‘TV450 SSL. SstalMd hi swfafc* with leather Iww. fir cm., electric
sun roofj sttoy woeeW.- Becker Mexico mflornsreo. 4JXW miles only. Service
hbfeu*. '£33,950 or rnasthly.

tubbed in mhoosa with green nsOobterr. rare eMM*s seat centra)
alass. radfo. 1 owner. 2.000 miles. £17.950 or Xiss montbry.

350 SL iaimaoL bnislied In Topaz vrtdt Parchmem Interior, hard and
7.000 mhes. Sendee History. £14350 or £388 monUity.

history.

1978

^-9*?
tattpofa.

Vsrs

• . BMW
’T* SSS C31 nannal, didsbed Is ReMda matalUc wKh beiie hide Interior,

air coiu. electric sun roof, passenger door mirror, headlamo wash (wipe. 11,000
miles. Fun service history. £15^50 or £402 monthly.
1078 633 CSl via. hirtshed In ncsaillc 'airthraerte with bates hlne upholstery,
electric soo roof. MtMe wheals, tinted glass, electric windows. 10,000 miles. Full
service history. £15,450 or £402 monthly. -
1978 320 anfcu, finished In blade with grey doth Upholstery, timed glass, 6.000
’thill . SOTO 1 1 yd by ooradve*. £6 7SO or £175 monthly.
1977 320 manual, finished hi oesoda med with bein doth, tinted glass.
SupoHed or ourachns. 21,000 miles. £4350 or £128 monthly.
1870 3231. flrawted .In coral red with charcoal cloth, ttntad glass, radLomewo.
4.000 m IKS.- 0.750 or £210 monthly.
1978 1

it
r S3M amp- ftmshed In metallic arctic blue with gray cloth noholstery.

ohm Everfiex roof, electric sun roof, twla electric door mirrors, anted glass,
radlofstareo. 12.000 miles, 1 owner. £7450 or £194 monthly.
1978 7331 ante, firxsbad In polar« sliver with Woe velour, electric sun roof,
electric windows, tinted, glass, radio. 4,000 ndlas. Service hkstory. £14,450 or
£375 moflCMv.
1978 • T • 320 sate* finished In DoH yeHow vritli charcoal doth Interior. PAS.
tinted glass, radio/stereo. 6300 miles. 1 owner. £6350 or £160 monthly.
1977 320 I. ftfrished In Veronas Rad with charcoal cloth upholstery, tinted glass.
7.000 mites. Sendee htetnry. £5,930 or £154 monthly.

PORSCHE
1978 * T ' 928 arts. Oaisbed In Guards Rad with Mack HMe. check vdour inlays
air cond- Hectdc seats, dedvery mileaur £28.950 or 6700 monthly.
1978 1 T 928 auto- finished in copper metafile with code Fmcrtor. velour Inlays,
air cond- pawsoger door mirror. 3.000 miles. Sendee history. £25,950 or £674
monthly.
1977 <78 series} 911 SC, finished In metalHe Light Green vrtth Cork pinstriped
vdour. electric nun-oof. doted glass, radio(stereo. 11300 mites. Sendee history.
£14380 or £388 monthly.

. .. EXCEPTIONAL CARS OF OTHER MAKES
1978 Aston Martin VS auto- finished In metallic pewter with magnolia hide
Interior air con- radto/tterao, 13X00 miles, 1 owner, pristine condition through-
out. Full service Mmery. tiltso or £Sifi monthly.
1976 Jaguar XB auto- finished la British Racing Green wttfi Biscuit hide, sir
C33m radio. 14X00 miles. 1 owner. Full Mstory. £10,950 or £214 monthly.1971- T ‘ Ford Capri 3000 GMa auto- finished In White with black cloth
upholstery, sunroof, tinted glass. 5X00 miles. 1 owner. Service history. £5,695
or £148 montMv.
1978 Ford Capri 2000 GMa mfioual. finished In Burnt Orange. Brown cloth
ophetsterv. radio. 5.000 miles full service history. £4,795 or £124 monta Iy.
i»T8 T ' Ferrari 308 GTS. Sliver Green with Pigskfn interior, tinted glass
wufe weeds. 1.600 miles. £17.950 or £466 monthly.
1977 'T.* res. Ferrari 306 CT4. finished In Silver wKh Red hide Interior,
steel sonrpof. timed glass. 12X00 miles. Full history. £13.950 or £362
montMv.
197* - T Triamph* TR7. finished In Tahiti Blue with matchlno Interior, radio,
delivery mileage only. £3.850 or £102 monthly.
1978 LT 1 Rover 3S00 SDI, S-speed ftnlsbed In MMal Gold with Brown doth
upholstery, alfey wheels. 2X00 mites. 1 owner. £8,750 or £175 monthly.

Please teL Brookwood (04867) 4567

w». ,teriw In our GiXdtord Showrooms o large eeiectlon el new and unused
VOLVO Saloons and Estates. Please telephone Guildford 10483} 77711.

rARRIAGE
England’s largestLauda dealer

38-48THECLJT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 9lX)33

ExceptioneJ leasingterms

BWIW
SELECTION FROM 40 LOW

: MOEAGE CARS
1978 Series 730 ante. Polaris
Silver/BlM - valour. Metal sunroof,
central locking tfpkjsi. radio/stereo.
14.000 miles. - £11.750.
1978 7331 am. Polaris 5Hver|
blue velour. Air cond- dec. mol.
etec. Windows: Radlo/stereo. 8X00
miles. £14X50.
1978 780 manual. Metanfe grwrl
bdoa vdour. Metal slroof. elec,
windows, central locking. Alpina
wheels, radlo/stereo, etc. 13.000
mHes. £11X50.
1979 5281 manoaf. Fjord Msel
Wne velour. Metal s'roof. central
locking, tfgfass. Alpina wheels.
Ridtofttereo. etc. 800

.
miles.

£11X50..
1978 728 am .Roby red/beige
valour. Clec- Sfroof. Central loctlng.
tlglass. 10.000 miles. CIOXSO:
1978 528 auto. Bladcldack. velour
lioba. S/Rra mites. Mahle wheels,
t'class, twin spots, radlo/stereo.
16X00 mHes. £10.160.
1978 5281 ants. Fiord bturJblue
velour, steel sun roof. Alpina
wheels, t.glass. FfM radio. 7.000
miles. £9.950.
1977 CO 928. auto. Ruby red/
grey velour. t/Btns. radio, ere.
15.000 miles. £SX50.

Polaris1*78 m 520/8
sUverlbrae velour, metal slroof.

radio1stereo, etc. 9.000
£7X50.

1977 (51 520 Togas brownfbeige
velour. Radio, etc. 6X00 miles.
£5.995. -

1*77 (SJ £20. PAS. Chamonix
wftite/biae .velour, tinted glass.
19.000 miles. £5.895.
1976 520 auto. pals. Chamonix
white/blue velour, tinted glass,
radio, ebc. 13X00 miles only.
£5X95.
1978 CT) 323i. choice of two.
Sunroof. Uglacc. allov wheels,
radlo/stereo. low mileage, from
£7,895.
1979/78 32015 auto. Power steer-
ing. Choice of 3, tram £6.150-
1978177/76 316. Choice Of four
hem. £3.600. .

MERCEDES-BENZ
19*8 480 SLC. Magnetic Motf
parchment hide. Air cond.. alec,
e/roof. aHoy vWmefs, etc. 400 mKes.
1978 830 BLC. Astral silver/blue
vetonr. Air Ctmd.. dec. siroof.
aHoy wheels, radlo/stereo. etc. 400
edits.

1978 iT) 430 SLC. Classic white
with bamboo leather upholstery,
alloy wheels, dec. sun roof. 2X00
MHm.
1978 4SO 8LC Light Metallic
Wne/Moe mtoar. Air cond- ties,
sue roqt after wheels. OmM slip
<09- self levelling susi
crake control. Blaopunkx
ate. 7X00 miles;

1977 (S) 450 SLC.- Light metallic
Rue/Shie vetour. Pee. up roof,
altoy- wheel*, stereo radio, stereo
cassette, 12X00 miles.-.

1979 450 5EL -BtedfiWadc
Air cond..

.
dee sun not. illor

wheels, radlo/stereo. etc. Delivery
mileage. •

1979 450 SSL. Astral Sllw/b/Be.
vefawr. Elec, stlb roof, alloy wheels,
radtofttfiree. dc. Dditerr mileage.

1978 a RagdJ 480 SSL. Astral
Silver/ Blue leather. Air cond..
elec, sun root, ergbe control, rev.
counter, reading tights. Becker
Mexico radiorsfemo. 5X00 mlias.

1977 <5} -450 ML Milan Brown/
Parchment feather, dec mb roof,
alter wheels, cruise control, twin
minora. Philips AC 860 radio!
stereo. 9.000 mites.

1978 450 K. Milan Brown/

Bamboo . velour, air cond- ‘elec
sun roaf, cruise control. Philips
AC 880. 5.000 miles.

1979 350 SE. . Blue/blue cteth.
Dec. s/uof. wash wipe. Blaupunkt
radlo/stereo. 500 miles.

1978 (A 350 SE. Astral stiver!
Navy, ehrth. Efec. sfrpof. t/glass,
radlo/stereo. 14.000 mHes.
1978 Series 350 SE. Milan Brown/
Parchment doth, dec. sun roof,
tinted • glass, headlamp wash/wlpe.-
Philips AC 460 ndfolstereo. 9X00
miles. .

Open Sundays 9-1

165: HUNTNGDON STREET

Tefc Nottingham (0602)582831

e

BATES OF MALBEN
' SPFTAL' ROAD '

. . MALDON ESSEX
THE LEASING, EXPERTS

-

.. 1978 MODEL BMW 7331A
Automatic. Ressda

'
graan.- Many

extras.
From EOT .58 par weak -

1978 MODELBMW 73J1
*

Manual. Polaris silvar. Air condl^
tioning. ate.

From £80X1 par weak
1978. JAGUAR 42 COUPE

Dark, blue. 15,000 rocortted - miles.
Most probably the finest example
available. •

Rom £90X4 par weak

.
1974 BMW 528 .

Fjord blue. Timed -windows, ate
From E35.25 par weak

1978 BMW 316
Garnet. Tinted -windows, etc.-

.

From -£31.80 per week ..

1977 LANCIA 1600 HPE
Metallic brown. Many extras. Low
mileage.

From £31.23 per weak
1973 MERCEDES 45

0

SLC
33.000 recorded mi'.es. Many extras.
Cl0X95-

1973 MERCEDES 450 SL
Silver. 38,000 recorded miles. Many
extras. £3.796.

1960 JAGUAR XK 150
Fixed heed. All original In ooncoura
condition. Price on application. -

The above leasing figures are gross
and subject to- all tax concessions.
The above vehicles' may also be
purcheaad.

NEW BMW AND FIAT CARS
FOR EARLY DBJVBtY
MALDON 0621 55161
SUNDAYS 0621 53443

wsellfreedom

terwynu aauriwultfw. In

RgowdAautwyfig Outsfi
apba/fiaud ten

Howtosad iHttoter .

SX.T. STATION ROAO,TAPlXI£
HR. UAlDSmOAD, BBtXS.
IBL- 062MSB (Rapr fiOamfe)

^ Lotus
ROLLS ROYCE
CORN ICHE
SALOON

Registered Almost 76
31,000 miles. Stiver chalice, scarlet

r. Everfiex roof. Carmargue
specifioatioriB. Many aictras.

rel: Miss C. Dew on Leeds 672312.

MERCEDES-BENZ 450 5EL 6S
137B T' Registration, finished in

Silver/Blua LaaUiar
. Interior, Qfic-'

trio sunroof, power windows, air
conditioning, radio & stereo

cassette.
Only 7.800 miles from new. .

£25,950
ENQUIRIES to BARRY SOUTHGATE
0JGUSH'S OF BOURNSMOUTH

TEL. BOURNEMOUTH (0202) 782442

WORLDWIDE CAR .SHIPPING. Contact
Transcar U.K- Limited ns- all roar

personal expert ter. ahtpulpg aBeds.We .are Euraget.largest Quotas and
brtehnre from Tfenscar. 43/44, New
Bond SL, London.- W.l. 01-491 4121.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 1972.
Full vinyl roof. 58.000 miles. Impute-
lute onteUon. *13,995, Ring day
time B39 0X72.

,
(EB,HROwenM

OFHCIAL ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEYDISTRIBUTOR.

f?7fl BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Silver Chatice with Dark Blue Hide
1,500 miles

f978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II SALOON
Without Division. Honey with Dark Brown
Everfiex Roof and Dark Brown Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Seychelles Blue side panels and

Dark Blue Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Special Tan Hide

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Red Hide

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide
28.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNiCHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue with Beige Hide and Dark Blue

Hood
18.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Red Hide
30.000 miles

MAYWEPURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTORCAR?

We lease top cars I

fortop people L
01-6299060 BerkeleySt, Wt. 01-5948451 South Kensington, SW7.
01-998 7691 GreenfortL MiddlesextorSales, Service £r Parts.
01-458 7111 Hempstead. N2.

1978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Moorland with Beige Hide
6.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Pewter with Green Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Highland Green with Dark Green Everfiex

Roof and Beige Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Red with Black Hide and Red inserts

and special interior trim

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II

Without Division. Caribbean Blue with Blue
Everfiex Roof with Special doth interior

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON
Peacock Blue with Magnolia Hide
41.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE LONGWHEEL BASE SALOON
Without Division. Seychelles Blue with Blue

Cloth interior

35.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand wirh White side panels and Red Hide
48.000 miles

GETTHE RELIABILITY OF

LATHAMS CONTRACT HIRE

.. WITH MAINTENANCE
IN YOUR CAR FLEET AND KEEP YOUR

.

REPRESENTATIVES ON THE MOVE
A Free Choice of British and Imported

Y - Cars Including

FORD, VAUXHALILEYIAND, CHRYSLER.

MANY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TRY OUR HOTLINE 0533-56631

WYNDHAM STEVENSON

Tv 'LATHAMSCONTRACTHIRE
THE NATIONWIDE SERVICE TO FLEET USERS

; :

;
'203 BELGRAVE GATE

-LEICESTER LE13HG
: v

s • A Member OfThelnchcape Group Of Companies
*

GUYSALMON
Ports.-nouili R>x,d.

Thames Dinon

01-398 4222

78 (Deo) -ROLLS-ROYCE SLYER SHADOW. Honey/Tan

Delivery mileage £38,950

73 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE FIXED HEAD COUPE.
Porcelain White/Beige hide. Full history. 17.000 miles • .

only - 09450

77 ASTON MARTIN Vg AUTOMATIC. Met. Silver/Blue

hide. Oite owner. Full history. 17.00 miles £16,950

77 MBICEDS BENZ 450 5EL. Net. Milan' Brown/Beige
velour. .Air Conditioning. Alloy Wheels. Electric Sun
Roof. .Heated front seats. Cruise control. 22JXIQ miles. £18,950

78 (T) MERCEDES BENZ 280, SE. Mimosa/Green doth.
T/GIast. Radio/Cassette. 3,000 miles £13^750

78 (June) BMW 728 AUTOMATIC PAS. Met. Amazonite/
Black velour. T/Glass. Central Locking. Radio/Cassette.

5,000 miles ^ £10*50

78 JAGUAR 4JL White/Cinnamon Hide. Black vinyl roof.

.Radlo/Gassette.
.
liOOO. ibJIk £8,750

‘77 JAGUAR 34.' Yellow- Gofd/Black vdour. -Black vinyl

roof. T/Giass. Radio/Casserte. 18.000 miles £6,950

78 ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC. Turmeric/Caviar. 13,000

miles .- £5,995

78 ROVER -2600 AUTOMATIC. RicbeiJeu/Caviar trim.

T3.000 mifes ; £5^50

LEASING BROCHURE ON REQUEST

Fiat-AlfaRomeo

LEASING
AU otherstakes ofcar avaOabfe tm similar tenns. Ddafls on request,

fleet engniries welcome.

FIAT 2 Year Lease 3 Year Lease
iiT - £49.13 per month £41.99 per month
127 63.91 54.62

12& - 78.8J 67.35 •

131 80.14 68.49
' 132 132.16 11L95
ALFAROMEO
SUDJ350 - *. 86.18 73.65

SUDTiI.5 96.77 : .

' 82.70

SPRINT 1.5 120.60 103^)6

ALJ*£TTAailam 144.42 123.42

alfettA gtv 160.32 137.01

I

3maaBdainam natal. foOuwcd by 51 mooditrrroiab (5S£ baHero pKmeat) <r33-undly
nutate(WteliMauMp.»aMufUtentt promiioftelc. VJI.T. a

GRANGE MOTORS
BROOK STREET BRENTWOOD ESSEX

Telephone: Brentwood (0277) 216161

LEASE your

NEW CAR
'FROM £150 DEPOSIT

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, of meet
melees of British or Continental

care.
Applicable to Companies, Self-
Employed and Professional
people. For further details and
immediate,quotation contact:

LONDON LEASING
168 Birchfield Road East (6)

Northampton NN3 2HG
Tal: 0604 714355—tem-Sp™
Wi Guarantee to be helpful.

i BA
SOUTHAMPTON

78 MERC6DBS 2S0CE. Black with
tinted glass, anoy wheats, elec, sun
roof, rad to/stereo. £8,009 miles.
£13.995 or £309 tun. leasino.
78 m MERCEDEB 55051- MrURCte
Brown, tinted Ota, elec, windows,
radio/stereo. 1X09 miles. £18.959
ar &&2Q P.m. teailin.

77 (S) TRIUMPH STAC AVID. Black.
(nl| specificsUorc. 13,000 miles. £6.650
or £148 p-m- leuilng.

BSKTUY T. -irnSl Peraensiteed
registration. . .

Total service history.
Perfectly maintained. MEdnlstt Wee.
£9.995.

TEL (0703) 462000

“Tf, ffti wri/i

(0243 58) 622-'
Yd.:

.Blue. 45.000
torir. Radio,
w. Ashling

NEW MERdoes-BCfo: for safe, auslc.
45DSEL. Full roeefflsadons. TeL 0606
49768 or 44702 Ony rime).

: OF MAYFAIR:

London Main Dealers
18 Berkeley St_Wl Tel: 01-629 6266

Demonstration cars of all

models available

Please call for appointment
1976 911 Coupe. Manual, miner**
Muc, beige tartan extended. radiOl
cuaette. 30X00 miles.
1977 Carrera Sport taiga Sporto-
matfc. SI Iter, Mack plnstr.pe, radio!
eaesette. 17.000 miles.
1977 911 Lux Targa Soortoraattc.

White. Wack pinstripe, radio!
canette. 17.000 miles.
1978 911 X Sport Cguxb Manual,
blatk, red URan. 1 7.000 miles.
1978 911 SC Coup4 Sponomnlc.
Arrow blue, cork pinstripe, black
look, radlo/cassene. &.D0D miles.
1978 911 sc spore coupe Spono-
matic. Air conflKtonlng. copper
metallic, cork pinstripe. B.ODO
miles.
1979 911 SC Coup*. Manual,
mlnervs blue, black pinstripe, black
took. SOB nUiec.

Service: 6 Hall Road,
St. John’s Wood, NWS
. Td: 0IJ89 2211

0
Lex Mead

The Supreme Choice

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 331BS

1978 (April) Comiche II Convertible

Ivory with Datk Brown liood and Beige hido trim

1976 (January) Comiche Convertible

Willow Gold with Beige band and Beige hide

trim piped in Dark Brown. Automatic air

conditioning. 34,000 recorded miles. £39.950*

•I 1978- (June) Bentley T.2

Oxford Blue with Magnolia hide trim.

3,100 recorded miles

1977 (March) Silver Shadow II

Regency Bronze with Black hide trim.

12,000 recorded miles

1977 (March) Silver Shadow II

Silver Grey with Red hide trim.

22.000 recorded miles. £30,950

1976 (February) Silvar Shadow
Walnut ovar Wilow Gold with Beige hide trim.

Picnic tables, heed rests. 23.000 recorded miles.

£26.600

1976 (February) SQver Shadow
Silver Mink with Blue hide trim.

-24,000 recorded miles. £28.500

197S (February) Silver Shadow
White with Tan hide mm. 40.000 recorded miles.

One private owner. £21.350

LexMead

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 450 SLC. choice oi 2. SHcer blue 1979 350 SE. Classical white.’Blue

or Classical white, air condition- check faerie. E S mol. N:&D|
log tanto type}. EfS roof, alloy mirror, del. mileage.
wheels. Mexico sell-icek. a- 1979 250 SE, Medium red 'Black check
speaker stereo, cruise control, fabric, electric sunraoT. electric
N/5ID mkror. del. mileage. tinted windows, del. mileage

1979 450 SLC. Icon goldIMoss yetour. 1978* T idet.) 4SO SIC. Milan brown/
»*r conditioning. E/S root. del. Parchment velour E/S roof,
mileage. Stereo, del. mileage.

1979 350 SL Sports. Classical white/
1978

rie^
C
wnroo

B
f["Sl

,

?*cS^

USIC?
dl

*,l®
n,no -

1

*,tav wheels. 2,500
winsows, central iocKins, ljmij. miles only-
del. mHcage. 1978 T ihtovj 450 SE. Milan brown'

1979 450 SEL Milan brown/Parehment To^icco ^ourv E/S roof. FAR
veto ik. air cooaltionlng. EIS "/”“,«>« mltoaBe.
roof, alloy wheels, cruise control. 137a T 'Oct.) 230 CE teuoe. jfgnal
Beknr unties stereo. N/S/D red/ Black fabric, fire evtlngui-

mlrror. ^1 mlleaoe. Sher. NISID mirror, del. mllease.
.

mirror, ma. mileage. 1974 J5Q SL Sports, silver MuelSlue
1-79 350 5E. TooarlPorchment check fabric, radio. 53,000 miles, one

latelc. EIS roof, cruise control. owner with full service history
cel. mileage. from new.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SACKVILLE STREET, MANCHESTER.061 228 6723

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1978 T REG PORSCHE 92B AUTO. Guards Red with Black Leather.

Black and white check cloth centres. Cruiea control. Delivery
mileage £25.950

197B PORSCHE TURBO 33. Putrol Blue with Tan Leather. Air con-
dltioning. Electric sunroof. Rodio/cosMtte playor. 1 owner.
2.000 miles . - E27.7W

1979 PORSCHE 824 AUTOMATIC LUX COUPE. Exceptional specifi-
cation. Cominn soon. Please phone lor further derails.

1978 MERCEDES BENZ 450 SEL. Metallic Silver, with Blue leather
interior. Air conditioning. Alloy wheels. Rear reading lights.
Rear seat Belts. Delivery mileage £22.500

1978 T REGISTRATION MERCEDES BENZ 450 SE. Anthracite with
Bamboo. Cloth interior. Electric sun roof. Alloy wheala.
Cruise control. Nearside door mirror. Delivery mileage ... £19.750

MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC. Choice of 3. Please phone for further details.

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
TEL: (043643) 2435

LEASING
SPECIALISTS

Gamma Saloon.' Bronze/
Champagne hide List-

Gemma Coup*. Choice of
colours _ List

2.000 Saloon. Choice of
colours -...; Ust

1600 HPt Choice of
colours List

USH> CARS
1978 IfiOO HIE. Portofino

Blue £4.650
1978 1600 Sedan. White £3.150
1975 1800 Couph. Metallic
Graen £2J60

LEN STREET
67/89 orayton Gardens

Chelsea SW10 90Z. 01-370 4114

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

Skip lorry specialists 021-552 2S03
Tix 33)193. Immediate delivery on

Bedford and Leyiand chassis

Self-drive Hire
Keen rates for short or long term

ASTON MARTIN
1978 Aston Martin V8
.Old English Pewter. 1 owner. 10.000
miles only £19.250

1978 Series Aston Martin V8 auto
Madagascar Brown, 1 owner,
12,000 miles only. £18,CO
1977 Aston Martin Vfl manual
in Cambridge Blue

Oct. 77 5 Reg. Aston Martin V8
auto

Tnnkard Gray. Sun roof. V owner
£17.450

1978 V8 Vantage
Supplied by us new. 13.000 miles
only, in Orchard Green. . . £22.500

H. W. MOTORS LTD.
Wa!ton-on-Thames

Td: (98) 20404

520
1976 REGISTRATION

22.000 MILS

Silver Metallic

Automatic. Tinted windows.
Power steering. Sunroof. Radio.

One careful lady owner,

A fabulous buy at

£4,700
TeL: 01-906 035?



FASHION

Spin a fine yarn
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JF KNITTING conjures up for

you dreary, utilitarian objects,

created mainly to keep the
wearer warm as cheaply as pos-

sible, then I urge you to go and
visit Laines Anny Blatt in Bed-

ford Street Covent Garden,
London WC2. Laines Anny Blatt

(needless to say, its origins are

French) provides such a feast

for the eye, such a riot of colour

and texture that even the least

nimble 'fingered visitor will

long to get knitting.

The shop is the brainchild of

David Elliott (he and his wife

Rebecca run it together) .who
used to he in computers but
decided he wanted to do his own
thing. He’d begun knitting years
ago during the war when he was
trapped in air-raid shelters and
was surrounded by the clicking

needles of women knitters. He
decided it was a good way to

pass the time and soon learned
to join them.

However, ordinary, boring old

wM;:VW S V*'.V it- ’
:

.

.

mm

This soft but warm spring
coat has been designed
specially for Financial Times
readers to knit Laines Anny
Blatt chose a subtle
combination of brushed wool
(Snob*Anny) and a multi-
coloured stubbed wool
(Mel*Anny) which are knitted
together and create a
marvellously rich effect The
coat sfaonJd be ideal for
spring and is designed to

look good over the coming
fashions. Here it was
photographed over a slimline

gaberdine skirt and creamy
silk .blouse from Jaeger’s

newest collection. The taupe
(beige) shoes are £28.99
from West End branches of

Russell and Bromley. The
model wears a little bow
brooch (£2.75) from Fenwick
of Bond Street, London W1
in the neck of the blouse.

For a copy of the pattern just

send an sae (foolscap size)

addressed to ns. mark the

envelope “Knitting Pattern”
and you will receive the
pattern by return of post
Photograph by
Trevor Humphries

knitting patterns weren't for

him. He felt that knitting just

to save money or pass the time

was bad thinking. - Knitting

should he a creative and artistic

pastime. As he pnts it himself,

“If you're going to put that

much effort into making some-

thing, you should end up with

a garment that is exciting both

in terms of style and quality."

Before opening the shop just

a year ago David Elliott did a
lot of research into the wool
market. He discovered that in

1976 there was a £100m turnover

in hand-knitting yarns and that

with the resurgence of interest

in the ethnic look in fashion
and in old-fashioned crafts it

looked a good moment to

generate further - interest in
knitting.

- He first saw Anny Blatt wools
in France and since he was in a

hurry be thought he'd buy some
in England. 'When he found he
could not find them here his

next step was obvious— moke
them available.

The shop immediately built

WHERE TO SPEND IT

Pbllvanha
“ Very special clothes ior children

At last, someone who shares your
ideas about children s clothes.
OiWcauh- Vtfr— ssH so! rjLaibminfcw . . . ilsa-sMi cilwt'n

V3u tsou]t!3 .biu: lc radd aodmk {SUAcai ^atbw^au WB=t
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onwadrf'n- ci^i-.ic'uc.’a. sfo efiiiina “-So mrer sfiex.
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end Doan Club .. .<x you cm t£hi advanuga at on own axterod
ysyMnipbn.

snd ramcrasr-PTBUsHED jolltanka springsummer catalogue
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Peas,send me the ae*NjyiaaaSpoaj&anmnr Catalogue. Iexiw 2pp.
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Additm -

Bag R>. 758 201

Comfort in a compIaMly new
kind of chair calleO the
Suffolk Redincr. More com-
fort because it changes shape
to fit you as you recline.

Lean back or sit up . . . the
chair follows your every wish
smoothly, auiomaiiually. and
your own body weight locks
you in the position ol your
choice.
Full details and fabric

samples from:

PEDOMETER
AS FEATURED T.V. AND PRESS

TheTwaituraV«tUup

DL FT1. Forward Green
Stamnarhet IPI4 SHG.
Td Stontum 1044971)222

We again have stock*
of our latest light-
weight miniature
Docket pedometer.
Automatic* tty record*
distance walked, fog-
ged or run in both
miles and kilometres.
Slmolr carry In your

ST1IL ON Docket, weighs only

SPEC^:JFFER-^*-
post free German mechanism It*

flimitmr chromed meul casing. Makes
unusual and fascinating present.
Quality Product at Discount Price pits
genuine return post seortee. Direct
rronv
PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
DEPT. B3, ASHBY LODGE. DAVENTRY

NORTKANTS.

‘Farewellto £-s-
COMPLETE PRE

:X»HTT:Tri

WOODEN LOO
SEATS

We produce a large range of
beautiful wooden lavatory seats,

from Cl 9.50; and specialise in tha
painting of family crests, mono-
grams. etc. For full details write to:

SITTING PRETTY
131 Dawes Rd„ London SW8, or

tal. 01-381 0048.

They"re much warmer

Superblymounted -vi a aim-vt
TMctcnmnd in a ^pccul coIU.vthc'% display case

with J-stdcd riMbiAfY

Act noso while still

ONLY ind.p&p

NOW YOU CAN SCREAM

WITHOUT OPENING

YOUR MOUTH!

- R&ticn&tr llic iitwy :rc teal rriUifor hundreds of
Contains all thefolloming; ytjrs . . . mill19?ifAs <x nostalgic pmaisjar

Crown Hjtf-Cnwn Horn .'H f
'orsomeonedu,4aacnlUaor't iuKvf

En^SbiUw-S^laiU^
Sixpence Piece -Threepence Pica Ji uzhccomplcK allccdm ofeachdawnaianm of

Penny - Halfpenny -Fanhiac Bi-tiisltsurtimritoogc. livrfbecmc yKftJsngty
sarcc.ManeeHKviwnniuSitfrAti USgpnu.Paa

ATJ. 1\ \UXTCO\DIriO.Y unipviU’diy.Fidlai^acaon-ftr-ia.vt^y-iacA tier.

/fMrr— eimz Acccsa/fiardavcardholders.

rttBrsfa

/

Telephone your order to 01-637 8785
fivK PbfCS&N P.Twtulalien acfctw

Mttuum Gallaics. jjGnatRuadlSt. London ffCIB3Pff (Opp

S

tilishMasevntj

ToeAViucum Galleries,45 GnatRnssdlStqLondonWC1B3PW
Ptcrexndinc. . . ."Famtrll to£.s.d’’ CompletePrc-Deamg}
Cuitugc CbikoKHu si in ajUettur'i display case s 1 . 1 enclose my
cheque -pijvraJ order for the price of£6,93 indudmg pisp.

(OR . Please chargemy Banitj-cud 'Access Mo

XJMIT-3SZ7S
flagPEf&ON

Siganuu

MR,'MRS. MISS 1—1

ADDRESS —
Poucode

Money back ifnot delighted

mm
995812 England

Q6FT01

overlO.OOOmachiDesinstod;!

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTD

up a following of dedicated

knitters as word began to

spread. People wearing Anny
Blatt jackets and sweaters were
stopped in the street, tapped on
the shoulder in the under-
ground and asked where they

had found the knitwear. A
pattern of a waistcoat in Miss

London magazine sold 3,600

patterns and people began to

turn to the shop for specialist

wools, patterns and advice.

Anybody who goes along to

the shop and looks at the Anny
Blatt wools will realise at once

why they are so special and why
the Elliotts felt they must bring

them over here. The colours

are breathtaking, ranging from
the subtle and sludgy to the rich

and glorious and taking in many
ravishing colour combinations
as well.

The textures are equally

beautiful—there are string-like,

Knobbly yarns, thick, soft,

plump wools, firm wools,

specialist wools like camelhair/
wool mixtures, alpaca, angora

and a textured mixture of cot-

ton/linen/viscose. There are

altogether about 40 different

ranges of wools and some of

them come in up to 37 different

colours.

However, beautiful wools
need to be allied to stylish

designs an<j this is where the
shop really scores. The French
company. Laines Anny Blatt,

produces four books of adult

fashion each year f.they go
under the name of “ Anny
MaiUe "> and each of them is

what the Elliotts describe as a
“fashion statement”—they are

exquisitely photographed in full

colour and all exude a sense

of taste and style.

Whereas most knitting

patterns are usually somewhat
behind the fashion times, the

Amy Maille designs are if any

thing ahead, so that not all the
designs will appeal to every-

body. If you want any of the

Anny Maille books they cost

£1.25 each (the spring book is

due out at the end of February)

and are available only from
Laines Anny Blatt, 20 Bedford
Street, London WC2. Add I6p

Luxury settees with, high or low backs, fixEdor
removable covers, piped and skirted if required,-

feather dr dacron cushions and a choise ot 400
fabrics.’From £322.00. Delivered to doorstep
£3.50 extra. Chairs, 2 seaters and sofa beds also

available. Exciting New Catalogue 25p

JOaiLAIHDBD%SSSS£%
75 RBrfcwy/ftVT
TH.01-2S7-1313

Tuesday to Saturday.

4KarCOurtRoacLBS6
TeL0272-45719

Elegant
Fireplace

Safety Curtains
CCT DECORATIVE PROTECTIOM
MO* THESE EXCLUSIVE

WQVER STEEL-MESH CURTAINS

• No special fixing.

Simply snap into position.

• Custom-made to fit

, yam fireplace.

• No heat loss.

• Close for safety, open

for access, on concealed

easy-glide rod. .,

Sand for FREE Illustrated taoehurt
I

NOSTAMP RCqumss . -

The
PURIIANFORGE

FREEPOST P1V7

135 Nutting Mill Gate
London Wn 30R

ft

WINES WHOLESALE TO
THE PUBLIC »V

Ch. DPOT*- - I'Opnsc AJC.
b cibm>

Laron KorgandT taWa
rcdlwhtt* £77.90

Maxlmtm Yin 4a Pays £1330
Dl de CsUlsvtt A.C. 1073 £22-50
MucsM A.C. 1977 £23-00
YSIPoDcallarSoav* 1976 £1430
All Prices 12 bottles per case Inc. vat.

FREC TASTING BEFORE YOU BUYt

OPEN 7 OAYS A WEEK
Monday « Satordav 10-S
Sanday 1 1-3

Situated jnlnutw City and Tower ol
London.

PARK OUTSIDE!

Write or Pbone lor our Price List.

THE NOBLE GRAPE
26 Tte HlDbwsy, London El.

01-488 4788T9. 24-hoor ARsapftOM.

WHERE TO
SPEND IT

EVERY SATURDAY
Raw:

£10 pgr single column cm
(minimum 3 cm)

For further informerion eeU
Francis Phillips

01-248 478Z

The Rooksmoor Collection

Fordesign conscious people
For freeo*±»ua writerKooksnoorMBs D*p» FT1 NrStroud GLusue

or phone 045 387- 3405 C24ho«^

Sswrooms & ArtGdbry open7 days

awaok 2mte souHrofSreudonMS
Rooksmoor Mills)

for p + p. If you have small

babies or children that you'd

like to knit for, the newest book

for them is out and is foil of

enchanting designs.

Once you have decided on a
pattern yon can Send off for

swatches by maiL The Elliotts

like you to send an SAE and to

indicate the colour range yon
are interested in: they will then
send off two or three different

combinations or colour-ways

—

alternatively if you send a
coloursw&tch they will match it

from their collection.
However, for Financial Times

readers Laines Anny Blattias
created a special design for this

spring—-the coat photographed'
and sketched left Any reader
who wants a copy of the pattern
need just send & foolscap
stamped addressed envelope
to

41
Knitting Pattern,** The

Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street London EC4P 4BY.

Laines Anny Blatt ’ has
designed a Very fashionable,

slim-line coat, just the thing to

go over all those slim-line skirts

that are coming in. The shawl-
collar, too. has the latest look
about it and for easy walking,

the sides of the coat are slightly

slit I wish we could have
printed the photograph in full-

colour for the ravishing pinks,

reds and purples of the two
yarns used give the whole coat
an air of great style.

Readers who want to. knit the

coat should bear in mind that
the wool is not cheap — the
wools are of a high-quality, in
beautiful colours, and these

cost money. To knit a size 10

to 12 would cost £26.76, while a
size 14 to 16 would cost £30.57

Ip + p £1.50 extra if you order

by mail and you should then
allow 14-21 days for delivery).

If you would like the coat

but can’t or won’t knit it can
be made .to order for £79.

If you possibly can, do visit

the shop. The Elliotts, dressed

in gorgeous Army Blatt
sweaters themselves, bubble
over with enthusiasm for the

wools they sell and will give

lots of help and guidance to

customers and, in addition, the
coat itself will be on display.

Headers who Teel that perhaps the spring coat Isn’t <Bdte wufe

.enough for their chilly bones might like to consider knitting

something warmer—like this layered look of coat and gffet;

At the shop. Laines Anny Blatt. 2fi Bedford Street, London

WC2. there is a whole collection of other Anny SlaUle tuxfe-lBg

books from which any designs can be chosen—though- these,

of course, will net he exclusive, nor will they be free as yon

will have to buy the book in order to get the pattern (each

book is £1.23). I particularly liked this design Mm the Army

Maille winter hook (Issue no. 20) as the two pieces of coat and

gilot can be worn Independently In warmer weather, but In

really cold weather can be teamed up to give an extremely

snug effect. The outfit photographed Is la two shades or grey

hut readers who might consider knitting the complete set

should remember that it wlU take, quite a lot of expensive

wool—the coat alone uses 13 balls of wool, while the gjlet uses

49. The new spring Anny Maille book of patterns will be out

and available from the shop at the end ot February,

LUCIA VAN DER POST
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post
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Work at home and like it
Everybody needs some kind of working space at home

—

whether it’s just for planning menus, answering letters
and taking messages or to help ^sn a full-scale business.
Whatever your needs the successful, home office

requires careful planning and lots of thought
BELINDA BLACK, a home editorwho has recently turned
freelance, here offers her thoughts on the subject,
culled from her very personal experience. . . .

Donald Maxwell, a director of CubeStore, has used an other-
wise wasted bay window to make an inexpensive office area.

He bought a six-drawer plan chest secondhand for £20 (these
are still to be found in secondhand shops, though you are
unlikely to find them quite so cheaply) and it provides the

Frank Whc

basic storage he needs. He then fitted a white melamine-faced
chipboard top over the chest and the remaining space in the
bay. He thus has ample working-surface. On the right-hand
side is a CubeStore B6 unit, which cost £23 and houses ail his

pencils, pens and other small office items.

WORKING from home has both

blessings and perils, as I’ve

found as a relative newcomer
to tbe freelance scene. Creating

a business-like and pleasing

environment is vital, as is stock-

ing up with the right equipment
—which is getting more expen-
sive by the minute. Without the

facilities of a large organisation

—or "a secretary—to fall- back
on. you do need to be self-

sufficient and ultra disciplined,

and not waste energy on mun-
dane problems, like running out
of paper dips.

I chose to work in ray bed-

room, rather than the large

spare room I had originally

earmarked. It looks out over
trees and gardens and sunshine
streams in from the large

window beside me. . It is my
favourite room in the flat and-

psychologically very important
—I feel at ease here, despite

having, had to shift the* furni-

ture around. Others have said

the same—work where you feel

happiest, on the kitchen table

or wherever, despite the in-
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|
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convenience—not in some dark
' comer like an unused stairwell.

Most people who work from
home do so either from choice

—as I have—or necessity. Either
way, one wants, and is free, to

make one's working space visu-

ally stimulating, rare in a

commercial office.

First essential is a large desk
or work surface. Mine is a 7 ft

(2.134 mm) by 2 ft 6 in

(914 mm) piece -of- 1-inch

(25 mm) deep chipboard, big
enough both for piles of folders

and for a vase of flowers at

each end. It is covered in grass

green felt -simply stapled to

the underside, bought from the

Felt and Hessian Shop. 34,

Greville Street, London, EC1,
just off Hatton Garden.

,

' It

comes in some 77 stunning

colours. 72 indies wide, and

.

costs £2.68 a metre. By post they ;

will supply shade cards..of both

hessian and felt for 54p each.

If I- didn't already have^au
desk, J would go- for - the

.
Legs

top support system made by
CubeStore. 58 Pembroke Road.
London. W8. These are pairs of

"trestles" with a central

support 261 in. wide; which you
screw together to make a very

sturdy base for any sire of table

top. A pair of Legs in white is

£19.50. including VAT and
carriage: in chrome £25, and in

aluminium £19.80. CubeStore
offers a white melamine faced

top. 18 mm thick, size 54 in.

by 30 in., for £8. but you do
have to collect it from the show-

rooms. Alternatively, it would
be possible to use clipboard

from a local timber merchant
approx. £5.80 for a 8 ft by 4 ft.

sheet, or a standard, door, 6 ft

6 in. by 30 in., approx. £7.30

for white painted hardboard.

The Legs system is ideal for

working from home — inexpen-

sive, and easily, demountable. It

is also smart enough to be

included' in a living room.

Write to CubeStore at the above

address for a catalogue.

Storage is tbe next problem

—bow to make it look nice and
have enough of it. Ingenuity is

the answer here — I’ve seen
tbe most innocuous-looking cup-

boards, plan chests, mahogany
bureaux, cane trunks, fitted out

to hold anything from a type-

writer to reference material,

often situated away from the

actual work area. This bears

out my previous comments —
evolve your borne office around

you. rather than you around it

If you need a nice large unit

to bold reference books and
magazines, the Buss storage

system at Heals is one of the

best- I've seen. It is made of

pale coloured pine, with five

adjustable shelves in a rectangu-

lar frame," braced by a metal

crossbar. • -Two stood back-to-

back -would' make air excellent

room divider. Each unit is £50.

The CubeStore legs which, at £19.50 a pair, can be used as the
basis for forming an inexpensive desk (or dining-table, come
to that). Top with wood, glass, marble or an ordinary
standard door.

ELEGANCE
EFFICIENCY
ECONOMY
Warm1othefcinuryand economy ot Kairma.

A beautriul vwwl burning healer.Attractively

fin shedn Charcoal Grey.Brortm. Dark Green:

cvBe^.tVextrDTtranovablpOarbGcue,
draughtand Due adjustment tor maximum,
mediumand albuetitburning. Back boiler

20.000 BTtfs.

TheKAMNMMro^jrod

I
414Grach Street TtwientafaMdUfesa.:
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CAPTAIN'S _
CHAIR IN HIDE

LEATHER CAPTAIN’S CHAIR
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

The elegant Capiain's Chair ii now available at

only £225 me. VAT — si least C100 below re

price. Uphoiiiertu in full grain antique
lather with hand polished solid mahogany galisrv

anri Icqs. Swivel and tilt, oclion. Swivels through

360“. tills back 20°, SU dapih. Si width height

2ft 6ln-3lt. Available *» antique shadus of nrrtn,

ted tan or dark brown. Send now lor order

form, colour samples an.1 leaflet. Delivery IW UK
Mainland. Available e*-stock. Limited otter at mis

price.

OMEHDAWN LTD.. HOWARD HOUSE. 3£31 H<GH

STREET. LEWES. SUSSEX. TEL: LEWES 777S6.

I
.

keep., a comprehensive
library of manufacturers' cata-

logues. brochures, etc., which
are stored fa two deep white
two-drawer metal cabinets
bought at Rymacs. One winces
at their current asking price,

£67.18 each, so be sure that

whatever you choose is suited to
your needs. Another buy Td
recommend is a vertical 15-

drawer unit, again in white
metal, with labelled trays that

can be lifted out and brought
to desk or table. I use this for

stationery, invoices, photo-

graphs, a specific project, and
often change round the con-

tents. Two firms which do al-

ternative systems are Gratnells

LtcL 256, Church Road, London,
E10. and CubeStore,. as above.

To be- more flexible, what
better than a storage Ihjx on
wheels, which can even be used
for drinks and glasses. The
Plastigraph and Boby trolleys,

made by Zucor Bieffe of Italy,

fulfil such a need, and are very
handsome to have around.
Moulded from ABS plastic in

lovely bright colpurs as well as

white, they have a series of

pivoting trays and pockets on
top for such things as peanuts
or. pencils. Both are made in

alternative versions. The Boby
costs from £37.80 to £54. the

taller Plastigraph either £47 or
£55. From Ryman Contracts,

200 Tottenham Court Road,
London Wl, or Wightman Moun :

tain. 15 Artillery Row, London
SW1.

For lighting I use a double
floor spotlight. It’s wonderful
not to have to suffer fluorescent

tubing any longer, and to be
able -to direct ' and bounce back

light where I need it Habitat

do two versions of floor spot-

light, either £16.50 or £18.

My seat is a foam-topped

S’eUow- stool, which tucks away

out of sight. Other friends use
an assortment of antique chairs,

softened with cushions. Neither
are to be recommended, except
for reasons of economy. Tbe
plushest executive office chairs
I have seen are the 451 range
by Ryman Contracts, average
price £150. Designers favour the
Bauhaus armchair, with its

chromed steel frame and woven
canvas seat and back, £28 from
Habitat.
"When you begin to work

from home, some things are
luxuries, others essentials. I

took a colleague's advice to
invest in a portable electric

typewriter, a decision I have
not regretted. Mine is a pale
green Hermes 10, made in
Switzerland, and successor to a

manual model I have used for

12 years. It is sturdy, reliable,

and a joy to use, and cost £250
from Automatic Electronic
Calculators. 2, Shoreditch High
Street, London, El. Other manu-
facturers with comparable
models are Olympia, Facit,
Smith-Corona. Adler, Olivetti,

price range £150-£250. AEC are
happy to demonstrate machines
in would-be customers’ homes,
anywhere in the country, on
request.
My second new electrical

accomplice is a pocket calcu-
lator. chosen from a large selec-

tion at Rymans, priced between
£7-£12. It is a help in many
ways, from totalling accounts to
estimating VAT.

Finally, desk storage, a lovely
subject which can. eat away at
the petty cash. There are all

sorts of decorative containers
for pens and pencils on the
market, in acrylic glass, fabric,

ceramic, paper, and cane, and
more for plants and ashstrays.

Making one's choice — from
Habitat, Paperchase, General
Trading — is one of the best
things about being self-

employed.

Stacking ceramic shapes for ultra smart offices, in. lovely

bright colours. The set of shallow dishes Is £20.27. the
layered pot is £13J2l>. The vase is £3.60 and the flying saucer
£9.12. All from Ryman Contracts Showroom at 200 Tottenham
Court Road, London WLP 91A and 120 Moorgate, Loudon EC2.

r-fe

Grays Mews Antiques at 1-7 Davies Mews. London Wl. has

built up fine collections or antiqne Jewellery and. as jewellery

is still one of the most favourite of sentimental presents
(after all, one would never think of giving jewellery to a
casual acqoaintainee) anybody who wants to find something
really individual should pay a visit to the markets.

This year they aren't having a special Valentine display
but most stalls should be able to turn up something both
pretty and relevant
Photographed above are some enchanting pieces. The heart-

shaped pin tray comes from Holland, is about 90 years old and
costs £4i) from McAlcer. The heart-shaped green glass

perfume bottle with a silver top is Victorian and is £38 from
Ruth Stanley. The little heart-shaped silver case, top right.
Is a scissor case. Dated 1908. it is £22 from Dereham .Antiques.

Bottom left is a silver plate buckle, 1900. £33 from Pierrot.

The tiny double heart with crown in white, blue and green
on silver is a sweet brooch or pendant and costs £38 from
Jacqueline. Bottom right is a charming bracelet, a pique
chain and heart inlaid with gold. This is much the most
expensive item in the photograph and costs £150 from
Antony Cramer.

Finally at the bottom of the photograph is a heart-shaped
silver money clip for £35 from Lynn and Brian Holmes stall.

cry

18-carat gold little train necklace from Tnrrini of 22 Old
Bond Street, London Wl. £170.

(i—

Plastigraph mobile trolley made by Zucor Bieffe of Italy has
pivoting trays and is set on castors so that you can move it

about easily. It can have either two or Tour pivoting trays as

well as compartments for rolled drawings and three fixed

shelves, in white, green, yeUow and orange, tbe price ranges

from £47 to £55, depending on tbe number or trays. Available

at Ryman Contracts.

If you can’t completely replan your office this PVC Home
Offiee Tidy by Sari Fabrics should help keep things in order.

It's made to book oa a peghoard or wall and comes in- three
colourways, b&sieally red. brown or blue, and retails at about

£3.95 from leading stationers.

psms s/p
THIS PARTICULAR year docs
not seem to me to have anything
intrinsically more romantic
about it than any other (rather
less, come to think of it, if any-
thing) but for some strange
reason shops are awash with
enticing suggestions for induc-
ing even the least romantic of

us to turn our thoughts, if not
our pockets, in that direction.

The cynical will, of course, say
that all this is just a purely
commercial device for parting
an honest man from his hard-
earned money but some of the
ideas are so beguiling, so beauti-
fully wrought, that more than
just commercialism must have
gone into their production-
some taste, skill and imagina-
tion have been at work besides.

The prudent, well-organised
lover will no doubt already have
followed up one (or mure) of
Christine Burton’s suggestions
of a few weeks back. However,
there are always those who are
tempera menially incapable of
doing anything until. it actually
has to be done, as well as those
who may only lately have met
the object of their current
affections. For all of these I

offer a few last-minute Valen-
tine suggestions.

Justin de Blank, who runs
some of the most delect-

able food shops in London, has
some mouth-watering ideas for
those for wham any festival
must inevitably be accompanied
by some celebratory guzzling.
He offers heart-shaped cheeses
—a Coeur de Neufchatel from
the Pays de Bray region in
Normandy which has a velvety
texture and is 75p. From
Picardy comes a rich, cream-
yellow heart-shaped Coeur de
Roilot with an orange ring and
all packed up in a presentation
box for £1.25. For Those who
like a stronger tasting cheese
there is the Coeur' d’Avesnes
made in the traditional heart
shape for £1.09 and, finally, my
favourite, Coeur de la Creme, a
sweet, soft white cheese which
comes in white heart-shaped

china moulds and which is, to

my mind, an infinitely superior
accompaniment to soft fruits

than ordinary cream t60p for
the cheese, the dish is extra).

There are shortbread hearts

at 20p each (for those out of
reach of Justin de Blank, the
idea ris .easy to copy—just buy
heart-shaped moulds and cut

the shortbread'piec&s
-

out before
.baking 1. If you’re feeling

lavish and want to dine a deux
on Si. Valentine’s day, Justin de
Blank branches at 42 Elizabeth

Street, London SWl. and 136

Erompum Road, Londun SW3.
can provide a luxury take-away

meal for two (at a price, of

course l

.

They suggest Oyster Bisque,

Boeuf en Croutc and a heart-

shaped Strawberry Pavlova.

If food is nut your line Justin

de Blank can offer tiny red
heart-shaped tins containing
satidaiwuud sccntfd candles at

50p each or iraii-liiconr* pink
hearts of snap at I! each or

i'3.20 fur a -el of three, ail

boxed and with a .-pecial card
included.

Liberty of Regent Street.

London Wl is another good
source of inexpensive presents.

For £1.25 you can buy your Me-
an amazing rod heart-shaped
record hv Alan Price It’s a
limited edition, ha> u Victorian
Valentine cover and though l

can't vouch for the mu-ic the
titles "Baby of Mine” and “.Ium
for Ynu " si'em iu -Aigui"* that
you should chouse the recipient
carefully.
Heart-shaped pendants, prcttdy

hand-painted with tiny tlnwcre
and strung on niatclun--' ptaiti-d

ropes come in t hn-'* -i.v- ami
lots of different colours—£:J.2».

£5.25 ami £6.25.

For the more literariiy-

inclnied there i< “The Lover’s
Companion.*' edited by Kh/aheth
Jane Howard ami probing th»*

pleasures and the aiigm-h «>C

loving. Published hy David and
Charles, it costs £4.95.

Expensive, hui very pretty. :s

the heart-shaped cushion
rovered m Liberty prints for

£7.60.

For those who feel inclined
to lash out in a rather lugger
way a new shop called Tornni,
specialising in jewellery from
Italy, has opened at 22 Old Bond
Street. London Wf. Must of the

jewellery is *'ii the ornate and
expensive side but some of the
Valentine suggestions are ex-

ceedingly pretty. Not specially

related tn hearts or flowers but
very appealing are their brace-

let* or pendants in 18-carat gold
which feature a little train, an
areoplane or a racking-horse.
Each of the designs incorporates
some diamonds and prices start

at £170.
Less expensive and very much

in today's mood is a little stick

pin. again made from IS-carat

gold and lopped with a little

diamond, for £22.

There are tiny heart rings for

about £80 and a really enchant-
ing little set of a delicate gold

necklace with four daisies teach
featuring a small diamond at the
centre t, earrings and a ring for

£445.

See our exclusive

collection offurs from

GROSVENOR
CANADA
representing superb

qualify style and
outstanding value.

Moke a special note

ofthe beautiful Minks
we are offering at

prices you can afford.

Shown here:

Beautifully shaped
coat with bell sleeves.

Blackglama, Autumn
Haze, Demi-Buff
orTourmaline.
4-18 £2,695

Interest-free Credit

£450 deposit and
5 monthly payments
of £449 each.

Fur Rooms.
First Floor.

Personal

shoppers only.

Knigkisbridpe. LoneJmi SWIX 7XL
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Marvellous Max
Fiction

Prisoners of the past
BY C. P. SNOW BY 1SOBEL MURRAY

Max Perkins: Editor or Genius
by A. Seott Berg. Hamish
Hamilton. £9.93, 49S pages

It didn't take long for

Americans to decide that practi-

tioners in any activity weren't
to be trusted with their jobs.

They Deeded master minds to

teli them what to do. Foot-

ballers were necessary to per-

.
form the brute activity of play-

’ jng the game: but’ there must
be some eamniander-in-chief -to

do the thinking for them. Hence
the coach.
The emergence of the coach

as dominant figure happened
before the end of the last

century. On a good many cam-
puses the coach became a more
illustrious personage than the
President and. of course, more
than any of the coach’s players.

It has taken this country a long
time to catch up. It is only
recently, in the last 10 years or

so, that football managers (the

exact equivalents of American
coaches), as it might be Brian
Clough, became nationally

recognised.
Very much the same occurred

in American publishing. Writers
were presumably necessary to

produce the raw material. But
it needed more competent and
sophisticated minds to turn this

into publishable books. These
were editors. Again it is only

:
recently that editors in the

American sense have played a

|

decisive part in publishing over

I

here. In our amateurish fashion,

[
there used to be part-time

advisers, people such as George
Meredith (about as often wrong
as right), John Morley (almost
always wrong), Edward Garnett
(usually right). Nowadays, there

is a shift, which will become
larger, towards the American
method.
Beyond any reasonable con-

troversy. the greatest of

American editors has been Max
Perkins. Here is a good biog-

raphy. by a young American
scholar. Anyone who reads it

will learn a lot about a remark-

able man and a slice of Ameri-
can literary history, Perkins

died over 30 years ago, but he
remains a literary hero, much
more than most of bjs authors.

He was a New Englander of

good family, ancestors -arriving

in Massachusetts in the mid-
1600s, one grandfather « Secre-

tary of State, another the first

serious American art critic. The
voung Max hadn’t much money,
but he had all the social creden-

tials of a New England gentle-

man. He was laconic in the best

Vermont fashion. He was un-

assuming. He had a good mind,

and a very strong character. He
was going to do his duty.

He had to earn his living. He
had the standard upper-class

education of his kind. St. Paul’s.

Harvard, and he got a job at

Scribners through those connec-

tions. His first job was Adver-
tising Manager, somewhat oddly

for this most retiring of men.
At that time 11909), when

Max was 25, Scribners was
already an old established house,

highly reputable, middle size,

prosperous, decorous (though
legend has exaggerated the

firm's excessive propriety).

Their star writers were Edith
Wharton, who was highly profit-

able, Henry James, who wasn't,

and Galsworthy. Although
Charles Scribner II, who had
heen presiding over the firm for

40 years, still took major deci-

sions himself, there were
alreadv professional editors, of
whom the chief was a cultivated

conservative character, W. C.

Brownell. •

1

Max Perkins was himself in

many ways deeply conservative.

In social manners he behaved
like much of the rest of the

Scribner hierarchy, ft was
Charles Scribner himself who
made him or editor very young.
When Max struck out on his

independent line, it was the old

man who. sometimes grumpily,
backed bint. Max was in bis

thirties when he found his

independent line. He acquired
the first rough draft of a novel
by an unknown young man

called Scott Fitzgerald.

Max might be conservative,

but he bad a strong instinct

for novels, and a passionate

impulse that America ought to

create its own entirely

indigenous literature. He was
a repressed creator himself,

and it .
would justify his

existence if he could help.

He knew, with the certainty of

discovery, that Fitzgerald was a
new voice.

.
The book was re-

shaped and reshaped,again. The
succeeding versions are among
the best examples of Max in

editorial action. He then- bad
to fight the book 'through at

Scribners against Brownell and
other seniors. Charles Scribner
came down on Max’s side. The
rest we know. The book was a
startling success, commercially
and in esteem. Max went on to

propel a wave of that decade’s

American literature—Heming-
way (sponsored and promoted
by Fitzgerald), Ring Lardner,
Thomas Wolfe.
Max had need of a repertoire

of psychological ' as well as
literary techniques. With Fitz-

gerald. who had very good
artistic judgment and knew at
least what he ought to be doing.

Max had to be more like a
guardian angel, marriage coun-
sellor. family lawyer, private

banker (sometimes out of his

own pocket). Hemingway
would take literary advice from
no one on earth, but in his
paranoia needed a bodyguard.
With Thomas Wolfe Max became
a collaborator. Wolfe, who in

primary impulse had a kind of

genius which the others hadn’t,

had no constructive capacity at

all. in the routine sense no
talent
Max hacked a novel out of

gigantic inchoate slabs of

Wolfe’s enormous typescript

That was the most extraordinary

feat of editorial work so. far

on record. Was it worth it? The
answer is yes. Look Homeward,
Angel swept a generation of

intelligent young as no novel
has done since and, in spite of
all the excesses and absurdi-

ties that Max had to leave in.

Transit of Cassidy by George
Turner. Hamish Hamilton,
£4.95. 259 pages

V>'
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Document of the Last Nad by
Matthew Eden. Hamish
Hamilton, £5.50. 237 pages

!

AJadale by Shaun Herron.

Jonathan Gape, £5.95. - 589
pages 1 l i

From the Broken Tree by Lea
Langley. ' Heinemann, £4.95,

408 pages •

of almost exdusivcly xn»le

characters are foreign to ““v

I admire the tight construction

of the book and its economical

*TS“ri Matthew Eden’s

first novel. Document of the

last Nazi, and find it an accom-

pUsbed first effort The plot

revolves around a real hirtonraj
-—and Jiving—figure, Rudolf

Hess, the prfeoner of Spandw.

and it combines all the tradi-

tional elements of murder

mystery with living political

Issues.

Transit of Cassidy, among

Why should anyone want to

kill this pathetic old man, last

survivor of the “ lifers
’* from

Nuremberg ? The Russians, who
always hated him for his anti-

Communism, and demanded his

death in vain? No, says the

book: now Hess’s existence

allows Russian guards by turns

into West Berlin to guard

Spandau, and this access is

treasured.
In that case, do German Neo-

Nazis want Hess dead, to make
him a martyr and banish the

Russian presence? Perhaps.

After a murder attempt on

Hess a scries . of murders
“begins, brutal, efficient and
puzzling.

This fictional Hess left a

document in 1946, to be opened

arter his death, and now this

has been stolen. What did it

say, and whom did it threaten
.— who knows? The account is

a skilful blend of fact and

fiction, with the solution just

plausible. While the politics of

the book seem to indicate an
over-simpliying anti-Russian

bias, it fails to spoil the effect,

and I look forward to Matthew
Eden’s next book. .

Writers as accomplished as

Shaun Herron and Lee Langley

do not need to build their in-

teresting historical fictions

round complex, long-drawn-out

and often tediously obvious love

lives, and I wish sometimes they

would do without. I wish also

that sales did not justify the

trend, and suspect the next two
novels, custom-built, will sell

well.

Shaun Herron’s Aladede is a

novel of the Highland Clear-

ances. It does not make senti-

mental capital out -of the
expulsion of the people to make
room for the sheep, but de-

other things, is about the abrupt
and rapid progress of Mike
Edwards to adulthood. We meet
young Mike, aged 15, when he
has impetuously run away from
home and mother in Sydney and,

hitch-hiked to Melbourne in a
dramatic attempt to discover

his lost father. AU Mike knows
is that his mother calls him “ &
dead bastard," and a packet of

old newspaper cuttings calls

Cassidy Edwards one of the

most promising middleweights
in Australian history.

The interest of the novel is

mainly in George Turner’s nar-

ration: before we meet Cassidy,

we learn different accounts of

his past, from characters

interesting in themselves. Mike
starts with former sports

reporter Jack Wild, who has, as

we discover, his own reasons

for shame, and avoiding Cassidy.

We encounter Perce, the

devoted trainer Cassidy called
“ Dad," Rod Trelawney. the

homosexual who knows and
understands the former boxer,

Cassidy’s bitter young brother
Paddy, and an old boxer who
lost both legs in a wild accident

in which he and Cassidy raced a
train, and lost.

More and more Cassidy seems
to resemble a monster rather

than a man, a madman at times,

a Narcissus even in all his seek-

ing after love. The eventual
confrontation of father and son.

with most of the others in the

wings, is dramatic, and its out-

come unexpected.
I have been chided for des-

cribing a novel as “a man's
book,"- so wiH only say here that

the boxing world is not my
scene, and these relationships

Max Perkins by David Levine

the intelligent young weren't
wrong.
Max was more intelligent and

a deeper character than any of
his prot£g6s. He may have
envied them their egocentrici-

ties and their freedom from the
bonds of uprightness he couldn't
escape. He got a kind of
artistic satisfaction out of his

work -and at the same time
suffered from it He may have
taken tight-lipped pleasure from
the approval of the few who
knew what he had really

achieved. He may have felt

that these people - he was
cherishing would leave some
memorial behind them and that

he wouldn’t That turned out

to be untrue, but he didn't

have prevision. .

He also paid some minor
penalties. All his proteges
were alcoholics, or, to put it at

the mildest, drunks. Max was
a pretty heavy drinker before
he became the great editor and
in that company it would have

been hard not tn become a
heavier one. traipsing the New
York streets for hours with
Thomas Wolfe, listening to

interminable dithyrambs, drop-
ping into bars for a rest and
more alcohol, going out next
day to see Hemingway prove
he was the best drinker in the

world, having a lunatic meal
with Scott and Zelda. Of all

the horrors of being embroiled

with that crew’, that last

would have been the most
excruciating, fundamentally
amiable character though Fitz-

gerald was.

There was an idiosyncrasy

of Max’s that no one seems able

to explain. He had a correct

New England sense of punctilio

and careful American manners.

He was good-looking and kept
his hair until, at the age of 63,

he died. The oddity was that

in the office and. apparently

wherever possible indoors, he

always sat with his hat on,

drawn down over his ears.

Oriental skirmishing BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Edward ' W. Lane by Lelia
Ahmed. Longman. £9.75; 215
pages.

Orientalism by Edward W. Said’.

Routlcdge. £8.95; 38S pages

The West's general view of

Islam is still myopic. Our an-

cestors thought Muhammad wqs
an epileptic. Islam a sort of
misunderstood Christianity and
the Koran, said Carlyle, " un-

readable masses of lumber.” We
are no better, as these two books
bring out. All around us, the

rising in Iran has flushed out
attitudes and reporting of a
shockingly unhisrorical nature.

The summit of much historical

work on the Muslim East has
remained, incredibly, to “ ex-

plain ’’ why it did not have an
Industrial Revolution.
Muslim leaders do not just

stand for "nothing" nor as
obstructors of a *’ modernising
regime, no worse than most
regimes in Africa." the final in-

sult. Against the State, they
have stood up for decency,
tradition and the ideals of a

religious community. May be
Islam can only exert influence
as an opposition. But that is no
mean role.

Lelia Ahmed's - slim hut
pleasant book. Edward Lane:
Study nf his life and work and

of British ideas' of the Middle
East ’in .

the 19th Century, pub-
lished here ' with Libraire du
Liban. sticks to the Kinglakes,
Burtons, and Edward Lane him-
self. She sets up Lane as the
first socially-acute observer of
Egypt who went partly native
and began from a scholarly base.

Correct in her claims for his

Modern Egyptians of 1S36, she
is. by-passed

-

by Mr. Said. Cor-is. bypassed by Mr. Said. Cor-
rectly, ;too_Jie, harps on Lane's
misleading tone of objectivity,

among all those brackets and
faceless footnotes. Mr. Said is

an admired American literary

critic who is highly esteemed
by the Universities. Lane’s
great Arabic dictionary does not
deceive him. He centres on the
critic's convenient truth, that
historians put themselves into

their books, even when they
claim to be "scientific.”

Lane, in a lesser way, joins
his gallery of professional
Islamic scholars wbo'have,- most
interestingly, disliked Islam.
Said’s book is pretentious but
lively. He .scores the usual fair

points against Orientalists’

views of the East since the 18th
century. He adds new examples
and shows up once again, the
fiction of " the ” .Oriental, “ the ”

Semitic mind. He links his
theme quite: well, from travel-
lers through .* scientific " philo-
logists to diplomatic spies and

modern academics. Those two
modern king-pins, H. A. R. Gibb
and Louis Masslgnou, hare had
shrewd enough obituaries for
Mr. Said to end on a bold note.

His book is fast-moving. It is

also quite rude. The approach
can rebound.

Throughout there is a foxed
smell of literary skirmishing.
For Said, Orientalism, even
nowadays, is dated and defined
by titles in publishers’ lists.

Many dead horses are flogged
unawares. Some lively oid ones,
less harnessed are missed out
On any view, Renan is of central
importance. He figures here as
the scholar of a monolithic
“ Semitic ” philology with a
sharp anti-Semitic bias. The
major- challenge of his astonish-
ing book on the philosopher
Averroes, a seminal conception,
is not even mentioned.
Nor, explicitly, is German

scholarship. One suspects that
for Said, it has not been suffi-

ciently translated. Yet how can
a man write so confidently about
“ Orientalism " without taking
notice, say, of Ignaz Goldziher,
a rejected Hungarian Jew who
remains the subject’s genius?
His masterpiece made mistakes.
All masterpieces do. But these
are still the best way in to
Islamic history. They -have
shaped this century’s awareness
in France and Britain. Said hits

out, instead, against the tur-

gidity of lesser men and lesser

Cambridge histories. He is blast-

ing at dummies. Unreadably
dull books are simply not read.

Who cares about von Grune-
baum?

Modem Islamic scholars are
hard done by: no art, no Grabar,
no archaeology, no Monneret
de Viilard, no. epigraphy, no
Sam Stem. More importantly,
so are the texts, from which we
derive our only view of earlier

Islam. Mr. Said tells us often
what Islam is not He does not
say what it is. The * medieval

’’

age from 800-950 he believes to

be brilliant Why? - He scoffs at
texts. Islam, he says, is " about
people.” Much of his book, how-
ever, is about bibliography. The
basic viewpoint a first-hand

awareness of surviving Islamic
sources, is not in evidence.
Anecdotal and elaborate, they
obstruct me in any bid to grasp
Islamic history far more seri-

ously, I believe, than my own
prejudices. Combative and
superficial. Said drops names.
He attacks straw-men. He sticks

to two, perhaps three,
languages. The result is

vigorous. Its main themes are
old truths. It will no doubt in-

crease. the author's stature in
American circles of literary
criticism. But that, too, is a re-
vealing fact.-

A contemporary medallion of

Captain James Cook who died in

Hawaii, killed by the islanders, on
14 Febnary, 1779. It h reproduced
m “Captain Cook and the South
Pacific” British Museum Yearbook

3 (British Museum Publications,

£10.00). The book contains a

series of illustrated papers discuss-

ing the latest research into Cook,
his followers and the artefacts they

collected in the South Seas.

The bicentenary of Cook’s death

will be marked by a service in

Westminster Abbey, an exhibition
“ Captain Cook in the South Seas

”

which opens on Wednesday at the

Museum of Mankind, 6 Burlington

Gardens, Wl, and a programme on
Radio 4 UK, also on Wednesday.
“ James Cook a God in the Pacific ”-

On the murder trail BY JOHN FALDING
Crimes

The Capture of the Black
Panlbrr by Harry Hawkes.
Harrap. £5.95. 271 pages

It wa> rise most extensive and
expensive manhunt to have
been mounted in Britain. It
involved every police force,

includm-^ Scotland Yard and the
Regional Grime Squads, at a
probable cost of £2m.
Yet at nu time were police

even remotely near discovering
the identity of the "Black
Panther " responsible for a trail

of serious crime throughout the
North and Midlands unequalled
by any other lone criminal.

He hud committed a score of
armed burglaries on sub-post

offices, murdered three sub-
postmasters, - kidnapped and
killed the 17-yea r-old Stafford-

shire heiress Lesley Whittle and
caused the death of a container
depot security guard who dis-

turbed him checking the ransom
trail.

He would probably have stiU
been - pursuing his one-man
crime wave but for a routine
check by two Nottinghamshire
constables and, for their bravery
in overpowering him after he
hijacked their panda car.

The police can hardly be
blamed. The man they were up
against, Donald Neil son, Brad-
ford joiner (failed), had a
chillingly brilliant criminal
mind and was as obsessed by

They say it’s witty, warm
and gloriously funny...

and it’s mv life I

planning and detail as he was
by physical fitness and military
techniques. He waged war on
society with all the skill and
determination of the SAB
regiments he so admired.
Mr. Hawkes, a respected

crime reporter, reveals the in-

genuity and thoroughness of
the police investigation—and
the frustrations as it all proved
futile.

He also reveals instances of
disturbing incompetence. After
the shooting of the security
guard, Neilson abandoned his
car. stuffed with clues, only 250
yards away. It was not exa-
mined until eight days later,
and then only after a passerby
reported /L
Then there was the blunder

of the Kidderminster phone
boxes where Neilson sought to
make contact with the Whittle
family. News of the kidnapping
had leaked out and police with-

drew from the boxes, assuming
the kidnapper would be aware
of the reports. Neilson made his

call and there was no ope there
to take it

.

A further disquieting aspect
revealed by the book is the
rivalry and lack of liaison and
co-operation between some of
the police forces. Mr. Hawkes’s
argument for a supremo to run
major inquiries which cross
several force boundaries is

,

strongly supported in a fore-
word by Leonard (Nipper)
Read, head of the Regional
Crime Squad network at the
time.

Neilson always claimed he
was innocent of murdering
Lesley Whittle and appealed'
unsuccessfully against this con-
viction. Mi. Hawkes is convinc-
ing in his theory tfiat- Lesley
was alive when Neilson fled

from the drainage shaft at Kids-

grove, Staffordshire, behoving
police were closing in and that
they would free her from- the
wire tether round her neck.

Was she trying tn free herself
when she slipped off a ledge
and died of shock?

BY ELIZABETH FORBES

A rattling of old bones, by
Jonathan Ross. Constable.

. £3.95. 187 pages

Willie Blare, third-rate

burglar, discovers the mummi-
fied body of a pregnant woman
in the cupboard of an empty
house. Judith Quint, rich,

nymphomaniac owner of the
house, hasn't been seen for five

years. It looks as if her bird-/
painter husband, or one of her
many lovers, has resorted to
murder to hush up a scandal
The case ‘is solved by Super-'
intendent Rogers, on whom
Judith once exercised her
charms (in vain); he also has
his own problems, chief of them
being Bridget Hunter, Doctor
of Medicine and Graduate in
Morbid Pathology.

Day of Judgment by Jack
Higgins. Collins. £4.95. 224

,
pages.

Piece of Resistance
Tears of Glory: The Betrayal of
Vercors 1944 by Michael
Pearson. Macmillan. £L95,
254 pages

The Vercors massif, its walls
thousands of feet high,
dominates the plain of the
Rhone ami Isfere rivers, like

some natural citadel. It was to

become the scene of the most
famous drama of the French
Resistance.

Two days after D-Day, thou-

sands of Frenchmen rallied

there, to gain control of. the

passes and attack the Germans
from the rear. With the out-

lawed Tricolor fluttering in full

view of the German HQ at

Grenoble, Vercors was declared
a free sovereign territory. But
the .expected air support from
De Gaulle’s Force C. never
materialised. When .the- Ger-
mans massed their greatest
force ever deployed against the
Resistance, the riima^ was in-

evitable. First came the long
battle, then the German- ven-
geance.

. .
Vercors has become a subject

of controversy, accusation and
counter-accusation. It has
passed into legend. In practical

terms, it tied up 20,000 Ger-
mans who were prevented from
joining the battle of Normandy.
A story that deserves to be

better known.
JOHN DUNSTAN

Father Sean Conklin, elderly
Irish-American priest who runs
the League of the Resurrection,
or Christian Underground
Movement in Berlin, is kid-
napped by the East German
State Security Service. -After
brainwashing by a renegade
American expert in “ thought
reform” he is to be made to
admit at a public trial that his
organisation is financed by the
CIA—an admission which will

nullify the political effect of
President Kennedy's visit ra-

west Berlin in June 1963. So
CohJdia must be rescued from
Schloss Neustadt on the Elbe,
by Simon Vaughan, ex-British
Army officer who specialises in
the liquidation of terrorists.

The resulting action is vivid
and convincing, but atmosphere
and Zeitgeist are less authentic.

scribes the economics of saving

to send families to united czQe

on Prince Edward Island.' The
clan chief is malevolent and
absent: the rightful heir is pre-

occupied with raising money in

time, mainly by tbeiltictt distil

ling oF a malt whisky.
.

- This gives the book a Hvett-

ness and vigour whkh- are.

. welcome. . and the trade con-

frontations of -sheriffs - and
tenants are contrasted with
some triumphantly comic con-
frontations of excisemen and

-

smugglers, with women promi-
nent in both cases. It .could .

hare been a new, inventive"

novel of the Clearances; >vv.!

For me this .possibility, is-’

blunted by the relentless need
for “love-interest” that follows [•

Davy Bourdon everywhere. Hia ..

Edinburgh landlady must >

initiate him into
4
‘ life,” and

acquiescently fade out of his

future without acknowledging -

her pregnancy: all the women _

in the novel twice his age want .

to sleep with him. and most suc-

ceed, until he succeeds in

'

marrying hia dead chiefs young
widow, and living happily, eta.

'

Lee Langley’s subject. Euro-
-•

peon Jewry, is one even more -

sensitive to treatment. Here is
'

a family saga set to jerk our--,
heart-strings through pogrom
and riot, the Sydney Street

.

siege, two world wars, the
Israeli wars—and - would you .

believe Palestinian terrorists at:

a family party?
.

Lee Langley does npt have to

write tike this. This kind, of :

novel engenders in me, per-
" .

velvety, a kind of literary anti-:
Semltisu contrary to my every

;

*

belief.:
The character of Leah ir-f

typical. In Poland she chooses
between revolutionary Mordecai

-

and orthodox Chaim. (Don't .

worry, about Mordecai: he will

spend *
- the next seventy-odd -

years touring trouble-spots, and •

Leah's, violent attraction to him -

surely cannot be denied for

ever? Alas, no.)

So Chaim and Leah happen to

live in. Sydney Street, London,
suffer, procreate, low some and
suffer more. Whatever happens, .

Leah suffers (bravely, of

course). At .the end, at the
height of the Palestinian siege,

she rings. Why did no one
strangle her. back in Poland?

Tory history BY ZARA STONER

A History of the Conservative

Party. Volume Three. The
Age of Balfour and Baldwin,

1902-1940 by John Ramsden.
Longman. £13.00, 413 pages. .

activities of the party leaders

and on.the Tapers and Tadpoles
who created the Conservative

This book is part of a four

volume History of the Conserva
live Party covering the years

1830 to 1074. The party has
proved amazingly adaptable, re-

peatedly adjusting its principles

and membership to survive the

fierce struggle for existence. The
pattern was set under Peel. Dis-

raeli and Salisbury but has con-

tinued throughout the present'

century. There have been
changes in the balance between,
the social groups dominating'
the party and alterations in

party machinery at the centre
and at the local level which has
enabled the Conservatives to'

attract votes despite an altered
and enlarged electorate. But
basic to its success bas been the
willingness to modify, alter or
abandon principles- which were
politically moribund.

It is not always easy to paint
a sympathetic picture of a party
which, as. Dr. Ramsden argues,
bas subordinated policy and
ideology to the drive for power.
Dr. Ramsden makes of this
absence of principle a major
virtue. He - emphasises the
"negative pragmatism” which
enabled successful Conserva-
tive leaders to draw their
followers away from diehard,
assumptions: and forced the

tfarty-! to •: accommodate itself

to tbe demands of new voters
with views- tn toe left of centre..
Ttie focus of Shis book is on the

who created the Conservative
machine.* It ,is not strong on
ideology mid wito one important
exception, - does not deal in

great detail, with Conservative
nnliev. \ •policy. > •

In fact, a good part of .the

book is devoted to the “nuty and-,

bolts ” of party organisation.

There is a mass of. new infor-

mation on how candidates were'

selected, campaigns run, and'

votes won, gathered from an im-
pressive .

variety Htf private

papers, party archives and
political pamphlets. Much of this
wilL interest tbe specialist more
than tbe general reader but Dr.
Ramsden clearly makes- his

point that good organisation
often made the difference be-

tween victory and defeat

There is in unevenness of

touch: in this book which may
result from Dr. Ramsden's con-
centration on the success of the
party and his particular interest
in toe timer workings of the
party Tppf-hflTiiKffl His handling
of Balfour, (possibly because
Salisbury was covered., in an
earlier - volume) ' and Joseph.
Chamberlain is less satisfactory

than 'his understanding portrait

of Bonar Law. Tbe short chapter
on the First World War seems
to be inadequate given toe
enormous amount of debate over
the demise of the Liberal Party;
There is surprisingly little said
abOUt foreign policy and Con-
servative attitudes even when
they'become toe central issue of
debate. The concluding chapter
bn Neville Chamberlain throws
little new light oh this still very

controversial
,

figure In the

history-of toe party.

. These reservations do not

apply to Dr: Ramsden’s treat-

ment of Stanley Baldwin. In

this central section of toe book,

the author combines a superb

portrait of a complex Character

who ** chooses to masquerade as

a simple onev” a concise analysis .

Of the ^New-Gohisemtlsm and
a description of the intra-party

battles which, in toe end
defeated Baldwin. The usual

mission of party organisation is
.

balanced, by am- explanation of.;

what"Baldwin stood fornnd what .

he tried to do with toe party. It;

is* not surprising that the; book
comes to life with. Baldwin for

this seems to Jbe.the figure who
engages *.;Dr. Ramsden’s; fall

sympathy^ He was the leader

who forced hiB followers to.,

accept a programme for which _
they *bad little sympathy but

. fthich met toe wishes of a major

part of toe electorate. The "die-,

hards '" were Sorted to give way, r
toe party, -grudgingly and at a- -

price, adaptedItself to the tones.
: ,

Dr. ! Ramsden’s assessment or

-

Baldwin’s contribution to; Ctrar

servatista wUI provoke a goofl

deal of debate. His.’d^CTdptiQ®-

of toe Baldwin years] qto

ticulariy pertinent, in toe Hght; .-

bf toe present situation. .Those
"

journalists .who -hare wen .

present Prime ' Minister

Baldwinesque figure.

much .to confirm, their
’vieWS m.:

these pages. The .difference^ =

.

circumstances . and. ttjopd

obvious but this partMHwT •

chapter in toe itistory -of to
f;

Conservative Party bas a strange'

relevance for Mr. Callaghan, s*.

does the book’s price.'. - K-
'

INVEST IN

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United.'Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. ’.
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We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE,

and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to eontinoe our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
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Room F.L, TheMultiple Sclerosis Society of G3, and
4 Tachbrobk Street London SW1 1SJ. * v
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Take it

BY CHRIS OUNKLEY

Sound and Vision:. The History
Of Broadcasting In The
United Kingdom, yoL IV. by
Asa Brings* £25.00, 1,082
pages.

The nostalgia induced, by the
fourth volume-, of -Asa- -Briggs’
history of British -broadcasting
is of & poignancy which is

almost embarrassing—after all,

the period under review is very
recent 1945 to 1955. Yet read-
ing now about the. events, the
people, and especially the atti-
tudes of those years, it is
impossible to suppress the feel-
ing that despite being the after-
math of the war, that decade
was also the last in an age of
innocence.

When Big Brother is the paymaster
BY ARTHUR SANDi-ES ,

IF Mr. lap Trethowan, director is. pi^sented to the average
general of the BBC, has night- American viewer. Given greater
mares then this one must he funds America's PBS might well
high on his list - imagine a BBC try to do a history of life on
weakened by financial problems earth' in the same manner as
and encouraged by government the .BBCls current efforts. But
into heavy borrowing.

’ imagine the major commercial Channels
that its audience ratings are vwralti never schedule anything
suffering and that the critics like Thames's Botanic Man in
are giving it a- maiil&g. More prime time week after week as
and more programmes are being ITV did -in the UK. -This rela*
imported. Then, in * new round -tive strength of ITV is not of

Asa Briggs

of the now annual licence fee
negotiations^ the government
overrules a Commons motion,
proposed by-fee Liberals, to
give the BBC a substantial cafe
reviver. Instead it .again offers

less than-' a cost of living
increase.

It emerges that No. 10 has
done this because the incum-
bent was furious about some
programmes. In an angry

coarse necessarily good news
for the BBC. In the. UB. it is

the paucity of thinking tele-

vision that is encouraging the
drive towards a strong non-
commercial fourth network. -In
Britain such pressure is weaker.

When .fee BBC • was briefly

off the air a few weeks age
there.- was no cry of cultural
starvation. The gap between

reaction two-thirds of tbe BBC TrV and BBC is not comparable

Mrs. Bridges and Emily downstairs In Upstairs Downstairs. LlVTs very successful series
which in America was shown on Public Service Television after pressure from commercial

All the events .in thfa huge
book occurred before Suez and
Hungary, before Ehds and Look
Bank In Anger, before “the
affluent society” and Private
Bye. - Wiliam Haley, BBC
director-general from 1944 to
1952, seems to have been as
much if not more of a Reithian
than Reith himself, who had left
in 1939. Explaining to the
BBC's General Advisory Council
in 1947 the introduction of
Light, Home

.
and Third Pro-

grammes. Haley described it as
an attempt “ to -lead the listener
on to more serious things/' to
move him “up the •cultural

scale.” Maybe in a few years,
he^said, “the Light Programme
win be where the .Home Service
is how, fed the Home will have
passed on to other standards.”
He saw the BBC’sJob as “the
slow but rewarding process of
raising public taste.” How
remote that - characteristic

assurance spwng in these-

demotic days of Blanket# Blank.

Tbe quotations which convey
the mood so vividly are taken
by. Briggs from ' a variety of
sources, but mostly from the
BBC's own store of documents.
Because the BBC is a bureau-
cracy which has lived by the
memo (and may yet perish by
it) there is, seemingly, a vast
written detritus through which
Briggs has worked,' like an

assiduous archaeologist with a
little trowel. Judging from the
number of minutes, reports and
•notes which are left in footnotes
after the sifting and seiving, the
surprise is not that this fourth
volume has taken so long, but
that one man evermanaged it at
alL Yet the result, for all

its weight of documentary
references, is highly readable.

However, it is hot “ The
History Of Broadcasting in The
United Kingdom.” It is, rather,

a fond account of the admini-
stration of the BBC, -which is

not at all the same tiring; On
the BBC's finances, engineering,
audience measurement, admini-
strative coups and failures one
could not reasonaby ask for
more. There is an exhaustive
account of the Beveridge Com-
mittee, even though Briggs
remarks quite rightly that its

results were negligible compared
to the Jesuits of social and
political changes,
valuable sections
broadcasting policy and the cold
war, on Eurovision, and on the
debate about broadcasting and
General Elections.

‘

This last topic is one of fee
few where a hint of fee BBC’s
imperfection creeps in: it is

made clear feat it was.fee BBC
itself and not fee political

parties which sterilised political

broadcasting at fee end of the
War. Other questionable BBC.
corporate characteristics., parti-

cularly the over-sensitivity to 1

signals from Westminster- and
Whitehall, are allowed to slide

by without too much embarrass-
ing detail, as in the cases of a
ban on a Val Gielgud play, fee
stopping of Charles Hill’s /?oriiO

Doctor series, and fee campaigns

against Michael Foot’s part in
In The News.

The account of the battle for
commercial television adds little
if anything to Peter Black’s
excellent 1972 book. The Minor
In The Corner.

governors resign and are
replaced by people sympathetic
to the government. In a remark-
ably short time most of fee
offending programmes are off

fee air. .

Just a nightmare?- Impossible
in a democratic country? Well,
not quite. Precisely this drama

with feat between the News of
the ’World and fee Sunday
Times.- Thus it may be pos-
sible to undermine fee BBC
financially for a very long' time
before anyone really notices.
That undermining already has
made considerable progress.
'All,. .this explains why the

The important criticism, how-
ever, is that all this is anyway
a little like describing Hamlet
in terms of the scene-shifting:
what of the prince himself, what
of the actual programmes and
the broadcasters? The period in
question spans one of the
greatest periods of radio, the
birth of post-war BBC television
and the opening of ITV. On
radio these were the years of
The Brains Trust, Take It From
Here and Mrs. Dale’s Diary.
Television was stealing audi-
ences with Animal, Vegetable,
Mineral? Muffin The Mule and
Course Of- Justice. Each of
these programmes (except the

nr ii ni.. .
last) is mentioned, but anyone

There are interested in broadcasting

on overseas rather than constitutional his-

tory will find fee space devoted
to them astonishingly small

Much fee same bizarre dis-

parity - exists in tbe treatment
of administrators and broad-
casters: the roles of Haley,
Cecil McGivern, George Barnes,
and so on are thoroughly ex-

plored. but it is no nse looking
here for more than passing
reference to Raymond Glenden-
rung. Alvar Udell, or Stuart
Hibberd. --

’ Can anyone be really satisfied

with a book of 1.08? pages on
The History Of Bwfritcifrofc In
The Un*t trxm
1955 which -dsTiU wflii ny?a-
Thomis r-?d .-l

5 fiis iud’.-d,-

.":7ft . Wonl in--*:

¥

took place in- fee summer of BBC‘4 search for practical ways
1 GTO A At.. 1* “ * mZ_ _1972 and involved America's
Public Broadcasting System
when President Nixon vetoed
fee new -much increased budget
for fee Corporation for Public
Broadcasting already approved
by Congress. He then appointed
or re-appointed 11 of fee 15
members of fee CRB Board. All
that in a society which practices
considerably more open govern-
ment than is. fee case in the UK
No wonder fee BBC grows ner-
vous at suggestions of replacing
fee licence fee with a central
government grant

Details Qf the Nixon move,
and fee crippled condition of
America's PBS ever since, are
given in fee second report of

fee Carnegie Commission on the
Future of Public Broadcasting
(published in ’ fee U.S. by
Bantam Books under fee title

A Public Trust). It was the first

Carnegie report which led to

fee formalisation of PBS in

America and this second report
if similarly endorsed, would
give PBS an annual budget of

£600m bv the mfd-80s and create

in -fee U.S. a serious rival to

the BBC fo ’ international status.

It would be. foolish to draw
too many comparisons with the

UK In .Britain fee' output of

commercial television, with fee

notable exception of light enter-

tPirrment is immeasurably
snm-ror to that of fee U.S. com-
mereinl channels- -For that

rv-'son Frit’in dues net face the

of- sustaining the licence fee
system has become increasingly
frantic. The Corporation is

desperate to find- some way of
getting. Westminster .off the
political hook, for it is obvious
that no government is going to
give the sort of financial support
to fee BBC in present circum-
stances feat would allow it the
luxury of extensive experimen-
tation ana the removal of the
curreht abundance of imported
material..

•

Mr. Trefoowan has appealed
to staff for ideas feat would
separate the BBC from what
has become an annual round of
budget negotiations. Indexation
is an. obvious, if politically un-
palatable,- solution to the fund-
ing problem. But it does not
remove tbe. obstacle of the
annual .licence ilemand. - The
BBC may say that it is among
the lowest fees in Europe but
then Britain is one of fee poor-
est countries in Europe: Any
change in the collection system
is likdy to he further cqnfused
by fee justifiable demand feat

fee change should somehow be
linked' to finding a way round
the problem of some sectors of

the population’s ability to uav.

A'ny such jsvstem would compli-
cate fee fee position and add
considerably to collection costs.

The C-".' repnri unes
rh.^ Arntr -v

-
'-. vrx >*».•»

a ye*r fro:.. yovorr;i>e,:i.

small screen cultural desert tlmL- \1ewers.'.U'«re^ :r-d the

business community, and feat
more funds be generated by
making the commercial chan-
nels pay a fee for their use of
frequencies.. In Britain any
appeal to public or corporate
generosity as a replacement for
compulsory payment would
seem destined to fall flat on its

face. To seek £100m a year in

the UK by such means would
be laughable. There may be a
stronger case for diverting the
present TTV advertising levy
to the BBC although you would
then be on a path towards
robbing the future fourth
channel of its cash source.
There is one aspect of BBC
revenue which is subject to
direct attack by fee proposals
of fee Carnegie report.

To quote: “ Because the
present public television sys-

tem has a relatively small
amount of discretionary funds
for fee development and pro-
duction of new programming it

is often easier, cheaper, and less

risky to .acquire programmes
produced by other broadcasters,
particularly those in Great
Britain. While the volume of
British programmes shown in
fee U.S. represents fee cream
of feat country's commercial
and non-commercial output, the
effect .on American viewers is

fee impression that public
television prefers actors and
commentators with British

accents.

“The problem is certainly one
of public perception—such pro-

grammes give rise to accusation

of elitism and anglophilia. For
tbe professionals involved in

the ! U S.' domestic production
industry the problem is more
serious. The vest resources of
J}'.- .Vn.Tban television are
presently under used. Except

television interests.

at fee very pinnacle of fee field,

unemployment is rampant.
When they do get work, writers,
producers, and directors, as
well as the other talent they
hire, are forced by commercial
television into predictable and
ofien debased formula series.

In public broadcasting, creative
energies are sapped in a con-
fusing and time consuming
search for financing.”
The following comment

further emphasises the danger
of British reliance on the
.American market being eager
to carry on importing pro-
grammes: •• Excessive reliance
on imported programming is

primarily fee result of the
present system’s inadequate
funding base. To acquire a

programme already produced
overseas is less costly than to

produce it here. With substan-

tial new funds . . . the public
broadcasting system should be
able to increase its commitment
to American talent.”

The BBC and ITV have been
looking to the U.S. increasingly
over fee years as a source of
revenue. The Ascent of Man.
Monty Python and ITVs
Upstairs Downstairs have all

done well in (he American
market. There is a strong sus-

picion that the present Shakes-
peare series on the BBC could

not have been considered with-

out the injection of £1.8m of

American money. But fep U.S.

seems intent on eliminating this

artistic colonialism just as the

British have been attempting to

exclude similar invasions at the
other end of the cultural scale.

The BBC’s ability.and willing-

ness to accept commercial sup-

port outside the UK contrasts

wife its attitude within its own
national borders, if say UB.

Shell, paid $2m for a prestige
drama series from the BBC this
would be acceptable, although
it would be gift wrapped ns a
Time-Life/BBC co production,
since Time-Life Inc. is the BBC's
U.S. agent. But if British She'!
offered BEC 2 £lm for a simi-
lar task it would not be taken
up on the offer, which at firs?

glance may seem something of

a pity.

Britain's fourth channel may
he allowed such indulgence-, if

it is set up in the form that

the Annan committee was keen
to see Sponsorship in this

form is not always bad. To quote
evidence given to the Carnegie
commission on the subject by
Sir. Herbert Schnierfr nf the
Mobil Corporation: “Questinn:
You said that Mobil feels a re-

sponsibility for the content of

the programme ,t supports. How
is that different from inter-

ference ?

“Answer: We think we have a

contribution to make m the area
of programme selection. We
have always made recommenda-
tions concerning programmes
and public television is free to

accept them or not as they see

fit. I’ll tell you one story’ for ex-

ample. When * Upstairs Down-
stairs first became available . . .

the entire public television est-

ablishment was opposed to its

acquisition. We were just as

adamantly in favour of it. and
we said, if you're not going to

acquire it we are going to ac-

quire it anyway and find some
way to run it on American tele-

vision whether it's commercial
or public. At feat point public

television said they would take

it. I think fee upshot of that is

feat our judgment was cor-

rect

No collectorof

can afford to miss

Spink'sCoinAuctions

February21stand 22nd
Featuring the Collection of English Milled Silver Coins

formed by The Rt Hon. Lord Hamilton of Dalzell,

M.C and the Collection of English Silver Crowns

formed by Pastor J.F. Rowlands of Durban, South Africa.

'Fully illustrated catalogues available on request from

the AurtrarrDepartment, price £2.50 each.
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EC2... .........

WC2 .........

SET.

WC1 ....

wi—_

7,000 sq.ft

6,000 sq.ft

...:. 4,300 sq.ft.

.925 sq.ft,

. 320 sq.ft....St.

Clients' requirements

Offices

Victoria 3,500-4,000 sq.ft

W1 1,000-1,200 sq.ft.

Showrooms

WC1, WC2 ..2,000-3,000 sq.ft.

Mayfair/St James's self-contained

office building approx. 5,000 sq.ft

leasehold.

Monday, 12 February, 1 1 a.m.

ANT'QUc DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 12 Februarv. 2 pm.
OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 13 February. 11 i.m.

ENGLISH ft CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART.
CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Thursday; 15 February, 10 a.m.

FURS. . View Tuesday prior 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Wednesday 10 a.m.-4J0 p.m. Cat 37p

Tuesday. 20 February, U a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS/ Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 20 February. F.3Q n.m.

FNE JEWELS. III. Cat. £1.20.

Tuesday, 13 February, 1.30 p.m.

BOCKS. MSS. ATLASES & MAPS.
Cat. 37p.

Friday. 16 February. 1! am.

ANTIQUE A MODERN SILVER ft

OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE. III. Cat. £1 JO.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. 15 February. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
Vie’w Wednesday 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

Wednesday. 14 February, 11 a.m.

CHINESE & JAPANESE CERAMICS A
WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 19 February, 11 a.m^

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Wednesday. M February. 2 p.m.

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS &
BAROMETERS. Ills. Car. 62p.

Monday. 19 February, 11 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat, 37p.

Monday. 19 February. 2 p.m.

<3)L PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Wednesday. 14 February 12 noon
LEAD SOLDIERS. Cat. 37p.

ViewTuesday 9-430 and morning of
rale until 11 a.m.

Friday, 16 February, 10 a.m.
FURNTURE A OBlECTS.
VJew Thursday 9-4 o.m. Cat. 37p

Cat. nrlces include Postage.
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Items are now being accepted for

inclusion in sales ofIslamic works ofart

these sales please contact Vanessa
concerning

S
ie;

1-629 6602.
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SUPERB WEBBER HAND-MADE S0UB OAK PERIOD

DINING ROOM SUITE

Consisting 9 ft by 3 ft table with Ip hide backed chairs, hand-carved
sideboard and serving table. Ideal tor prestige board/dining room.

Offers considered In region 5fl

For viewing arrangements

Telephone: 01-660 9729

A late Victorian tea service 7899.
To bo sold on March 1st.

FORTHCOMING SALES

RETFORD SALEROOMS
WEDNESDAY, 14TH FEBRUARY

Vktoriin and later-furniture and works of art.

THURSDAY, 15TH FEBRUARY

European ceramics and glass, including a pair of Sevres ormolu
mdunted vases; a Stoor Derby part dinner service.

THURSDAY, 22ND FEBRUARY
• Oil paintings, watercolour drawings and prints.

WEDNESDAY, 28TH FEBRUARY

Georgian and later- furniture- and works of art; docks, antique

and modern weapons. *

THURSDAY. 1ST MARCH
Georgian and. later Silver; Sheffield and other plate; jewels

including & good Victorian, four-piece tea service; a George 111

coffee biggm-

THURSDAr, 8TH MARCH
' * Printed books.

Catalogues 65p each’ by post (appliesCions to be prepaid).

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED

20, The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone: (0777) 705757
'

8 King Street;

StJames's

London
SW1Y6QT.

Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429

Telegrams

CHRISTIART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE ...366

George IJi gold cup owl cover,

by Thomas Pitts. 7764.

Sale. Wednesday. February 21.

Edward, 5th Baron Leigh of Staneleigh was a generous

man as evidenced by bis girt in 1765 of a cup “ of massy

gold to William Lord Craven one of his Lordships guardians

and trustees." Lord Leigh was born in 1742 and through

fee maternal side was Lord Craven's nephew. Not content

with this singular donation, he gave in the same year a

parallel gold cup engraved with a similar inscription to

Sir Walter Bagot. consecutively M.P. for Newcastle-under-

Lyme, Stafford County*, and the University of Oxford The
former example is fee largest surviving 15th Century
English gold cup, being 15 inches in height, and is a

fine example from the small corpus of English gold plate

which numbers less than 100 pieces. It is included in

Christie's sale of Fine English Silver and Gold on Wednes-
day, February 21.

For further information on this sale, please contact Tom
ftlilnes Gaskell or Tim Schroder at the above address.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY, US Old Bond St.. W.1
01-623 6176. IfXftA ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 25 FeOru-
ary. Mon.-Fri. S.30-S.5D. Thurs. until 7.

BLOND FINE ART. S3. Saclnllle St.. W.1
01-437 1230. SLLIOTT SEABROOKE
1886-1950. oil PaintInal and works
dn paper. UnUi 10 March. Wednesday*
10-fc Sat*. 10-1.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St.. W.1.
Philip Sutton—Recent Palntlng*-

CRANE KAlMaN GALLERY. 178. Bramp-
ton Read, S.W.3. 01-584 7566. 20Bi
CENTURY ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN
paintings and sculptures including
works tnr Duly. Gnu. Hooworih. Mire,
Moore. Nicholson, van Dongen, etc. Until
20 February. MML-Frl. 10.6. Sacs. 10-4.

FULDBORNE GALLERIES. 83. Queens
Grove. N.W.8. Telephone 01-586 5600.
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH ART. Mon.-
fn. 10-6. Sat. 12.30-5 p.m.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 146. New Bond St..
W.1. 01-72B 5116. BRITISH ARTS lBtn
20th Century.

FISCHER FINE ART. 30. King St.. St.
JIMK t. S.W 1. 01-839 3942. Recent
5grt.br ora Canadian Reaiisu; D. V.BROWN and JEREMY SMITH. UllLII

9^
March. MoiL-Frl. 10-5.30. Sats.

FRENCH INSTITUTE, QueensbCtTV Ptte*.
South Ken. JAMES ENSOR—etchings.
Feb. 2*23. Mona, to Frls. 10 am to &
am. Admission free.

GILBERT-PARR GALLERY. 2ES King,
Road. Cnrtsca. SWS. ANTONIO MARI
RIBAS—Ink drawings gl Sum. LEE
BREWS—Lyrical Studies in Colour—o.i
Paindnoi. Until 3 March. Oocn Tues.-Sai.
9.30-5.30 and Thursday until 7,30 pm.

MAU. GALLERIES. The Mall. S W I.
Paintings by Svlvu lemoca. Mon.-Fr,.
tq-S. Sats. 10-1. Until 17 Fcoruary.
Adm. Free.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St., W.i.
TOM PHILLIPS PalmiMJS. WatercoloursM«i.-fr|. 10-5 JD. Sat
ID- 12.30.

OMflL GALLERIES, JO. Albemarle Street.
Piccadilly, W 1 New Selection ol FINE
MODERN FRENCH PAINTINGS Including

srssu^atB
E
R^lHouMr?.rine stings

RCOFLRN GALLERY. DAVID EVANS—
Watercolours 1B78.

V
janSa4 30th-

Fcbrunr, 28th. 20. cork Street. London.
W.1. MDIL-Frl 10-s 30. Sats. 10-12 30.

•®f_ MILES. ViOorlan and Pre-Raphaelite
Paintings 6. Duke Sirnet. Si. James's.
S.W.l . Telephone: 01.930 1900.

CLUBS
Ei 1 Revolt Street. Tj4 GS57
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Popped’

at the

Optra
A strike by stage staff was in

force at the Paris Op#ra for

'most of January;" according to

report, it continues still. This

affected the schedule of per-

formance without crippling it;

for the operas down to be given,

L'incormazione di Poppea and
Die Entfiihrung. were played in

costume, and with the use of

important stage props, but with-

out sets—single cycloramas had
to serve for each.

ft

This hampered the 197S
Gunther Rennert production of
or.teverdi (revived and adapted

by Michael Dittznann) hardly at
all. In Poppea the communica-
tion and interaction of charac-
ter are what matter most;
scene-painting as such, though
also included in Monteverdi's
boundless musical range, farms
only a minor part of iL What
counts is the cast the instru-
mental assembly, and, in modem
times, the conductor. The
Opera had opted for the
Raymond Leppard version, con-
ducted by Julius Rudel; and had
chosen for it just about the
grandest Poppea cast in modern
times: Gwj-neth Jones
(Poppaea). Jon Vickers (Nero),
Christa Ludwig (Octavia),
Richard Stilwell (Otho). Valerie
Masterson (Drusiila) and John
Macurdy (replacing Nicolai
Ghiaurov as Seneca), supported
by an excellent representation
of such leading Opera singers
as Jocelyne Taillon. Michel
Sencchal, and Daniele Perriers.

It has been claimed for the
show (hat “this is the only way
to do it" in a large theatre. When
voices of Wagnerian dimensions
belong ro singers with outsize
personalities, the central issues
in Busenelio's and Monteverdi's
music drama will be argued on
the grandest scale. Certainly it

was. in this, a performance of
quite exceptional grandeur.
Nero may have sung his music
an octave below pitch, and may
bare played the role with a
wholly modern psychological
insight; no one who has seen
the craggy Vickers profile

gripped by a rage of terrifying
intensity will ever forget the
sight. (Rennert, maintaining the
unhappy tradition he began at
Glyndeboume, made a drunken
carousal of the Nero-Lucan duet;
Vickers, now on stilts and now

Les Trois Chevaliers

aux Serpents
This fascinating puppet show,

visiting the French Institute

from LiSge, provides a most un-
usual, now probably unique,
form of theatrical entertain'

ment. The puppets are made of

metal and carved wood and can
weigh up to 14 kilos; their pro-

totypes came from Sicily and
they were very popular in mid-
19th century Belgium. Whole
cycles of chivalrie or religious
drama were performed.
Each puppet is manipulated

from above, by an iron rod
attached through a ring in the

PUPPETS
GARRY O'CONNOR

head. That is all. No indepen-
dent action for leg and arm. No
movement of upper or lower jaw
to simulate speech. One voice
serves all the characters with a
minimum of impersonation.
Les Trois Chevaliers aux

Serpents is a mere 14th of a

long chivalrie romance, in a

somewhat geographically
blurred location, ostensibly Eng-

land. Three knights decide to

go to the rescue of a beleaguered
king, Lisvert, and in spite of
defeating his enemies in battle,

are captured by Aravigne and
Arealaus, and imprisoned in a
castle. Subsequently they are
released by the “ belle dame"
Darialette.
The effect is eerie, clumsy,

majestic, crude, all at once. The
sheer weight of the puppets'
presence, in magnificent costume
and armour, whether still or
swaying, or thrashing about in

battle is strongly appealing, and
the slight continual twist given
to their heads while they talk
gives them the grandiloquent
measure of old ham actors.

By way of relief a pair of
rustic characters is introduced,

called Tchanteh&s. derived from
the Francois. These are Sancho
Panza-tvpes, bringing some
eartWness to the proceedings
and joining with gusto in the
battles, tacking and butting. The
battles themselves are the
show's highlights: knights take
on bunches of rank and file, to

the frenzied sound of drumming,
sr.d the front of the stage is

heaped with the pitiably dis-

torted slain.

Jon Vickers and Gwyneth Jones

THEATRES THIS WEEK
AND NEXT

crooning babyishly on the floor,

got up as a gigantic, grape-
bestrewn Bacchus, compounded
the error with the perversity, of

genius.) Miss Jones in the title

role was similarly incandescent,
and for once the often undisci-

plined tremolo was turned to
good account, in the suggestion
of a free and rampant sexuality.

A grand but a slow-moving,
monumentalised, and ultimately
un-Montcverian Poppea. There
could be no question of a swift

and quick-spirited interplay
between the declamation of the
singers and the instrumental
forces—the separation between
them was too wide, and the
complement of instruments too
heavy (for a house of this size

the Leppard orchestration was
undertaken by 27 strings, with
a continuo section of harps,
harpsichords, organ, chitarrone,
guitar, and strings manned by
11 players). Leppard himself
might still fire the mixture to
a fleeter kind . .of dramatic
pacing; in Rudel's hands, it

became stately, stolid, and often
rather sludgy.

And often it was the very
thick-textured opulence of the
voices themselves that posed a

musical problem, and gummed
up the movement. As Octavia,
Christa Ludwig looked magni-
ficent in the imperial red or
purple velvet of Jose Varona's
costumes'. She bore herself and
her voice with' the sweep and
the majesty that- we expect of
one of the leading Frickas of
the day. But the voice <( speaks ”

too slowly, too portentously for
the Italian words.
The exceptions in this picture

of vocal heaviness in leading
roles were Otho and Drusiila,
lightly, freshly and forwardly
sung, the direction of the vocal
line dictated by the words —
if anyone can make a case for
a baritone Otho it is the nqble,
fine-featured Stilwell. It is time
Leppard restored much' more of
their music to his edition, as he
nas restored the Prologue; time,
too, to return the scene for the
page and maid-of-honour,
sweetly played by Charles
Buries and Daniele Perriers, to
its proper place, and to re-
dispose the opera into its

original three acts. The present
structure, when the excuse of a
Glyndeboume dinner interval is

missing, makes for two lengthy
and rather ill-shaped acts.

MAX LOPPERT

QUEEN’S—Tommy. Elaborate
staging of the tale of the Who's
record. Not for the thoughtful.
Reviewed Wednesday, Thursday.
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS—A Rite
Kicik Metal Tata. David Halli-

well back in his old form in a

piece about Yorkshire Libera-
tion. Reviewed Thursday.
OPEN SPACE—Brimstone and
Treacle. The play that the BBC
made for TV but wouldn't trans-

mit A young man, or a devil

perhaps, rapes a helpless inva-
lid with both, good and evil

consequences. Reviewed Thurs-

day, Friday.
OLIVIER — A Fair Quarrel
Jacobean comedy satirising the

current code of honour and how
it was aped by the ignorant.

Dull, frankly. Reviewed Friday.

On Monday at the Half Moon
in Alie St.. El. Heart of
Darkness, adapted from Conrad.
On Tuesday at the Theatre Up-
stairs, Full Frontal, a new play
by Mustapha Matura. Wednes-
day at the Round House, Man-
chester Exchange’s fine adapta-
tion of Waugh’s Gilbert Pinfold
with Michael Hordern.

Patricia Routledge and Clive Franc?*

The Schoolmistress

The Alexander James Collec-

tion of Early English Silver

Spoons sold for £57,SS5 at

SALEROOM
ANTONY THORNCROFT

Phillips yesterday. It was col-

lected by Jonathan Beagley, a

London publisher, and named
after his son, Alexander, who
is only two. It is having to be
sold prematurely because of

death duties.

The earliest spoon in the sale,

a late Medieval English acorn

knop spoon of £lje 14th century,
sold for £1,250: and the latest,

an early Victorian three piece
Christening set for £1,200. A
rare Mary I baluster knop spoon
realised £3,200: and a pair of
James I provincial apostle
spoons, which unusually contain
a spoon showing Christ, fetched
£3.600.

Christie's sale of Old Masters
yesterday made a total of
£299.200 with a top price of
£13,000 being paid by de Boer,
the Amsterdam dealer, for a
pair of still lifes of flowers in
glass vases, one bearing a mono-
gram and the date 1653. They
had been catalogued as by
O. Elliger.

Even Pinero himself, in - a
letter to Augustin Daly, admit-
ted that The Schoolmistress
(1686) was "a weak, fragile
thing." It was a big success at
the old Court, however, and it

is brave of the Royal Echange
Theatre in Manchester to risk
the farce in its space-age audi-
torium.

It also furnishes Patricia
Routledge with a part ideally
suited to her considerable
talents. Miss Dyott runs a board-
ing school for 27 young ladies
in Portland Place. She has
recently married the Hon. Vere
Queckett, an idle cad whom
she is anxious to save from the
bankruptcy courts. She plans to
increase her income by appear-
ing in a musical comedy but,
naturally, she must keep this
from Queckett. Parallel to this
tale of loyalty cloaked in decep-
tion runs the determination of
several girls in the school to
celebrate the secret marriage of
one of their number to an
unsuitable 17-year-old. Quec-
kett "whose suppers in the
Albany were at one time a pro*
verb," has obviously to main-
tain appearances and invites his
friend John Mallory round to
his digs (i.e. Volumnla College).

Mallory brings in tow the
Rear-Admiral Archibald

Rankling, whom we have met
earlier, as his daughter is at

the school. However, be has not
seen her for several years and
is somewhat intoxicated after a
good supper at the Admiralty,
so he enters unwittingly upon
the fens! end even leads off a
quadrille with his daughter on
his anu. For the party is

functioning as both Queckett ’s

binge and Dinah's belated
wedding breakfast.

THEATRE
MICHAB. COVENEY

While it is tme that much
of the dialogue i& stilted and
unfunny, the comic situations
are strong and the characters
firmly presented. The Admiral
is a marvellous creation, not
done full justice in Michael
Robbins's crude interpretation:
although a Cockney, the old
sea dog should have a veneer
of pompous respectahility- of
the sort one can imagine Fra!
Emney providing in the 1950
revival.

Act Two ends in a conflagra-
tion at the school. Miss Rout-

ledge descending from- the
theatre's roof on a swing in full

comic Brannhilde regalia to
demand on explanation. . Once
the seandal of her. musical
comedy turn is out, the rave
reviews arrive and from the
ashes of Volxunnia College rises

the Phoenix of her nett' career.
The girls have struck an effeo*

live blow against the restric-
tions of etiquette, for Dinah is

allowed to keep her man on
condition she docs not marry
him for five years.
There is some excellent work

from Ann Hasson as the girh*

ringleader, an inventive Irish
colleen who teams op with

Mallory in the' conservatory
between crises. And Bosaffiid

Knight, Clive Francis (as

Queckett) and Peter Settelen

find the Pinerotic groove with

some success. But the jewel of

James Maxwell's production is

Miss Routledge; who crowns a
beautiful ; performance of

anxious determination with a

rousing display of her musical
talents to convince us and her
surprised friends that the

reviews did not lie. Perhaps
the Pinero revival wift now
really take off. What about, for

instance, the one -that almost

brought . - CBS round. The
Notorious Mrs. EbbsmitU? '

t Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1

9.20 am Feeling Great! 9.30

Multi- coloured Swap Shop;
12.13 pm Weather.
12.15 pm Grandstand: Football

Focus (12J20); Boxing (12.50)
Highlights from Wembley
this week; Racing from New-
bury (120, 1.50, 2.30, 3.00);
Ski-ing (L40. 230) The
World Cup: Men’s Giant
Slalom; Ice Hockey (2-10)
National Hockey League All
Stars v Soviet National Team
for the National Hockey
League Challenge Cup;
Rugby League (3.2D) The
Slate Express Challenge
Cup: Hull v Leeds; Darts
(4.201 Embassy World Pro-
fessional Champion ships
(Final): Sixth Tes(. Euro-
pean Figure Skaters (re-

ports); 4.40 Final Score.
5.15 The Pink Panther Show.
5.35 News.
5.45 Sporl/Rpgional News.
5.50 Jim'll Fix It.

6.25 Dr. Who.
6.50 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “The Beasts Are
On The Streets."

8.25 The Two Ronnies.
9.03 Starsky and Hutch.
9.53 News.
10.05 Match nf the Day.
11.03 Parkinson.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:
Scotland— 4.55-5.15 pm Score-

board. 5.45-550 Scoreboard. 10.05
Sportscene. 10.35-1L05 A Hand-
ful of Songs. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—8.55 am Feeling Great!
9.05-9.30 TelifanL 5.45-5.50 pm
Sports/News for Wales. 12.05
am News, and Weather for Wales.
Northern 1 reland— 1230-1.40

pm (Grandstand) Ulster Senior
Boxing Championships. 1.40 Join
BBC-1 (Ski-ing). 5.05-5.15 Score-
board. 545-5.50 Northern Ireland
News. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
8.05-£un-L50 pm Open Univer-

sity.

3-50 Darts: Embassy World
•

-.Chfunp^onship.
2.20 ’Saturday Cinema: “ Bache-

lor In Paradise,” starring
Bob Hope.

4.05 Play Away.
4.35 One Man and Hjg Dog.
5.10 Network.
5.40 Men of ideas.
6-25 Cricket: Sixth Test: Aust-

ralia v England (high-
lights).

6.55 Rock Goes to College.
7.35 News and Sport
7.50 On the Record.
8-25 ** Capriccio ” by Richard

Strauss. Opera from
Glyndeboume ( simul-
taneous with Radio 3
stereo).

10.50 The American Short
Story.

21.15 News on 2.

1L20 Darts: Embassy World
Professional Darts Cham-
pionship (Final),

f12.05 am Midnight Movie:
"Along The Great Divide,"
starring Kirk Douglas.

LONDON
£35 am Sesame Street 935

The Monkees. 10.00 The Satur-
day Morning Show. 1L30 Tarzan.
12.30 pm World Of Sport:

12.35 Headline; 1.15 News;
1-5, Athletics; 1.45, Sport
and the cinema; 2.00, ITV
Four; Haringay greyhounds;
3.00, World ski-bob champion-
ships; 3.10 International
Sports Special—Great Pool
Shoot-Out from Waldorf

5.30 pm Merit and Mindy. 6.00 The
credibla

" WESTWARD
Incredible Hull*. 8.00 Saturday Cinema:
Winter Killer." 11.00 Michael Legrand

end Friends-

GRANADA
9.35 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Chariton. 10.05 The Rmutone*. 1CL30
Tiavrae. 5-30 pm Mork and Mindy.
6.00 Chips. BJX) The Big Adventure
Film: " Assignment Munich.” 11.00 A
tittle Night Music. 12.00 Sidestreet.

HTV
9.05 am The Child Warns a Home.

9-30 Beachcombers. 9.55 Cartoon-
time. 10.06 The Flintstones. 10JO— Tiswas. 6.00 The Incredible Hulk. 8.00 „ e „ -- - -----

Hotel, New York; 3.50 Half- Saturday Cinema: "Slay Ride,” atarring UNCLE, .00 Canom Tima. 11.06

time Soccer Round-up; 400 'Wflna “r, ‘
*2?f!i

Wrestling; 450 Results ktv General
Service except: &.3O-6J0O

RADIO 3
SUM am First Steps in First Aid.

19-2S Saturday Morning Picture Show:
'* The Bellas of SL Trmians." starring
Alistair Sim. 1036 Positive Soccer
with Jack Charlton. 11 .25 Look and
See. 1SL2S pm Gus Honeybun" a Birth-
days. 5JO The Life ' and Times of
Gnaly Adams. 6.30 Happy Days. 11.00
George Hamilton IV. 11.30 Ike New
Avengers. 1Z25 am Faith for Life.
1230 West Country Weather and Ship-
ping Forecast.

W-55 am Crickau Sixth T3st—Austra-
lia v- England. *7.06 AtibaOe, part 1.
*7.55 Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05
Aubads, part 2 (S). 9J» News. 9.05
Record Review including Building a
Library (S). 10.15 Surra Release

“
11.00 Lydia Aftymiw piano Fecrtal

WEEKEND CHOICE

11.45 Rabin Ray prafonta popular
1<00 pm News

SATURDAY: Another adventure Ingly credited not only as

for Dicfe . Barton starts in the director/cataemnarv bat also

Blue Parrot night dub (why is

YORKSHIRE
9-00 am Spiderman. 930 Man From

Service.

5.05 News. .

5,15 Dick. Barton — Special
Agent

5.30 Happy Days.
6.00 Chips.
7.00 Dick Turpin.
7.30 Celebrity Squares.
8.00 Saturday Action— "The

Kansas City Massacre ”

( film made for television).
9.45 News.

10.00 Flat Bust
11.00 How To Stay Alive.
1L30 Baretta.
1230 am Close: Xantbi Gardner

reads from ‘ The Prophet ’

by Khalil Gibran.
.

All DBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.10 am Cartoon Time. 9.30 Positive

Soccer with Jack Charlton. 10.00 The
Secret Lives of Waldo Kitty- 10.30
Tiswas. 5.30 pm Mork and Mindy.
6.00 The life

,
and Times al Grizzly

Adams. 8.00 Feature Film: "The
Smugg! >rs." 11-00 Star Treatment.
11.30 P.?. Celebrity Snooker. 12.15 am
At the lid of the Day.

atv
9.10 am How ro Say Alive. 935

Positive Soccer with Jack Chariton.
70.05 The Lost Islands. 10.30 Tiswas.

pm Sion a
Sian. IIjQH-12.00 Once in-* Lifetime.

SCOTTISH
9.35 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 113) The Flintstones. 12-00
Walt Tin Your Father Gets Horae.
5.30 pm Sale of the Century. 6.00
Man from Atlantis. 8.00 Big Adventure
Film: " Assignment Munich.” 11.00
Late Cell. 11-05 Celebrity Concern
Jaw Feliciano.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 17-30 Chop,

per Squad. 12.27 pm Regional Weather
Forecast. 5.1$ Batman. . 5-30 Give Ue
a Clue. 8.00 Bionic Woman. BM Seer
Sellars: " Evening in Byzantium," star-
ring Glenn Ford. 11.00 Southern News.
71-05 Michel Legrand end Friends.- 12.00
Bygonea.

TYNE TEES
9.00 em Saturday Shake-Up- 9-05

Tarzan: 10.00 Cali It Marconi. 10.26
Saturday Shake-Up. 110.35- Saturday
Moming_Frtm: "Too Many Crooks."

8.00 Skulduggery," starring Burt
Reynolds end Edward • Fox. 11.00
Celebrity Concert with Ora Lana. 12J»
The Practice.

•Ics on records (Sf.
1.05 Piano Tnot (S). 2.TO Man .of
Action: Nicholas Fairbsim chooses
records (S). 2L25 Edinburgh Inter-
national Feetlvsl 1978 (S). 4.10 Heyek's
Narrow Road (talk by FL A. Hodgkin).
A30 French Orchestral Music (S). 5.00
Jazz Record Requests fS). 5^5 Critic's
Forum. 6J5 The Piano Roll (talk by
Devld Wilde). 7J3D Crusell and Beet-
hoven chamber music concert (5)." Capriccio " r-:— "

that such a 1940s name?) BBC2 SHSEfSbLi*
Sam Wanaraa*er

:
- directs Hewn

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave

television), opera . in
Stra

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Pf»j
8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior
10.00 Peter Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian

Byground,
r Choice. RADIO 4

wmanto" iia
~

'-~.ij.~t
~ «HCVU» n»WR Of Tke Saint OH

\

repeats ^ highly prated ny at 745 BBC2 promises *n
Glyndeboufne version of Richard emphatically middle-aged - vec-
Strauss’s 'Capriccio with Elisa- step of Julius Caesar at 895.
beth Sodeistronr as the couirtess with Keith IficbeH as Mack
and the LPO under the young Antony, CharJes Gray asr Caesar
British conductor Andrew Davis, and Virginia McKenna as Portia.

_ ITV sustains its impresriro At 10.30 In Wilderness BBCl.
(simultaneous with BBC-2 supply of single plays with Fiat asks ; tptrifiiUngly “Could the

iB
vam ^lu>t Iff Peter Draper, about a. deserts' unique qualities have

' — young girl arriving in Leeds in shaped - " the emergence of

search of her. future. BBC2*s Judaism, Christianity -..and

“American Short Story" series Islam?" and journeys with the

offers John Updijke’s The Music Bedouin to try to find out.-—

School with John Korty confus* CD. V

IS).

Richard Sureties
. .

(5). 11.06 Sounds Interesting
11.55^12.00 News.
VHP Only—8-20-8.00 em Open Unlver-

eity-

Juste (S). 200 Paul Garabeccim (S).
The Moody Blues Story 15). 5.304Jt1 The Moody Blues Story (5)

It’s Rock 'n' Roll (SI. 641 in Con-
cert (S). 730 Mike Read. 10.00 Dis-
covatin’. 12.00-6.00 am As Radio Z

RADIO 2
5.00 am' News Summary! 5.02 Tom

Edwards (S)^ Including 7-32 Cricket:
Sixth Test and 8.03 Racing Bulletin.
8.06 David Jacobs (SI with ater sounds
an records (S). 10.02 Kevin .Morrison
(S). 12.02 .pm Marti Caine chooses
records (S). 1-02 My Sainted Aunt.

6.25 am Shipping forecast. &30
News. 632 Farming Today. R£0 Yours
Faithfully. 6J3> Wee "

news. 7.C7.00 News. 7.10 On Yo«r Farm.
7.40 Todays Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-

TV RATINGS
fully. 7.50. It’s a Bargain. 7.65
Weather programme news. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport- on L- 8AS Yesterday Jn
Parliament. 9.00 Maws. g.Q5 inter-

'

national Aesignment. ' 9J30 The Wank
In Wostminsur. - 9JB News Stand.
10.15 Dally Service. 10.30 Pick of the
Weak (S). 11JO Tima for Verse. 11J0--
Wildlife. 71^ Spiral on Saturday...
12.00 News. 12JJZ Away From it au.

UK TOP 20 WEEK EASING FEB. 4
' UK TOP 20

viowera m.
T TMs la Your Life (Thing.) .., .18.25

2 Corontn. St.. (Wed.) (Gran.) 17-55

3 Corontn. St (Alton.) (Gran.) 16.50
.4 Crossroads (Wed.) (ATV) ... IB; 15
5 CrOssroada (Thura.) (ATV) ... 1550.
6 Two Bonmn (BBC) 15JO

mi tree fpr
Research.

Television' - Advartalng

Starring Terry-Thomaa and GeorgB Cole,
i Saturday

“ "" '
. Shake-Up'. 5.30

6.00 Six Million Dollar
12.16 pm
Happy Dave.

. .. ..

Man. 8.00 Skulduggery. 11.00 Cele-
brity Cancan—Cleo Lalne. 12.00 Epi-
logue.

ULSTER
.10.10 am The Bubblies. 10.15 Spider-

man. 1035 The tittia House on the
Prairie. 11.30 Sesame Strait- SjOO pm
Sports Results. 6.00 Lucan. 8J0
Saturday Movie: " Skulduggery." star-
ring Bun Reynolds.
Own Boat.

! SrteJ°R
U
obinao" (SL S5

3.05) (pitta results' aiid classified check
i):_Cricker: Sixth Teat (1JO. 2.10,5.45.

3.05, 5.00) Australia v. England; 5JO
Sports Rapon: Classltiea Football
checks 5.00, 5.46: Rugby Round-up 5.2S.
6.03 Europe 79. 7.02 Don Davis's Just
for Fun. 7J30 Radio 2 Top Tunas (S).
8J30 Stan Reynolds and his Orchestra
IS). 9JO Saturday Night with ths BBC
Radio Orchestra fS). 11.02 Sports

Moon" ' —

Shipping
. ...

|p. Saturday-Afternoon
forecast.

Desk. 11.10 Ray Moore with The Lata
Show (S) including 12.00 News. UOSt
Cricket: Sixth Teat (rapon). Z.04-6.00uldugger ......

11.00 8uild Your ^You and the Night and the Music with
Colin Barry (S).

luestions? 1.65
rakahelf. 23).

Does He Take Sugar?
4J» The Noble Savage. 445 Enquire
Wltirin. 5.00 Prefaces to Shakespeare,
5.25 Weak Ending fS). 5JS0 Shipping
forecast: 5.K Weather; programme
news, 6.00 News,. 6.16 Deeen Island
Diets. 640 Stop the Week with GeMelly. 730 Baker’s Dozen (S). 8J
Saturday-Night Theatre (SJ. 9.58
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 With
Great Plaasura (S). 11.00 Ughtari Our
Darkness. 11.15 Singer's Choice. 11.45
Just Before Midnight. 12.00 News.

V CHESS SOLUTIONS - - -

Solution to Po&tiom No. 254
(a) Is best—White-ti«8i may

not have enough tof fpxwn.
Ljiibojevic. chose

' fb> T ' - i -

R-BS; 3 RxB. Q-B6 (^ite| 3
QxQ, RxR.ch Bufl mite 'Or 3
R(2)-N1, Q=KS. ch ; ttad- mate,-... but , . 3 R(2)-NL Resigns.

12 c-tabrito smtarM It's all a mirage—'Wwte's rook

14 Leave To Charlie (Gran.) 14
* 0I> QN1 indirectly COZLKqlS IQ-

10 Crasdnrads (Mon.) (ATV)
If Return of the Saint (ATV)
t2 Emmerdata. Farm (Tuea.)

15.30
1485

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

THEATRES

15 Butterflies (BBC) iXJo
IB -Thomas sod Sarah (LWT) ... 13.90
17-Ken Dodd CThoa.) . 13.6S
18 Take My Wife (Gran.) 13.80
19 The Super Stare fRBC) 13.75 - _
19 Dick Turpin (lwd -• 73.7$ K-K5; 2 Q-Rl, or it N(S> mims:
Pip urea protw red by Audits of Great 2 Q-K5l' Or if N(5) ntOSBS; 2

Briuln 'for the Joint Industry Com- Q-Kl. -
'

Soiutios to ProbIem'No. 254

t Q-KRK IT 1 .
”

« K-QS; 2

QxP, or if K-B4; 2 Q-K5, or if

THEATRES THEATRES

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit card* 01-240 SZSS.

RK?rvinonS 01-836 3161.
English national operaWinners 1373 6WET Award.

OuuundlnB Atfi'c»cim>nt in Opera
Tonight 4 Pri next 7.00 carmen. Tue next
7.00 4 Thur 7.33 Dida and AmenuLcs
MamilJn de Hreslat. W«1 next 7.30 list
B«1 of II TroMttic,
104 balcony seats avail, for all oerfs*
from 10.00 am on day al port.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 240 IDEE.

ALDVrVCH. C36 6404. Info. 836 5332.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire

Today 2.00 a 7.2 a .-^d extra perf
Mon 7.30

Bronson Howard's comedy
SARATOGA

“An Irresistible delightful evening.-
S- Exoress. "pannfs Waterman gives a
performance of prodigious energy- style
and ctiarm." Spectator. Wllti. MlOdi'ton
4 Rowley's the changeling (extra
uert. feh. 13. tfteit fell. 14. IS m&el.Now bookin'! tar Anal pfs. CORIOLANU5
'Mar. 14-241-
nsc also at THE WAREHOUSE Ism under
W/f

THEATRES, THEATRES
CRITERION, from 8.30 ajn. 9JO 3216.
CC bkos. 836 1071. Em. Mon. to Thura.

5.00 Pri. and Sat. s-43, and S.30.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Awards.
CLCO JOO

"Michael Hasting's quick-witted tare*
on how to bscomo a legal immigrant In

weddns.” t)bsen>er.
“THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY

YEARS.' Financial Times.

THEATRES
KJIVCS tfEAD. 22S 1S16. Dinner 730.

SRPINGHAM C*M.r h)j
Joe Orton. ‘‘Full of comic iimfittan."

.
CC. WS. ROYALTY.

KJNC5 ROAD TH
Mon. to Thura. g ....

7.30 and 030.

£ATKE. OT-3S2 74*4
O.oo. Friday and Sat.

FOR
TOI.RgckY HORRQR SH0W
oopnogEam rr. see .

LAST EIGHT WEEK5.

DUCHESS. S3S 0243. Mon. to Thura.
Evenings 8.00. Frt.. Sat. 530 and 8.15.

•• The nud'ty >s itwnnlnq." Dally Tel.
. OH' CALCUTTA!
Ninth Sensational Year.

ROYAL BALLET
Today 2 Ou Birthday Oderinn. Scenes de
haileL The Rite of Serine- Tdft'f A Frl

7.10 The Firebird. Seenthi de ballet. The
RHc of Snrlnr. Mon 7 30. Tuc £.03U Fllle r-al oardne.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Wed. T 10 Eugene Onegin. .Thur. 7 30
Die Zauberftote.
65 Ampnl seats avail for all perfs. trom
10 ant on oar 01 oert.

COVENT GARDEN CELE821TY

AMSASSADORS. CC. 01-536 1171.
Ev»- 0.00^ Tue», 2,45. Sat. 5.00. 5,00.

JAMES BOLAMA superb nertevmanee." F.T,

.
GERALD FLOODm a new thriller
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE...

D«KE ^ YORK'S. CC 01.836 S122.
Ever. inns 8.00 pm. Frl. A Sat. 5.30 8.30
_ TOM FELICITY
COUflTENAY KENDALL

CLOUOS
“IS BLISS." Observer

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."
Phily Telearaph.

LYB'C TTIEATRE. CC- 01-437 3688.
Ew. 8 0o Thura. 3.00. Skt. 5.00. 840.

BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORO FINLAY

FtHIMBNA
by Eduardo do Fiiino. Directed bv

FRANCO'-ZEF I RtLLT

PALLADIUM
Twice Daily 2A5 and 7.

.. ..
DANNY LA RUE

as Merry " Widow TWankla In
"

ALFRED MARKS a* AUANAZAR

SAVOV
TP.AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT BOOK

Monday-Th Hraday5-
l

VrE
.

r
)

llPII» ^rUSa*530 UiStt’jUS™
BWN

Ti?ta
2r>^^.

Easy. Parking.

YOUR HALF-TERM kTS NOW.
26 tor TBerf*. only.

Monday .7-M. Tubs, and Thura. .400,

Credit Cards' 01-734 4772.
.
ACTOR OF THE YEAR

West End Ttatn Ai

.01-836 8BOO.

WEMBLEY- ARENA. 01-902 1234.
Ll - HOLIDAY- ON ICE
25! _A Yankee Doodle
jMiWg,? E. News. Tuea. to Frl. 7.4s.
Mat. Wea. and Thur. 3. Sat. 2. S and »9anU6, Children and senior
Ctts-.haM-prtce most oerfs. pay at noora.

-Ample Writing. Season until fetj. 25.

CLASSIC 1. 2.

CINEMAS - V ;
.'

s. HaywartM.IPTceiid^
rube:. *01-839 1527.

Jjnres 6re!iu. Toll* Savins _ _
OMStA:. Cent -from 12.4S ML'

SAAirSSsa0310 :Opp Ti

J. ElTfait
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The Ralph Wood model, on the.contr.ary, is notably realistic inform, and looks very

much like the work ofsomeone who had actually seen an elephantJ
»

in the china shop
BY; JANET MARSH

SOTHEBY’S have a good sale of
English, ceramics next Tuesday-
but for sheer charm all else m
it is edipsed by the elephant
illustrated

.
• here. He. - was

modelled “by a;. Staffordshire
potter of the Ralph Wood school
somewhere in the 1770s. The
animal,. picked out in powdered
grey, steads in front of a triple
spill yase formed as a tree and
decorated in the characteristic.Rail** Wood glaze of brilliant'

emerald green: •
'

. .

The English have always had
a specif affection.for elephants;
and for potters the aniffial has
the added attraction, of stout
legs particularly well suited for
modelling In day.' The British
Museum- has another irresistible
pachyderm, made some quarter
of a century before this one, and
with the black and purply brown
splash decoration of the
Whieldon type of early Stafford-
shire lead-glaze pottery.

It is very unlikely that the
Whieldon potter could ever have
set eyes on an actual elephant,
and his animal, with its some-
what mole-like appearance and
large paw feet, was clearly
inspired by some not very
reliable seventeenth century
bestiary. The Ralph Wood
model, on the contrary, is

notably realistic in form, and
looks very much like the work
of someone who had actually
seen, an elephant This is not
improbable: menageries had
become a popular entertainment
by the last quarter of the
eighteenth century, and some
of them may well have
possessed elephants.

The earliest elephant immi-
grant to these shores that I
have been able to identify with
certain ty, however, is the cele-

brated Chunoo, who was first

exhibited in 1809 at the
menagerie in Exeter ’Change, in
the Strand. Chunoo had a brief
but brilliant theatrical career
when he appeared in a revival

of Blue Beand at Covent Garden,
and struck up a' chummy rela-

tionship with- Edmund Kean,
who used to give him loaves of
bread in exchange for caresses
with his trunk.

Unhappily, after - retiring
from the stage, Chunoo became
unpredictable in bis moods, and
in 1826 it was deemed prudent
to destroy him. This was only
effected after a. file, of- soldiery

had fired more-than 150 bullets.

Lot 27, 13th. February 1979, esL £800-£L200.
A rare and attractive Ralph Wood ‘Elephant Spill Vase

- 8 indies; about 1770-80.

into him, under the gaze .of a
fashionable assembly who had
come to marvel at the spectacle.

His skeleton was sold , to the
Royal College of Surgeons for
£100.

I have failed to find any
ceramic tribute to Chunoo, but
there is a - Victorian Stafford-

shire group to commemorate a
thespian successor,' known only
as the Royal Elephant of Siam.
This animal starred in a play of

the same title, written expressly
for him and performed at .the

'Adelphi in 1829. Afterwards he
toured the provinces, thrilling

audiences with “ bis passage

over the rocky heights, in which
he showed bis incredible agility

—his providential detection of

a conspiracy—his demolishing
the walls of the prison, and con-

trivance for the escape of the
rightful, prince and his. fol-

lowers. by substituting himself:
instead of a-scaling ladder by -

means of which the Prince and
party escape from the usurper
of the throne of Siam.” “His
Dance after supper," the com-
mentator ended, “is the most
surprising as well as the most
ludicrous piece of Elephantine
mimicry ever known to be
attempted by such an unwieldy
creature."

Still more celebrated than this.

gifted creature, however, was
Jumbo, who bequeathed his

name to the English language
as an epithet for anything of
great size, from jet aircraft to

hamburgers. Jumbo was the
first African elephant to reach
England and was proudly
acquired by the Zoological
Society of London, by exchange
with the Jardin des Plantes,
Paris. In 1865. Jumbo was then
about six years old, and during
the next 17 years became a
favourite with visitors to - the
Zoo,- patiently -giving rides to"

thousands of excited little

passengers.

By 1882, however, Jumbo's
temper had worsened; and the
Zoological Society were quite
relieved to accept ah offer for

him from Phineas T. Barnum,
the great American showman.
At Jumbo’s farewell luncheon,

the Zoo Superintendent blandly
stated that “No one liked the
elephant more than he did.

He was an extraordinary good-
natured beast, and while he
had many friends he bad not
an enemy in the world.” Such
flattery proved unwise, since

it was believed by the public,
who raised a furious outcry;
while a fellow-member of the
Society attempted unsuccess-
fully to get an injunction to

prevent the sale.

Jumbo himself won even
greater popularity by his per-

sonal refusal to co-operate in

being shipped. For six weeks
he refused to budge or to get

into the crate designed for his

journey. On one Monday alone
25,000 people visited the Zoo,
just for a final glimpse of their

loyal favourite. The ultimate
and inevitable departure was a
signal for national mourning,
inspiring popular ballads and
such literary pieces as
“ Jumbo’s Farewell

' They cared for me well going
out to sea

But could not soothe my misery.
For naught could banish from
my mind

The wife and friends I left

behind.
And oh! to crown my sorrows

quick
The waves arose and made me

sick
Bamum paraded Jumbo, up

Madison Avenue, and within a

fortnight saw a profit on his

investment. Jumbo's American
career was brief. In 1885 he
was killed in an altercation

with a locomotive at St.

Thomas, Ontario.

The monumental Stafford-

shire figure of Jumbo—which
when found can now command
a very substantial price—was
not quite the last homage of

the Staffordshire potters to
pachyderm celebrities. Elephant
fanciers should also look out
for a novelty teapot cheated in
1937 in the form of the elephant
Kala Nag and his rider Sabu.
the stars of Robert Flaherty's
film Elephant Boy.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE AWARD of a brilliancy or
best game prize always enhances
the status of a chess event. It

is a matter of taste whether a
brilliancy, with its images .of

dazzling sacrifice, king hunts,
and free open play, is preferred
to a best game, implying the
iron consistency of a Botvinnik
and the technical perfection of
a Capablanca. Many tourna-
ments have recognised the
difference in appeal between the
two kinds of win and instituted

separate awards.

The pair of games this week
show how difficult it is to com-
pare the quality of a best game
and a brilliancy. The first is

from last year’s Guernsey
festival and the second from the
United States Open champion-
ship. Both received a top award.
Which game is more satisfy-

ing? Davis v Bisguier contains

spectacular play, with a knight
sacrifice on White’s 14th and a
dramatic bishop sacrifice on
move 20. if the reputation of
the loser is relevant, then this

is a fine piece of giant-killing.

Black is an experienced grand-

master, and While an unknown
evidently playing the game of
his life.

In the second game, the player

of Black has no international

reputation, but in fact he
proved a strong contender and
shared first prize at Guernsey
with three others, including the

game winner. But from the

viewpoint of sound, positionally

satisfying play, the second game
has a clear edge.

Black makes no obvious error

but is gradually ground down,
driven back behind bis pawn
.defences, and finally left so

cramped that he cannot resist

White's invasion.

In Davis v Bisguier there is

an element of sui-mate, as if the
grandmaster wanted to see how
far he could experiment against

his far weaker rival. Personally
I slightly prefer the second

game because of its original
feature of a positional squash
on an almost full board, but
many may like the brilliancy

better.

White: L. Davis. Black: A.
Bisguier. Opening: Centre
Game (U.S. Open 1978).

1 P-K4. P-K4; 2 P-Q4, PxP:
3 P-QB3. PxP; 4 XxP, P-QS; 5
B-QB4. P-QB3; 6 N-B3. \’-Q2;

7 B-K3. K.VB3 (simpler is

P-QN4 first to stop the white
queen and bishop lining up
against KB7); 8 Q-NS. Q-K2:
9 0-0. X-X5; 10 B-Q4, QN-K4;
11 Bx.\, NxB; 12 NxN. PxN:
13 QR-Q1 (now the position is

difficult for Black, and reminis-
cent of Morphy's famous opera
box game. P-QN4 fails to NxP.
but Black could now try P-QR3
intending P-Q.N4), B-K3? (pro-
voking the sacrifice): 14 N-Q5!
PSN: 15 B-N5 ch. K-OI f if B-G2:
lfi RxP. R-Ql; 17 RxB, RxR:
IS R-Ql. the Morphy theme
again); 16 RxP chi BxR: 17 QxB
ch, K-Bl" (Q-Q3 looks belter);
18 R-Bl ch. K-NI; 19 B-RK! (Ihc
pretty point which the GM pro-
bably missed. If PxB: 20 R-B3
and Q-N5 fails to 21 Q-QS ch).

BRIDGE
E- P. C COTTER

IF ; YOU consult the (able of
recommended opening leads in
any bridge book, you will find

high up on the list the King
(or Ace) from three or four
cards headed by Ace, King. The
average player, indeed the
better-than-average player, who
holds, such a combination looks
o further for his opening lead.
Gradually, however, players are
waking up to the fact that a

lead from such a holding may in

certain circumstances give away
the contract. Let me recall a

hand I played against two of
our lady internationals:

N.
A K 9 7 5 4

' V Q 7 5 2
0 8 3
+ 7

W. E.

Q J 8 2 * 6 3'

PA K 6 Q J 9 8 4
o A 5 OQ74
* K 10 6 3" * Q J 8 2

S.. 10
0 10 3
O K J 10 9 6 2

' + A 9 5 4

Neither side was vulnerable,

hut East-West had a part score
of 40, which accounts for some
of the bidding. West opened
with one no trump, North said

two spades. East gave a fanciful

raise tortwo no trumps, and I

with the South cards bid three
diamonds. West doubled. North
passed trustingly—be knew I

had heard his bid of two spades
—and East passed unhappily.
West led the heart King,

and switched at once to Ace
and another diamond, but the
damage had been done. Winning
East's Queen of diamonds in

hand, 2 drew the last trump and
returned my ten of hearts to set

up the Queen on the table. West
won. and switched to the three
of clubs, bu( 1 was able to get
home with five diamonds, two
spades, a heart and a club.

The heart lead involves a

fatal loss of tempo, because it

allows me To set up the heart
Queen before my club Ace has
been forced out. If West starts

with Ace and another trump,
she defeats the contract. I can
still set up a heart trick, but
not in time for it to be of any
use to me. In the meantime the
defenders will have gathered in

one trump, two hearts, and
three clubs.

Now for another hand from
rubber bridge which goes much
deeper:

N.
* K J 8 3

5 4
0 6 5
* A Q J 8 3

W. E.
*72 *65
U A K J 10 6 3 - Q 9 8 7 2
<• K 7 4 0 9 2
*94 * K 10 5 2

S.

* A Q 10 9 4—
•> A Q J 10 8 3
* 7 6

With North-South vulnerable,
South dealt and bid one
diamond. West said one heart,

and North two clubs. After
East had raised to two hearts.

South unmasked his batteries

with three spades. North raised

to four spades, and South
showed his powerful hand with
five diamonds, but North only
gave preference with five

spades. Undeterred, South bid

six spades.

How many Wests do you
know who would not lead the
heart King'.’ Yet a good
defender should be able to work
out that this lead is unlikely id

do much good, ami may he
disastrous.

South has bid six spades,
although he knows he may lose

to the diamond King. He has
almost certainly six diamonds
and five spades, and it is long
odds that he is void in hearts

—

East gave a heart raise on a

hand which cannot contain
many points. West's one asseT

is the diamond King, which is

certain to make unless dummy
has a singleton. If East has a

trump trick, which is most
unlikely, it cannot run away,
but if he has the club King, it

could run away on declarer’s

diamonds—they are pretty sure

to be solid once the King is

forced out.

After this constructive think-
ing West took his hand off the
heart King, and led the nine of
clubs, which was the killing
lead.

P-KN3; 20 B.\P. B-R3 (QxB; 21

1

Q-Q8 ch); 21 R-E3. R-Ql; '-i2

B-R6I Resigns. An attractive

finish. If JtxQ; 23 R-ES mate,
and otherwise White intends

Q-N5 or N3 ch.

White; D. Parr Black; S.

Ingenerf. Opening: Pire Defence
(Guernsey Open IHrsi.

1 P-K4. P-05; 2 P-Qs. N-K5J;
3 N-QE3. P-KN.'J; 4 N-B::. B-N*2:

5 B-K2. 0-0; 6 ml. il-W. 7
B-K3, N-B3; 8 N-Q2. BxS; 3
QxfS. P-K4; HI P-Q.i. X-K2?
(after a routine openin':. Black
misses a gnuii chance with
1U ..N-Q5! It P\S: 12

N-X5. F-QR3 (U-Kl and X-Q2
arc alsn pnsMhie'i: Hi NxP4.
NxQP nnd Black stands veil);
11 P-OR4. P-QR3-. 12 P?.l\ PxP;
13 N-E4. N-EIV i very na -. ue

—

iil'ter NxKP! H N\\. P-Q4
Black is ‘-Till m the game) 14
KR-QI. Q-K2; 1ft IM»2. VX!:
16 P-B3. R-Nl: 17 Q-B2;
IS B-B5: B-R3 lPxB: !!• R-Q7i;
19 K-03, B-N4: 2u b-r;;.

21 K-RJ, R-N2: 22 P-R3. Q-XI:
23 N-R4. R-B2; 24 R-X.'!. -31
(a pathetic place f*«r ihc ruwer-
ful queen); 2a P-Itil. P-1'3: 2i»

N-R3, R-B2; 27 R-N7. B-lJI; IN
0-B4. P-OB4; 2!) Q-N5. Re -l

If he ilefemh. the ..I'.ueked

knight. While uni*, ihc queen
by 3u R-N8.

POSITION No. 27.4
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WHITEMOmeiU
Kort-lmoi LjuIhm-'vic. risiu-

pean dub chanipionsitMi |!»7 '*?!!.

Ljuhojcvic (Black. sii.it ei i- a
pawn up. but his iH-licp

attacked. Should he piny ial

Ihc defensive B-B3 or ib> the
tactical R-ES7

PROBLEM \n. 2.14

BLACK 15 mem

j

S ± £L
e=i

&
& •

White mates tn two moves,
against any defence (by A.
Paarmann).
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CONCERTS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

TOMORROW at 3 p.m.

AEOLIAN STRING QUARTET
MOZART : Quartet in G, K.387

.
BRITTEN : Quartet No. 2 in C, OpJG

SCHUBERT : Quartet In D minor, DJfl.0

(Death and the Maiden)

£2.50, £2.10. £1 .BO. £1.40, £100. Box Office <01-928 3191}

UxiKKoiMt; Helen Anderson

E
Elgar Festival
Tomorrow at 7.15 Queen Elizabeth Hell

PHILHARMONIA ENSEMBLE
ANDREW DAVIS (piano)

~ Violin Sonata. Siring Quartet. Piano Quintet
£f. £1.50, £2. £2.50. £3 Iram .Hall <01-928 3101i A Agents

Philharmonia
——The Anglo Auatrtan "BSE inmn ertawws - r

SUNDAY 18 FEBRUARY at 7.15 pan.

PETER PEARS
tenor

OSIAN ELLIS
harp

In a programme of Enpllab & Austrian music
including works by Handel, Schubert. Brittan. trtp.

SJ.SD. £2.25. a. £IJO. £1 from Box Office (01-928 3191) 3 Agents,

WEDNESDAY 21 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pan.

JOHN WILLIAMS guitar
with die

LONDON SINFDNIETTA

95p. £1 JO. £2.00. £2.50 from Bax Office 101-928 3191) A Agents

"AAnifthAVJtl KHUKRTk WmT
pry OF LONDON CHOIR. Conductor DONALD CASHMORE

BACH MOTET; JTESU MEINE FREUDE

HONEGGER : KING DAVID
„„« rSSar— - —

SUNDAY 25 FEBRUARY at 3 p.m.

Inepw and WHHonts Ltd. proems

TT.ANA VERED piano
SCHUMANN : Kreisleriana. 0p.16
BEETHOVEN: Sonata in. C, OpfiS fWaldsteln)_

_

BRAHMS : Varlations ona theme of Pagamm,
0^35 (Books l and H)

£2.20. £1.80. £1 JO. £t .OO.fmm Box Qflee lOI-BZB 31911 * Agents

SUNDAY 26 FEBRUARY at IAS p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
JOSE-LUIS GARCIA director/soloist

Haydn : Symphony No. 44 in E minor.* Trauer
*

Mendelssohn : Violin Concerto in D minor^ Mozart : Divertimento in D, K.334
‘

... MHO. £1 JO. £1-0QJwn_goy Offlwroi-928 XT91) * WP —
-

—

1
11

TUESDAY 8 MARCH at 7A3 gja.

THE TORTELIER TRIO
Yin Paseel Tortelier, rtella

psul Tortelier, cello. Marta dt ta Itaa, ptaoo

French chamber music
Plano trio In F. Op-18. - -Satat^aBM
soneta f«r cello and otano ...0*mwn

for rtolln and atan» “may
P?a« trio In A m.W Rawi

M £tjq. £1.00 from Box omcr <01-628 3191S * ad**™
K.50. £2-00.

IBBS A TILLEIT

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Johnson Was presents

THURSDAY NEXT 15 FEBRUARY. at S pan.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Soloist : SIR CLIFFORD CURZON
Conductor: LEONARD SLATKIN

See Soutn Bank Panel for details

' THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY.
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER & HAROLD HOLT LTD.

presonl

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Conductor: KARL BOHM
FRIDAY 23 b=BRUARY at 8 p.m.

SCHUBERT: SYMPHONY No. 2
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 5

£8 00. £10.00. £1 3-0 D. £15.00. £18.00 (ALL -OTHERS SOLD)

SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m.

MOZART: SYMPHONIES 39, 4(L 41
£10, £13. £15. £18 (ALL OTHERS SOLD) Hall <01-928 3191) & Agents

MONDAY 28 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m.

In the presence of H-R.H. The Duke of Kent

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES

HAYDN: THE CREATION
WENDY EATHORNE. RICHARD MORTON. MALCOLM KING

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
£4-20. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1.80. £1X0 from Hall (01-928 3191) £ Agents

London Philharmonic London Symphony

Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival Hall box Office (01-928 3191) aim A4cnts

Sea.

11
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LIS u
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11
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ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Hans Vonk

Paul Tortelier

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Mendelssohn Overture. A Midsummer
Night's Dream

Scheronao. . . cello Concetto
Brahms. . . . Symphony No.l
£4.20, £3.60, £3.00. £2*0. £1 JO. £1.20

NOW AVAILABLE

PHILHARMONIA

Ling Tnog

Peter Kutm

NPO Ltd.

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

Sir Georg Solti

Sylvia San

Kolos Kovat*

London Philharmonic
Orchesb-a Ltu.

Dvorak Husttski Overture

Beethoven . . Plano Concerto No. 2
edtas. .... Symphonic Fantastic nr

£4 JO. £3 JO. £3.00. £2JO. £1 JQ, £1 JONOW AVAILABLE

Bartak.. . . . Concerto for onehcctra

Barak Duke Bluebeard's Castle

£4 JO. £3JD, £3-00, £2AQ. £1.80. £1.20

AVAILABLE FROM 13 FEBRUARY

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC
Sir Georg Sold

Vladimir AsMtwmv
London Philharmonic

Orchestra Ltd.

Weber. Overture. Euryamthe
Barak Plano Concerto 2
Tchaikovsky. Symphony 5 In E minor

(Ple»e not change ot symphony)
£3.00. £4.29, UW. £2.75. £2A0. £U0

AVAILABLE FROM IS FEBRUARY

UAYDN-MOSART. SOCIETY WEDNESDAY 28 FEBRUARY at 8 PJB
“ 30th Anniversary Concert "

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH

Cymohony No.99 In E Hat Haydn
Plano Concerto No.21 In C. K.4B7 Moar
Violin Concerto NoA In D, K21B Mn<*
Overture, Eemont Beethoven

JACQUES KLEIN DONG-SUK KANG
£3.50. £2.85. £2AO. £2.00. £1-55. £1.10 from Hall (01.928 3191) & Agen»

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
by vnnatmait with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

MONDAY S MARCH at 8

BUDAPEST SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Conductor: GYORGY LEHEL
Soloist: ANDRAS SCHIFF

Overture: Oberon WEBEB
Piano Concerto No. 24 in C minor MOZART
Symphony No. 3 in E flat (Eroica) BEETHOVEN

£1 JS. £2.00. £2-75, £3.50, £4.00. £4.50 Han 101.928 31BH & Agents

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets from Wigmore Hall. 36

Manager: William Lyna
Wigmo re Street, W.1 (01-935 2141)

.Mailing list fiOp a year

,
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STRING QUARTET

Wlgmore Master Concerts

"Tonight [RIIWIQTAm
10 Feb. STRING QUARTET

8.00 pjn.
|

1st of s recitals
Wlgmore Master Concerts

A lecture Sr Alan George, of the
FltnvBItajn Quartet, to Introduce tne
Stmtakorlcb String Quartet CvGe
Tlckett: 80 d. Free to subscribers to the
Shostakovich Cucfe-

Sunday xonrauieiirviBin
Noel Skinner pianon Fob.

3.00 p.m.

£2.50. £2. £1.50, £1

^bsdtakovioi - The complete nrteeiTSfrino
Quartets. Quartets No.l. No.4. and NoJ.
Tickets: £2J0. E1.70. £1 -20 BOo.
Subscriptions- £8-50 £6.80 £4JO. £3.20
2nd recital on Weds. 21 Feb. at 7.30 p.m.

WSBeli Sonata InTTSHTT No.l 3
Mozart: Sonata In A. K526:

12 Variations In C. KJ59:
Sonata In B flat K.37B

11 Feb.
7.30 p.ni. sssf'_ Sheppard piano

W^rnore Master Concerts
Ptoo Senper

Monday I
NEW ENGLAND

12 Feb. ENSEMBLE OF
7-30 p.m.

j
AUSTRALIA

•Wen Anderson Mgt.

iremrouiut'i

bongs and arias by Tchaikovsky." RffiSln-
Konakov, Roblnteln and Rachmaninov.

£4. £3. £2JS0, £2
BMUMvee* Plano Quartet In t flat Op!6
n947|W*r-en Fafltaslas lor String Trio

I
Wans Quartet In G minor Op.45

I £2.20. £1.70. £1-20. 80p

fnfinSr
14 Feb.

7-30 p.m.

E2 . £1.50. «
plana

£1-70. £1JO, SOp
Pido Sen

o

er

0F ANCJEWT
7-30 p.m.

j

CHRISTOPHER HOGWOOD
1 Early Music Centre

-j"i annuarimoroui a-earoTVIcWian songs
and ballads with Misses Sylvia Eaves and
Mainven Keetth soprani Mr. Robert
Carpenter Tamer baritone, Mr. Kenneth
Barclay pianoforte.

CYCLE ' tnc ' complete prig Inal
Mrks for solo piano. Variations on a
Theme by R. Schumann Op.9: Sonata In
F sharp minor Op.2; Sewn Phantasies
Op.vis^sjmcn Waitacs Oo.lfl.

WtGMORE HALL

I SHE?**
1 _.* . Cowt. bv Monteverdi. Purcell,

Cooperln S> Handel.
I

Bowman countertenor. Mania
i

* p
P**r Waterteld baroque violins,

IJapp Ryaa viola da uamba. £2. £1.50. £1

MONDAY NEXT 12 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m.

NEW ENGLAND ENSEMBLE
OF AUSTRALIA

BEETHOVEN ; Piano Quartet in E flat Op.16
I'LlJX WERDER : Fantasias for String Trio (1947)

FAURE : Piano Quartet in G minor Op.45
£2 JO, £1.70, £1,20. aop from Bex Office (01-933 2141) & Agents

.

Helen Anoerson Music Management

CAMDEN FESTIVAL
MARCH 17—31“

POSTAL BOOKING opens
MONDAY FEBRUARY 12

Brochure * Tickets from
Festival Box Office. St- fencm Library. 10D Etffton Road, NW1 2AJ

Tel-- 01-387 B283

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

TONIGHT at 7^0 p.m.

GILBERT & SULLIVAN
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor: MARCUS DODS

LAUREEN LIVINGSTONE. JEAN TEMPERLEY. EDMUND BOHAN.
JOHN HEDDLE NASH, IAN WALLACE. LONDON CHORALE

Excerpts from THE MIKADO. THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE,
H.MA PINAFORE, THE GONDOLIERS

7Sp. £1.00. £1.50. £2.25. £2.75. £3 JZ 5 from Hall (Q1-5H9 B212>

SUNDAY 11 MARCH at 7.30 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

HAROLD FARBERMAN conductor
JOHN ULL piano

Thieving Magpie Overture x ROSS!NT
Piano Concerto No.5 * Emperor ' BEETnOVEN
Symphony No. 9 * New World ' DVORAK

£3.25. £2.75, £2.25. £1.50. £1.00. 75P Irom Box Olllce <01-5S0 8=12) 3. Agcnli

ST. JOHN S. SMITH SQUARE

mST. JOHN'S, Smnh Square. WEDNESDAY NEXT 14 FEB. at C 30 pm
Van Wallure Management presents

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN'S
Conduced by JOHN LUBBOCK

DAME JANET BAKER
Bach : Suiio No. 1

Britten : Phaedra
Britten : Variations on a I home by Frank Endg>i

Bach . Cnmatn No. 170
Tickets: £5.00. £3.50. £2.00. £1.00 Irom Hot Olliee (01.222 1051)

ST. JOHN’S. 5ralU Square THURSDAY NEXT 15 FEBRUARY, at 7^9 p.m.

Lancaster University Concerts ornenn

HAYDN SOCIETY INAUGURAL CONCERT

London Mozart Plavers
at

Lancaster University Singers

BARBARA ROBOTHAM sop. STEPHEN ORTON cello

conducted by DENIS McCALDIN
HAYDN: Symphony No.21 in A: Cello Concerto in C;

' Little Organ " Mbs&; * Farewell * Symphony
Tickets: Reserved £2.50. £2. Unreserved £i Bo* Ollire <01-222 1061 < & Agents

MaiueetnCntr jpno Gray

ST. JOHN'S Smith Square. SATURDAY NEXT 17 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.r
ARS NOVA proaenta

OPERATIK SHAKESPEARE
Music (or ' The Tempest ' by Matthew Locke and John Weldon;

Samuel Popys’ ‘ To be or not to bo and the (usi modem
pertormanco of John Ecclea' * Macbeth *.

ARS NOVA & CORO CAPELLA
Pethlck Edwards reader

Judith Nelson soprano David Thomas bass
Richard Morton tenor Philip O’Reilly bass

Graham Barber conductor
Tickets: £2.00. £1.00 Irom Bos Office <01-212 1061)

Management: Michael erector Associates

CECIL SHARP HOUSE, 2 Ragont’e Park Rood. N.VV.1.

WEDNESDAY NEXT 14 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m.

MOUNIR BASHIR
Oud (Arabic Lute)

“ Improvisations and reflections: classical Arabic music *'

Tlekct*; £2.00. £1.00 from Bull Douglas Lid.. B St. George’s Terrace
NWI BXJ (01-722 7142J or at dOM Irum 7 P m.
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Back into the

trenches
-&V

THE Prime Minister looked

understandably dispirited in his

television appearance on Thurs-

day night, but his firm words on

fiscal policy and public sector

pay helped to restore some con-

fidence to the financial markets
yesterday. The first reaction to

the rise in Minimum Lending
Rate—which was not in itself

a very firm gesture—was some-
what muted, but the follow-

through was firmer. Some £40Qm
of funding has been achieved.

and the latest figures for public
sector borrowing encourage
hopes that spending has
remained well under control.

The growth of domestic credit,

at least, can be contained.

These realities

However. tbese purely

financial criteria, which were
so crucial in our last national

crisis in 1976. are no longer a

reliable guide to progress
against inflation. Excessive
wage settlements, if they become
the norm, must face any Govern-

,

ment with a dilemma. A com-
pletely unyielding monetary
policy, in face of a steep rise

in costs, could threaten wide-
spread bankruptcies; in other
words, in a sufficiently infla-

tionary cost climate, the pro-
tection of a stable currency
may become near-impossible.

There are two ways to

reduce this danger; to stand up
to excessive wage claims where-
ever possible: and to reduce the
public sector's demand for the
limited available credit. In
other words, the present situa-
tion means confrontation and a

tough Budget. The Prime
Minister may be beleagured.
but he appears to understand
these realities.

Excessive

Indeed, the present reliance .

on monetary policy is already
dangerously excessive. Interest
rates on a base of 14 per cent
are far more burdensome now
than they were two years ago,
because the prospective rate of
inflation, even on gloomy fore-
casts, is much lower. A manu-
facturer or trader can no longer
rely on recovering the cost of
financing his stocks out of rising
prices, and the finances of pro-
ductive investment are even
more questionable. The mone-
tary squeeze may, therefore,
prove far more depressing to
growth than it was last time,
unless financial pressure can
quickly be relieved.

The reason for this dilemma
is. ironically, the one piece of

good news which has survived
recent weeks: the pound,
remains strong in international

currency markets. This has as

much to do with North Sea oil as

with monetary control: indeed at

present high interest rates are.

attracting considerable flows of

funds from overseas as well as

checking the rate of price in-

creases.

The result is that high interest

rates will only be partially effec-

tive in checking the. growth of

the money supply; that can now
only be achieved not by restrict-

ing the supply of domestically

created credit, but by reducing
the demand—in other words, by
cutting the Government's own
demands. Historically. British

governments have been driven

to tough Budgets because the

currency was weak. This time,

the need for a tough Budget is

dictated partly by the fact that

the currency has remained
strong. The logic of a sound cur-

rency is driving the Govern-
ment towards sound policies

—

policies which will not throw
the whole burden of fighting

inflation on to the private sec-

tor.

Three ways
Merely reducing public sector

borrowing is, however, -only a

part of the fiscal answer. This

can be done in three ways:
through higher taxes on
incomes, higher taxes on spend-

ing, or through reduced public

spending. All produce somewhat
similar results in financial

accounting terms, but their

economic impact is very dif-

ferent.

The Government, which talks

of a tough Budgef in' punitive

terms, rgay be thinking in terms

of taxes on income, to “punish"
those who are causing the prob-

lem. This is far the worst

answer, and is likelier to pro-

voke than to discourage the mili-

tants who have proved their

strength. Higher taxes on spend-

ing are somewhat less damaging,
though still depressing to

activity, and can to some extent

be concentrated in areas such as

drink, tobacco and petrol where
the burden both la the produc-

tive economy and to the. really

poor is minimised.'

Cannot be raided

However,,by far the healthiest

approach is to halt the growth
in public spending, still planned

to rise by some 21 per cent in

real terms next year. This is

unfortunately the least appeal-

ing approach from the point of

view, of a Labour government;
but if Mr. Callaghan is indeed
thinking nationally, as he
cZaimed, then a review of spend-

ing should be put in hand at

once. A significant start could

be made simply by declaring

that this year, unlike last year,

the contingency reserve In
the programme will remain a

reserve, which cannot be raided

in advance by the Cabinet
Such policies, followed firmly,

cannot produce a “fair” out-

come which can never emerge
from a naked" trial of strength,

or.prevent a recession; hut they
can still transform a major,
economic crisis into a manage-
able setback.

POLITICS TODAY IN SCOTLAND

A referendum to concentrate

the mind
S

- COTLAND IS rather a

pleasant- place to be at a

time when the British

Government’s .fortunes appear

to be declining by the day.

There are no strikes to speak

of. The schools are open, the

hospitals are functioning and

the rubbish is being cleared.

Even the reports of bad weather

seem to have been much exag-’

gerated. The. sun shines brightly

on Calton Hill, the Edinburgh
site of the proposed hew Scot-

tish Assembly.

Yet, whatever the difficulties

at home, it is to Scotland that

the Government's attention must
shortly turn, and there could be
troubles ahead. The referen-

dum on the establishment of the
Scottish Assembly is due to take
place on March 2, and the
result is far from a foregone
conclusion.
The worst possible outcome,

but according to many of those
in the field the mast probable,
is that the decision on whether
or not to go ahead with devolu-

tion will be thrown straight back
at Westminster, Under the 40
per cent rule (ta which we shall

return later) approval of the

Assembly requires a majority
not only of those who vote, but
a majority which amounts to 40
per cent of the Scottish elec-

torate. That is a formidable
hurdle for the “yes” cam-
paigners.

For the Government, however,

the problem will' come if the

majority of those who turn out

is substantially in favour of

devolution,, but -falls a few per-

centage points below the 40 per
cent of the electorate laid down
in the Scotland Act Should it

attempt to press ahead with the

Assembly, or not? On that judg-

ment, if it comes to it, a great

deal will depend.
Yet let us assume for a

moment and for a change, that

the worst won't happen- The
result of the referendum will be
either a clear “no"—in which
case this form of devolution can
be forgotten for a good many
years to come—or a dear “ yes,”

in which case the Assembly will

come into being. Either way. it

would be a considerable politi-

cal achievement the most last-

ing achievement perhaps of the

Callaghan Administration.

One only has to look back a
year or two to see why. Not so

long ago, the Scottish National
Party was rampant There were
widespread hopes—or fears

—

that it would win a majority of
Scottish seats at a general elec-

tion. At a by-election scarcely

a Labour nor a Tory seat seemed
safe from the SNF's encroach-
ments. Separatism, or at ieasr

the threat of it, was very'much
on the political agenda. Today
all that has changed. The
Nationalists did relatively badly
at all three Scottish -by-elections

last year; and the Party still

Shows little sign of recovery.

There is a number of reasons

why this change came. about
One is that at the by-elections

Labour candidates in particular

did r their best to expose .the

split that has always .existed

among the Nationalists' suppor-
ters. Some are in favour of out-

right independence. Others

merely vote SNP as a form of
protest, rather as some English
people sometimes vote Liberal.
The by-elections served to bring
the Nationalists with a capital

“N" out into the open. They
were obliged to declare where
they stood and there was a cor-

responding loss of support.
Many of the protest voters seem
to have taken fright at the
thought of Scotland going it

alone.
Another reason was the

apparent economic recovery
under Mr. Callaghan. The Prime
Minister’s political fortunes and
those of the Labour Party rose
higher than they did in Eng-
land. There may also have been
a certain lowering of expecta-
tions. If world economic reality
was as harsh ax Mr. Callaghan
sometimes suggested, that was
one more reason, why Scotland
should think twice about want-
ing to go off on Its own. Clearly,
too, there was a revival of
English interest in Scottish
affairs. More ministers went
there, and shadow ministers as
well. The role of the Scottish
Development Agency, for
example, was played up.

All that apart, however, it

cannot- escape notice that
the decline of the Scottish
Nationalists coincided with the
passing of the devolution legis-

lation at Westminster. Devolu-
tion was designed as a halfway
house between the existing
arrangements and separatism,
and it may be that this is what
the majority of the Scottish

people want and need. In other
words, it is the solution for
nationalists with a small “n.”
people who are more than
region alists but less than
separatists. That at any rate,

is the theory that is now being,
put to the test If the test is

passed—and it will take some
time to tell—it could well be
that the Callaghan Government
will be regarded by historians
as ' the one which finally

came to terms with Scottish

Nationalism. « -

There are some members of

the SNP who are prepared to

go along with this view. If the
Assembly turns out to work,
they say, well and good; there
will no longer be any point in

seeking independence. That is

the rational approach, but in the
SNP it is also the minority one.

The real reason why the Scot-

tish National Party is campaign-
ing for a “ yes ” vote on March 1
is tactical. It is - that the
Assembly is seen as a stepping-
stone to asking for more, not
this year perhaps nor even next,
but certainly within a few years’

time Independence is still the
aim, and the Assembly merely
the way.
There is another side to the

coin. The best argument that

the “Scotland says No" cam-
paign can deploy is to expose
the SNP's ambitions. A vote for

the Assembly, it claims, is a

vote for separatism, and there
are signs that this is having
some effect What is at stake,

therefore, is whether a tactical

alliance of Nationalists and
devolutionists, officially backed
by the Labour Party and sup-

ported by some Tories, all

Liberals and the Communists,
can prevail over the unionists,

officially backed by the Tories

mi
YOU

Mr. Callaghan and devolution publicity: extra voles or the kiss of death? Helen Liddell,

general secretary of the Scottish Labour Party, is left holding the poster.

and supported by some Labour
dissidents. What is at stake in

the longer run. assuming that

the Assembly is established, is

whether the devolutionists can
then prevail over the
Nationalists. (If that sounds
unduly complicated by the

standards of British politics, one
can only say that politics in

Scotland are different, though it

was much the same in the old
debates oyer Ireland.)

Activists’

hostility

Until a few weeks ago it was
fairly widely assumed that the
“ yes ” campaign would win.

even despite the 40 per cent
rule. Two factors seem to have
led to some reassessment, and
both of them concern the

Labour Party. The first is that

the official Labour support for
devolution appears to be having
little influence on many Labour
activists on the spot They re-

member only too well that

Labour Party policy used to be

precisely the opposite and they
regard their real enemies in

Scotland as being not the

Tories but the SNP.

There was a notable example
of this when I accompanied an
SNP canvasser in Glasgow the

other day. We knocked by
accident on the door of the con-

stituency’s Labour Party agent
“ Why,” said the canvasser, “are

you against the Assembly?”

—

“ Because,” he replied,
,l you're

for it.” There were ' some
further remarks about the

irrelevance of devolution to

Scotland’s requirements when
what it really wanted was full-

blooded socialism, about the

absence of vandalism in China,

and Mr. Callaghan being a Tory.

But the gist of it was that here
was a man capable of bringing

out a large part of the Labour
vote, yet who was not prepared
to lift a finger for the sake of a

Scottish Assembly. It is this

kind of indifference bordering

on hostility among Labour Party
activists that is one factor caus-

ing concern within the “yes”
campaign.

The other, and much more
recent, fdetor is Mr. Callaghan
himself. The MORI poll pub-

lished in the Daily Express last

Tuesday and giving the Tories

a 19' per cent lead if there were
to be a general election tomor-

row, sent, a tremor through the

“yes" headquarters. There has

been no comparable survey of
opinion. In Scotland published
in recent weeks, though the

results of the latest Systems 3

poll are due out in the Glasgow
Herald on Monday. It is

assumed that the Labour
Party's reputation cannot 'have
declined quite as fast in Scot-

land ns it has in England, partly

because of the relative absence
of strikes. Yet u is feared that

any decline could damage the:

“yes " campaign.'-.

There is • a curious twist of
fortune here. Until very recently
the Nationalists believed that

. Mr. Callahan’s support would
help to see them home. They
were relying

,
on Labour Party

posters and' leaflets .picturing a
..confident Prime. Minister to
bringIn the £&rirvotes. Now
there is some apprehension that
Mr. Callaghan’s blessing will be
more like the kiss of death.

;

Yet the Nationalists are noth-
ing if not-tactically astute. Many
of them 'are hlso consummate
charmers. In the past they have
specialised in- publicly under-
estimating their support in order
to emphasise - the size of their

advance when it came. No doubt
there is an element of that this

time. There is, too, a carefully
prepared fallback position.-

which brings os back to the 40
per cent rule.

The 40 per rent barrier would-
be difficult,' but hot impossible,

to cross at the best of times. It
puts a premium on getting the
merely passive supporters to the

polls. On a 70 per cent turn out,

for example, the “yes” campaign

would require a 57 pec cent vote

io win. On a SO percent turn out

.

it would require twotturds

the vou*. and if the turn out-

-

were fo be only 50 per cent, tte

requirement would rise to BQ.

per cent or those votingr ?; :•

The Nationalists haw sefefefi ;

on two points. -The first is-- Hat

-

in no previous lest or opinion in

Britain has such . a criterion ;

been applied. The second, and.

more important, is. that the 40

per cent rule is anyway, un. i

reliable because or defldonete.

in the electoral register, That
'

there are such deficiencies rim*

not he denied. There are -
j

students who are -registered .

twice, in Glasgow especially:

there are voters registered at

tenements which no longer exist.: i

There are also the dead.' But

the real question is: how great is 1

the marein of error? -

The SNP’s claims about this •
.

appear to be advancing by the ‘

week, the latest being "at least

121 per cent.” Mrs. Margo lb*
Donald. Vice-Chairman of the

SNP. is urging students who
are doubly registered to vote:

twice, though the slogan “vote

early, vote often ” is not con-

firmed. But in the end it shay

be a problem for Westminster J

rather than the SNP; The
Government has already ack*

nowlcdged that - electoral,

registers, even new ones, ire

less than perfect, but it has yet

to make a judgment on the v
extent of the shortcomings. It is

probably wise to rttfrafn from *

doing. so unless and until it has ;

to. '
. V

Yet if the ** yes* -vote is a >

dear majority but falls below i

40 per cent of the electorate, I

a judgment will have to .be
‘

made. If it is (say) 3748.
per cent of" the. electorate

there may well he a1 ease tfftrr
trying to push ahead .with Q& \

Assembly “regardless, IF it

(say) 35 percent, "timtftEy;
reasoning may just apply. MiT*
somewhere around

7

that 35 per ; $:

cent lerel there -must be a greyV
area where it would be exceed- -

r

t

ingly difficult to decide what .to ’(

tin. .. r_,
What has to be remembered 7

is that- any attempt to repeal j

the 40 per cent rule would .have -

to he put through Parliament.-

which imposed the rule is the
first places At the same time,

•

any attempt to deny devolution
to the Scots .despite a clear

majority of votes cast could he
storing tip ^trouble ...for . the
future;

•'

There is also the
-

question of
whether the Government wants
to cultivate SNP support at
Westminster in order to main-
tain the possibility qf remain-
ing in office beyond March. That

;

is another reason why the out-
:

come of the referendum matters.

It will not be easy for the Gov-,

eminent to take realistic ealcu- :

latibns about its own future,.or

about the timing of the budget,

until the • result is known.
' Coupled with' theby-electionsin
the Conservative-beJd English
seats of Clitheroe and Knots-

"

ford, which are also to* be .held-

oh March 1, the referendum
should at least help- to Concen-
trate the mind. Monday, March
5, could bring some interesting

,

announcement*

Malcolm Rutherford

Letters ta the Editor

Liability

From llic Director of TVc/mica!

Sernces. Institute of Cost and
Management .Accounlaul.i.

Sir, — The well-timed contri-

bution by Mr. Sutherland Smith
(January 24 1 lacked only one
argument io complete the story.

Tlie future pension being
earned by the individual is

based on the time in service and
the employee's pension’s con-

tract. The commitment by the
company or government is

therefore capable of definition

for entitled employees at the
end of each accounting period.

It is one of the basic axioms
of accountancy that a liability

should be matched against the
income for the period when the
liability was incurred. If busi-

ness is making a profit, then a

portion of that should be ear-
marked in some way to meet the
liability- If it is malting a loss,

then the extra liability to be
paid for out of future profits

should be displayed for all to

see. This would include the
employee, who is likely to be
very interested if future profits

are insufficient to meet the com-
mitment.
There is no reason in a

rational system for government
agencies to assume that future
taxpayers will have the taxable
capability to meet bills for ever-

increasing numbers of govern-
ment servants. Every time a
new established civil servant is

taken on. a liability is being in-

curred which is liable to be met
on or after bis or her 60th birth-

day. There is no excuse for

keepiog the tax-paying public

ignorant of the very large con-

tingent liabilities beng in-

curred by government which

will need to be met out of some
future GNP.

It is interesting to note that

the recent White Paper on ex-

penditure plans 1979 to 1983

(see Cmd. 7439) does not con-

sider it important enough to

display the figures separately

for this steadily increasing lia-

bility. Yet it is surely important

since a liability of this nature

must result in a progressive per-

centage increase within govern-

ment expenditure year by year

and must therefore either pre-

empt a substantial proportion
of any annual increase in real

terms, or decrease the money
available for other activities.

Proper funding would obviate^
this, and also show the real cost
at the time the commitment was
incurred.
J. C. R. Hewgill.
ICMA, 63, Portland Place, Wl.

Pensions
From Mr. J. Squire

Sir,—Mr. Faulkner (Feb. 1)
does well to highlight the
thorny question of inflation

proofed pensions in the public
sector. Far too little is known
about this by the general
public.

Even if the company director
mentioned by Mr. Faulkner bad
wanted to ** inflation proof ” his
pension he would have been
hindered by Inland Revenue
regulations. These restrict for-
ward funding for pensions in
the private sector to aa escala-
tion rate of 8i per cent. It is

only our masters i.e. MPs, civil

servants and local government
officials who are permitted to
indulge fully in this luxury at
our expense.

The cost of providing an
escalation rate of 8} per cent
to a retirement pension is-

double that of a level amount
of pension with no escalation.
Very few private firms can even
afford to provide this rate never
mind a full inflation proofing.
Nevertheless, the public is pay-
ing for this for the publlq
sector from current taxation.

'When will we all realise that
if our masters are inflation

proofed they will have no
incentive to core inflation.

J. C. Squire.

Wedgewood.
Snmerfield Road,
Maidstone, Kent

Accountants
From Mr. B. Waters.

Sir,—Mr, Littlewood (Febru-
ary 2) begs the ancient question

whether those trained in par-

ticular disciplines can make the
admittedly large leap from

specialist to general manage-
ment . If his premise' Were to

be accepted, then
.

engineers
would be as unsuited as he
maintains that accountants are
for the task of taking manage-
ment decisions in a ixunplex
technical / marketing / financial

environment
;

. .Yet it is precisely because the
training of accountants prepares
them to look beyond -the

boundaries of their immediate
subject and to relate this to

virtually every problem faced by
modern industry, that there are
today, so many accountants in

top management positions. Part
of their patently successful role
is indeed, as Mr. Littiewood
observes, to minimise risks. But
that is very far from being a
negative function. A good
accountant will help, to provide
the , parameters for entrepre-
neurial talent to take not less

risks but better risks, that is,

to take those decisions Which
on the best overall calculations
are most likely to enhance the
fortunes of. a business and least
likely to damage them.
Brian Waters.
The Chequers,
Preston.
Hitchin, Herts.

Concordat
From the Liberal Parliamentary
Candidate for Brighton Pavilion

'

Sir,—A * concordat ” between
Government and TUC is a very
nice idea, but any agreement
without a means .of enforcement
built into it is. doomed to

failure. Will any of the unions
currently pressing their claims
for 20 per cent. 30 per cent,

and 40 per cent be withdrawing
them? Unless there is some
evidence of this happening, the
whole exercise is a waste of
time.

There are, however, more
hopeful signs. Responsible
opinion in the country Is at last

coming round to the fact that an
incomes polio-—and one that
can be enforced—is vital for our
future stability, and indeed,
survival.

The Liberal Party has of
course argued the case far an
incomes policy for several years.

but the “ traditionalists ” of
both left and right have ensured
that their respective parties

adopt it only as a measure of
last resort and in such a way
that inequalities and anomalies
build up and eventually destroy
it
Now, however, there are signs

that the conditioned response
" it won’t work ” is giving way
to '* it's got to be made to work

”

and individuals and groups
from both other Parties, and in-

deed the unions themselves, are
putting forward proposals for
taming the free-for-all” dragon
before it devours us all. In par-
ticular, the proposals in “A
better way,” the document pro-
duced by a group of moderate
union leaders, are the most
encouraging developments, we
have seen for some time. .

The public is ready for it. the
time is ripe for action, so why
don’t we get on with it? Why
don’t the three Party leaders,
as David Steel suggested, get
together and work out a con-
cordat ” on a much broader
front ?

T can think of lots of bad
reasons why Mr. Callaghan and
Mrs. Thatcher have rebuffed his
offer. Can anyone think of any
good reasons ?

Delia Venables.
10, Squthjcay, Lewes, Sussex

From Mr. T. McKnight
Sir,—Hugh Dykes (January

31) correctly states that Britain
has received £250m of regional
aid from the EEC since 1975.
With the exception of Italy, we
are indeed the largest bene-
ficiary of this fund.
What politicians constantly

fail to acknowledge is that the
regional aid fund is a very small
proportion of the EEC budget
(ref., “A summary of EEC
finances,” January 3. to which I

was a contributor). In 1977 the
total of regional aid payments
amounted to only 3.41“ per cent
compared with 87.4 per cent to
agriculture.

Would not the Labour and
Conservative Parties be better
advised to spend their efforts

negotiating a more equitable dis-

tribution oE the EEC revenue
than playing “party games."
T. G. McKnight,
28. Curzan Metes.

Wilmslou', Cheshire.

Liberals
From Mr. B. Fogarty

Sir,—Re Men and Matters on

the European campaign (Feb-

ruary 6); the selection of

Liberal candidates is proceeding
quite happily despite your
remarks. We haven’t, ef course,

had any headlines about splits

in the party over European
policy, or whether to have a dual
mandate- or even juicy little

paragraphs about big names
scurrying about the country look-

ing for a constituency willing

to accept them.
We prefer to do things the

Liberal way: select a candidate
efficiently and democratically, to

run for the only British parly
with a consistent and genuine
commitment to a democratic
European Community.
Bernard M. C. Fogarty. -

(East Surrey Liberal
Association),

7. Eos (Zauris Way,
Ofied, Surrey.

Entrepreneurs
From Mr. D. Cooksey

Sir, — John de Bruyne’s
response (Management Page,.

January 31) to ray plea for the

unshackling of entrepreneurial

spirit in the United Kingdom
serves most adequately to

reinforce my thesis. In his
penultimate paragraph he
observes just how few entre-
preneurs there are to compete
with, which is an .undoubted
reflection of the hostile climate
that prevails for the budding
British

-

.entrepreneur. Indeed
he personally demonstrates just
what an exceptional talent is

needed to succeed in Britain

today.
We observe that 50 per cent

of all industrial jobs in the

U.S. disappear every eight
years. But the American atti-

tude to the mobility of capital

and labour encourages the
creation of new businesses, new
jobs and a concomitant high
standard of living; A propor-
tion of those new businesses

will grow into the great in-

dustrial corporations of the
future, to replace the decaying
and dying industries so much
in evidence as the core of the
British industrial problem of
today.

If we are to create new jobs
and to encourage the evolu-
tionary cycle of industry, then
it is vital that we remove the
obstacles to starting new busi-

nesses. Today the entrepreneur
is the fall guy of the

1

politics of
conflict, despised for his success
and plundered in the name of

equality. While Mr. de Bruyne
may relish devising the means
for. increasing: his reward from
his business indirectly, I would
rather live in a society where
those who work hard and
creatively are justly rewarded
and have no need to manipulate
the taxation system.

Mr. de Bruyne views the
problem subjectively and I have
no -doubt that be has a very
satisfactory operation, however,
the two indispensable ingre-
dients of a business, namely
money and people, have been
progressively immobilised by
legislation. A healthy economy
demands that capital and
labour should be attracted to
areas of growth rather than he
locked in to old decaying in-

dustries. The tax advantage of
placing private investment in
the institutions discourages the

j

mobility of capital, since these
institutions do not have the
flexibility required as an equity
source for the entrepreneur, it

is also abundantly obvious that
British labour, taking advantage
of recent legislation, is pricing
itself out of a job, not by the
rate of pay but by its intransi-

gence' and lack of productivity.
While Mr. de Bruyne appa-

rently defends Government
interference

.
in industry, I

would maintain that the
relative decline of British in-
dustrial performance and the
relative lowering of British
living; standards, directly
relates to increasing political
interference in industry and the
stifling effect of our taxation
system on risk taking. •

D. J. S. Cooksey.
Denorfe,

"SC. Andrews, Fife.
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The good and seamy sides of breeding
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
V
-ft

dog’s life for 600,000
DOGS ARE big business not
only for the pet food manufac-
turers but also for the growing
number of “fringe breeders”
some of whose activities are
causing concern to the Kennel
CJub and the RSPCA.
The 8.134 aristocrats now at

Earls Court for the 83rd Crufts
show, plus the lesser lights
making up the rest of Britain's
5.5m dog population, last year
munched their way through
fresh and processed foods worth
nearly £300m. The 140 trade

>. stands at Crufts include those of
. dozens of manufacturers pro-

ducing foods and -accessories
ranging from tailored coats to
vitamin pills—for dogs, not
owners—which together make
up an annual market worth
tentatively estimated at £200m.
Of the 1m puppies bom in
Britain each year, about three-

;

- fifths are now pure-breds

—

albeit many of dubious pedigree—with a retail value estimated
variously at between £45m and
£65m.

'

t;
‘: To the pet food 'manufac-

turers. the market last year was
worth over £170m at retail

prices in canned food, biscuits
and the new semi-moist and dry
foods. With the market
research group Mintel also fore-
casting a continuing net growth

• in the dog population. of 2 per
cent a year—one British house-
hold in four now has one or

. . more dogs—the pet food makers
are assured of a steadily grow-
ing market for the next 10 years

. at least

Meanwhile. Britain's breeders
have seen the average price
spread for a pedigree dog
intended as a pet rather than
for show purposes rise from
£25-£50 in the early 3970s to £75-

: £100 now. Occasionally dogs can
change hands for well into four
figures. British dogs are
much in demand abroad: from a
few hundred in the 1950s, last

year the Kennel Club issued
export pedigrees for 8,424 dogs
bound for 10 different countries.

It is Crufts which provides
the British breeders’ shop
window for the world. Of the

50,000

paying visitors to the
two-day show ending tonight,

nearly 5,000 will have come
from abroad. Aircraft have
been chartered from the U.S.
and Japan, while. France, which
is the biggest buyer of British

dogs—it took. 1,700 last year-
will also have been .

well

represented. ~

Unsavoury
However, behind this story of.

growth hangs a sorry taje.

Beneath the tipper crust of

Crufts ties a mixture of breed-

ing and selling practices which,
towards the bottom, becomes in-

creasingly unsavoury and which
plays a major part in the

' destruction, of unwanted dogs

—

now approaching 600,000 per
year. And for the RSPCA and
other animal welfare organisa-
tions it is a business which is

as costly as it is depressing.

The RSPCA's headquarters
veterinary officer. Mr. David
Wilkins, estimates that of each
year's new crop of lm puppies,
nearly two-thirds will finish up
unwanted. Of these, perhaps
hair are put down by vets and
the welfare organisations within
a few weeks of birth; the others
will be put down later in life.

The RSPCA alone, says Mr.
-Wilkins, puts down nearly
1250.000 dogs a year.

A far higher proportion of
crossbred and mongrel puppies
born is put down than is the
case with pedigree dogs. How-
ever. Mr. Wilkins believes that
because of the greater number
of pedigree dogs boro each year
now—some 600,000 - against
400.000 cross-breds and
mongrels—Ihe number of pedi-

gree dogs put down is about
300.000.

The RSPCA places much of
the blame for this over-produc-

tion on the way in which
breeding has not been con-
trolled, particularly- during the
past 10 years. From the animals
sold by the hard core - of
“ authentic " breeders— those
closely involvedwith the Kennel
Club and the show circuits

—

has grown, according to the
RSPCA, a fringe- of breeding
activities. These range from
the well-intentioned amateur to

“puppy farm” operators who,
as Mr. Wilkins describes it,

“ obtain a few bitches and Bog
them silly txying to get as many
puppies as possible. I’ve seen
some pretty crummy plates
where this type of breeding is

earned out-^the worst had
about 50 dogs in a few out-
houses with the bitches and
litters kept in derelict* cars."

The two types of fringe
breeder, the RSPCA estimates,
now account for something like

500,000

of the new puppies born
e§ch year.

The Kennel Club shares the
concern of the RSPCA and
other welfare organisations, but
professes itself unable to do
anything about the situation.
Each year the Kennel Club itself

registers some 200,000 puppies.
But it has no idea at all of the
number of breeders actually
operating in the country. The
Kennel Club secretary, Com-
mander J. S. Williams, insists

that the dub has neither the
legal authority nor the re-

sources to control either breed-
ing or the conditions under
which dogs are bred: “ Regis-
tration at the Kennel Club is

an automatic process; not a good
housekeeping seal of quality on
a dog.”

The commander admits that
there is nothing to stop the
owner of registered dogs buy-
ing in puppies from anywhere
and declaring them to be ' the
offspring of his own animals.

Altogether, the Kennel 1 Club
has on its register some 2m
purebred dogs. The Petfood

Manufacturers Association con-
ducted a survey last year estab-

lishing that of the present dog
population, some 57 per cent
are pedigrees and the
remainder crossbreeds and
mongrels. Quite apart from
those dogs registered at
the Kennel Club winch are not
all they might be, that leaves
1.3m' pedigree animals com-
pletely out of the purview of
the pedigree “ establishment.”

This “fringe” breeding is

attacked both by welfare organi-
sations and the “legitimate”
breeders. Quite apart-from the
question of overpopulation, the

fringe - breeder • network is

regarded as the area where
most of tiie physical faults in
tiie animals appear. With little

or no thought often given to

compatibility of size, tempera-
ment or physical, attributes of
parent dogs, afflictions such as
hip dysplasia, often causing
severe lameness, and progres-
sive retinal atrophy, leading to
blindness, become perpetuated
despite the attempts of the
Kennel Club and “legitimate”
breeders to eliminate them
through registers of animals
certified free of the defects.

New markets
The fringe breeding problem

has existed to some extent for
decades. What has greatly
increased it, the RSPCA
suggests, is the emergence of
a large new market for the
puppies in the dealerships
which have grown np during
the past 15 years. These buy In

puppies of often dubions
pedigree from almost anywhere,
with the larger dealerships hi
some cases selling 2004190
puppies a week in the summer
season. Twenty years ago,
advertisements by establish-

ments offering just about every
breed from Afghans to York-
shire terriers were virtually

unknown. Fifteen years ago.

buying a pedigree dog involved
tracking down an individual
breeder via the vet or a Kennel
Club list. Today the dealers
allow a Saturday morning whim
to be satisfied by a drive to any
one of a number of establish-

ments where all but the more
outlandish breeds can be picked

up almost off the shell

The more -dogs are acquired
by more people with’ less effort,

the RSPCA says, the more
likely the .dogs are to be got
rid ot

• “That is not necessarily to say
that many of these places are

badly or callously run,” 'points

out Mr. Wilkins. “ Many of them
are run to the best of the
owner's ability. The fact re-

mains. however, that they are a
strictly commercial operation
seeking a quick turnover and
most of them could not care less
whether the person buying has
got a mansion or a garret.”

The dealers also do not appear
to offer any price advantages
over the more genuine breeders.
7 rang one large dealer in

Sussex to offer a litter of chow-
chows (entirely imaginary—my

• own chow would have been sur-

prised, being a five-year-old

dog). 1 Was offered £50 each sub-
ject to the pups looking okay
and being in possession of a
Kennel Club certificate (no
questions about my qualifica-

tions as a breeder). The follow-

ing day my wife rang the same
dealer to inquire about chow
pups. There might be one soon,
she was told: price £100. I then
rang Mrs. J. L. Bennet, a
breeder and exhibitor of chows
near Aylesbury, Bucks, who
sells puppies only from her own
establishment of eight bitches
and eight dogs. Would-be
customers receive a fairly

severe grilling about the kind
of home they have for a dog.
The prices of her own brood
are similar to that of her
breeder contemporaries: £75 for
a pop intended as a pet, £100 for

All the big noises of the dog world gather at Crufts: West Highland White Terrier* in the
judging ring yesterday.

pups of potential show standard.
Her kennel includes one dog in-

dependently valued at £2,000.
What both Kennel Club,

breeders and animal welfare
agencies are agreed on is that
neither dC two Acts of Parlia-
ment passed during the 1970s.
the Breeding of Dogs Act and
the ' Boarding Establishments
Act, has had much effect either
on the numbers of dogs bred or
on the conditions in which they
are bred. Under the Acts, local

authorities are entrusted with
licensing and inspecting estab-
lishments; but many find them-
selves too hamstrung by income
and manpower limitations to do
an effective job. Also the Act
does not give them the power
to make on-the-spot inspections.

The result, the Kennel Club and
the RSPCA agree, is that repu-
table breeders endeavouring to

co-operate tend to get taken to

task for kennels not conforming
precisely to planning conditions,

while fringe breeders escape the
net altogether.

In 1976, a Government work-
ing party report recommended
that local authorities should
take over from the police their
role as handlers of the stray dog
problem, and set up a national
dog warden sen-

ice financed by
a dog licence fee raised from
37 Ip ui £5. Simv then, the Joint
Advisory Commute? of Pets in

Society i JACuPOS »—comp ris-

ing veterinary associations,

animal welfare societies, the
Petfood Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion and Kennel Club—has con-
cluded tha! the job could be
done adequately Hn a £3 licence.

The service would he concerned
not just with controlling does:

it would license, and pulicc

establishments, and make a

determined attempt to educate
the public into more responsible
attitudes towards dog ownership
and breeding.

All such thoughts, huwev.T.
.arc likely in be far removed
from the minds of the surviving
comoetitors as the judcinc at

Crufts moves into its final phase

tomchl with tlu- soloflitm uf

Best-m-Shnw. Last \o.ir, tlu-
,

hnn'fiir ui’iil tu (Ihnni^Mii
HarrowhiU Huntsman, a bonify
wuv-hairod lie: terrier
affectinnately known fed
tn its owner. Mi.-s Evelyn
Howies. Miv. Howies herself
typifies :i onmpCllllM-. hut
larsely non-commercial, spirit

which is acknowledged to he
still quite widespread in the
show nnrM and which the
Kennel Club, in eschewins .:!l

forms of cnmmorci.il sp«m-or-
ship. endeavour* lu t*nvour.i.e.

Shu has nor bred a litter /mm
her hnlf-a-doron terriers fur Ihe
past two years, and she has
turned down an offer of

for Ch. HarrowhiU Huntsman.
She said last week that her
exhibiting activities cost, rather
than earn her money. CYrnmly.
Ted’s winning* from Crufts !.»st

year did litile to offset her
costs: they amounted to £4. plus,

of course, the coveted Best -in-
1

Show Trophy. And Ted’s entry
fee was, precisely £4.

, i.\ ;!v
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Weekend

Brief

Steel

politics

The hard-pressed management
of the British Steel Corporation
(expected losses up to, £350m
this year) must be~given high,
marks for trying. The. senior

men are convinced that the only
way to make the business a
going concern for the future is

to cut out over-manning and old-

fashioned steelworks, and to

concentrate upon iron and steel-

making at a small number of

modern and relatively efficient

plants.

The proposal to close iron and
steelmaking at Corby, Northants,
with the eventual loss of 5,000 to

6,000 jobs is a real attempt to

tackle the problem by active

management Unpublished esti-

mates put the saving from
closing those old furnaces at
some £30m a year.

But what is good management
for British Steel does not look
so rosy to the politicians. The
Cabinet is known to be dis-

tinctly uncomfortable—to say
no morp—at the prospect of

more jobs disappearing from
the steel industry during a

General Election year to follow
the 17.000 jobs that went last

year.

In the past major, plant
closures used only to be accom-
plished against a backcloth of

comings and goings in White-
hall, ministerial statements, and
beer and sandwiches at No. 10.

But this year the British Steel

Corporation is on its own. The
Department of Industry has
studiously avoided

.
being asso-

ciated with any new national

plan for reshaping the industry

by cutting out jobs. Sir Charles

Villiers. chairman, and his team
know they must fight their own
fight: secure their own settle-

ments with the unions: make
their own redundancy -and com-
pensation payments .deals.

The 1968 White Paper on the

future of steel was the result of

a winter’s agonising by
ministers expertly guided by
Mr. Gerald Kaufman the junior
industry minister. While making
much of the need for a slimmer

and more efficient nationalised

British steel industry it did not

commit the Government to cut

out a precise number of jobs, ft

now looks as though that

posture of no visible involve-

ment in the steel, closures will

be maintained by the Govern-

ment right up to Election Day.
All of which makes life even

harder for the people running

the industry. British Steel is

trying to scrap iron and steel-

making at Corby and at Bilton,

Staffordshire, at the present

time. The total number of jobs

to go would eventually be

around 6,000 to 8,000. Without
Government backing it is not

going to be possible to accelerate

the 1979 closures programme by.,

taking in other old works which

are also contributing to British

Steel’s losses at a rate of many
millions of pounds a year.

British Steel managers know
thev could save as much money
again as they plan tfr save on
rorby if they were allowed to

close* steelmaking at Shotton,

North Wales. Another high

risk plant is Consett, Co.

Durham. '

_ .

But politics is the art of the

possible. And the unwillingness

uf ihc Government to involve

itself indicates that the whole-

sale jettisoning of steel jobs -is

S<Wv**

Corby workers demonstrating outside British Steel’s London HQ.

seen by the Cabinet as neither
politically possible, nor perhaps
desirable, so shortly before the
General Election campaign
starts in earnest.

Feeling

better
Physiotherapists have been
urged this week to “carve the
name of your profession with
pride into the annals of 1979

"

— a high-flown way of hoping
that they make up for a couple
of- dents to their collective ego
in recent weeks.

The exhortation comes from
the weekly paper Therapy,
which mentions the conclusion
of a study on the treatment of
back pain, published in the
British Medical Journal that,

in a controlled trial, proper
physiotherapy and placebo phy-
siotherapy given to a control
group eventually produced the
same results.
-And, second. Therapy said

that an English cricketer in
Tasmania had to be taken to

hospital with a cracked nose
and blurred vision after his

physiotherapist fell on top of
As it happens, the same issue

also reports that doctors and
dentists are to be warned about
possible harmful effects from
the drug dofibrate used for

heart patients. So it seems that
(the acutely ill apart) the more
people in the.NHS who go on
strike, the better.
The intriguing thought arises

that while such a dispute lasts

some people are as likely, or
even more likely, to get better

as they would under treatment,
or at least get no woree.
Nor is this possibility entirely

fanciful, as -the back pain study
showed. The' helping professions

generally are very slowly com-
ing round to the realisation that

many illnesses refuse in the end
to be “managed" by big guns
medical treatment, and are prob-

ably induced in the first place

by the patient’s state of mind
and general physical condition.

Accordingly, if the patient's

attitude changes, the illness

might abate more readily.

The failure of orthodox medi-
cine, despite its spectacular suc-

cesses in some fields, to get to

the root of a variety of miser-

able and very widespread
chronic conditions, among them
back trouble and arthritis, lends

Credence to this view. And. as

the. journalist and writer Brian

Inglis declares at every oppor-

tunity, the limited relief offered

by conventional means has per-

suaded many people to try alter-

native. therapies such as chiro-

practice (spine manipulation)

and healing. -

But for hospital patients—-at

least those who manage to be

admitted—-there is another’.

group that is important to the.

course of an illness, according

to another study—the nurses.

The study, published
.

in
Nursing Times three years ago,

dealt in part with the proposi-

tion that patients can.get better

quicker under some nurses' care
than others because physiolo-

gical change can be induced con-
sciously or unconsciously during
normal nursing care. A trial

with 32 New York nurses
“taught to use the therapeutic
touch” produced “a significant

change in haemoglobin value"
in their patients compared to a
control group.

Could this be what the physio-
therapists were really doing,
placebo or for real?
The work with- the nurses is

certainly worth comparing with
one of the back pain report’s
conclusions: “This study indi-

cates the high rate of spontan-
eous resolution of low back
pain. A course of mobilisation
may hasten improvement but
does not affect the long-term
prognosis." A point to ponder
when your physiotherapist falls

on top of you.

Homestead

protection
'With the weakening of the dol-
lar, American farmland has
become a prime investment for
overseas buyers. Although no
authoritative figures exist on
the extent of the purchases, the
spectre of land-hungry aliens

gobbling up rich croplands has
caused unrest on Capitol Hill.

Last week Indiana Senator
Birch Bayh introduced a Bill

which would prohibit the acqui-

sition or control of farmland by
both large American businesses
and foreign corporations,
governments and non-resident
aliens. The proposals, were
designed, says the senator, “to
stop the assault on the family
farm from huge corporate enter-

prises and rich foreign
investors."

A report last year, admittedly
inconclusive, by the Agriculture

Stabilisation and Conservation
Service and State Extension
Services, identified foreign pur-
chases of 826,543 acres of crop-

land between January 1, 1977,

and June 30, 1978. This total

amounted to 2.25 per cent of all

farmland sales during that

period—a figure which falls into

greater insignificance next to
the fact that only 2-3 per cent of
the Ibn acres of U.S. farmland
is up for sale in any given year.
Many farmers are concerned

that foreign investors are driv-

ing up the cost of. land, which
jumped 109 per cent from 1972
to 1877. However, the cost of
farm acreage has been rising
steadily over several decades.
The Senate Agricultural Com-

mittee says that the “ inter-

nationalisation ” of U.S. land
sales had “ strengthened prices

”

but pointed out, “it is easy to

misrepresent land values when
machinery, livestock and
permanent improvements . . .

are part of “the farm trans-

action price.”

The report found U.S. farm-
land selling 50 to 100 per cent
cheaper than comparable high
quality land in Europe.
American tax laws, lack of rent
controls and political stability

were found to enhance the
desirability of land for foreign
purchasers. The report
estimated the value of foreign
purchases of farmland at about
5800m to $lbn for 1977.

To calm the outcry against
foreign purchase. Congress last

year passed the Agriculture
Foreign Investment Disclosure
Act to require foreign owners
to file reports on their holdings
with the Secretary of Agricul-
ture. Since these filings are not
due until August, it is unlikely
that Congress will act, if it does
at all, before an evaluation of
those reports is made public.

Shetland

sea change
For more than 500 years the

islands - formed part of the
Norse earldom of Orkney and
Shetland. It was only in 1469
that Shetland became officially

Scottish when a Danish king
short of money for his

daughter’s dowry wa& forced to
mortgage Orkney and Shetland
to Scotland as part of the
marriage settlement
There are a growing number

of Shetlanders who favour
closer ties with Scandinavia,

many looking in the direction

of the autonomous Faroere and
their 200-mile fishing limit with
undisguised envy. In 1948 the

Faroese achieved self-governing
status within Denmark which
puts them 30 years down the
road of devolution upon which
the Scots and Welsh might -or

might not embark.
Shetlanders have little love

for the Common Market and
voted No in the EEC referen-
dum but the Faroese, also

opposed to membership, were
given their way and did not
enter the Community. Shetland
remains reluctant to become
politicised but is now in the
midst of a campaign for consti-
tutional change.

While Shetland nationalism
might be too strong a phrase
there is without doubt a rapidly
growing awareness that tf Shet-
landers do not take responsi-
bility for their own affairs the

'

outside world will go on exploit-
ing or neglecting them. It is

this mood which has recently
produced the Shetland Move-
ment and its campaign for full
autonomy.

Mr. Jo Grimond, the Liberal

MP for Orkney and Shetland,
has astutely associated himself
with the movement—as have the
Conservative, Labour and
Scottish Nationalist candidates.
Supporters of the Movement
believe that with neither the
British Government nori the
EEC particularly sympathetic,

the only people who can • help
Shetland are the Shetlanders
themselves.

Shetlanders are basically

apathetic about Scottish devote
tion. It was only after much
cajoling by Scottish Secretory,
Mr. Bruce MiUan. that Shetland
Islands Council agreed not to

opt out into a no man's land
situation.

For many Shetlanders an
assembly in Edinburgh is a
“ tartan monstrosity.” They
argue, with some justification,

that the Scots grabbed their
land, snuffed out their language,
burnt their book of “ Udal " law
and abolished their ancient
Parliament, the Altmg.
Twelve months ago Mr.

Grimond cleverly steered into

the Scotland Bill what became
known as “ Jo’s amendment.
The amendment save both
Orkney and Shetland the right

to exclude themselves from the
Devolution Bill if a majority of
the islanders voted against

devolution in the referendum. A
commission would then be set

up—provided the islands’

electors voted No in the
referendum. A local referendum
gave massive support for the
Grimond amendment.

T^jc Council, however, by two
votes, accepted Mr. NHlan's
devolution deal with Mr.
Grimond agreeing to drop his

amendment. The Government,
also in answer to demands from
the all-powerful Council, agreed

to new clauses in the Bill giving

the Scottish. Secretary powers to

override a Scottish Assembly if

it endangered the special

interests of the islands or the

status of the Council.

True to Shetland tradition,

the Islands Council is, on the

face of it, non-political and
decisions are not made on a

party-political basis. In last

year’s elections, however, the

Shetland Movement captured a

sprinkling of seats and a

Scottish Nationalist also

successfully entered the fray.

Mr. Grimond has been MP
for Orkney and Shetland since

1950 and at the last General
Election his majority was over
6.800. It is not so much the
Liberal Party that has held the
seat as the man. Jo Grimond
has become something of an in-

stitution in both island com-
munities.

Contributors:

Roy Hodson,
Michael Strutt and
Leslie Able

TODAY — Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher. Leader of the Opposi-
tion. addresses Young Conserva-
tives’ . Conference, Winter
Gardens.. Bournemouth.

MONDAY—Senior stewards of
BL expected to meet in

Coventry to discuss divided
reaction by workers to strike

call. Prime Minister speaks at
launch of Labour Party pro-
Scottlsh Assembly campaign
rally. McClelland Galleries.

Glasgow. European Central
Bankers begin two-day meeting
in Basle. January provisional
figures for retail sales. EEC
Agriculture Ministers open two-

day meeting in Brussels. Euro-
pean Parliament session begins.

Luxembourg. Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions executive submits pay
claim to employers. Statement
by Mr. William Rodgers. Trans-
port Secretary, on broadcasting
traffic information. Turnover of
catering trades (4th quarter).

Economic Diary
TUESDAY — House of Com-
mons debates slate of British
industry. Confederation of
British . Industry announces
pLan to reform pay bargaining
system. Index nf industrial pro-

duction (December — pro-

visional). Building societies’

receipts and loans (January).
Railway Staff Council National
Tribunal .hearing begins on
drivers' ..bonus -claim.

WEDNESDAY — Special meet;,

ing of Trades Union Congress
general council. Congress
House, London. Balance of pay-
ments current account and
overseas trade figures (Janu-
ary). Financial Times two-day
conference on Finance and
Trade in. 1980s. opens in Frank-
furt speakers include “Mr.
Gordon Richardson. Governor.
Bank ‘of 'England, and guest
speaker ’ at dinner is Herr
Helmut Schmidt. West German
Chancellor. Mr. Gordon
Richardson addresses Institute

of Bankers dinner. Birmingham
Basic rates of wages and normal
weekly hours (January*.
Monthly index of average earn-
ings (December).
THURSDAY — Mr. Moss Evans
genera] secretary. TGWl T

. is

guest speaker at American
Chamber of Commerce
luncheon. Savoy Hotel. London.
UK banks’ assets and liabilities

and the money stock (mid-
January). London dollar and
sterling certificates of deposit
(mid-January). Finished steel
consumption and stock changes
(3rd quarter final and 4th
quarter provisional). Con-
sumers’ expenditure <4ih
quarter—2nd preliminary esti-

mate). Building societies’

mortgage survey, 5 per cent
sample survey results i4ih
quarter). Cyclical indicators for
the UK economy (January).
FRIDAY — Retail prices index
(January). Usable steel produc-
tion (January >•

TRUST
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Interim Dividend and Forecast
Tbe Directors are pleased to declare the first interim dividend rf 6.25p per share and

forecast that dividends for the year to 31st July 1979 will total at least 13 .5p per share.

At tbe offer price of92pxd* this will providean estimated gross yield of i3.6u 3.

The unaudited Revenue Account for the period

24th July 1978 to 31st January 1979 is as follows:-

Investment Income 112,207
Bank Deposit Interest 6.992

119.199

Expenses 10.725

108,474

Equalisation on shares issued
during the period - 29,583

Available for Distribution 138,057

First Interim Dividend of
6.25p per share 12932

Revenue reamed 8,825

Estimated Gross Dividend Yield (at the

offer price of92p xd*) 13.6%

"Wtationos64 February OT9, bangibehadoling due.

Particulars ofCompany
The Companywas formed byArbothnot Swamric* (CJ.) Limited to provide

managrmrni erfBritish and Irish'GavernmeDX Securities. As the Company is resident

outside the UmtcdKingdom and Ireland, interest on the securities in the fund is received

wirfiourdeductionoftax. The Company is liable only to £300 Jersey Corporation'Tar.

Tbe Share Capital is divided into Income and Capital shares which are ofequal value

andare issued and redeemed u prices based on netasset vriur. Valuation and dealing dales

will normally bean Mondays unless any snrh Moodav is not a business day in which case

tbe operative date will be the next business day.

TheIncome shareholders receive gross dividends in cash and the Capital shareholders

a scrip issueofequal valor. Distributions areawrffon L5cb April and 1 5th October.

Capital sharesmay not be held by residents ofthe United Kingdom or Jersey.

The Income and Capital shares are fisted on The Stock Excbaage, Loodoo.

Fartherparticulars regarding the Company and a copyof the interim report may be
olltjinBH f.m

Arbothnot Securities (CJ.) limited, PO Box 284, Rutland House,
Pht Street, St. Hefiec, Jersey, Channel Islands. Tel: Jersey (0534) 76077.

ARBUT
iGOVERNMENTSECURITIES TRUST LIMITED
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Depressed demand leaves

Alcan (UK) down £13m
INSUFFICIENT sales through-

out most of last year and a

delayed recovery in demand are

blamed for the slump from

£24.7m to film pre-tax profits

at Alcan Aluminium (UJC) for

l®78-
'

J «
The year’s profit downturn

follows the first-half cut from
£14.7m to £5.1m. The directors

said then, that a low demand
.combined with intense price com-

petition resulted in heavy pres-

sure on margins. Demand was
expected to increase with a
consequential improvement in

second-half profits.

However, shareholders are

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cone-- Total Total

Current of spoilding for last

payment payment div. year year

Hawthorn, Leslie » 1 —
Estates Prop- Inv. ...int L5 April 4 1 -- 2-3®

Glasgow Stockholders "X85 March 17 L55 2.85 2-5

Alcan (UK) — ; 6.6 — — “
Brit. Amer. 1st. 1.13 Apr. 19 1 1-65

Debenture Carp. L95 Apr. 3 1-65* 2.75 2.4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 3 Maintains previous

year’s total as forecast in June, 1978

receiving the promised total divi-

dend of 9.9p (same)—the final

is an unchanged 6.6p. Earnings

per £1 share are shown at 18.3p

against 56-9p.

Sales in 1978 improved slightly

from £266.9m to £269.7m. Profit

attributable to ordinary holders

was £8.1m against £19.4m.

The directors explain that the
devaluation of the U.S. dollar

also bad an adverse effect on the
primary industry and resulted in

inadequate realisations and earn-

ings. Unacceptable levels of pro-

ductivity and equipment failures

resulted in lower production.

In 1978. a major capital invest-

meat programme was started,

.aimed at modernising the semi-

fabricating operations. Capital

expenditure, though planned at

£16.801, was less and expenditure

above that level can be expected

, In 1979 and 1980.

During the year, exceptionally

. ..h^yy maintenance and repair

costs were incurred at the Lyne-
'mouth smelter, mainly due to

defective plant and equipment,
but this- was alleviated by the

settlement of a claim against

certain contractors reached in

principle In December 1978,
amounting to £2m.
The directors anticipate com-

pletion of the legal documenta-
tion relating to this settlement
before the end of February.
Alcan Aluminium (UK) came

to the market last June fallowing
conversion by British holders of

most of the 9 per cent convertible
loan stock. The parent company
is Alcan Aluminium of Canada.

See Lex

Braid plans

to widen
franchises

STEPS ARE being taken to widen
by acquisition the franchises held
by Braid Group, says Mr. Denby
Bamford, the chairman.

In his annual statement be
points out that about SO per cent

of their business is dependent
upon Vauxhall. He adds .that this

is much too high a proportion to

be contemplated indefinitely in

the corporate strategy.

Mr. Bamford says they must
plan the growth of the business

so that' while maintaining or
i»T|uiTtding the Vauxhall connec-
tion they can reduce the
dependence pn any .one manu-
facturer.

On prospects he states that the
group is in a stronger position

than perhaps at any time in the
past two decades.The major part

of the immediate internal
development has -been carried
out. and the two Yorkshire
acquisitions will make their con-

tribution.
Mr. Bamford adds that he is

reasonably optimistic about the
short-term performance, and
utterly confident of their long-

term success.
In the year to September 30,

1978 pre-tax profits were down
slightly from the record £907,000

to £871.000 on turnover ahead
from £25.65m to £3058m. Net
current assets are shown up from
£25m to £3.4m.
Meeting Liverpool March 1 at

12.15 pm.

EPIC makes first-half headway
FOR THE six months to October

31, 1978. Estates Property Invest-

ment Company reports an
advance in pre-tax profits from
£542,000 to £685,000. Tax for

>. the period took £206,000 com-
, pared with £196,000.

if The net interim dividend is

stepped,up from Ip to l-5p and
the directors forecast a final

L
payment of at least the same

r amount as that now recom-
-> mended. Last year’s total pay-
meat was 2.359p from profits

of £L14m.
tl, • - *

After deducting interest of
'‘
£132,000 (£179,000), relating to

. the Belgian development, the
;

attributable balance for the first

half emerges at £347,000
r (£167.000).

The directors state that owing
to farther unforeseen delays in

f.
the Belgian official adminSstra-

* tive processes, receipt of the final
* document necessary for the oom-

t
pletion of the Brussels deal is

i
still awaited, but is expected

;
from day to day.

These twt» -leaflets complete
fheTonipany^Trange of literature,

showing businessmen, particu-

larly small businessmen, on the

various financial problems likely

to arise from their business

activities and the solutions avail-

able. The range now covers five

subjects—the others being busi-

ness assurance, key man assur-

ance and Partners life asurance*

Debenture

public to participate is invest-

ment -.in farmland, through the
Agricultural Property Bonds.
These have topped the per-

formance tables in property
bonds for the past three years
with rises of 16 per emit in 1976,

22 per cent in 1977 and 19 per
cent in 1978. This consistent

rise reflects not .only the steady
increase in farm prices, but the
improvement made in the pro-
perties resulting in higher rents
and values.

Corp. rises

to £2.2m

Equity & Law
on retirement

and taxation
r The Equity and Law Life
i Assurance Society has issued
! two leaflets for businessmen

designed to assist in making
.provision for retirement and in
Capital Transfer Tax planning.
The first leaflet explains that

tax and time are the two major
factors underlying any arrange-
ments for retirement provision.
The use of tax allowances is

generally well known, but what is
not appreciated is that it is im-
portant to start early in building
up adequate fluids. Even large
contributions over a short period
can prove inadequate. And the
leaflet provides some case studies
to illustrate this feature.
The Second leaflet on - CTT

planning points out that it is a
lax that cannot be avoided. It
needs careful planning by the
businessman, particularly the
small businessman, to ensure that
in ihe event of his decease, there
are sufficient liquid assets in the
estate to meet the tax bill and
keep the business for future
generations.

INCOME or The Debenture
Corporation rose from. £l.A8m to

£224m in the year to December
31. 1978. 'The available revenue

is ahead from £1.07m to £l-23m.

-. On .->«re£
i-assets of £37.75m,

against £35.68m the net asset

value per 25p share comes out

at 8S.6p, compared to an
equivalent S3.4p.

The available revenue was
struck after expenses of £107,654

(£91,411), interest of £125,322

(£125,052) and tax of £772,958

(£693.918).

The final dividend is raised
from airequivalent 1.65p to lB5p
net, lifting the total from an
adjusted -2Ap to 2.75p. Stated
earning*-', per ^share, again
adjusted for scrip, are up from
2.67p to3.G7p. •

The fund's latest acquisition of
552 acres includes the former
Lewes Race Course, a tenanted
farm

.
and over 200 acres of

vacant possession land acquired
for £297,000. The managers
retain the services of expert
consultants to advise on manage-
ment, conservation and environ-
mental aspects of its holdings.
This will apply to Lewes, which
was one of the oldest racecourses
in the country until it ceased
operations in the early 1960s.

Glasgow
Stockholders

advances

The dividend absorbs fl.lm,
compared with £960,000.

Agricultural

Fund
exceeds £20m
Property Growth Assurance,

the linked-life subsidiary of
Phoenix Assurance, reports that
its Agricultural Fund now
exceeds £20m and has 9.000
investors. The managers report
that the. fund now owns 45 farms
totalling 15,757 acres making it

one of the largest landowners in
Britain.
The fund, which was launched

in 1970, enables the investing

Profits slump
at Reed I: ; 7
Stenhouse

Results due next week
With just over 50 companies

reporting, next week's Stock
Exchange list is not much longer
than the past week's. The main
features are full-year results
from Lloyds Bank, Nottingham
Manufacturing and Blrmid Qnal-
cast with an interim announce-
ment from Dalgety.

Lloyds Bank is expected to
kick off the banking sector’s

season on Friday with profits
before tax in the £166m-£180tn
(£166m) range. Based on the
estimates of seven top analysts
average growth of the four
clearers in 1978 was around 15
per cent so even at the top end
of the range Lloyds will fall well

below this level. Despite the
interest rate trend higher costs
and lower margins at home
helped to depress first half

results, but it was the inter-

national side, which made much
of the running in 1977, which
provided the biggest disappoint

Company

merit. LB1 preliminary figures
have already been announced
and show only a marginal
increase pre-tax. Higher base
rates will have helped in the
second six months but the
corset is likely to have been an
inhibiting factor.

Mainly due some easing of

textile import problems and an
upturn in the demand for
carpets, analysts are forecasting
an improvement in Nottingham
Manufacturing’s recent growth
rate. After turning in only mar-
ginally better profits at halfway,
the full-year results, due out on
Tuesday, are expected to show a
rise from profits of £13.65m to
around £16.5m pre-tax including
investment income. Both the
hosiery/knitwear and carpets
sides will have benefited from
the upturn in consumer spending
while overseas profits should
show some improvement as a
Announce- Dividend (p)

a

ment Last year This ywr
due Int Final Ini.

1
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Caledonian highly ci

of LMI bid methods

• j*

v*

F-'

Jtf
1

I :

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

Caledonian HaUBngs yesterday

attacked London and Midland In-

dustrials for launching an £8.4m
takeover bid just 24 hours after

Fnddia MansSald

Mr. Rex Chester, chairman of the Donald Maepberson group,
on tite retail fifing floor at the company’s main production
site in Bury. The group is the sole supplier to Woolworths
of Cover Plus paint, which has 14 per cent of the retail

market The group is due to annomice its interim results

on Tuesday.

Hawthorn Leslie’s

turnroimd to £0.25m
A TURNROUND from a £77,779
loss to a pre-tax profit of £248.055
in the year to- June 30, 1978 is

reported by R. and W. Hawthorn, •

Leslie and Co. There is a divi-

dend of lp net per 50p share

—

tiie first since the final of 1.5p

for 1974-75, and stated earnings
per share are 7flp, against a loss

of 4J24p.

The pre-tax figure was struck

after crediting provision for

vesting subsidiaries of £150,000

(£308,885). amounts written off

investments, £153^589 last time,

subsidiary losses of £66,60S

(£141893) and a minority credit

Of £32,638 (nil).

Tax takes JE24B3S, against

£14,128.

The Board says the total com-
pensation receivable for the

vesting subsidiaries has not yet

been agreed with the Department
of Industry.

Credit has been taken in the

accounts for the amount of com-

pensation received by way of

payment on account up to yester-

day which totals £550,000. No
credit has been taken in the

accounts for further substantial

compensation expected.

nificantly boosted hy last year’s

second interim payment on ac-

count which in practice, is an
-exceptional item. The balance is

investment income on the £lSm
liquid funds which have built up
over the year as British Ship-
builders has repaid short term
borrowings. Servodyne mean-
while. is now the only trading
activity though BP, as partner in
the joint venture, incurs almost
half the losses. Pipped at
the post with Anglo Swiss. Leslie

is still looking for companies in

the engineering sector while fur-

ther wrangles over compensation
will no doubt be the group’s

other main preoccupation. At 70p
the shares are on a p/e of about
nine while the yield of 2 per
cent is not so generously covered
if the £150.000 compensation pay-

ment is stripped out.

takeover bid just 24 hours after

Caledonian had come to the
market as a public company.

In a stiffly-worded rejection
document, the directors of Cale-

donian criticise the method and
timing of LMTs bid. They say
that LMI is trying to gain quick
control of the company on' the
cheap and before the market has
the opportunity to assess its cor-

rect value.
They say that LML having pur-

chased 20 per cent of Caledonian
at the offer for sale stage by
making multiple applications in
nominee names, made no attempt
to have advance consultations

about its intentions or the -com-
mercial consequences of its pro-
posals.

“It is unlikely that they (LMI)
would have adopted this type
of approach if they had intended
to pay a fair price fair Cale-

donian,” they say.

The Caledonian directors con-
firm that " they have received
other approaches since the LMI
bid and that these indicate “that
the true value of Caledonian is in
excess of the bid value” .

They reveal that Caledonian's
first quarter profits jumped by
45 per cent to just under £lm
and that they plan to pay divi-

dends of 10.6p gross for the year
ending September 30. 1979—a 58
per cent improvement on the
forecast made at the time of the

offer for sale last month.
The increase is described as

“an appropriate step which pro-
tects the value of shareholders’

interests in the company in the
face of a cheap bid.”

Referring to the profits rise,

the directors say that it should
not be taken as being indicative

of the year as a whole. The
increase was largely attributable

to the home improvement divi-

sion but in January sales were
adversely affected by . the
extreme weather conditions; also

the kitchen unit factory . was
forced to close because of the
road haulage dispute.
However, they are confident of

satisfactory results for the year.

Meanwhile. Comet Radiovision

Services which earlier this week

fSS«d that it .had acquired

a 9 per cent share in Caledonian.

diLlwd uuc it teirnwl

di&miaa has mlmss iri

jewellery, enfiinoermg and iadie^

hosiery. Its original owner. Mjn-

house Holdings, received £5.OTm

through the flotation.

Last night Caledonian s shares

closed Sp higher stlOSp,

the company at £l0.5m. LMI s

share price was unchanged at

lOOp.

accounts showed A taxable juiufit

of £16.000. hut tt adjusted to

comply with Cattle’s accounting

policies there Is a notional pre-

tax loss of £18.000.

Premier operate* {rout onr<jr

40 branch offices in south W*iM
and nearby areas in the pro-
vision of consumer . Aranda)
services, retailing, general

wholesaling, and . tosonjoga

broking.
Net assets of Premier at

January 31, 1978 tOUUeg
11.305m.

'
- ^

UNION DISCOUNT
SELLS MONEY
BROKING ARM
Union Discount lias agreed to

sell its money broking subsidiary,

itdkm Brokers, to the FrfneilUd*£‘ to the Frtadl

Group which will continue the

.business at present conducted by

Udisco in London.
The Frizzell .Group has under-

taken to change the name of the

company within six months so

that it will retain no association

with Union. This sale has no
significant effect upon either the

assets or the earnings of Union.

Mr. Richard Petherbridge.

senior managing director of

Union said: " The Board Bad for

gome time been considering the

future strategy and outlook for

their subsidiary. The main
activitv of Union is. and must
continue to be. that of principals

in the money market,

CATTLE'S £1.3M
EXPANSION
Cattle's (Holdings), the con-

sumer finance, and retailing

group, is buying The Premier

Clothing and Supply Company jn

a deal worth
Cattle's is making its offer

through the issue
-

of 3,299,982

shares, and the balance of. the

consideration will be settled in

cash. Cattle’s shares closed at

35p yesterday, down a iP-

For the 13 months , to January
31. 1978 Premier* audited

downiebrae
PULLING OUT OF-

-

:,

INGOT MAKING
Metal merchant and bigot

manufacturer Dowtiletoae Bott.

lags is ceasing ingot mwitfwm. .

lng because of the poorperform. ?

ance of that activity ere* tfca inf
ten years.

With the capital released from <

the termination of infrtJQtutfa*
turing the group is pUmniag to

reduce borrowings- by a substan-

tial amount, and expand, the
engineering division.

It has bought J. and R. White-

head of Oldham for £210,100 -

cash.
Whitehead’s pre-tax profit for i

the year ending November 1838
'

was £61,793. Net assets ware

£204,900.
,

Downiebrae Is pressing aberi

with plans prepared by White-

head to double the present lie

tory area which is not Ew»"
enough to cope with Whitehead’s

possible output
In its last’year ending Decern-

ber 31. 197S, ' Downiebrae’* tax-

able profits were £430,246, coat-

pared with £340,000.

HILLARDS
Hillards announces mat the.

Prodenari' Group now hokb

315,000 Ordinary shares or 5.14

per cent iff-the capital- . . . _

The company s prospective

dividend yield of 3-7 per cent Is

around 1J> .points behind the

avenge fqr-the food retailing
sector, not- nearly , six points as

stated in Thursday's comment
adjoteingthe interim results. :

C. T. Bowring in

joint venture Industrial disputes may

+ comment
Five years ago shareholders of

Hawthorn, Leslie, would never

have dreamt .
that-, profits

one day might consist entirely

of government stock and inter*

est on short term deposits. That,

however, is the picture which
emerges from the latest results

which were delayed once again,

apparently in the hope that fur-

ther compensation payments
could be agreed. Sneh an out-

come will nonetheless be more
than welcome after three years

of losses and two without a divi-

dend. Profits of course, are sig-

C T. Bowring and Hughes and
Albert E. Sharp- and Co. are

forming a joint company. Bow-
ring Sharp, to provide integrated

tax and investment advice for

their clients.

Stock Exchange investments,

insurance contracts or more
sophisticated schemes will be
used to meet individual needs.

The field covered will include

personal Tax, capital gains and
capital transfer taxes, pensions

and the design of tax-efficient

portfolios to increase clients* net
spendable income.

C. T. Bowring and Hughes is

the Birmingham subsidiary of

C. T. Bowring and Co., (the

insurance broker.

. !

^re-tax profits of Glasgow
Stockholders Trust finished 1978
ahead from £501.022 to £573,716.
Tax for the period took £209,879
against £187.185.

The net final dividend is l.S5p,

rasing the total payment from
2.4p to 2.85p.

At December 31 the net asset
value per 25p share was 134flp
(128Bp).

MINING NEWS

Record earnings at

Engelhard
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

TAXABLE profits .of Reed Sten-
house, a subsidiary of Stenhouse
Holdings, slumped from £lB7m
to £661.000 in the quarter to
December 31 1978. Bat the Board
says these figures are not neces-
sarily indicative of the annual
result.

HIGH DEMAND for industrial
raw materials and the gathering
boom in precious metals during
the last quarter of 1978 helped
Engelhard Minerals and
Chemicals to record earnings for
both the last -three months of
the year and .for the year as a
whole.

Tax takes £466,000 (£996.000).
State earnings per share are
down from 5.65p to 0.68p.

The group, based in New York,
is linked., to Anglo' American
Corporation of South Africa
through Minorco of Bermuda.
Minorco holds 29 per cent .of

Engelhard.
Fourth quarter earnings were

549.9m (£24Bm), compared with

result of better trading in South
Africa and Canada.

There Is a degree of optimism
in the City about tbe prospects
of Dalgety. Forecasts of the likely
interim figures vary depending
on the enthusiasm of analysts
£16m. AH see a recovery in
AustraHa, a further recovery
in New Zealand, a downturn
in Canada, growth in UK results
due to acquisitions and a boost
from acquisitions for the United
States activities. Tbe variations
in the total figures stem from
differences in anticipated results
from the various regions. But
all agree that -last year’s first-

half pre-tax figure, of £l0m will

be well beaten and a new record
of something between £30m and
£34m (last year £24_4m) is in
sight for the full year.

Blrmid Qualcast, the leading
UK foundry products company
is due to report full year figures'

op Wednesday. Although provi-
sions for rationalisation costs

.

regularly feature in the profit
and loss account, this year’s ex-
penditure has leapt from £lm in
1977 to around £3tu and this, to-
gether with low sales of castings,
causes analysis to forecast pre-
tax profits of £5m (flOAm). At
half time rationalisation costs of
£L5m had already been charged
and profits were down to £3Bm
(£S.4m). However, the consider-
able reorganisation of the group
and a recovery in the castings-
market together with continued
capital investment are leading
analysts to anticipate an improve-
ment next year to around £7m
pre-tax. The -board intends: to
maintain the dividend at 4.4p.
Other results to note are pre-

liminary announcements from
Seeuricor Group and Security
Services, and interims from Ber-
nard Sunley and HF1 Furniture
Centres.

S29.7m in the 1977 final quarter,

white net income for tbe whole
of 1978 was $142.2m (£70.9m),
or 16 per cent more than the
$122.6m made in 1977. Tbe 1978
outcome was 14 per cent better
than the previous record year of
1976.

Engelhard's business is split

into three sections. The first

based on Philipp Brothers, is

International metal marketing
and the contribution from these
activities was at a peak level in
the final quarter.
The second line of business Is

the fabricating and processing of
precious metals, which .would
have gained the benefits of a
rising market in the closing -part

of the year. Results from this
division during tiie final quarter
were higher than for .the com-
parable period in 1977.

Noo-metallic mineral opera-
tions, the third section of Engel-
hard’s business, also had a better
final quarter than in 1977. The
group's search for expansion in
this sector has led it to take an
option' on tbe Gabbin kaolin
deposit in Western Australia,
where an investment decision -is

expected next year.

SHAREHOLDERS of^Armitage
Shanks and H ' and R Johnson-
Richards Tiles—which are pro-

posing to merge—were warned
yesterday that if the current

spate of industrial disputes
~

continued It could affect profit

forecasts made at the time of the
merger announcement

In a document sent to both
sets of shareholders Johnson-
Richards says that in _the last

three weeks “ supply of some raw
materials and services and, more
importantly, delivery of goods to

the home and export markets by
tbe UK group has been severely •

hampered by industrial disputes

outside the group's own work-
force."
Johnson-Richards said that in

the current uncertain situation it

was not possible to judge with
any certainty the affect that
industrial disputes might have an
group results for the remainder
of the year.

Ait the time of tbe merger
announcement the group said

that it would expect to forecast
pre-tax profits of £7m for the
year ending March 31, 1979. It

has reaffirmed this foreaasfrtlnM

says that this has been based cm
tfce assumption that “profitability

of the group would not be signifi-

cantly - affected by Industrial

action."

’Johnson-Richards says that

profits^in the first two weeks of

January were satisfactory xnd
that pretax profits for the nine

months to December 31, 1978,

had risen to £5J2m.

Armltage Shanks which Is

forecasting - pre-tax profits -of

£4,5m for the year ending March
31, 1979, says that it still expects

to achieve record profits but

warns that in the present Indus-

trial situation it is impossible to

judge what affect disputes will

have on trading for the

remainder of its financial year.

. Under the terms of the merger
Johnson-Richards’ shareholders

will be offered 59* per cent of

the shares of the merged group

—

Johnson Armitage.
Tbe groups say that a merger

will enable the products of both
groups' to be marketed more
effectively world wide. Share-

.•Mideaeoarf^^^il^cral
strength and product range of

the- enlarged group will facilitate

marketing in overseas territories

which were previously not

economically vfeble.

The merger, document , says

that
,
the possibility of creating

closer links between the groups

had been considered for several

years but any progress had been

inhibited principally by the

three year Monopolies Cotemis-

sion ..investigation’ of the

sanitary ware industry..
* :

Johnson; Richards ’has alsa

reaffirmed its statement that the

earlier ., bid .approach -from

Norcros for the .tile group was
totally unacceptable to the

Board. It is still awaiting a
reply from Norcros. .

A pro forma balance sheet

shows that the merged group
will have combined net tangible

-assets of £43.8m.- .
•

.

It. .also reveals that Ceramics

Holdings SA of Panama holds a

: 10.44 per cent stake in Armitage

Shanks. London Brick holds' a.

9.76 per cent stake in Johnson-
Richards.. .

Dalgety in bloodstock venture
Dalgety has reached agreement

with Robert J. Goff and Co., one
of tbe largest bloodstock agen-
cies in the world, regarding the
formation of a* joint company to
manage Dalgety's Australian
bloodstock interests.

The new company will start
operating on July L, 1979 and
will be known as Dalgety Goffs.
Dalgety’s Australian bloodstock
operation is under, the banner of
Coles Bloodstock Agency and the
business is principally selling
thoroughbred and standard bred
horses. Coles conducts regular
auctions in Melbourne, Adelaide
and Perth and it accounts for
about 30 per cent of all Austra-
lian. bloodstock sales.

Mr. Bill Hartley, one of the
executive directors of the new

£105.000 before deducting legal

and selling expenses.
Mr. Pratt adds that the group

is actively seeking new acquisi-

tions, and
.
is continuing to

explore toe alternative of a
return of capital to members.

company'currently with Goff said
yesterday that tbe problem in
Australia was that the standard

. of tbe horses Ik relatively low.
“Part of

.
the solution is .to build

up the quality of tbe bloodstock
and it is in this area, particularly
that we will be supplying exper-
tise," he said.
Mr. Hartley explained that the.

bloodstock business is highly
seasonal and. because Australia
was in the Southern Hemisphere,
Goff would be able to devote con-
siderable time to the business
without affecting its own opera-
tions.

The move Is the second major
recent expansion for the County
Kildare based bloodstock com-
pany. It has acquired a blood-
stock operation in France. .

For Dalgety, toe new company
is a means of -acquiring the ex-
pertise it needs to expand Into
what its sees as a potential
growth area of the Australian
rural industry.

SENTRUST HOLDS
PROFITS STEADY

Company
Announce-

ment
due

Dividend (pi*
iat year This year

FINAL DIVIDENDS
A.C. Cars
Adams and Gibbon
Alexanders Holdings
Anglo-American Securities Caron.
Beaumont Properties
Birmld Ouslcsat
Brood atone Investment Trust
Crescent Japan Investment Trust

General Consolidated Investment Trust

Goss and Metal Holdings
Howard Machinery .-

Ladies Pride Outerwear
letius (Harris)

Manchester Shlo Cenel Company
Moorside Trust -

Nottingham Manufacturing Co
River and Mercantile Trust ....

fliver Plate and General Inv. Trust Co....

Romney Trust
Seeuricor Group ••••

Security Service*
Shires Investment Co.
Thermal Syndicate _

• Dividends shown net pence per

Monday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wedneeday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wadnaaday
Tuesday
Tuesday.

Wagon Finance Corporation
Wardle (Bernard) end Co
Witter (Then.) and Co

Friday
Thursday
Tuesday

Last year
Int- Fine!

0.625 1.4375 0.625
0-5 o.77 0.55
0.66 2.48449 0-67

13114 l!l725
3.107 1.5

063333 1.3

4.9384 4.635
0.8438 1.69158 1.25

9.201 6.5
3.6 1.5
2.33187 1.0
5 125 3.5
4.75 1.75
1.85 O.B
0.9568 0.8
1.3217 1.25
5.484 3.0
3.7 2.0

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Ariel Industries
Assam Investments
Dale Electric International
Dalgety - -
Guildhall Property Co
James (John) Group of Companies
Meet Trade Suppliers
MFI Furniture Centres
Notion -
Press Tools
Ranter Textile*
Reliance Knitwear Group
Webb (Joseph) and Co

Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday

I UUBOOr 0.1 *i.W

share and adjusted for *ny intervening

INTERIM FIGURES
Caledonian Trust Co —
Electronic Machine Co. —
Perkln-Elmer
Westminster and Country Properties ..

Wintrust .........

Witen Investment Co
scrip Issue. £ Nine months figures.

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday!

Sentrust, the investment com-
pany controlled, by General

Mining, the South, African

finance house, had a net surplus
in the six months to December
of R4B5m (£2.75m) ,

against

R4.81m in the same period of
1977. Tbe interim dividend is 14
cents (7.95p), compared with 12
cents at this time last year and
a total for 1977*7$ of 30 cents.

The figures, anounced yester-

day, are in line with the
predictions made in the last'

annual report, which predicted
a modest improvement during
the current financial year.
The outline of Sentrostis share

portfolio .shows a selective

switching of gold mining issues,

a movement into coal stocks and
the divestiture of some diamond
and asbestos holdings. Interest
in financial, commercial and
industrial stocks has continued
to grow.
The market valuation of

Senlrusfs listed investments at
the end of last December was
R76flm (£43.4m), compared with
R56.6m at the end of December
1977. Yesterday the shares were
Sp lower at 2I2p.

. NORWEST HOLST
. .

BUYS
MARSHALL-ANDREW
Civil engineer Norwest Holst

has purchased Marshal)-Andrew
(Holdings), a builder and
contractor.
Tbe purchase price has not

been disclosed, but the move is

described by Norwest as & way of
increasing’ its involvement In
refurbishment work in London
and the south-east; an area where
Marshall-Andrew has been long
established.
Turnover of Marshall-Andrew

is estimated to be £34m. In the
last financial .year .ending March.
1978, Marshall is said to have
been breaking even.

It is Intended' that the
Marshall-Andrew companies will

retain their identity, and that
the. management will, remain
unchanged.

. ATV PURCHASE
Associated Communications

Corporation, which takes in Asso-
ciated Television, has acquired
the remaining 25 percent interest

In Bermans and Nathans, the
theatrical mid film costumier. In

return for the issue of 91,603
“A" Stock Units in ACC valued
at £1.31 each. Bermans now
becomes a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of ACC.

.

ASSOCIATED
TOOLING
A further .improvement in

group liquidity is reported by
Mr. A. G. Pratt, chairman of
Associated Tooling Industries.
Reporting on toe completion of
the sale of 4, Union Street,
Luton, be says tbat the group
has bank deposits of more than
£295.000.
The Luton sale made a surplus

of £65,000 over the book value of

SHARE STAKES
- JateJ—Camellia Investments

has. 'bought a ’ further 1,506
shares. With its subsidiaries it

holds. 1,245,346 (82.1 per cent).

Trafalgar House—Consequent
upon toe recent scrip issue.
Kuwait Investment Office has an
interest - in 14470,500 'shares
<5.91 per cent) and Commercial
Union Assurance in 18,879.780
(7B7 per cent). -

New -SyHiet Tea. Holdings —

F. C Willis holds 10,560 shares .

(55 per cent).
.
Keith ' Barling

Investments holds 12,000. (625

percent)^;., ,^7-'

Stock Conversion and tore*
meat Trust Kuwait Invastinrat

Office bought 10.090 shares on

January 18 making interest at

January 31 1,540,000 share*-;-
•

Blsichi Tim Mr. E. S. Nakbt
states that following rwranvpur-

chases, he - now holds 335,0w •

shares, representing 5128 pw.

»

cent of the issued capital;
•

John Foster and -SomJJ0®;.
mercial Union Assurance,w10;*'

lng the further acqulsitlottB ot

25,000 shares on January 25

25.000shares on February &ho™ ~

624.697 shares (8»65 per cenfK
Magnolia Group.

‘

-Bank , of ScoWand W^st':

London Nominees MS *:

107.000 shares. j
v

.

aiulduod:
;

Sr..-,

Brown, -chfth-man. -

5.000 Shares at 2^-388®^!
’225pr and -5.0p0.At
holding. 495JW isfcare*. 419 V**

cent). -
•

.
•

:r , . -C ;~ n*.

'

R. R. Spmney. dlrector,

30.000 shares at 6IiP- hto>>
- Cockerell, . director* : -

.

10.000 shares. at 70p.
Hastomere^Estates:

directors bave^-KJld^

fallows. Mn;F. E. G1MT7
beneficial

benefldaL
55,175 beneficial *nd 28380°°*

benefldaL, • '

B_a

General Aeddeut
Ufe Assurance

' '

Kuwait Investment Off*00
.

**w
January 24 had Increased

holding . by: -- s&wesJF -

12500.000 shares (?•* P«r SS
Guardian >™V-

Company:-—
ance company .. holds AyWf™
shares (8.0& :per cent)»- ; _.p .

Eurotocrrolhtern^t^al.*^
B. Chessel^r

-

' dir*rto£-.°
n

;

February -5 soSd«WW0:sl»^
. Midland IndnxtrfeSr*wp*|r
has sold 75,000 shares. .^, -

C. Marsland nnd. Mr. A.'

.

brough, directors .of ;;MI.

-

have an .interest- in

directors of .Hengbays.
Canada . Choitti: A

director, has sold -'20,000 y
. ordinary shares 320P*^ - -

<
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... Mr. M. R.. Harriet.director of
finance and planning o£ RECKITT
& COLMAN, has been appointed
deputy chairman.- Before joining
Reckitt and Caiman in April
1977, Mr. Harris was director
general of the Panel on- Take-
overs and Mergers and before
that a senior partner in Price
.Waterhouse and Co.

Hr

Crompton -Parkinson has
appointed Mr. CL W. Meflbrs as
market development executive
.within the Vidor commercial dry
batteries division. Mr. BL Arm*
strong has- become managing
director of Brook Victor Electric
Vehicles. Mr. W. Miller has been
made a director of-CROMPTON
PARKINSON MARKETING from
March 1. The companies are
members of the -HAWKER
SXDDELEY group. -

‘

Mr. J. W. Rodgers has been
appointed director in charge of

the damping proofing division pf
RENTOKXL. He -was previously
marketing director, of the pest
control division,

*
Mr. J. - Maguire.. • has -. been

appointed sales and, marketing
director of-’ WEBB - INTER.
INNINGS, a subsidiary of the
Hollas Group. He was formerly
a director and company secretary
of Kufner UK and Eire.

.
• it

1

Mr. S. H. st Bradley, chairman
and managing director of
H. STODART AND TAYLOR, is

leaving that company to pursue
his own business interests follow,
ing the acquisition

.
of his

minority shareholding' in
H. Stodart and Taylor' by Gulliyer
Foods. Mr.- M. J. Batten,
formerly sales director of
Cinzano * (UK). has been
appointed manasing director of

H. Stodart and Taylor in succes-
sion to Mr. Bradley. • "

.

*
- Mr. A. -J. Monks has been
appointed finance, director of
STAG PLASTICS.

+
Hr. J. G. Mdlwain has been

appointed financial adviser
(external affairs) - in the
resources and external - affairs
division of BRITISH GAS. His
present - responsibilities with
British Methane and Methane
Services are unchanged. Mr.
Mcllwain was formerly manager
of the British Gas headquarters

audit - and. investigation depart-
ment

•k

He Eric KlrJdtam has become
director, UK Sales,' of CRANE
FRUEKAUF and • Mr. Tony
Palmer has been made marketing
services manager.

Mr. D. F. Dedman has been
appointed financial director of

the BARDEN CORPORATION
(UK).

' '
-*

' Mr. Ramon Hortlmer has been
appointed to . the Board of
STOTHERT AND PITT and takes
up the position of managing

v
"x-'J

Mr. Ramon Mortimer

‘.director for the newly created
general engineering division. He
was previously managing direc-
tor of the iron foundry division
of S. Russell and Sons.

*• In reoortfng'The appointments
to REED ENGINEERING AND

. DEVELOPMENT SERVICES yes-

terday, a typographical error
inadvertently abbreviated the
title nf the company to Develop-
ment Services.

•k

Mr. David Ingman, a deputy
chairman of ICI Plastics Divi-
sion, has been appointed a. non-
executive director of NEGRETTZ
AND ZAMBRA.

1 ;

*

Following the purchase of the
Paxall Engineering- (Holdings)

advantages '•Hr

1 fyouhold UK-quoted shares, Gartmore can makeyoua
pamVuJarlj’ attractive share exchange offer.

# \Ye will take sharesm approximately400 securities,

including-all theleading shares, into Gartmore at the offer

price without any charge for selling expenses. This means
•

.
you can save aminimum of 1.6''i, plusthejobbers’ turn. •

# Securities notacceptable will be sold at the bid price but

diemanagers will pay all costs involved in the transaction.

This also saves aminimum ofr.6"„.
. /

AVeoffer awide range ofunit trusts all ofwhich giveyou
• . the advantage of full-timeprofessional management from

a gTOup'whichnow manages funds in excess of£750
- million.

# Ifyou have hesitated to exchange your shares because of

Capital GainsTax, it is worth noting that the level pf tax

•
. hasbeen veryriiiidi reduced by the Finance Act 1078.-

*

Total gains ofup to £ i.ooo in one financial year are now
free oftax and the next £4,000 is taxed at only 15'’,,.

# Once \-ou switch into a unit trustyou'enjoyfavourable

Capital Gams Tlix treatment. .

Ifyou would like to know more about the Gartmore

Share Exchange Scnicc and the trusts we offer, or would like

roknow which of your shares are acceptable at offer price,

please complete die coupon below, and attach a list of shares

and the number you hold. _ .

£750^00.606 underGroopManagerncnl.

To Gartmore FundManagersLimited,
'

2 St. Mary Axe,London EC3A 8BP. KTiooaSE

Please send me details of the Gartmore Sliarc Exchange Service

( Please attach a list ufjwtr shares}

Name

Address

Paid on deposits. Paid Gross, Mo
hx deducted. Minimum deposit
£500. Minimum pariod 24 months.

- OiJtbt rates svsilahJe.
Special rates for CS.DOO plus.

Full particulars from;

HRST favell finance ltd,
- 168, Blrchfield fload East

Northampton NN3 2HG
.
Telephone 060* 71*800

CLAVERHOUSE
IN\TE3STMENT TRUST

LIMITED
financial statement for year to

-31st DECEMBER ' '

1978 1977

Revenue before tax £664,565' £5S2,958

Earned per share M3P 3.S3p

Interim dividend per share 1.50p 1.50p

Final dividend per share ... 2.90p 2.30p

Net Asset Value per share 110.77p 104.S5p

Value of investments: £11,137,143

Manager
INVESTMENT TRUST SERVICES LIMITED

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids amfmergers

The bids and deals scene, has continued to attract steady
attention although actual transactions which emerged last week
were comparatively small.

-Diversified industrial company Central Manufacturing and
Trading has made an agreed 68p cash -offer for G. R Francis,
the bathroom; kitchen and beating products concern, valuing the
latter at £L39m. The bid is assured of success because G. TL

Francis’ Board has already voted its SB per cent holding to the
bid and CMT has acquired a further 12.4 per cent through the
market

Rossminster Holdings, the property investment group, has
made a il a share cash bid for fibreboard manufacturers Jacksons
Bourne End to satisfy Takeover Panel rules, Rossminster having
-recently, increased its stake in Jacksons to a near 58 per cent _

-Yard and fabric manufacturers John Bright has emerged as

the -bidder for Lancashire cotton yarns group. Ash Spinning.

Bright has offered UOp cash per share for the company, and
Ash’s directors have agreed in respect of their 7.6 per cent

combined holding^

In a move to cement its existing close relationship with loss-

making U.S. music company United Artists Records, EMI has
launched a £-1.5m rescue bid. The takeover will secure EMTs
access to existing records and expand its repertoire of artists.

After an extensive survey of the automotive replacement
parts market. Guest Keen and Nettlefolds, in its first major
step into U.S. expansion, has proposed a takeover of Paris

Industries Corporation of Memphis. Tennessee. The deal, for

an undisclosed sum, has been agreed in principle by Parts
Industries' major shareholders and will give GKN a significant

presence in the UJS. distribution market.

Timber, importer and builders’ merchant Montague L. Meyer
has acquired the assets of North Wales-based Gwynedd Building
Supplies for a consideration of £Im in cash and shares. The
Gwynedd depots will be merged with Meyer's timber depot at
Pwllheli.

Architectural ironmongers Sheffield Brick has bought agri-

cultural Ironmongers Parker Winder and Achurch for £300,000
cash, phis a further £40.000 after Parker's accounts for the period
to February 3 are audited. Sheffield's acquisition is the first of
significance since Mr. Roger Marsh, the new deputy chairman,
acquired a 20 per cent stake in the company;

William Jacks' parent company, William Jacks (Berhad),

has received an approach from an unnamed party interested in

acquiring the Malaysian company's 50.2 per cent stake in the

UK-based overseas trader and motor distributor.

Dealings in the shares of Xntereuropcan Property were Sus-

pended pending the outcome of talks with an unnamed party

which may lead to an offer.

In rejecting' Sfme Darby's £I2Zrn offer, Guthrie Corporation

has issued in its bid defence a significantly increased dividend

and profits.forecast and a revaluation of assets estimated at 02Sp—per ordinary shared which -compares with- Sime's offer for the
company of 425p per share.

'
. Caledonian Holdings* Board has rejected London and Midland

Industrials’ £8.4m offer as “wholly inadequate * and. although
.not intentionally encouraging bids approaches, intends to enter
discussions with a number of other parties who have indicated
serious interest in the company.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Ycar
to

Pre-tax profit

. U000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

Value of Price Value
Company ‘ bid per Market before of bid

, bid for share*®- price®* bid fin’s** Bidder

Final

AceTee

.

date

Prices In pence micas othanmu indicated.

Alginate 3S5* 374 309ft 21.01 Merck 20/2
AngJo-StrissVI 54+ 55 38tt 1.40 ArmslronqEq.—
Ash Spinning; . no* . 10S 108 o.ss John Bright —
Best &. May 82155 82 65tt 1S5 Crov.n House —
Caledonian Hldgs. 86 100 72 6.57 London &

Ononberlain Grp. 65*8 62 45 . 7.97

Midland Inds.9/4"
Brown & \

Dartmoath lavs. 25* • 24 194 3.23

-Sharpe —
Barero Corp. —

Dafay 50*1 4a 38 3.90 Camrex —
English Property 46* . 48 - 364. 43.95 Wereldhave 23/2
G. R- Francis 68* 67 64- 139 CenL Manufctrg. -

Guthrie 425* .428 345 122.1
& Trading — .

Stme Darby 16/2
Jackson Bourne .

.

Rossminster . .

End 100*5 72 76 0^44 Holdings —
jhitsn. Richards
Hies . 13155 129 109 28.6 Norcros —
Kean & Scott 10* 27 12 0.04 Air. Mo&tyu

Moss Engineering 79 79 72 3.64
Levpin —
GEI Inti. —

Peerage of
Bfrmmgharo 67155 65 54+

1

2.22
Ferguson Indus! 1.

Holdings 12/2
Westinghse. Brake 95r 90 62 5oi HVfcr. Slddly. —

* AH cash offer.
. f Cash alternative. J Partial bid. § For capital

not already held, f Combined market capitalisation. Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. *• Based on S/2/79.

+t At suspension. JJ Estimated. 3§ Shares and cash. |,:j Unconditional.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

Mid Southern Water Company: Offer by tender of £5m 8 per cent
redeemable preference stock 1984 at minimum of £98 per cent

Scrip Issues

African Lakes: One for five.

Mlnitig Supplies: One for one.

African Lakes July 1.2P5 (1.247) 1(11.3 (96.3) 4.4 (3.52)

Dewhurel Dent July 490 (624) 1.7 (2.6) 0.6 (1.69)

DewbursL&Ptnr. Oci. 229 ()67> 1.5 (1.0) 0.92 10.S3)

Evode Sept. 1.340 (1,483) 5.5 (6 2 1 1.16 (1.14)

HaIlam. Sleigh Sept. 159 (157) 2.3 (1.9) 1.34 (OJ26)

Hill & Smith Sepu 1.054 (927) 17 0 (15.1) 3.0 (2.19)

Imperial Group Oct. 131.0S0 1129.120) IS 5 (18.2) 6.32 (5.66)

Kitchen (R.) Tylr. Sept. 2,179 IS00) 33.5 (IQ.9) 154 (1.01

Met aims Motors Sept. 744 <6S0l 20.8 (18.5) 5.0 (4.0)

Plastic Const as. Sept. 452 |S0S> 4 6 15.0) 2.32 (2.07)

Pratt (F.) Engrg. Oct. 967 (Sill) 14.4 (13.7) 5.427 (4.81)

Scot. Agricultural Dee. . 4.11S (4.877) 26.4 (29.0) 12.5 (12.0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Half-year Pre-ia'k profit Interim dividends*
Company to '

(£000) per share (p>

Amal. DisillJpd Sept. 10 (6S) 025 (0.5)

Benn Brothers Dec. 270 (•4171 0.9 (Oil)

British Land Sept. 255 (2,020)L NU (Nil)

CUfford & Snell Sept. 98 (95) 0.34 (0.31)

Crouch Group SepT. 2S9 (259) 1.0 (0.91)

Dauty Group Sept. 14,124 (11.052) 2.5 (2L21)

Elhlef Oct. 1S1 ( 121) 0.3S (0.35)

Excalibur lJulr.) Oct. 399 1470) 0219 (0J6)
Helton Holdings Oct. 590 (2S2) 1.3 (0.9)

3B. L. Uoldings Sept. 203 12771 2.0 (1.5)

Hillards Nov. 1.176 1 1.150) 2.0 (1.0)

Jackson (IV.) Oct. 946 ( 65S) NU (Nil)

Kunick Nov. 44 <7) 0.22 (Nil)

Mining Supplies Oct. 1,220 (373) Nil (Nil)
Ransom tllnj.) Sept. 25S (232) 1.3 (1.16)
Stirling Knitting Sept. 204 (197) l)Ji5 (0.35)
Textured Jersey Oct.. 264 (106) 1.0 (0^)
Tn. & City Props. Stepr. 7.65SL ( 1D.96B i L Nil (Nil)
Unitech Dec. 1,409 11.125) 1.67 (1.45)
VJDT Dec. S.500 (9,100) Nil (Nil)
Vibroplaut Sept. 1.600 U.20Q) 4.42 (3.96)
Walsh ams Sept. 291 124S) 3.3 (1.65)

(Figures in parentheses arc Tor corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise slated.
* .Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f Including special

dividend due In change in tax rate. L Loss.

shareholding, the Board of T. W.
BARFOOT has been reconstruc-
ted: managing director Mr. J. E.
Burgess becomes chairman and
managing director, Mr.'S. L. Heys
and Mr. J. T. Storbeck have been
appointed technical sales and n-

anefai directors respectively and
Mr. V. Eennard a director and
company secretary. Mr. D. E.
Haynes continues as works direc-

tor. Non-executive directors Lord
Thomas of Remenham, Sir Neil
Shields. Mr. Bryan S. Reid Jr.

(U.S.) and Mr. Richard D. Abel-
son (U.S.) have retired from the
Board.

Major General Tony Dyhall has
been appointed director and
secretary of the PRINTERS’
CHARITABLE CORPORATION,

following the retirement of Mr.
Arthur Reynolds from the post'

of general secretary.

Mr. John A. Crabb has been
appointed vice chairman of the

DICKINSON ROBINSON
GROUP.

Mr. M. J. Cullen has relin-

quished his position as chairman
of AUSTIN PACKAGING.
GROUP to take up a senior posi-

tion with the parent company,
UNILEVER in London. -Mr. J. B.
Case joins the Board of Austin
Packaging Group as managing
director and chief executive.

*
The Minister for the Arts has

appointed Lord Brabtmrne and
Mr.

.
Jeremy Isaacs tr«embers of

forSMr/SkareMiers

IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE THAT WAY!
If you'd like a dramatic change, why not contact ns?

.And if your financial year end is imminent, please hurry.

Telephone ns and ask forThe Senior Consultant

London :01 -235 8000

-g-
- (j * Manchester: 061-833 0671

JjOWflU€S Birmingham: 0*1-4544343

Bevington Lowndes Limited, 5 West Kalkin Street, London SW1
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the equivalent of

13%% ifyou paytax

at the standard rate

of 33% Or a guaranteed return"

ofover 55)4% atthe end of 5 years.

The ComhiH Guaranteed Bonus Bond is aJumpsum
investment thatprovides a high guaranteed annual bonus t
and the return ofyour capital after 5 years.

This offer is limited. Send for full details now.

Combi!! InsuranceCo. Ltd. was established in ISOS and has total

assets inexcess of£144 million.

It isamember ofthe Thomas TillingGroup.
" _

m

PTo Cornhill Insurance Co. Ltd., FTl "I
I Freepost, 57 Ladymead, Guildford, Surrey GUI 1BR.

"

I Surname (Mr. Mrs. Miss)_.

I ' ChristFan Names —
I Address

No Salesman wifi call. We promise. Not applicable to Eire.

the governing bodv of the BRI-
TISH FILM INSTITUTE. The
following members have retired

from the governing body: Mr.
James Archibald.' Lady Casson,

Mr. Roger Graef. Mr. Michael
Relph and Sir Stanley Yapp.

*
As a result of the sale to BP

Chemicals of its polystyrene/
expandable polystyrene interests

in the EEC. MONSANTO has
made the following changes in

its European plastics and resins
organisation. Mr. Graham F.
Cornell, field sales director for
plastics and resins, Is promoted
to business director for plastics,

based in Brussels. As manager,
'develooment and technical ser-

vice, Mr. Joseph Gniilon heads
the nlartics section of the Lou-
vain-la-Neuve technical centre.

In the field sales organisation fnr

i'nlastics and resins, Mr. John E.
Dcakln becomes area sales

manager fo- UK and Eire and
Mr. Karl-Heinz Eisner for
Germany/Austrin.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF.NEW YORK has
made -Hr. Richard Carss a vice

president- of the bank. He is a

member of the bank's trust and
investment : division. . .

* .

Mr. Roy Graveney has been
appointed sales director of

RA1NHAM TIMBER ENGINEER-
ING COMPANY and Mr. Douglas

H. Simpson has joined the com-
panies as senior technical repre-

sentative for the Southern area.
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JAM TOMORROW AT TATE & LYLE?
If Tats B Lyle restores its dividend ihe yield would be .14 per cent.

Are ihe shares cheap or aiioulil they sli-l ba ayoideu?-
*’ Equity Rtsaarch." the subscnpiion only invusimeni nawsleiLer,

advises its readers this week.

For details of frea '(rial differ telephone Ql-248 7012 or write lo

EQUITY RESEARCH (Dept- FI 10/2). Wardrobb.Xharnbers.
148a Quean Victoria Street. London, EC4V5HD.

“At 90 I find

activity keeps me
young

99

We can all help to leave others

the chance of happy old age

“ I am ODe of the lucky ones, for my public

work brings me in constant contact with people.

But, sadly, many 70- and 80-year-olds must face

every day in total loneliness. You and t can each

do something about that—-especially by leaving

a legacy.

Poverty is no longer the reason for loneliness

of the old. It is simply that- there is almost

nowhere for them to go to meet others, and for

the frail no easy .means of getting there.

One of the most' practical things you can do is

to support Help the Aged's pioneer work in

.providing friendly Day Centres, and volunteer

minibus lifts for those unable to walk.

I am- thankful that Help the Aged also works to

help those old people obliged to suffer hunger

in countries struggling to develop. Time is not

on the side of the old. I hope you are and that

you will send for. the useful booklets Ihe charity

publishes on “Making YoUr Will and on the

tax saving made possible by charitable legacy.”

Fenner Brockway

Write for these interesting and informative

booklets and the animal report and accounts to:

The Hon. -Treasurer, Lord Maybray-King, Help

the Aged, Room FT3L, 32 Dover Street, London
W1A 2AP..

Perpetuate a loved name and help work for old
people. £150 inscribes a name in nnduring
memory on the Dedication Plaque of a day
centre.

SEARCHING
FORA
RICH

REWARD?

LONDONGOLDHAWK

CENTENARYBONUS
You’H always find a rich reward 3t London Goldhawk

Building Society. And this year, even more so, because 1979

sees our one hundredth anniversary.To mark the occasion

we have decided to pay a Centenary Bonus on all of the

shares listed below, which will be by way of an extra 0.25%
interest throughout 1979.

The current rates of interest and the effect of the new

Centenary Bonus are as follows.

SHARE.
(UKRIi.TIHILfriii

1

1 VVI 1n C?N : LI!AR\ Rft.NUS

i

tirrfnaryShaer. J 8.25%
i • j

8.50%=12.69%

I l'ej- Londm
Peak Shares

i 8.75% :
9.00%=13.43%

0 Vtai Lcndiji

Pea1 Slurp; [
9.00%

j
9,25% =13.81%

SVear Lor.ixi

PaaK Shares j

9.25%
|

9.50%=14.18%

fAorflhly

StAsaiplion Stares j
9.50%

j

9.75%=14.55%

3fAjnths

V/ilhdmt^ Sr.-'.ur. j

8.75% 1 9.00%=13.43%

# n »ou piy haac raie of income tax at 331#,

NEW ISSUE Vie are also pleased to announce

the re-introduction of our shares at three months' notice

of withdrawal.

So nowfe the tiro to seek out that rich reward with the sharesshown above
aK paying an extra 0-25% throughout 1979.

n-

# :

Join the higher society by sending this coupon foi further details. 1
l

I

BUILDING SOCIETY
15/17 Chiswick High Road,LondonW4 2NG.Tel: 01-995 8321 *

Member of Ihe BuAirp c ItaotiMHn AurtiDrc«f |w tr biotas. I

I

CflUenary MereJ Bonus pad tfurinr 19?9 w4..
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BargainhuntingonWallSt.:up3
NEW YORK

• Feb. Felx
stock B 8

Feb. I Fab.
9 > 8

jv INVESTMENT DOLLAR
[; PREMIUM
} S2.60 to £1—

%

(87i%

)

: Effective 82.0020 461% (44?%)
• Further gains were scored in

moderate trading on Wall Street

yesterday, following bargain

hunting after the recent sharp
losses on worries about the

impact of the Iranian oil cutoff

'.on the U.S. economy.
The Dow Jones Industrial

'Average gained 3.55 to S22.42.

reducing its loss on the week
to 1251, while the NYSE All

Common Index, at $54.87. row
13 cents on the day but was still

off 92 cents on the week. Rises

led falls by 765 to 590. while

the trading volume was 24.35m

(23.42ml shares.
Analysts- said the steady dollar

and a drop in the gold price

aided sentiment, as did a fall

in the Basic Money stock and a

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
T.cor
Goodyear Tiro ...

Charter Wu
Boomg
Comw. Edison
Occidental Peilm
Eason
East. Gas F. ..

Maratli Mtg
Soars Roebuck . .

out in the Prime Rate by Citi-

bank to 111
_

per cent from 11$

per cent. Citibank joined three

other major banks at 111.

Many Institutional traders will

be out of the Stock Market Mon-
day, a bank holiday in New York,
when President Carter holds a

news conference.

Analysts said the big rise in

the January Producer Price
Index was discouraging but
widely expected. The Index rose

1.3 pe^ cent, ita largest gain
since 1974.

McGraw-Hill gained $1| to 8302
—a New York State Court
ordered the company to show
why it should not transmit to its

shareholders American Express
Compane's S40 a share merger
proDosal.
The American SE Marker

Value Index moved un 1.34 to

160.03. making a net gain of 0.83

oo the week.
Circle X rose $? to 815’. Tubos

de Acero de Mexico finished 514
higher at 8171.

CANADA— Markets again
higher in active trading as surg-
ing Oil issues lifted share prices.

The Toronio Composite Index
moved up 10.3 to 1.372.1, with
advances in 11 of its 14 com-

ponent groups,

PARIS—Generally higher with

Banks. Motors. Steels and Oils

gaining ground. Trading fairly

active.

LMT rose Frs. 27 la 1.007 on

higher 1978 turnover.

U.S. shares firmer, Germans.

Dutch and International Otis

steady. Golds sharply lower.

BRUSSELS—-Mixed in quiet

trading.
Germans and UK little

changed, Dutch steady. U.S. and
French higher. Gold Mines
lower.
AMSTERDAM — Finn on a

revival of interest All Dutch
Internationals higher.
Shippings very firm. Nedlloyd

gained FIs 4.90 on Union OiTs
oil find in which Nedlloyd has
20 per cent stake.
Noordenropeesche Bout sus-

pended — Swedish firm plans to
bid.

State Loans higher.

GERMANY — Mixed with
Motors and Engineering gener-
ally weaker.
Chemicals generally higher,

major Banks slightly weaker.
Public Authority Bonds eased

by up to 50 pfennigs and Bundes-
bank bought Dm 1.3m worth of

stock. Mark Foreign Loans
lower.

TOKYO—Sharply lower on
increased uncertainty over oil

supplies and prices. Volume
260m (320m) shares.

Steels. Heavy Electricals and
Export-Orientated issues led

decline, followed by Textiles,

Constructions, Chemicals and
Pharmaceuticals.
JOHANNESBURG— Gold

shares easier in active trading.
Mining Financials declined.

Platinums shed up to 10 cents.
Industrials mixed. -

AUSTRALIA— Markets fell

sharply across the board follow-

ing Associated Securities’
announcement it was going into
liquidation.
ASL's two major shareholders

W. R. Carpenter, off 10 cents at

SAli>, and Ansett, off 13 cents
at SA1.S5, led the decline despite
statements their assets were not
materially affected.
.Golds also dropped heavily on

profit-taking. Central- Norseman
lost SA1.30 to SA19.20.
Coppers also lost ground.
Kathleen gained 30 cents to

SA3.30 and its parent, Queens-
land Mines 15 cents to SA3.35
on bid rumours. Other Uraniums
firmer.

Abbots uuh . ..

AM International

Mob* Oil Sr Gas.

Aetna Ufa * Ca..

Aiiproduet*-
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa. —
Alleg. Ludium—

-

AlleghenyPower
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores -

Allis Chairaers. ..

AMAX
Amerada Hew. ..

Amer. Airlines...

Amer. Brands*
Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Gan.
Amer. Cyananud
Amer. DisLTei
Arr.er. Sect. Pow
Amer. Express...
Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Halim-
Amer. Motors* .

Amer. Nat Res-.
Amer- Standard

-

Amer. Stores-.. ..

Amer. Tel. & Tel..
Ametek- . , ..

AMF
AMP- ....

Ampex
Anchor Hocking-
Anheuser Busch-
Armco
AJS.A. - .

AsameraOi!

i Gamins Glass..

i CPC infm'bona:

,
Crane :

. Crocker Natl
: Crown ZeHerb'h->

i Cummins Engine

I
Curtiss Wright...;

53s« ! 55
SOU I 49b«
2»

i
2813

87i- I 277a
32St S2?a
36*8 j

361g
141*

| 141a

: Dana 281$

1
Dart Industries...; «>ia

; Deere 1 Bgu
! Del Monte 4fiU
I Deltona- J2*6
‘ Dentanlr Int IS5

*

j
Detroit Edison Mte

: Diamond Shmric 20 ig

• Dictaphone ........ 261;

i Digital Equip °2is
Disney (Wait) «8

j
Dover Corp'n ..... J®1!
Dow Chemical 2Si«

:
Draw :

I
Dresser * «"*4

: DUDOnt .....1501;
• Eagle Pitcher..... 2iS«
, East Airlines. j»U
I Eastman Kodak. S9:a
I Eaton - 35

Johns MamHle- 23S»
JohnsonJohnson 71
Johnson Control. 87is
JoyMamdaeturg 31U
K. Mar Coro 25^
Kaiser AUrniinl’m 17i|
Kaiser Industriea 2»«

Kaiser Steal. 2J4,
Kanob Services. I4ij
Kay *.... 14
Kennnott 241*
Kerr MeOee....... 473,
KlddaWattor 203,
Kimberley dark 45ia
Koppers. 163*
Kraft _... 463s
Kroger Co. 56?a
Laoeeway Tran*. 21a*
Levi Straus*-.--. 4U8
Ubby Ow. Ford * MU

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Fails
Feb. 9 Feb. 8 Feb. 7

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb.
j

9 8 7 ' 6 !

1978-79 SinceCom pil'tn

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. —
g 8-7-6 5 2 High Low

; High I Low

54.8754.7454.4754.99 60.38
|
48.37

. | i i (11/3. j 18,3/

Issues Traded .. 1,821 ,1^42 1,854
Rises - 763 : ^52 312
Falls _.... 59Q

;
537 1,184

Unchanged 486 . 433 ' 358
New Highs — * —— • 18
New Lows • —

. — ' 22

MONTREAL
a Industrie 82Z42 818.87 616.01 822.86 821.38 634.83 807.74 7J2. 12 1061.70 : 41.22

1 1 Li l;?ii li.TiSSi

Feb. • Feb. Feb. Feb.
9 i 8 ‘ 7 ' 6

H'me E nds 85.56 85.47 85.52 85.51 85.87 85.S0 90.86 84.09
Hrl.i? i (lo.liW.

Industrial
Combined

Transport.. 207.75 306.71 206.56 203.29 209.53 2J3.45 26LM 198.31 278.88
}

I2JS
comomed J

».7i"/‘
59p i i8i7<52t TnvnKrn nnmmdt, imi u>n ism« use i

228.79. 226.95 225.62 226. IS 232.44 129(1/79) ! 1S2.3H <1*1-
2S2.B6 261A0 250A 1 250.63 ! 237.03 (2S/W9) l 170.62 ia- !•

Utilities.... 103.21 102.25 105.42 103.52 103.96 104.26 110.38 97.75 162.32 1 10.50

i5 1. iTU/ISi i£i/4 (*9i (3(4|42|

Trading voi
OOO’st 24,550 25,420 28,45(1 23,570 26,430 25,550 — — — 1 —

TORONTO Composite 1572.1 1381.8 1S49.9 1352.1 1

1582.4 (29/WTBi . 988.2 iSO 1>

4 Day’s high 826.49 low B17.QS

Ind. div. yield i
Jan. 26 Jan. 19 Year ago •approx

STANDARD AND POORS

! 197879. SineeC’mpirt'n
Feb. Feb. Feb. ; Feb. Feb. Feb. ' — ,

9 8 7.6 5 8 High Low <• High Low

tlndUStls .. 109.10 I0B.81 108.25 109.25 108.25 1 10J5 118.71 95.62' 154.64 3.55

/12,-9i >6/5i 1 7 1/1/73/ i3d,*7.i2)

tComposite 97.87 87.6S 97.16 38.DS 88.09 99.50 1 106 .98. 86.90 125.85 . 4.40

.12 3, <6,3. ill/l/FJi’ ihfir32i

Jan. 31 ’ Jan. 24 Jan. 1 7 Year ago tapprox).

Ind- div. yield %

Ind- P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield l 8.84 8.91

Same

: Address

ACROSS
; I Applause for grown-up

writing 1 3. 41
5 Petti rbgaer given false start

by useless notice (4-3

>

9 Amusing democratic leader
goes on record (51

10 Half of bitter put in trifles

<5. 4)
11 Drunken counsel given

material that holds water
(5. 41

12 Beastly pen adopts the
French way of writing (5l

13 Result of harping on one

_
string (5)

15 Distressed Scot in the
Channel is found nodding

IS Gamble with one friend in
particular f R#

19 One entered part of old
Ireland to. find head-dress
(5>

21 Free for instance to return
to roof-top (5)

23 Separate influence exercised
on a dramatic role (4. 5)

25 Look at Opposition spokes-
man using make-up (3, 6)

26 English composer in

heavenly stale (5)

27 Girl on railway goes to bird

sanctuary (7)

28 Eire NUT derails train (7;

EQEEira0Ha ectshsq
ei h 0 b m m humlEsaaa eshs^se
B 55 0 0 3 0mm SSEEHSHBBHranos
a nsangBQ

DOWN
1 Sleepy supporter sharing
confidence with you and me
<7>

2 Pool goes to desert to take
holiday (2, 2, 5)

EBBEM SKHJnESEB
e e 0 ran a q
QOQQQEi SGEPiB0raEBSE B E ra B
eqBOM EsgaEanan

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,8US

Following: are the winners of
last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Jfr. J- Scott Robertson. 16

Woodvale Avenue, Giffnock,

Glasgow G46.

Mr. J. J. Sheridan. 36 Raven s-

wood Park, Morlliwood, Middx.

HA6 3PS.

Mr. A. Spencer. 5 Harwill

Crescent, Aspley, Nottingharu.

EBJQEEnBS BHEnSE
0 H ET O 0 El El
nBHSrjraHn hqeehhQBEBSRBB
0EranEraana Ennaa
c s ra pj Q n d

. HEC3S EE0EES0C!SEE 0 U E
EER/EDdS HEE3ES'
H- & m n-m asKEDEEE'HOH-H-EEE
BEECian EraanararaE
5 S3 n E C E
MnaoEEranHEEHciB

JOHANNESBURG • .

Gold '281.0; 288.4 290.7 289.1 290.7 <7.5/79/
,

IBB.0t2C~
Industrial 387.1 ' 306.) S04.8 W4.I ' 387.1 i9/2/1»i .1 194,9.13 5.

F«1i. Pi*. 1VK-9 L9i>-9

9 ? iota Hteb Lon.
F*4>. . Fi^' '. |37t-3 WJt-
9 v'Kua Hi/f/i L*'»-

Australia!^) 5o5.80 088.46 &a.« 411.19
•3/2/79 1 1/3/

Belgium <Q> 105.14 104x 10b-Jo 90.41

<7/fr79 \B3t€i

Denmark!*4 93-40 — w.io 18SX

W) 99.03 99J6 l 99J£ 93.C5
'12,1:751

Sweden >«i 389.12 , 393.67 . 4OL0U AX.i-i

Holland <411 81.6

Denmark!** 93.40 — *?.ao tssx
(14«-, (30/10)

France !tt> 7b.O 74.4 2i0 47:6

I4/JO; fi/2)

GermaavC:) MLO 800.10 BBSJ '

Ts9.4
(19/10) il7»l

Holland M) 81.6 81.1 93.1 76A
(11/91 (4,4)

Hong Song 533.06 545.52 707.70 323.4

(W) (4/aj <13/4)

Italy till) 72.76 73.00 22.2b 55.4b
i25/9i iW;l»

Japan «t> 449.BE 453.40 462A7 364X4
(31/1.79 |4/1)

Singapore!*.) 356^2 56034 414xm 252a)

lB/9) (9/1)

I
i«B) ta.it

Switaetid!')' 31«A 313.1
,
323,7 2c!.«>

. ; i (14(i)
1

,a>*/,

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

SO. Sunwards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1975). t Exdudmq bonds.
1 400 Industrial . § 400 Industrials 40
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Tianspor.
* Sydney AH Ordinary. |; Belgian SE
31/12/63. — Copenhagen SE 1/1/33
tt Pans Bourse 1961. It Commerrbank
Dec. 1953 55 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. W Hang Seng Bank 3 1^7..

Bancs Commercial• Italians 1972
a Tokyo New SE 4/7/68. h Straus
Times 1966. c Closed, d Mad»d
30 <17/77. e Stockholm Industrial 7*1. 59.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

! F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.894
! A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three, correct solutions opened. .Solutions-, mug/ be receired by
next Thursday, marked Crossicord in the top IcftJwnd comer of
the envelope, and addressed io the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Sparkling prospect

for the Schweppes

Asarco
Ashland Oil
ALL ftchfietf ...

Auto Data Pro.
AVC-
Avco
Avon Products ..

Balt. Gaa Elect ..

Bangor Punta. ...

Bank America...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber OiL
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Food. ..

Bcot'n Diek*nson
BellA Howell . ..

BendLx

Benguet Cons B
Bethlehem Steel
Stack A Decker-
Booing ....

Boise Cascade ..

Borden ...

Borg Warner.. ...

Bramift Inx ...

Brascan 'A'

Bristol Myers.; ...

B. Pot A Dnt R. .

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick- .. ..

Bucyrus Eno
Bulova Watch..
Burlington NUm.
Burrough
Campbell Soup-
Canadian Pacific
Cana- Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley .

.

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W.. ..

Certainteed„ _
Cessna Aircraft.
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System „

Chicago Bridge.

.

Chrysler
Cine. Milacron.

.

Citicorp
CitiesService-. .

City Investing-

.

Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCola

.

Colgate Palm - ..

Collins Aikman ..

Columbia Gas

—

Columbia Piet...

Com-InsGo-ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg-
C'M'wth Edison-
Comm. Saterfite
ComputerScienc
Conn Lite Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY.. •

Consol Foods
Consol Nat Gas...
ConsumerPower:
Continental Grp-'
Continental Oil
Continental Tele
Control Data
Cooper Indus

MORNING LEE, Hipparion,
Silversmith . Dunneed’s daugh-
ter. and Heriot, have been
balloted out of ’ to-day's

Schweppes Gold Trophy at
Newbury, hut the race still

looks a fascinating prospect,
with Major Thompsin attempt-
ing to concede weight to 29
opponents.
There is no denying that the

top weight in a race like this

of 12-stone for a five-year-old,

is a formidable task when one
considers that Persian War was

NEWBURY
2.00—Artifice**
2.40—Accelerate***
3.10—Gaffer*

3 Was sick when a unit went
in front (5)

4 Underworld chief takes book
for the masses in sack (9)

5 Boy in sixth row (5j
6 Stroll he’s disposed to dis-

parage (4. 5)

7 Sorrow about eastern devo-
tion (5)

8 More TNT could bring dis-

tress (7)
14 Bird of just over a pound . .

.

(6, 3)
16 . . . might blossom into trans-

port for pilgrims (9)
17 Point to mother country

coming out (9)

15 Harsh sound of stones on
mountain church (7/

20 Professional singer gives
painter early start (7")

22 Miserable but expensive rut-
side right (5)

23 Stew made with rice i5)
24 Bounds like a maiden over

short distance (5)
Solution to Puzzle No. 3.893

carrying 1 lb less at the same
age in 1968, a few weeks before
he initiated only the third post-
war bat trick in the Champion
Hurdle.
Major Thompson has done

nothing to suggest that he is in
the same bracket as Hatton's
Grace, Sir Ken and Persian
War. and I find it difficult to

understand the unabated en-

thusiasm behind those backers
who have brought his odds
down day-by-day to 7-1 since
betting opefied on the race.
Three who seem to offer

better value at current odds are
Spring Frolic; Golden Vow and
Accelerate.
The first-named, one of three

Uplands runners in the biggest
line-up for the race since
Persian War disposed of 32
opponents 11 years ago. has run
only once this season; but it

was sufficiently impressive to
persuade many people to the
Schweppes weights. Coasting
into command before the final

flight, Leicester’s Ivy Hurdle a
few days before Christmas, the
Silly Season gelding quickly
asserted dominance over runner-

up, Straight Jocelyn to whom
he was conceding 8 lb.

Although the second has not
had a chance to give a pointer
to the form and the third. Flag-

staff. subsequently disappointed
at both Newton Abbot and
Chepstow, i Spring Frolic could
do no more than win
unextended.
The chance of Golden Vow,

6 lb beneath Spring Frolic is-

difficult to evaluate: but it
could just be that he has been
let in extremely lightly with
10-stones 8 lb. A net runner-up
to Spanish Armada on his
hurdling debut at Kempton last

season, the Good Bond gelding
from Gavin Pritchard-Gordon’s
predominantly Flat orientated
stable, then achieved a 3d-,

lengths Windsor success before
falling « the final flight when
a beaten favourite for the
Greenham Group Hurdle 10
months ago.

.

In his only race this season,
Golden Vow ran well for a long
way in Ascot’s SGB Hire Shop
Hurdle in which lack of peak
fitness probably prevented
Major Thompson from over-
hauling Kybo. The Newmarket
5-year-old, a tired fifth in that
event, now meets Major
Thompson on 10 lb better terms.
Course and distance winner.

Accelerate, is another with just
one run behind him this season.
At the back of the field until
making a forward move, turning
into the straight in the L’Oreal
Hurdle at the last meeting,
Nicky Henderson's 5-year-old
could then find no more and
faded to finish in the ruck
behind Western Rose.
Although hig final placing

hardly inspires confidence when
this afternoon's task . is., con-
sidered, Accelerate is undoubt-
edly a far better hurdler on his

day than that bare result sug-
gests. and be is the one I will

be pinning my hopes os.

SPAIN *
Feb. 9

Asland
Banco Bilbao .........

Banco Coniral
Banco Exterior

Banco HiSOano .. ..

B. Ind. Cat. (1,000)
0. Ind. Meditcrraneo
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250) .

8. Urqu/jd (I.OOO) .

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

Bankunion
Drogados
Eapanola Zinc
Fecso (1.000)
Gal. Preciadoa ... .

Gr. Velazquez (400)
Kidrola .

iberdusro
Retroliber
Petroleos

Per cent

118
280
297

’

258
242
161
183
210
307
2S4
232
218
147
192

Sniace
Sogefise
Telefonica
Union Elec

42 —

60,50. " 025

“ BRAZIL

"PfiSST-for ertej Yld.

Cnj= - [Dlv.| S

ACtetta..-
Bancedo Brazil.

0.91 Jo.l2.W-K
1.44 j-O.tM'B.12,6^3Bancouw orazn. i 1.44 —0.04

Banco ItauPNJ 1.36 [0.37 27.40
BeigoMreiraOP
Lojae Amera.P.
Petrobrw pp
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP..
UnlpPE
ValeWoPoM PP

1.00 —0.0410.

2.24 i-a-KO.
1.81 _OJJSIO.157.IB
1.B1 10.16110-69

- A4 1AM

Turnover Cr. 89.3m. Volume 573111-

Source: Rlo de Janeiro SET

NOTES: Ovarasas price* exclude S premium.. Belgian dividend* etc after
withholding tax.

4 DM60 denom. unless otherwise stated. 9 Ptss. 600 denam. unload other-
wise mated. * Kr. 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. $ Frs. 500 denom. unless
otherwise stared. Iiren 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, tf Price et'trme of
suspension, a Florins. . 5 Schillings, e Cents. > Dividend after . pending -rights

and/or scrip Issue, c Per sherd. /Franca. 0 Gross div. %. h Assumed dividend
attBr scrip and/or rights issue, k After local takes, tax free, n Franca.
including Unilac div. P Nom. 4 Share split, a Div. and yield exclude special

payment, l Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, o Minority holders only. T Merger
pending. * Asked, 1 Bid. 5 Traded. 4 Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex rights- Ex
dividend. *e Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. 4 Interim siQCo Increased,

;
E.G.&G ??*«

! El Paso Net. Gas.. 16?a

j
Eltra ; ffU
Emerson Electric 3*»a
EmaryAirfreight 18

• Emhart.. 35*2
:
e.m.i.u ais

;
Engelhard :

5di=
1 Esmark 25J&
Ethyl - • 23s*

I Exxon
;
SOse

! FairchildCamera 2S*»
Fed.Dept. Stares1 32>a

: Firestone Tire - • 13U
,
FsL Hat. Boston 26U

I Flexi Van • 14J4
Ftmtkote 30

|
Florida Power .... 38U

. Fluor 335g

Lmvffln.!?^.*:;.! §ou
Litton Indiistrlssl 19 Tb

Lookh’ed Alrarft- 20U
Lone Star Irufata] ZlJj
Long UTndLMj 175s
Louisianat*noJ 24!*
Lubrizo ...... J 45aa
.Lucky Star**....- X41a
MacMillan...-
MaeyJUf— ;

334
Mtfcs. Hanover ... 33
Mapeo 28
Marathon OR. 1 564
Marina MkUaiHLi 184
Marshall FI»M „.| 165«

Stay Dept. Stores' 24
MCA ; J 45
McDermott *14
McDonnell Doug. 304

Reynold* «»«!*

SSSSSSfea,
rboKwsII inter...!

Rohm ft Hun*-— 1

Royal Dutch

Ross TOB*
Ryder System
Safeway Stores..,

SL Joe Minerals,

St. Sefl1* Paper ,

SaniaFolnds.—
Saul invest

Saxon Inds .-- -

:

Schiltr Browing-
Sehfumberger.
SCM-
Scott Paper.
Scovil Mrg-
Scuddcr Duo Cap-

Sea Container.- •:

Seagram..
Soarle (G-Dj .. ..

Soars Roobucfc >

SEDCO
Shell Oil- .

Shell Traneport-.
Signal..-.

Signocie Coro—
Simpi letty Pat ....

Singer
Smith Inter. (

Smith Kline ’

Solitran
Southdown 1

Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co.
SouthernNetRes
Southern Pacino:
Southern Rail* y<

i Wyhr --«¥< : «« -

1 Xerox .
&***.

i STli
Zapata L H‘l
Zenith B»d«) UU

;
1*4*

u.s. TreM^aoiws* . T?
USTreea^ItW^rTBi*
IM. t»day OHhk.

CANADA
AWtnl Papers «?•:} 18
Agmea Eagle... . 6;i . hi,

Alcan Aluminium. «.» ' 42i,

aBSSi::-i }»
Sank of Montraa 254 I fti.
SartkNovascoaa «»

1
Baals Reaouretfc- h.40 e.u

;

BenTelephone-- use u
Bow Valley HMU ! ! **H
BP Canada

~

S3 5 22 1>

Brascan. 19 J 19
Brinoo ••—- J t9i<

Calgary Power-n am*. ; so
Camflo Mlnoau- .,

tfii*
I 19*4

Canada Cement r l* 4 10 -

Canada NW Un*’ • 10
Carr.lmp.Bk.com. 29 «e 1 gg
Canada Imfust- 21*4. i 81 '4

Can. PMHM--

»

. 1
MI4

Can. Pacific Inv^ 26U./ Mi«
Can, Cuper Ori.. (78^ 74U
Ceiling O Koefe. 4.75, 4.70
CAauar Attestor 9>s •

Ghiafteln SB I SO

F.M.C - — 23U
Ford Motor.

,
40lj

Foremost Mok,...i 1BJ»
Foxboro SOij
Franklin Mint.— .

1
Freepost Miners.1 36
Frottouf

1

2713
Fuqua Inds.. • ST3

Merrid Lynch ....4 MUs
Mesa PetrolaumJ 37is
MGM j 81
Minn Ming ftMtg 59as
Mobil Corpn.

|
7Dsa

Monsanto .. .......J 47as
Morgan J.p. j OS’s
Motorola..— .- 3a
Murphy CML.,....J 48>a
Nabisco 24>s
Naioo Chemkurit 39ie
National <^n isie

GJLF. 1

> Gannett
)

. Geloo
Gen. Amer. !nv-.|

1 GJLTJC. 1

Gen. Cable
Gen.Dynamics

|

I Gen. Electrics

—

; Gen. Foods -

l General
General Motors..!
Gen. Pub Util.. 1

• Gen. Signal
: Gen. Tel. Elect....
I Gen. Tire i

/ Genesco. ..
,

1 Georgia Pacific..!
* Gepsource.
! Getty OU..„ ‘

11^4 ;
ui»

403S .
40>4

87 : 27
10 * 10
843* ' 24Ji
I6is

,
17

80Je I 8Ut
46U 46b»
35 ", 347$

;
271a

55i3 S4:j
I7ii : 1798
25* : 2513
293a 1 291a
25 247h

* 4*
89 • 29la

28 , 28ig

365a 37

I Gillette-
Goodrich EL F..—.
Goodyear Tire. ...

Gould —
Grace W.R.
GrLAdanPacTea1

Grt North iron-;
Greyhound
Gurr ft Western...
Gulf Oil

Halliburton.
Hanna Mining—.!
Hamisehfeger....
Harris Corpn.
Heinz H.J
Heublein

j
Hewlett Packard:

1
Holiday Inns—— 1

1 Homestake
I Honeywell

[
Hoover
Hosp-Coro. Amer-
Houston Nat-Gasi
Hunt (Ph.A) Chm
Hutton fEJ.i ...~i

l.C. Industries.
I INA I

I Innersoil Rand ...

j
Inland Steel

I
Insilco •:

253a • 2513
171* : 17:2
167B , 17>a
25H 265«
86 . 26>r
7 I 6va

26ia 26is
11*3

I
1153

14/2 ' 24 >2

857a 1 23*i
6D>s

|
60j*

34U • 543a
133a 134
284 i

28i:

397a
;

401*
29 ia 2BTb

Nat. DistIUers— ! 194
Net. ServiceIndJ 16
National Steel— .1 307s
Netomas— ' 457 B

NCR-- 643a
New England eJ 225,1
NewEngtond TV 551s
NiagaraMohawk; 14*
Niagara Shore.-.! 104
N.L. Industries... 21
Norfolk ft West’n 25>?
North Nat, Gas-. 564
Nthn- states Pwri 243«
Nthwest Airliner: 274
Nthw'st Bancorp- 243a
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I Reduced .

| profits
w

l
forecast by

J
Ferodo
By Terry Dodsworth in Pari*

FERODO, the French motor
components group which „.has
become the main vehicle' for
reorganising the country's
electrical and electronic parts
sector, is forecasting a swan
drop in profits for 1978;

This expected decline is due
to sluggish business in its

building and - non-automotive
industry activities, combined
with the cost of reorganising
part uf its business.

Group sales, at Fr 4.8bn
(Si.lbn), were also depressed
last year. They rose by 8 per
cent on a strictly comparable
basis, meaning that volume went
up by 2 per cent, the company
said. Taking the results of the
new Frayincm affiliate into
account, however, turnover went
up by 14 per cent

Overseas growth is continuing
strongly. About 22 per cent of
sales came last year from direct
exports, and the overseas
affiliates in Italy, Spain and
Brazil pushed up sales to Fr
850m, some 18 per cent of total
group turnover.

The group is forecasting a

recovery of activity next year,
both in the automobile and non-
automobile sectors, where the
efforts to reorganise should
begin to pay off. it says. Ferodo
calculates that in the automobile
field its volume sales growth
this year will be in the order
of 7 per cent, somewhat higher
than the general expansion in
vehicle production.

On the basis of this sales
recovery, the group is predict-
ing that its turnover will
increase to Fr 6bn, a rise of

25 per cent compared with 1978.

Commodity OFFER 45.5
Trust BID 43.2

Double OFFER 41.1

Option Trust BID 39.1

Commodity & Genera!

Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George's Street.

Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: 0B24 25015

Steep half-year slide in

Toyota Motor earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TOYOTA MOTOR Company, the
largest vehicle manufacturer in
Japan and the third largest in
the world, suffered, a sharp de-

cline in profits in the first half

of its financial year as a 'result

of the corrosive impact of the
yen's strength on exports and
increased labour costs.

Net profits of the company fell

j

by 24 ner cent from Y55.75bn to
Y42.39bn (8214m), although
sales advanced by 7 per cent

l to Yl-35 trillion (million mil-

lion). Toyota is paying an un-
changed interim dividend of Y6.

Profits are likely to show a

slight improvement in the second
half, but the overall result for
the year to June 30 will still be
down oA the Y116.3bn net figure
of last year.

Analysts had generally been
expecting a less severe fall in the
first six months' profits of
Toyota Motor Company—Toyota

EOE to start

‘put’ options

from March 1
By Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

THE EUROPEAN options
exchange (EOE) is to introduce
“put" qptions on March 1.

Details are due to be released
on February 15- of the puts
and of a new. scale of tariffs.

The EOE’s members have
already been informed of the
details.

Hie EOE originally intended
tn start trading puts last

October but delayed a decision
to allow for the introduction
of three French call options,

n December 14. and for the
expiry of a number of options
series in January.

Puts confer the right to sell

shares at a future date at a

fixed price and are the reverse'

of calls which give the right to

buy shares. They are thought
to be more likely to appeal to
professional investors since the
general public la unfamiliar,
with the concept of investing

in a falling share market
The EOE is introducing puts

at a very early stage as it has
only been open for 10 months.

Activity on the EOE picked up
in the week ended February. 8
with turnover increasing to

6,581 contracts compared with
4.394 the week before.

Motor Sales, the group's mar-
keting arm had a 5 per cent
lower result in its half-year to

last September—and were ex-

pecting recurring
.

profits

(roughly equivalent to pre-tax

income) to drop from YlG0.32bn
to about Y85bn instead of the
Y78-2bn actually recorded for
t£e December half.

As illustrated by the steady
price increases for the com-
pany’s models in the U.S., its

largest foreign market, Toyota
has seen its export effort con-
siderably dented by the strength
of the yen.

Overall export sales fell by
nearly 15 per cent in the first

sir months to 621,000 units and
a further decline to around
600.000 is regarded as likely
over the second half.
At home, however. Toyota was

able to boost its sales by as
much as 27 per cent to 817,000
units, although this level is

unlikely to be maintained for

the rest of the year, with
domestic competition becoming
more intense as most Japanese
carmakers see their export
volume decline, a notable excep-
tion being Honda.

As the motor companies
jostled to offset their export
declines on the more buoyant
home market, domestic registra-

tions in December showed a rise

of over 21 per cent, with Toyota
managing a near 20 per cent
increase in its own performance
for the mouth.

Earlier this year, Mr. Seisi
Kata, who is president of Toyota
Motor Sales, predicted that

Japan’s vehicle output could
shov; a decline in 1979 for the
first time since 1974. Domestic
sales, he added d i srourag iugly,
may grow by no more than a
mere 2 per cent after last year’s

11 per cent, as the replacement
boom tapers off.

Setback for Swedish

electrical group
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

DESPITE A substantial recovery
in the second six months, ASEA,
the Swedish heavy electrical
company, has emerged from
1978 with profits almost a third
lower at the pre-tax level.

Group sales last year rose by
just 1 per cent to SKr 9.8bn
(S2.27bn) and profits, before tax,

dipped to SKr 375m ($87.2m)
from SKr 553m. The second half

of last year produced profits of
SKr 304m, compared to
SKr 351m.
Production capacity of

most group companies was
“insufficiently utilised” during
the year. Group orders booked
during 1978 increased by 23 per
cent, to SKr 9.9bn, the company

reports.

On a more optimistic note.

ASEA is able to predict an
upturn in Swedish industrial
production this year. “ The sub-
stantial decline in capital invest-

ment by industry during the
past few years will cease and
may possibly change into a
moderate growth.

-
’ However,

inflation will once again start

to accelerate and costs for pro-
duction at ASEA are expected
to rise more rapidly in 1979
than in 107S.

As a result the group expects
only a limited improvement of
profit The Board recommends
an unchanged dividend of
SKr 5 per share for 1978.

Scandinavian gas venture
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THREE SWEDISH and two
Norwegian companies have
Jointly published plans and cost
estimates for a floating, gas-

fired power plant which could
utilise offshore gas deposits that
are too small to Justify the cost
of a pipeline. The companies
have ask-vd the Governments of

both countries to consider the
scheme “at ministerial level”
Backing the scheme are Nor-

way's Aker shipbuilding group
and Standard Tefon og Kabel-
fabrik, a subsidiary of ITT and
the Swedish companies Asea,
Stal-Laval, and Karlskrona ship-

yard.

asl carries cab court ruling in
OH 3S A O 1 1*

receivers
I

favour oi airline merger
move in

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

By James Forth in Sydney

THE FAILED Australian

finance company, Associated
Securities Limited (ASL) will

continue operating for the
time being while the
receivers make an assessment
of the company's position.

The receivers. Mr. G. F.
Wartmrst and Mr. A. H. E.

Kewin. said yesterday that it

was too early to tell whether
creditors wonld be paid In
[alL Work had already
started on the preparation
of a statement of affairs

as a matter of urgency.
The receivers disclosed that
secured creditors, mainly
debenture holders, were owed
AS198m (U.S-S21Gm) while
unsecured creditors were
owed A$53m. The group's
shareholders' funds' at the last

balance sheet date totalled
A84L725m.
The collapse caused a stir

in the money market, where
ASL bad raised more than
AS3Am through commercial
bills. About A$2(Jm were
accepted by the companVs
hankers, the Commonwealth
Trading Bank and the Bank
of New South Wales, while
other bills wore accepted by
merchant banks, much of
which is secured by first-

charge debentures or letters

of credit.

Some of the bank-accepted
paper is apparently guaran-
teed by the Royal Bank of

Scotland which until late

1976, when it sold out to
Anselt Transport Industries,

was the major shareholder.

The Royal Bank is a major
creditor and holds at least

AS18.75m in second-charge
debentures.

The New South Wales
Attorney-General. Mr. Frank
Walker, has called for on
urgent report on the collapse.

Ansett which triggered off

the receivership with the
news that it wonld no longer
support ASL, revealed that it

had already- made a provision
of AS7.7m for diminntion in

the valne of its investment in
ASL at 'December 31. If the
entire Investment of AS17.7m
was written off. Ansett’s net
tangible asset backing wonld
be reduced by abont 20 rents.

The Ansett directors said that
because of the receivership, it

was no longer appropriate to

equity account its 48.4 per
cent in ASL.

THE FIRST merger between
two U.S. airlines since 1S72 has

been recommended by n Civil

Aeronautics Board law judge in

a ruling of great potential

significance.

Judge Joseph Saunders is

urging the Board to approve a

combination between two rela-

tively small regional airlines.

Southern Airways and North
Central Airlines. This is the
first decision on three prospec-

tive mergers to be decided by
the Board and may improve the

prospects of the other two —
involving Western and Con-

tinent.-! Airlines and bids by
Pan American World Airlines.

Eastern Airlines and Texas

International Airlines to

acquire National Airlines.
The Airline Deregulation Act

passed by the Congress last

November has changed the
criteria by which prospective
airline mergers must be judged.
Before the Act, the prime con-

sideration was an ill-defined

notion of the “ public interest

"

whereas now the principal
focus must be the impact of the
proposed merger on completion.

After conducting hearings in

December. Judge Saunders has
concluded lh:it the merger of
Southern irrto North Central
would not be ami-competitive
but would in fact sharpen com-
petition fur trunk carriers such

as Delta Airlines and United
Airlines by creating a stronger

single carrier.

This is the nub of the argu-
ments being advanced tor the

other merger requests and all

have some credibility. Adminis-
trative law judge hearings on
the Pnn-Am. Eastern Airlines

and Texas International bids

for National have just been con-
cluded while separate proceed-

ings on Eastern's application
gel under way next week.
A final decision hy the Hoard

is expected in May but its

.-Mil tide io the Souihem-Xurih
Central reconipiendalinn will be
declared by the end uf next
monih.

Sears has S500m financing plan
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

SEARS ROEBUCK, the largest

U.S. department store chain.
working on plans to sell some
5500m of short and medium-
term notes direct to its cus-

tomers and the public in order
to open up a new source of

financing.

The company said that it will

be filing an initial application

for approval of the proposals
with the - Securities and
Exchange Commission for this

amount. Details of how the
securities will be sold have yet
to be worked out but they would
probably be notes of two to 10-

year maturity in minimum
denominations of SI,000 at vary-
ing rates of interest, depending

on market conditions.
The propo>al i.c one of the

most radical financing innova-
tions in rceem .wars and scents
likely to s*ir up intense con-
troversy and perhaps some
concern in both the commercial
banking and the securiiics
industry.

Commercial banks and savings
banks and institutions may fear
that wilh its millions of cus-

tomer* and without the restric-

tions on interest rale ceilincs to

v.-hich hanks are subject, Scar-
may tempt deposits away from
financial institutions.

The securities industry, used
to the it commands for

floating such issue.-, m the public

Standard Chartered and
Union Bank may merge
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OFFICIALS OF BOTH Standard
Chartered Bank and Union
Bancorp Incorporated of
California yesterday expressed
hopes that the Federal Reserve
Board would approve a $372 in

agreed merger deal.

Last night. Mr. David Millar,

a genera] manager of Standard
Chartered, said that the appli-

cation was being processed in

the normal way: “There is no
reason to think that it is pro-

ceeding other than normally,"

he said.

Wall Street speculation about
the deal had caused a sharp

decline in the Union price on
Thursday and at one point it

was S5 lower at just over R24.

However, the price had

recovered by yesterday tn about

$27) despite some Wall Street

debt marker, will be vernal
that Sears may find it i- able to
r.iire fhort and uieiliuiu-tciai

finds more cheaply than
lliriui.'.h the markets.

Sears ilself liuwetiT. tines

m>i see the pr.ipu.sal as an .ilier-

ttaiive in other liiiauang
vehicles hut rather a-, an
attempt tn miopiaticin existing
sources v.-i'h a now market for
its debt. The r'nsesi r-nntitansrn

i. with flu* delheds the IVderal
Reserve uses -el! Treasury
xci-uni ics.

It i:i no! clear how tin- debt
W'H be niars'eteil, a-suniu.g
Se.»r ..•Is SK«: approval to pro-
ceed bui i: h.u souk 2.uii credit
card customers who could
receive notice of security i-alcs

with their lulU.

Tin- proposals will he watched
closely, particularly by other
corporations, such as big store

groups which have custnntc’-

links which might allow them
1u fulli'W suit.

Sears has been opening up
new financing vehicles tor itself

in recent months through the
initial sale of $55Hm of
receivables from us big credit

card business to a banking
consortium and through a
$15Uni Eurobond issue.. Later
this year it is expecting to raise

fears that the merger might not SJOOm through a yen financing

receive Fed approval. in Japan.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Gold 246.0-249.2

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity future*;.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller imcslor.

COMMQDITIES/Review of the week

Metals fall back from peaks
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

METAL PRICES fell back yes-
terday, after a week of record
prices and considerable excite-

ment Copper three months
wirebars on the London Metal
Exchange traded on Monday* at

over £1,000 a tonne for the first

time since June 1974. Subse-
quently, tiie market eased in
very erratic trading conditions
and .by last night had failed

back to £968.25 a tonne. £11.25
down on tile day but still £11.25
up on the week. Cash wirehars
reached a peak of £993 "before
declining to £950.75.

Asarco. the U.S. producer
Which raised its domestic
copper price to an all-time high
of 90 cents a pound earlier in

the week last night cut the price
to 69 cents reflecting the easier

trend.

Nevertheless, sentiment nn
the market remains 'bullish.

Many traders are forecasting

that prices will rise above £ 1,000

again, and possibly higher, once

the present burst of profit-

laking sales has been absorbed.

IVarehrnise stocks are expected
to show another hefty fall when
aunounced on Monday, and

there are threats of renewed

industrial unrest at the Peruvian

mines.
At the same time however,

there is considerable nervous-

ness at the higher levels follow-

ing prices rising so fast and
furious.

The surge in copper brought

higher prices for other metals

too. Free market aluminium
prices on the Metal Exchange
moved to new peaks. A squeeze

on supplies available to the

market pushed the cash price up

' £ PER TONNE
#401*

_
20
ALUMINIUM
. LOffiXM CASH

7nn - PRICE

l 1979 JANUARY - FES J

by £31.5 this week to £712 a
tonne, establishing a premium
over the three months quotation,

up by £22.5 to £705.5.

The rise was encouraged by
news that two leading producers
—Alcan and Kaiser—had raised

their world export prices by 3

cams to 59 cents a pound. Alcoa
warned U.S. customers that it

would not be able to meet
increased demand requirements
raising fears of a shortage

developing in the U.S.
Zinc values also moved up

strongly on the exchange climb-

ing above £400 for tbe first time

since March 1R77. The upward
trend was aided by U.S. pro-

ducers raising their prices by 1

cent to 37.50 cents a pouncL Cash

zinc, despite losing £6 yesterday,

ended tbe week £16 higher at

£394.5.

Inevitably rumours have
started that the European pro-

ducer price may be raised again,

since the present level of $760

a tonne is well helow the LME
and new U.S. price levels.

Tin prices continued to

advance in Penang, but the
London market was more
erratic. A shortage of nearby
supplies forced the high-grade
cash price up by £140 to £7,310
a tonne, but tbe three months
quotation was £12.5 down on the
week at £7,130.
Lead had a disappointing

week. The cash price tumbled
by £34.5 to £520.5 a tonne from
the all-time peak reached last

Friday.

Silver and free market
platinum prices soared to new
peaks, following the uptrend in

gold and copper. But yesterday
values fell back sharply. The
silver bullion spot quotation was
cut from the record 373.2p an
ounce reached on Thursday to

350p. Free market platinum
was reduced to £204.75 from a
peak of £210.25.

Cocoa was the star performer
in the “soft" commodity
markets. Prices rallied sharply
with the May position jumping
by over £100 in the last two days
to end the week £119 up at

£1.844.5 a tonne.
The market finally shook off

the bearish sentiment that had
previously driven prices down.
Although fundamental supply-

demand factors anpear to point
to lower prices, heavy specula-

tive buying came in, based
mainly on chart indications. The
uptrend was accelerated by
covering of previous “short"
sales, but' dealers remain
sceptical as to whether the

higher levels can be sustained.
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MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Lower on the London Motel

Exchange, with the martet continuing
to move erratically . Forward moral
opened lower ai £970 but quickly
moved up to £978 following forecasts
at e slocks decieaee. In the rings

the price fell sharply to £953 on proht-
taking. At This level good domond Tor
cush Jiftod forward metal to around
£965. In The afternoon The market
mirrored Come* with forward rising to
£975 prior to cloaing on the late kerb
at £864. Turnover 21,150 tonnes.

CUPPBB
a.m.

Ofllulsl
+JUT

~ p.m. i.

rnoffleikl 1

£ £ : £
Wirebars
CMh-

!

946-9 -29- 950-1.5
5 mootiifc. 864-6 -ss 96S-.5
Setri'm.nt 040 -28
Cathodes
Cull.. 937-8 -28.5

1 93M !-

3 month*. 954-5 -22 964-.
5 j-

beul'iium 930 -26.5 |

l .it. Smr.. — 80-90 1

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
I that in iha -morning cash wirebar*
i/eded at £94£. 47. 43. three months
£955. 54. 52. 53. 54. 53.5, 54, 55. 58.
BO. 59, 60. 61. 62. 61. 03. 61. 62. 82.5,

63. 64, B5. Cathodes, cash £938. Kerb:
Wirebars. three months £966, 67, 68, 67.

65, 66. 65.5, 65. Afternoon: Wirebars,
three months £964. 65. 64, 63.5, 64, 65,"

64 5, 65, 64. 63.5. 70, 71, 71.5, 70. 69,

68. 69, 63. 5. Cathodes, three months -

C954.5 Kerb: Wirebars. three months
£567. 66. .67. 66 5. 67, 68, 65. 64.

TIN—Easier. Forward opened on e
steady note st £7,150 owing to the
Penong closure. However, the down-
turn in copqer prompted slop-loss sell-

ing with forward dipping to £7,060.
In the ringe good demand for high-
grade cash tin encouraged fresh buvmq
of forward standard materiel which
lilted to £7.140. Afternoon trading sew
the price trade et about £7.120 before
closing on the late kerb at £7.120.
Turnover 1,480 tonnes.

: *.m. |+ or ihin. + or
TIN

,
UOIcial i

— *rnoflUrinl' —
Hip'll Grade c *:

i £ I £
Lath 7360-80 '—2D 7360-360 + 8Q
3 innoib-.. 71C5-70 -CTi,71BOJM> ,-65
acetlcoi't 7360 r-M - i

Standard :

Cwb '7210.5 I-92J
1 7160-80 -68

5 mutiUi-... 7130-40 -97.5 709a110— B5

ocnlem'i . 7115 —95 —
;

dUBUL. L.
'
761910 . i

New' York -

Morning: Standard, three months
£7.070. 7,120. 25. 40. 30. 35. 40. High
Grade, cash £7,360. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7,1 B. Afternoon: Stan-
dard, cash £7.160, throe months £7.110,

7. 10D, Op. 15. 10. 7.100. Korb: Stan-
dard. three months £7,100. 10.

LEAD—Lost ground in tine with
copper. Forward opened about £494
but felt to £463 following the Cbpper
downturn. Fresh speculative buying
end short-covering sew the market
rally io close at £493 on the late kerb.
Turnover 9,825 tonnes.

1

IjFAH
n.ui.

Uflk-Ml.
|+ or! p.m.'
1 —

;

Linufllrisl J+
nr

a i £ ! £
Cub 516-8 -1t5! 519-82 '-4
3 month*

.j
I
490-1 .-9 .492-4 1—2.5

cjm'uicnr] Biff —12 —
U.S. t-pcjtJ

!

—

_

1 *40-44
J_v.—

Morning: Cash £515. 17. three months
£485. 83. 83. 86. 87.' 88. 85. 88. 87. 88,
91. 92. 93. 92, SI. 90. 89. 90. Kerb!
Three months £491 . 90.5. 90. 89. After-
noon; Three months £488. 89. 90, 91,
90. 91. 91.5. 92. 93. Kerb; Three
months £491. 90. 91. •

ZINC—-Down but closing abovo the
day's lowest levels, reflecting the
fluctuations in copper end lead. Forward
traded around £414 on the osrty pre-
market but then eased to around £408
on profit-rafcmq and stop-loss sales.
However, a rally m copper prompted
ehon -covering end fresh buyinq which
left the price at £409 on the isle kerb.
Turnover 9.725 tonnes.

Three months £411. 9. Afternoon:
Three months £410. 9. 6. KeiS: Three
months £409. 10. 9. 8.

ALUMINIUM—Berely changed on
balance. Initially forward metal dipped
to £700 owing to the general decline in

base-metels. However, this level

attracted rangwad buying. lilting

forward io.£708 o(i the late kerb. Turn-
over 4.700 tonnes.
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Following a quiet morning's tradirq,
the market ran into renewed buying m
rite laic oliemoon to closo near the
recent hi'ihs. reported Gill and Dufltis.

VcitBtJaj-'i., nr i Duam>-M>
CuCt.ll 1

• — Unni-

Stonrfc '769.0 90.0 +47.0 f 735.0-50.0

.tint- 1B44JM3.0 +41.5 1545.0 Oi.O

July I675.3-7S.0 -35.5 I876.D-Sl.fl

Sept 191D.0-15.ti +47.0 1915.0-ISBS

IMr 1861JJ-5J.0 +47.0 1956.0-010
March 1979J+7BJI + 46.5 1980 .0-20.0

May. • iaS5.Q-a)0l> +42.6 -
Sales: 5.866 (4,400) lots ol 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

for Feb. 8: 158.63 (154.05). Indicator
price Tor Fob. 9: 15-day average 156.09

(156.46); 22-day average 159.88

(160.55).

COFFEE
Robustas opened unchanged to

slightly lower ontf as nearby Msrch
came undor prospers once again buyers
remained somewhat reserved reports

DBL. The afternoon was disappointing
but business picked up and mixed buy-
ing sparked e sharp rally in irregular

nervous conditions to finish up to

£38.5 ahead on the day.

'.Yesterday's

COFFEE I
Close

-J-
or Business
— Done

£ per tonne

Hanh 1416-I420 -I.S I425-IS95
May (1396-13301+11,5 J334-lSaB
Julv : 1E06 13001 +ID.5 1300-1250

^crnenii+r.. J 845.1MV +W.& 1E48-I2W
XmemliT... 12D5-1&1D +iUH) 120S-1172
.T.in'mrt 1170117a +2B.5 11B0-114D
J1.vi.-1i 1 1_50; 1 1 54 13-5 1154 1 1 15

'Sales. 5.056 <5.0421"*lots Ot S lor.nflj.

ICO Indicator prices tor Feb. 6.

(U.S. 'cents per pound)- Colombian
Mild Ar.ibicas 145.25 (i<7 OOi: un-
washed Are bices 1 31 00 (same): other
Mild Arabicas 122.50 (124.31; Robuctns
ICA 1976 133.00 (same): Robustas ICA
1988 133.50 (some). Dally average
129.65 (129.81).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old

crou be>l«y opened on a firm, note and
wun good commercial buying prices

reached 80p up before easing 30p in

the afternoon on profit-taking and
country selling. Old crop whnat rose
5Gp in sympathy with barley but trade
selling in the altemoon depressed
values up to 30p. At the close, old

crap barley v/as 45p-B5p up and wheat
10o-20p up. New crop* ended the d.:v

10p-20p higher with little trading
throughout the day, reports Aci>.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Morning: Three months £706, B, 7,
8. id. B, 7, 6. Kerb: Three months
£706. 7. Afternoon: Cash £710. 12.
three months £707,. B. 5, 6. 7. 6. Kerb;
Three months £706. 5, 7, 9.

Cants per noand. t SM per pIcuL
tOn prevloo* unofficial dose.

M'nLh
l'e-tcnlarV or

clow —
Yeste-ftoy'i,+ -r

cli'r-e ! —

Her... 03.25 + 0.10 88.20 -o.«
Hat.. 96.50 + 0.20 91.25 ,-O.K
*H?pt. BO.OS 64.05 +Q.ia
Nor... 93.40 :+o.30 87.10 + 0.10

Jan... 96.70 .+ 0.45 90.30 + 0.15

Silver fell dramatically yesterday at
the fixing to 3S0.0p, a fall of 23J2p an
ounce. U.S. cent equivalents ol the
fixing were: Spot 700.4c, down 51.1c;
three-momh 717.0c. down 51.1c: six-
month 730.9c, down 51.9c: and 12-

month 756.6c. down 50 9c. The metal
opened el 357- 359D (715-720c) and
reached a low of B97-702c. before
dosing at 354V356»4p (71Q-715c).

SILVCK Bui Hon + or + nr
per . lisinit .

“ i flow —
Imr uk. ! i+we 1 1

I

Six* 350p -23.2 3B8.9p —6.3
3 months. 56 lp -25.6 370.1 p 1—

7

6 ruimthi.i 370.9p —25.8 —
i

12 nranUia 303. Ip '-25.4 —
i

LME—Turnover 333 (317) lots of

10,000 oz5. Morning: Three months
362. 1.5, 1.8. 62. 2JL 2.5, 2 8. 63. 3.2,

3.5. 64. 3.8. 3.4. 3.3, 3.4. Kerbs: Three
months 363.5. 3.8, 64. 3J). Aliamoon:
Three months 367.5. 7.7, 8.5. 9.5, 9.8.

70. Kerbs: Three months 370, 9.5, 9.3.

68, 8.5, 7.5. 7.6, 7.8.

Busmoes done—Wheat: Merch 93.25-
93.55, May 96.50-96.80. Sept. 90.20.
Nov. 93.2: -93. 30. Jan. 96.70. Salts.
138 lots. Barley: March 68.05-S6.5U.
May 90.95-91.40. Sept. B4.00-84.10. Nov.
ml. Jan. ml. Soles, 419 lots.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1

134 per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cent
Feb. 95.25. March 93.25. transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 124 per
cent Feb.-March 83.25 transhipment
Easr Coast. EEC wheat unquoted.

Maize: U.S. -French Feb. 109.00.
Match 110.00 transhipment East Coast
S African While r.ocond-hulf Feb., lust-

half March 73.00 Glasgow. 5. African
Yellow second-half Feb./ first-hull Mjrcii

73.00 Glasgow.
Barley; English Feed fob March 92.00,

April-June 94.00 East Coast.
Sorghum and oats' unquated.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

following EEC levies und premiums aio

effoctivo lor Feb. 9 in units of accouii:

per tonne. In oraei current levy plus
March. Apnl and May premiums (with
previous in brackets).

RUBBER
UNCHANGED opening on the London

physical market. Little interest through-
out the day, closing uncertain. Lewis
and Peat reported the MBlays an godown
price was 250 (248) cents a k'lo

(buyer. February).

N«i. 1 .Yt-li-nlu'i J*n. 3ii>:nr.-

K.&.S. I tlir.1- • l hm- J>••!.

Man-b...' fI.70-51.75

Ai.nl ... 62.50-f2.Z5

Ar.i Jm-j 62.75 62.60

-l.V-r!.-|.u. W.45 64.50

(kl-Uw. 6tf.a-6C.JD
Jau Alm 68.25 £0 JO

Ajir.Jne' 7D.r0 711.25'

.l v'->. |-i. 72.J5-72.4D
1 1>. i • !*- 7+ Jh. 74.40

S2.PO-62.iO 6Z.JB-iI.30

k-'.5b-£2.3D 63.5Z.:2.-J3

63. 10-65.25 6

a

60-52.59

6 e.5i-F5. 15 65.55. nJ.JD

67.nO-67.C5 E7.D0 5b.15

6S.3n.6e.00 8?.50-63.JO
70.60-71.09 7*J.E0-70.:5

72S0 73.CS 72.50-;:.4D

75.06 75.10 74.76-74.49

382 (605) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing pr.cec (buyers)

were: Spot SO.TSp (61.0): March 60.25p
(60.0); April 61.25p (61.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL
I

Ye-Ocruni + ir i iii mill mi.

I r. lubv " —
,

Lhinv

February .....I135.5D-56.0 +2.75 135.50

A ITU <120.90-29.! -0.10 129^9-27.C0

June >'130.20-60.5 -r0.40 lM.40-2fi.5fl

Aintiibt
: 131.00-SI. I -0.95:150.90-29.30

tU-ro!a>r [129.50-29.5 -0. ID
s-

Uiwmriei'. .. (124.00-1 7. 0 —O.Oo! —
Fehninry . ...|125J3-28.D 1 —

Soles: 100 (1S3) lots oi 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar):

£100.00 (£38.00) a tonne cif for Feb -

March shipment. Whlto sugar daily
price was Fixed at £101.00 (£39.00).
The market opened oround overnight

levels but there was n? toiiow-through
on the upside end prices drifted some-
what i flier, reports C. Cjumtkpw.

rui'-Hir
, ;

I'ivi. Ti-(riii*.r'a 1’ri ;-.-,r- : B:>-iRC:e
fiMiini. I lir.nr i t. ir- o'- Fii'tiv

£ r.Lr ti'iiiu

>lan-li .. 101 35.04.61 ISt.&D.Pa.rO 105.15 04.50

M-.» .. . IDB.70.CS 75 ir.i.,'U-U3.7j 110.35- I0B 0

tni> 11a.ffi.15 70 112.SU- 15.00 1 i-S SO li.SD

I'.i... . 1 16.55-16JB 1 15. Gu- 15.75 li7.0O-16.DO

Uo 119.D0-ia.lS llu.DO-ri.55 11 9.50 -la.50

llBiun .. 124.05-24.3 123.25-25.40 124.75-24.00

May .—l25AO-27.25.l2fi 7629.40 -
Safes. 2,057 (2,806) lists ol 25 tonnes.
Tara and Lyle ev-relmeiy puce lor

granulated basis white sugar woe
£264 85 e tonne lor home trade end
£169.50 (£167.50) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement |U5.
cents pur pound; lob and stowed

NEW YORK. Fab. 9.
Coco»—March 160D0 (155.75), May

161.80. (158.50}_ julv -163^0- EcpL
1(4.90. Dec. 166.90. M.mh 163.05. May
168.65 settlements. Spies: 1,379.

Coffee
—

" C " Contract. Match 125.50-
125.75 (125.55). May 124.25 (123 731,
Jtti.. 124.50. Sept. 124.75-I25.no, Dec.
124.75-124.90, March 124.00. May
123.00-123 S5. July 119.00-114.50. Sales:
1,270 lots.

Copper—Feb. 84.00 (94.401. Match
64 25-84.55 (84.70), Apnl B4 85, May
65 70-85.40, July 85.1E. Sept. 85.25.
Dec. 85.00. Jan. 84.80. March 84.50.

May 84.30. July 84.10, Scpi Si.90. Dec.
83.60. Sales: 12,000 Ids.

Cotton—No. 2: Match 64 40-68 00
(62 8Ti. May 66.30-67.00 (65.11). July
68.25-63.45. Oct. 08 75-66.35. Dec. 64.65-

65X0. March 65.99-66.GG. May 66.99-

67.00, July 67,5)3-.68.00
.

Sales. 8.050.

•Sold—Feb. 244:00-244 40 (242.901.
March 245JO (245.00). April 246.80-
247.70. June 251.00-252.00. An*. 256.00.
Oct. 260.50. Doc. 264.00-165 50, Fob.
269 40, April 273.90. June 278.50. Aug.
263.10. Oct. 287.80. Dec. 292.60. Sales:
35.COO lots.
Platinum •— April 410.50-412 50

(413.201, July 410.00-413 50 |414 20),

Cel. 41J 40-412 BO. Jjn 413 30-413 90,

Aoril 414 2CJ14 CO, July 410 00-415.40.
Oct. 416.03-41 6. CO. SjIc-.i- 3.212 lots.

^Silver—Feb. 733.50 (713.00). Much
73100-739 00 (722.501. Anr.l 7J2 50.

May 743 00-748 00 July 752.00-7n0.00.

Sept 761 00-762.0n. D*c. 77r* 0T-7S8 00.

Jan. 781.10. Match 780 00-789.00. May
778.20. July B06.80. Sopt 6)5 40. Dec
B2S.50. Sales. 73.53Q Im H.nd anil

Herman soot bullion 718 50 (741. DO).
Sugar—plo. 11: 8.48-3 43 (S.44), May

8.B3-8 84 (8.78), Julv 9.07 6.08. Sept.
9 26-9.27. Oct. 9.38-9.38. Jun. 9.4C-9 70.
Mar 10.04-10 05, Mav 10.22-10.24. July
uuouoted. Sslos: 6,215.
TIN—675.00-720.00 r.am. (685.00-

725.00 ncm.).
CHICAGO. Feb 9.

Lord—Chicano loose 25 ft? (74 501
New YorV prune steam 26.50 traded
(26 to traded).

Maize—March 2-7»a-2J7
M.iy 247i,-246’

J (245). Jutt 252-262 -.

Scot. 254';, Dec. 247>--25S M.irclt 35:=,.
Silver—Feb. 73 50 ( 71.551. Mar.

73.95 bid (71.951. Apnl 74 45 b.d. June
75 30-75.31 bid. An»t. 76 13 bid. Oct.
76 99 bid. Dec. 77 83 bid. Felt 78 88
bid. April 79 S3 bid. Jt-itn 80 30 u>j.
Aun. 6127 h«i. Otl. 82.17 bid, Dec.
S3 09 bid, Feb. 64.03 bid. Aer.l 54*39
bid. June 85 97 bid. Auq 86 97 bid

Soyabeans—March 754-756 (732: -i.

May 770-772 (747«..). Julv 779-777, Ai-q.
771. Sect 721. Nov. 696-697. Jan. 704'.-,

March 7)5-716.

I'Soyabean Meal—March 197.50-197 20
(183.40). May 201.00-201.50 (196.701.
July 204.5fi-203.50. Auq. 202 00-202 W.
Sopt 196.50, Oci. 191.CO. Dec 1S0.50-
191.OT, Jan. 191.50-191.00.

Soyabean Oil — March 2S. 13-28 C5
(27 171. May 28.15-23 10 {27 231. July
28 IP-23 CO. Aug. 27.70-27 65. Sept.
26.00. Oct. 35.55-25i>0. Dec 25.06-
25.on. Jan. 24.85. March 24.85.

tWheat—Mmch 367'* (361 a), May
347)^-3471, 17421,). July 234>,. Sept.
32C4?. Drc. 336';, March 34F,
WINNIPEG. Fob. 9. 5Rvo — M.iv

105.00 b>d (102 801. July 104 00 (103 SO
nr) ad). Oct. 106 90 bid. Due. 106.30
bid

iBarioy—Mftcii 78 40 f 77 7o b. ll.

Mav 79 40 (78 SOI. Julv El 40 b.rj, 0;i.
84.6.1 asked. Dec W 37 bid.

gO&IP—March 35.90 bid iS3 80l. M.iy
32 70 hui (92 20)

. Jult 82 70 jskyd.
Oci. 83.00. Due. 83 40 b.J

§Flaxsaed—May J48 00 {34.7 40 5. !>.

Julv 342 00 (334 00 bldi. Oct. S'l M
flSte.l. Nou. 324 50 asked. Dec. 332.50
asked.

§Whoat—9CVVRS 13 3 per 1 er-i-

tsm Lenient itl it. Lawrc-iice 191 .00
(190 001. .

All cunts prr pound e* -w.irehouco
unloi-s otherwire slated. * S per tr-'-y

ounce Cents pc-i tmv O"-
ii Gems pet 50-fb bushel. J Certs
per 60-lb hushel. 1: S per short tan
(2 '"OO Ibtl. 5 SCjn. pur metric ton.

5 per 1.0(0 sq. lert. t Cents p-.r

dozen.

INDJCES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Dow Fell. Fc7. Monih Year

Ji-ius ‘J 3 -7=0 ago

Feb. 9 Feb. 8 M'nth apo Ye.*rc ago

269.56 267.72 1 263.32 227.83

|

'
(Base: July 1, 1052=100)

Sw?r . tS4.31 37?.! 7 575.96 55/1.04
F’tur t 353 16 7-77.05 576.15 353.27

“ lAvurcT-u i£C4-i;-;5= iroi

MOODY'S REUTERS
Fe&l 0 -FeD. d "r.Vnth jgc Year a?o Feb, y "

Feb. b M'nth ago Ych'rago

1059.71084.5, 9d4.9 , 810.2 1551.0 1531.5 1501.6 ! 1408.8

(December 31. 1031^100) iBusc: Soplombcr 18. 1921—100)

Caribbean port. Prices lor Feb. 8'

Daily 7 91 (7 66): 15-day avuraiju 7.60
(7.58).
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The lollowinq

import levies for white Jnd raw sugar
are oSoctive lor Feb. 9 m t'nns of
cccount per ICO kilos (with previous
in brackets). White sugar ideurtimc 3
and non-dunattireU) 27 30 (27 67). R»w
sugar 22.3(r

1 22.66).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (m nrjer

buyer, sellor, business, eaiesj—April
103.75-104.50; 104.75-103 60; 192. July
1119.75.10.00: 110.25-109 £0: 17. Sept.
114.25.115.00; 115,00-114.50; 40. Nov.
119.45-1 19.51 119.50-119.25; 78. Fab.
127 02-127.50: 127.75-127.25; 12. April
131 'Sn-122.00; 132.00-131.50: 17. July
135.50-137.00; nil; nil. Total ShlOS. 356.

COTTON
COTTON—Liverpool. 5p;t nrd -.hip.

mt-nt safes amounted 1J 4?) inner..
bnnriii.Tl .the total (or :hc wee* io
' 7iu tonnes, ay. inc- 1.333 mniii *"

lb-- p:e.-ipns vvaiL. repoi:r f
Tu ;i-:riaii Fj.r irm)<r.i conM-ucri ’v-'h
b'.M-?i: mier-jsied m \.::i>ac «l:rnn
ae.i W;ll|i E'Stern bile*;
HONG KONG—Raw Criion rtilure*1

P:.CCJ last ‘iboi-l 12(1 pni-rl-. U*i ‘ae
week in light cradinq. Ftidav's 1 •

(cents per pound); Julv unai'i'ieri-

72 CO Week's hiqto-tow: March 67.C°.

May 68.50, July 70.20-63.00. Guios. 13
(21 lots.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buver. seller). Austral inn: March
214 00-20.00. May 220.00-25.00. July

220.00-

25 00. Oct. 230 COOS « Do:.
:i 1.00-240.00. March :^,’.00-44.0J. Mj/

235.00-

44.00, July 2JG.00-47.00. Sales',

ml.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clcso
(m order buyer sellorl. Mari.ii 1B0.C0-
84 00. May 1S4M-S7 00. J»l> '.84 CC-
88 M. OlI IBT.OO-L'OCO Dec 1M.D0-
94(0. March 191 uQ-95 CO. Mav 133 00-
99.00. July 73J 00-93.00. Ealcs. ml.

SYDNEY GREASY—Clc.su fro urdcr
buyer, seller biistneyn. sai-.-a)—Micron
Contract: Marci. 253 5-359 4: 359.0-
353.0; 54. May 364.0-364.5: 364.5-364.0:
25. July 372 0-372 5: 372.0-370.5; 4S.
Oci. 373 0-373.8: 373.0-570.5: 5l. Doc.
375 5-276.0: 276.0-371.5: 67. March
?.7£i6-:9l 0- SfiO 0-275.0' 22. May 332 0-

3S3.D. 382 C-252 0: 15. Jnii- 383.5-384.0;
231.3-379 O' 25 Sales. 307.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SM1THFIELD— r.'o c-rcaf.* n.ei.t prices

-if

MEAT CQMMISdON—.v.ii.me fc;-
’“i'-j ••• '-’lirs-.-i il.'-i«- • irijtl-eir.

vh Fvl-. J. lid—C-ilHs 71 per
i-'-.l-i- UK—i'rccji 144 Oi, pci
I j k J* - c V . 3 2'; GB—y,.n S3 9p
r.'T I:-* .v • • .’.4). England and
Waler—C-ntia numbers up 12.2 pur

..vcr.-vje pr-ce 71.4'jp (-0 421:
% tiycr- u/i 22.7 pt-r cent, ovurage 145 4p
i * 14|; Pig up 15 5 pur cent, average
59 9p

COVENT GARDEN— (Prices !" atcrj.nq
per package c*cupi whore aluerwisu
listed |—Imported Produco: Lemons—
Italian* 120s 4.00-4.50; Cyprus: Trays
3 50-4 00. cartons 80.'l80a 3.50-6,50;
Spams. Ti.iyo 20.40.45 1 ,60-1.80.
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BRITISH FUNDS (770)
2’;pc Anna. 19wo
3DC Hrtlisc Transport 78-88 59toS S L rs®

a vm -« Uu .•* l'm
2 ; :pc Cons. 50c. 19.;® -*I® »m0 ' »*« uu
*i«
4pc Cons. Ln. 28‘0 *>..

S'.'K Cons. Ln. 33'*ifr0 > -*« *m to i
13l«pc Exchequer Ln. 1996 963 6 to

J 14

3pc Eacftoqurr 1SS1 84-*iO "a® "it *» 4

3DC
4
Emhctjuer 7983 7 B'*» "» “id' »'.*:* >a

8*«pC Exchequer 1981 89*':i. >• '«

B-40C Exchequer 1983 B3‘; <E 2)
9'4pe Exchequer 1982 to .

'

9-;PC Exchequer 19B1 91-;® 'm 'is .1 V
IDpe Exchequer 1983 Sbirfl Jit® I»Q -H.O
6. Si'* •!» fit S*a ?! J ® ;*:

10*4 Exchequer 19%S 76
ID SBC Exchequer 1997 76*i
T2DC Exchequer 1998 B7‘» ; ....
12PC Exchequer 99*2002 £5toffl *» -a. -to

;

12pc Exchequer 2013-17 86’.-® ,, . A \

IZtopc Exchequer 1985 93*0 i-'nO «U® 4 !

3 >4 4*. 3*^iu '-‘in i '
.

12'UJC Exchequer 199Z B7£a® *>« -to

12>;qc Exchequer 1994' BD-isO *
iZ'.pc Exchequer 1981 97<i u> ra

13DC Exchequer 1980 9Si|i. 9 .. . .
Stone Funding Ln. 78*80 93 2j-> «

5-upC Funding Ln. 87-91 60 '4 "u- /.
Gdc Funding In. 1993 550 'to j » •«

s 41lj> UM 3|
S^pc funding Ln. 85*87 72': -to '-V« "to

3 :;pC ^Vunding Stk. 99-2004 (Reg.) 32to®
Vij) II** L)l|

Stone Funding Slk. 82-84 79*:® <-'llO to

6 *pc ^n^gs-sa sotojp .••to 6
7 Lee TmuuY Ln. 05-88 73*4® » 4 3fi

1%£c ^Treasury Lr- 2072-15 S7-V
Ops Treasury Ln. 2002-06 ML®
Stops Treasury Ln. 87*90 73»«C® toO *i«0

B-Ipc
|

Treasury Ln. 80-82 BO-4® ‘=® « to

S'lPC^TrLaiurJ Ln. 84-88 80-'wO ’• !1S to

8 <*PC Treasury Ln. 1997 SBhO. "x9 6
9pc Treasury Ln. 199* 72to to :

9PC Treasury Ln. 92-96
Stops Treasury Ln. 1999 7Ito®
12pc Treasury Ln. 1983 94i*ir® *z

to r. v i» ?* to! 3'4 to w«; «to.
12PC Treasury Ln. 1983 A S5":'*<72i
12 -pC Treasury Ln. 1993 89to® 90 3 IS®
BlfG*1 *> 90<4 89Ss 905W. 89l» 90

1 2 'ipe Treasury Ln. 1992 91 v® -'4 t to

1 2L pc Jreasury Ln. 1995 92 t 3 '1

13UK Treasury In. 1997 93to to *4

13'*pc Treasury Ln. 1993 98"is
14 >pc Treasury Ln. 1994 99to® * '1

1 5Lpc 'Treasury^ Lr. 1996 100‘is® to 2-#f 8

15-:PE Treasury Ln. 1998 10*"j;AiO
I

11 •loO 40 4*t: iil»« «s u *

2IJUC Treasury Stk. <Re9-' IB4 u
(» lg

ia* h !

3pc Treasury Stk. 22 to r? 2i
2 pc Treasury Stk. 1979 95**!* 1 ,? i* * 6
5'W" U* !»

3 pc Treasury stk. 1982 82'iO m ’i»i to to

3 !?pc treasury 5tk. 77-80 (Heq.t 93J|»®
!l Ur, ltM !| 3>to

3i!K Treasury Stk. 79-81 (Reg.i 89 ':® to

Sue Treasury Stk 88-89 (Reg-) 61 .<5

Li® ii|«® s® <4 -[» '4 to t
S'. -pc Treasury Stk. 2008*1^ iReg.l ci'i#

3l|h® "to V
|D

8 tope Treasury Stk. 1982 8S"i. “i*
.

9',PC Treasury Stk. 1983 OS's® 4* S 3 js:
S: 4-to S!is (•

9 i.-pc Treasury Stk. 1980 95 s® "m
9 tope Treasury Stk. 1981 92 "ia® - n "w
1 Opc Treasury Stk. 1992 76'ie® 5 >4

10'rpc Treasury Stk. 1979 9Bto« 3«®
lOtopc Treasury Stk. 1999 78>m 7'i Bto 8
11«*pc Treasury Stk. 1981 95 y® Uk®
7 ! i«® 6"to "14

11'ipc Treasury Stk. 1991 87® <* >iu
6 ->& 7J|* 7

1 2pc Treasury Stk. 1995 861(0 6® 5's
6'iS 5 to

12 ::PC
I
Treasury Stk. 2003-05 89 to® >s®

1 3p? Treasury Stk- 1990 94':® "ic® 'i«
•-in to s& 1. a
IS oc Treasury Stk. 1992 100’s V
9 pc Treasury Stk. Cnv. 1930 95 "is® r-*i 0

Variable Rate Treasury SUt. 1981
11 1.7944pe-l; Imt ast-1

,; "u. C6 2t
vale. Rte. Treasury Stk. 1982 H2.1950pc-
Tf 1ml 95'.*® 17-64 thi® '4® 41'-..

Vble. Rte. Treasury Stk. 1983- H2.6S33PC-
7f Iml 9c 27-54 ths®

S:-pc War Loan ZBto >>. fi* to to* B -to 7»i*
British EIcr.

(

3J.-PC Gtd.Stk. 76-79 94«n®

B^lish Elec. 4toDC Gtd.Stk. 74-79 960

British Gas Spc Gtd.Stk. 90-95 42 to® to
to h»:

Northern Ireland 6-:DC Exchequer Stk.
79-80 92 to®

3DC Red. Stk. £6-96 42'*® 40 at 2

DVT. BANK
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Spc Stk. 77-82 80'.- (5 2)

CORPORATION'S (33)
FKEE OF STAMP DUTY

London County Z >pc 16to to 3pc ZOto.
Spc 741-0. S'; pc 1985*87 64 (7 2). Epc
96'.-. 6--4PC S9-<4®

Cpn. London 5topc 93’s 4to. 6 to PC SO 79to
(5 2). 9 tope 1984-85 85 (E.2). 9 tope
95to

Gtr. London 7 -tope 85 'a (5 2). 9 tope 93';®.
9'3>C 86 to. 12'tooc 1982 SSto *6.2i.
Do. 1983 94 >< C6.ZJ 13 to 96 to >7.2}

Barnet 12 Udc 91
Bath lltoac SB';
Bolfasr 6-,-pc bfi iS'Z)
Birmingham Ztooc lb to. 7tooc BZ-to (5.2)
Blrmlnglam D.Strla fZ'tPC 93"; ifr.Zi
Buckinghamshire 9pc 93

S
ardiff cpn. 7pc si to <6 2i
royden B tooc 84 to i6.'2)

Dudley Cpn. 91-pc, 91 (J-2)
Dudley Met. 10-S9«8pq 99 17-64t)is
“C '5 2)

Gloocestershire 9'*pc 9tto 90':
Grampian 10-topc fcBto iS 2i
Greenwich 1 1 tope 92 to to to >2.2)
Hampshire 9topc 95'*
Herttordshire 5 tope 90to t5 2). 6toPC 673,

Hounslow 12.7Spc 98-s 33-64HW (6-2)
istlngton 12-topc 94*4 <712*
Kensington and Chelsea (Royal Borough of)
11 topcstk. (19BS-87) 89's CT2i

Kent Coonty StopcStk. (1978-80) 93to

Liverpool 'City Oil 13pcSdc- (1985) 931;
(6 Zi. 13i-pcSttc. (19811 98 a (S.'Zl

Liverpool COrp. 3<-PC5tk. 24 to. StoPCStfc.
f19BOdJ4) 87to«

Middlesex County Council StoocStk. (1980)
92 1* (5 2)

Newcastle-upon-Tyne Corp. 9 toPcStk.
71978-80. 93*4 <5 2)

Northampton Boropph Council Var. Race
Stk. (1983) 98to (3'ti

Parsley Corp, 9topc5tk. (1982-84) BSto
(2:2l

Plymouth Corp. StoocStk. (1972-82) 74-*i
'; (S 2)

Sandwril (Metro. Borough of) ISpcStfc.
(1985) 94 to (Jl)

Slpuflh Corp. BtoocStlc. (1979-80) 923.0

Smfa&n* Uom,M o0 1zwt
.

Southwark Coup. 6 topcstk, (1983.86) 70to
|7’2)- J'WS?- £19B4-8S» agi; I6. 2 L
12 i-3CStk. JJ9871 89 to (7.21. iSpcStk.
(1980-81) lOOto

.

Sbrlino County QjuncJI 7'*BcStlc, (1977-
1979- Srato fS/2t

Sunderland (Borough ai) IZtopcStfc. (19B4i
nzto

Sanderlar.d Corpn. StoPCStk. >1979-811 BSto

sifl-cv County SpcStfc. (7978-80* 9'"-a /_5_2)
Swansea Coij- Slk. C3t*pc> 22 ': <5.'2L
fllJuStk. H978-80I 92*4

Tameside (Metro. Borough of) IfltopcStfc.

1984*95) 86to (6-2)
Tyne and Wear County Council 12peStk.
ri986l 91 (6‘21

Walsall Com. BtopcSUt. 11977-79* 97't

(2 21. 9 toPCStk. 11977-791 97to C5’2>_
West Bromwich Corp.- StoPCStk. 11977-791
oft'- '7 21

West Hera. Main Drainage Audiy. Stone
4lk. (1991-83) BSto

Wenmlnatcr (City of) 13pc5tk. (1981) 97to

12>9C 8
fg

,

2 i

ReB' tM '2
'7*, ,00 -116

(7(3*791 99.808 99.81

1

8'Eic W. RtS* 04(3.791 99A75 99A7B

tS Z
‘ SHORT DATED BONDS

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
BfencHds- Reg. (2016(79) 98<tO _
gtoprfwT Red- (818791 98*5Tsi2) _ „
lOtecBdS- Reg. jl2f979) 98 to •»,(««
loJadSTRcg. <l|;9(7|)

,
97«> CT|2)

IDdcHs. R*B- V2Si3!79) 9)-f_IS 2)

raio'ivara %iVIS Sre'. «.«
WES nk™

tii^SSds- Rre. n 9.' 12179) 9Bii»rV
lyjtfSds. Reg. (2 KBoi 93 u. f5r7)

llJmrtWl- Reg. (16(1/80) 98to (6 (2)
ISjScfldL Re«. (131*180) 1O0
IvScBd^ Rra. (14(5(80) 961^0

PUBLIC BOARDS (16)
FREE OF STAMP OUTY

AorlcuKurai Mortoasfr Core. 7toPcDb.
T5a7-S4 79'; rS'2/). 7>MDb. 1991-93
els 3 iS 21. SDCDb. 82>:0. 9cpcDb.
1931*83 86 (512). 9';pcDb. 1983-86
alt®. i4 ' 4pcdij. I03to «s:z).

Clvde For: Authority 3PC 20 >6(21

Finance (or Industry ISpcLo. 98 to. 14pcLn.

M
9
cMP

7
lilan water 3nc A 251;. 3K B

N^then?Ireland Electricity 5<;pc 1977-79

p^
1

^;\ordoit Authority, 6 ';P: 36to >7121

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (3)
registered and inscribed STOCKS

*a?*!?9 &^
m0

»3SSf.
°1
f
977

5-«
75 :- >7 2i. 7pcStk. 1979-81 85to®

East ' Atr.ca High Commission i Railways
ami Harbours' StoPCStk. 1977-83 72 s

Jamaica StopcSttc. 1978-80 91 'a (7.2*.
7'4petn. 1977-79 98'* (7'2>
Malaysia (Government pfi 7 toPCStk. 1978-
1982 82to
New Zealand StoncSMc. 1978-82 78'..
6ncS:k 1978-80 92to (6.2*. 7 topcStk.
1988-92 81 to (2.2 1. 7*;pc Stk. 1983-86
75 to '7 2>

Northern Rhodesia SncStk. 1975*80 92
16 2 ', EocStk. 1970-79 9Bto to 16.21

Nvim land GpcStfc. 1978-79 98to 16.2*.
GpeStk. 1978*81 SB's IE,'21

Southern Rhodesia, 2 topcStfe. 1965-70 4B
7 16 2*. 41-ucStk. 1987-92 39®. Spc
Stic. 1975-80 73 <6 2 |. 6pcStk- 1976-79
81 2 80 i6'

2 <

COMMONWEALTH CORPS. (1)
Montreal iC of* SpcDfa. 20 ::

FOREIGN STOCKS (2)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chinese Gold Eds. 1898 19.20 >6 2)
>German Issue) 21 >5 2). Sue Gold 1925
19';. 5oC 1913 20 ij (5(2*. 5pc Gold
Ln. Drawn Bds. 20 to i3j2i. Spc Gold
Ln. 'Belgian) Drawn Bds. 20 fS.2>. Sue
Gold Ln. 1912 Drawn 28 (7:21. Treasury
BUIs iMarcon Ln. 191d) 9S r5.21
Danish 3 ': pc (1909) 3B*. (2 2i
Greek dpcLn. 1902 £41 (7.2)- Stg.Fdg.
Bds. d 1965 £41 «7(2i

"

Ireland 9 toccStk. 1991-96 75 <5 2)
Spanish 4pc (Sealed Bds.) 60 3USB3 (2 2)
Uruguay 3'aPCBds. 94

BANKS (137)
Alexander* Discount 230 (5(2)
Allen Harvey Ross 34*! to <3ISi
Allied Irish 8anki-<2 5oj 193 5 (712). lOpc
Ln. 164 <2l2)

AustraRa New Zealand Banking Gp. tSAI)

Bank of Ireland 385
Bank of Montreal (SC2l 16 (5(2)
Bank of New South Wales (London Reg.)
ISA2I 265 i6'2)
Bonk ot Nova Scotia (SCI) 15 (BI2)
Bank of Scotland 293
Barclays Bank 3710 89® B 71 65 7 Si 3.
BtopcLn. 63to 2*a

Barclays Bank Incernat. 7'ipcLn. 50‘; (6/2

1

i

Baring Bros. 7‘iocPf. 54 to *6(21
Can. imperial Bank or Com. (C52i 1 a ‘ ro

(6 2)
Citicorp (U.SJC4) 17-to (2/21
Cltvc Discount Hldgs. UDp) 75 1612).
Commercial Bank ot the Near East *5i 9to
Commerzbank Akc/egeseitoctiaft Certs, ot ,

Deposit (DM 10 * 16to» _ .. ,

Fraser Ansbachcr C10a3 13to 14 (16.2)
Gerrsrd National Dlsccant (2Sp) 180 (612)

Gibbs (AJ Holdings (25p) .46.
.

Grind*avs Holdings (25p) 124
Guinness Mahon Hoidinw. 6pcLn. 45®
Guinness Peat Group (25pi 101® 100 98
102
Hambros Shares (25p) 182 S -78 * 16*2).
7ptLn. 67 to (7^2)

Hill Samuel Group (25p> BOO 79. War-
rants 58 6S 60. BDCLn. 620
Hongkong Shanghai Banking Group
(SHK2.S01 292® 90 83 4 77 4

Jeasel Toynbee (2So> 60 I5.'2)
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BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE WORKS committee at Fal-
mouth Shiprepair yard. Com-
wal. which is to be closed by
British Shipbuilders, decided to

wait until nest week before con-

sidering what action to take
over redundancies.

Three ships are in dry dock
at rbe yard and two on floating

berths. Repair work is expected
to be completed in a few weeks.

Mr. Harry Stevens, the Trans-
port and General Workers Union
district secretary said “there is

strong feeling among some of
the men that there shoijd be
militant action to show what
they think of the closure.'*

But he said most of the men
were prepared to give the
Government time to consider
the implications for the area,

which already has over twice
the national level of unemploy-
ment.

The Industry Department said
yesterday that the area would
be designated a special develop*
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Ship repair men
to consider action

merit area. Regional Develop-
ment grants will be raised from
20 per cent to 22 per cent as a
result.
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CroMts°Grp.
l

BraPf. <25ol ,13's 14 0.2j
C rosby House Grp. ,1Z7 iSJJ
Crosby Spring Interiors HOpz 17®
Crouch 'Derek) i20p* 119
Crouch Grp. <25n' 63 4
Crown House <Z5pl 66 to 7 _.
Crawther Uohnl Gre. *25P? 32 (77)
Cnrsnlate <Hldns.i Gpi 30 fl’i*) „

’

Cullen's Stares *20 pi 124 CSfZh A (20(9

Cufter Guard Bridge Hldgs. «5(rt 24W 5®
Cummings Engine 3LpcLn. 83 (7(2)
Currys i2Sm 151,

.
Custamaglc Manufacturing «10» 104

Dale Electric Inti. (10o) 1S02®
Danish Bacon A 106 (7(2)
Danks Gowerton (2Sp' 53
Dartmouth In*. (Sp) 23*. (SJ2)
Davis tGodfrert i25o* 9Zhj9~P

SSS^kSRi 1 00®
7
2 ?00. New (25P)

100

BoVwe°1 a^d°R^aw5nts 'JSol 184®
D
gsto’

h
«72».

r2
|“rai5.® in am. Mftj

49*i -6 2*. 7M4». 53®. 1 'ocLn. 97 ,<62i
Deed t2&»* 405® 400 393. A (25®* 335.
EpcLn. 68 _ __

D-*ta Metal *25pi 70 to® to 1 Ml! 70.
7topeDb. 67*- 6L

Deobvware .25pi 100 (S’ZI
nentsoiy BoeLn. 721; to (62)
Dosouttrr Brotherc (Hldgs.) (Zspl 126
a/2 ). S.ZSpcPI. 52 *621 _ .

Oewbirst It. J.) (Hides.) (IOrt.^3,XS.n, .
Drnhnrvt and Partner CIOP) '»«- A
N.V. (IOP) 16

Oewburst Dent QOp) 19to . ,

-

DiEj'litun Robinson Group uSP* *a-
TtopcLn. EOto® to

DtnMe Heel Co. (So) 17 . __
Diploma U5p) 206 <6(21. lOtopeLn. 73
(5(2)
Dixon (D ) and Son Hldgs. (23o) 147
txons Ptiotoaraphlc flop) 113® li 12
Dobson Park Inds. (18p) 1021* (7/2)
Dorada Hldgs. (25n) 74 <7(2)_ .

Donalas (R. M.i Hldgs. <25P) 78to
oolton BtopcLn. 59'^a -

Dowd*™ and Mill, (5a) SO Mto, (62)
Oownfebrae Hfrigs. OOpJ 35 «fZ? .Downing (G. H.) and Co. (5®p) 1 16
(6(21 _Downs Surgical tiOp) 47 to G'2)
Dowtv Group (SOpi 257® 63 1 56 60 2
58- 7PcLn. 25B

Drake and Scull 'H(dqs (25P) 38® ,Dg.ml.nd Electrical App. (lOp) 37

ubiiHer (Sp) 2a*;«
Duet* l* Steels (25b) 102 <7 2) •

Dufay RltumanJc (iop) 43 i7/2).l OtopeLn.
1 1 4 13 Iq.ZJ

Dunbw-Combejr-Marx <1Dpl 80S 20
gumtatnan I20p) 51 (6,2)
Dunhill (AI.) tlOp) 362
Dunlap HI dgt (SOp* 639 60*1® i: 2

i-StoPCPt *01;. EtopcOb. 64.
_7pCPb - 58 tot SccLn. fi3t
Duoie Intrm. iso) 23® as* 3
DuPOft <25 DJ 87 f6/2)

"

Dynpn-Fsnliiw Group (25p) 44 toDwek Group (lOpi 111 * is 2)
Dykes <J.) (Hldgs,) asp) 55visa (J. and J.) (25d) B2 iSfl). N.V. A
On*. U5P) 54‘;« 3 to

‘

E—

F

E. C. Coses (lap) 12® 12
8
s!raL5

0,,
ia1 a.

9®-,30.® 28 c® ao ' 1 M T S "

t2?to
S
*ai^5S

Ln'
-JT

7toPcLil.

<&i)
and Mamc« (wj nop) 30

East Lancashire Paper Grew £2Sd) 76-
*50o) 84 (7,'2)

n
8;!- 1?

-

0<Dh - 82®
ESSSw.

H
«**i%<aSB> 169 («2 >Edwards (U CJ and Sons (Mnchstr.) (Sp)

Co. nop) 17 re;*)

I ec&kSl
d
alj

,

,
10
f’ s«'t *7.2)

Industrial Sec. 125P) S8
ElKbronte Rgnois ‘ere! t?oiS IMto* 5

18

I2SP)
G
173Emm (50) 10to (7/21

Electronics OOP) *1* 1*

|"9!'i!. Overseas Inv. mop* 34
English Cara aothing (25p) 118

Audio Fidelity ilOpi 35®
<1D,, ’ is- ,2wp '-

Ault Wlbarg Gp. <25pi 43 1

-

5*21
Aarora Hldgs. i25p) "7 '7 2*
Austin *E.i f London* <25pl 107 <2 21
Austin (F.i Leyton lOni 13 to 16 2)
Automated Security (Hides. (lOpi 109® 8®
Automotive Prod*. C25ni S9to <7,2i
Arena Go. i5p* B4 3*tAvery* *25p* 204® 5® G® 10® 4 8 6 5
Avon Robber 172®
Ayshlre Metal Prods. (25pi 49

B.A.T. Industries (25p) 3080 S 7 2i 10
3. Dfd. <25p* 275® 8 B Si 70iBBA Group i*5p* 47

H/CC (SOP) 116® Id® IB 18* 14: lj{ T9

nh"
73 * 7,,cD,*• «*'• 7topc

Db. 60 *6(2)
Bc^iSOp* lo® 20® 15t® 13: 18 17: 16:

BLMC 6pcLn. 31® 1 to. 7'abcLn. 43*^1.

I f.5pc2ndPI.

?lfe
19M 81 ‘ 5,^ Do -

BPB Industries '50 p) 243® 40® 40 2-
7toPCLn. 145 (7/2)

B-5X. Footwear 5pcDh. 32
B.S.a Inoil. (lOpi 37*2® bto 7to
BS* IlOpi 77to® a 7
RTR (25p) 341® 3® 2 1 38 7 5
Babcock Wilcox (25p> 148® 6 5 3 4.
BpcDb. 77

Baegeridge Brick (25o) 38 *i

Bailey (Ben) Construction (lOp) 15
"Bailey *C. H.) (lorn 7 to

Baird iWm.l 169® 6 3
Baker Perkins Hldgs. rSOp) 152 4 B. New
(EOp) 39® 9pm,

Bakers Household Stores (Leeds* HOp)
52® 3 2 4*;t

Bambers Stores HOP* 140 39 6 (6/2)
Bamlards (20p) 34 1 S.'Zl

Banks iSidnev C-i *25pi 97
garget (250* 35 to® 3*’_ ,
Barker Dobscn &p. CiOn) 13to® 14toM
14 I3i)

Barlow Rind 1RO. 10* 270 c7l2)
Barr (A. G.» c25p) 85 4 (712i
Barr Wallace Arnold Trust t2Spl 116®. 1

ANOfl-Vtg. 1 250) 114® 15
Bamet Developments ilOn* 96® 6
Barrow Hepburn Gre- (25p> 29® to 9
Barton Sons (2Spi 64 (6(21 •

Bassett (Geo.) Hldgs. C25P1 105 3
Bath Portland Group i25p* 47® 6 8 _
Batlavs of Yorkshire ilOp) 84 i6I2i. lOpc
PI. 102*1 *5(21

Beale* (John) Assocd. UOfli 77 <3(2 1.

6*,pcLn: 70 rsm
Boa (son Clark (25p) 187 9 (7)21
Buttle (James) AReMrlc-Vtg. (ZSp*
140*-'is: 1*A SL pci siDU. 64 (6*2*

Beazer *C. H.) (Hldgs.) (iop) 65 r7(2i
Beecham Gre. *25p) 60a t® Goa 1 595 8
603 4 390 603; 593.

.

EtoPCtn. 74 to® 5.
BtoPcLn. 64 5

Belam Group (lOp) 59® 629 60
Bolgrave (Blacklieathi IZ5pi 2a<i (8(2)
Bel lair Cosmetics HOP) 24 (5/2*
Bomrose Con. 12b) 73
Bedford Concrete Mchv. <10pi 43®
Bern Bros. '2So* 56 (7/2)

,

Ben tails <10o) 35 4*i (B/2)
Bentlme Industries •2So* 48to (67)
B-rre Grown (2Spl 116 _
BeHtf-ord <S. W.* '2Sp1 ITS* S® 1 4 3 7
'V,nrd* 1 "d. '74-* f l r 'J*

Berwick Tlmpo I21pi 89 (BO)
Ben and May (10p) 81 to (7/21
Restobeli <2501 130 !

Bestwood i15p) 145 (B.Z*

S%nB<5!' Hldgs.) (Sp) 24to« to® 6®
Blbbv (J.) 292®
Biddle Hldgs. (2501 97 *» (7/21
Blllam Cl-i (IOP) 44®
Blrmld Qualcast (25p) 49. 7iipcUnsecd.
Ln. 59
Birmingham Mint (25P.1 140

I

Blrmingbam Pallet _Grp. (10p> 80®..
Biahop s stares (25p> 150 40 (212). A

321*®
Block Arrow Grp. (50p) 32
Black (P.) Hldgs. (2SPI 193 (5)2)
Blackman Conrad

.

>20p) 17 (7/2)
b'-ICKweod hadgg Uam 51
Blackwood Morton CH/dM.) (25p) 21 2
Bluebird Conlectiooery Hldgs. (25pl 83
(6*2*

Blue Orclc Inds. Z50;® 5. 7pcDt>. 59
E6.'2L gpcDb. 65to (6/2). EtopcUnsecd.
Ln. an- i6(2l

Bluemel Bras. <25p> 61
Wqndel-PerfnaBlaW HUMS. <2Sp) 85 (7/2)
Boa roman IK. O.l Intf. <5p» 23*i
BOdVCOte Inti. (25P) 86

1

; 8 6 (6(2|
Bolton Textile Mill (5p> 21® 2 3
Bond Street Fabrics *100) 35® 3 4
Booker McConnell tSOp) 278 (7.2)
Boesey Hawkes (25p) 162 (7 2*
Boot IH.) (50 pi 106 (7.2). 4 JpcPf. 39
(6,'21

Boats 250) 188® 4 :® 7 5 6 2 4 8 3
Bortmvlck (T.I tSOo/76
BOUlTOII CW.I (IOP) 20
Bowuer Cpn. 174® 6 7 * 3 S 1 fi. StoPC
Pf. 43 (5!2). 7peUnucd.U. 80 (2/2 )

Bewtbarpc Hidas. OOP) 76® *i 6
Hrabr Ladle (lap) 73_ _
Brady Inds. A I25p) 51 (7/2)
Brthom Millar Grp. (lOp) 31 to
Braid Gp. i5bl 34
BraWiwalte Enors. 95 (5(21
Brammer (H.) (20p> 125 6 (7/2)
Biosvray (iop) 58® 3
Breedon Clood Hill Lime (23p) 109 7 am

!

Brenner (2S*i .48 C7?21
Brengreen (Hldgs.1 (10o) 12'} (2/2)
Brent Chert*. IMI- dOp) 206 «7/2)

1 Brent Walker (Sp) 55 __
Brickhause Dudley <1 Bp) 32 to®
Briduend Proces'es (Bp* 12 11
Brtdsn (2Sp) 101® 3 1. ELpcUosecd.Ln.
45 (2(2)

Bright 0.1 (Z5p1 35 <7/21
British Aluminium 875. fipcPf. 40to®
British*American Tobacco 6pcZndPf. 48 to

.
<221

British Amarican Tobacco inv. lO'ipcUnsec.
Ln. 79*)®

British Bento! Carta, flop) 30 to 41
British Btaa- Eng g Appliances <25n) 55
P <2'2) ^ .

1 British Car Auction Gp. HOpi 62 to _
,
British Dredging (25p) 30 (7121. Opc

I UnMCLn, 73 UiZ) ^
British Elea. Trat. Did. <75p) 110 9*
British Enkalon I25p\ 20 16/D
British Home Stores (25p* 174® 4 3 5 2
British Mohair Spinner* I25p) 55*i
British Northrop t50P* 66 _
British Printing Cpn. (25p) 47*j 7 0. Btopc
Uniec.Ln. 58't

British Shoe Con. 6i;pc3rdPi. a7. 7pc
Unsec-Li*. 57

English China Cure G>So* SS® 4!^ IN
41- S. 7toPcLn. 55U |6I2> „

English Electric 5itf*CDb. 1979-84 76.
E*,pcOb- 75 (57I. 7eeOt>. B9-; (7,2)

Epicure HMbo. cte) 15 <172)
Erttb <25P* 110 (5/2

1

film inn Trade. Tniuowt a2toP* 1*0
European Femes CZSpi 1ST_» f:

Eurethenn imernat. HOpi 245 6 (7.2)

11 .spcpt.

Exchange Telegraph (Nldus-l1 ,(25pi 145
Execucex Clothes *20P) 48 12.2*
Expanded Meut <2So» 69 to

FlFtof" ^StrSrtlon Gre- *25p> T°'-
Fa'reafn, Lawson iZSoi 62
Faitcloqgh CflMUuctlOB Grp- (25p» 61 59
FainUle Textiles fSo* 23 fZ.21
Fxfrvtew Estates OOP* 145 . .
Farmer tS. W.» Gre- «25p) 15D.to

-

Farnetl Electronics f20c* aM IH' .

(Mp^sm^U
Fcocct iJ^H-P^Sldes.! <25W IM 9
Ferguson tnduSv HkpS. «2S»I 113®

;ss sss =>
Fine Arts Driots. (5#l »:
Finlac 'John) tlOo* MO
F. nlas Hides (SOD* 1200 19
Finlay tjaswil t2Sp, 970
Finlay Packattmg *eBl 20-: *5 ->
Rrst Castle Secs. *10a> 53®
Ftoth EG- M.J 1 Metatt. *10P)

“e'-fi
15

Fisher 'Albert* Go. (SB) 9 *s *6J

f

Fisoas 292 7 1 3 90. 6pc2ndOh* 84*4*

S*iwllWCd-I"- 41-i i?7l
F^tch Lcveil (*ap( 60 1 <7 2’. 7 :idcLfnscd-

FLgirt^R^oell.’ns « Hldgs.) t2Sp* 203 200

Fattens '50o< 44 (7 2* ....
Fcgarty 1E .1 t25B'. ITT (2 2). lO-.-ocPf.

108 *2 2*
Folikes i5pi 24E;. Soc NV ZZ *7 21

Ford ImotpU. Cop. Con. 6pcLn£tk. 72':

Ford (M-i (lOpi 33 4 (T.Zi
,

Forward Tech. Indus. i25a) 69® *.®

Fos-co Mlniep «25o> li?
Foster Bros. Clcttung ,25p* 1720 3®
Faster (John* Son C25p< 53 to ‘5:21. New
*2So) 54'; *2 2). SpcUmCd.Ln. 71 to

Franergilt Harvey >25d) 118®
Franks iG. RJ Go. <10p] 660
Francis Indus. (25p) 54
Francis Parker OOP) 17. T'recDracd-Ln.
59

Freemans (London SW9* '25p* 115 14 12
Frend* Kier Hldgs. (25p) 33 to 2 1*: »•:

Frledlond Desgort Gp. (ZSo) 102

. G—H
GEl Interntt. (20»* 69 7 (12)
G.R. (Hldgs.) (25PI 124 (7.2). 10*.>PC
ZndPI. 102 <7 2*

Golliford Brindley 'Sp) 71® IS 2*; 3
Gariord-LiOey Indus. (Spi 174 (5.2)
Cantor Scotb(a>r t25pi 91 i6'2)
Canons , 100) 14 <5 Z)
Gates (Frank G.) i2Sn> 46 to (5'2)
Geers Gross UO01 45 (7.2)
Getter (A. J-> (ZOp* 42 (6 21
Genera: Elec. (2Sp) 316SO 1BO 14:® 12 I

17 15 14 11 12~rs! 13 18 10. 6PC
UnscdJm. 69 8 *7 2). 7topcUUcd.Ln. .

57 \2l2t. Fits Rate Unacd.Cap.Nts 99to®
84

", 8 to

Genl. Eng'S. tRadcliB*) nop) 12 13 t7i2)
Gcstmier Https. A asp) 135. A Cos.
25o) 134 i7.’Z)

Gibbons Dudley *25p» 71
abbs and Dandy Non-vtg. (!0a) 34 2Ceves Group (25p) 113
Gdl and Doflus i25pl 146®
Giltspar nop) 61®. 6topeUmec.Ln. 63to

GianAeld Lawrence C25e) 56® 7. B (2Sp) <

55 (5 2). aocUinecXn. 125 (2 2)
Glass and! Metal Hldgs- (10b) 100 (6,*2)
Glass Glover ,5p) 26 <72

)

Glaxo 6topcUasecLn. CSOpl 243 fi. 7 tope I

Unsac-Ln. 15O01 29:
Glaxo Hldgs. (SOP) <700 B2 3 3: 57 Bfi
58 60 6. 7 topcUrn*;.Lb. 102® Zt lOOto®tM« (M. J.) 1 Contractors) (I0p> 32 to

,

Oynwrt. OSPI 100® Mtot lOl 99 to 97*; I

|to. 7topeW. 53to- 1Q‘o>cUnsec.Ln. 77*;.
6pcUnsecXn. 64
GJkww Photographic Products HOp) 68

Gotabere (A-* red Sons i2Sp) 69 <7/2>
Gofdman iH.) (1 Dpi 18 to 19 (5/2)
Gnome Hldgs. iZSp) 54(;
Goodyear Tvre and Rubber (G8) 4-topcOb.
92'lia: .to:

Gordon »L.I (10o) 24
Gosforth lodost. Hldgs. (10p> 28 7=;
Gopgh Brothers t20p* 60 17/2]
Gough Cooper (2Op) 69 Bto 7 725
Grampian Hldgs. rzsw 54
G
oSaT“

T<Hkr" ,s*0** Mre-ws. a nop) 36 1

Granada Group A (2Sp) 122 It 4 3
Grand Metropolitan <5Op) 117 Q1 3t® 15to
15 14!; 16to 13to ISt 14 IB. Writs, to
sob. tar Ord. to. 5ocPf. 34to 3to (B/2).SLmdH. dd.. 3to <6/2). BtoDcUmecJLn.
?*to- 9'OKUnaecJLn. 98>X (B/2). I Opc
UnseC-Ln. 73: 4to <521

Grant Bros. r25o) SO®
Gjrttan Warehouwas tzso) 91® 2 B7T; 8
GUS A t25w) 29010 3® 880 92 90 89
94. SHPCLn. 35®. BtopcLn. 59 to® Bto

Greatertnom Storm -A (RO-50) 190
Greenbank Imt. Hldgs. flop) 43 (52)
GracnfleM Mlltttt <10p) 48 (52)
Green's Economiser Gre. (2Su> 73 to u (2/2)
R-looerrods Hldgs (10p) 79
Grp. Lottes Cor (lOpi 43
Guest Keen Nettfefrtds 232.29-8 34-1 30
Gn-st Keen NettlefoMs (UK) 10*3>cDb.
77 (v2)

HAT Gram (IOP) 26® 7 5=*
MTV Gp. NV i25p* 1 18 OpLl
Hiden Carrier (25oi iM
Hall Eng. Ill Idas.) <50p) 110 <7/2*. 6 tope
Prf. 47 <5

2

l 7-Vpc Ln. BSto (6/2)

L.C.P. Holdings g5p)1P4® 5®j2 4
LX. Industrial investments <25fl> 40 to

LIK:*'International (1 On) 33 2 to. lOtoncLn.

Lwr?°iHol(Lrt»
l

| A (N-Vtg.) C25a> 139

Lrif^Ue Group *10PJ. 173® 1® 80 7(K
t 70 2. New now 173 (6'Z). Warrants
to subscribe tar Old. 83.* 4*> 4 (7.2 V

Ladles Pride Omnwir/ito/Jf (*Z>
Lamg (John) iZSm 68 6 'j (6-2i. - Ord A
i)b) Bfi (S'H

La ire Group (2 ftpt Bfi*; Sto. SocLo.' 1 688-
*993 IDS® a:

Lake and Elliot (25o» 55® 40 -
LP-nH-rt Howarth Grom iZOpi 50 48
12 ,2»

Lanp rperev) Group <100* 48 b'b-
Lanone tndostriea (Holdings! taopi 113®
LawMup Srntt I25p* 891® 92
Lawrence iWalter* t25p* 76 Q 2) .

Lead industries Group <50ol 144® 2 3.
7ncPf. rsOp* 20. 7osCom.Pt, 48

Lcboff <S.< 'Fob-1* . <1 Op) 41®
Lewis 'Harris* >250* 41 _
Lee R-trideration 25o* 75 <52,
Lee (Arthur# Sons (I2toB) 71 <221
Lee Coomr Groin l)So* IDO - *

L«i and District Dyer* and Finishers
.
*25dI 63';

Leigh tnrircsts <5p) 107
> Mil's <2Sp> 24 <k 2)
Leqturrs Groan ( 10p> 32
Cep Group tlOoi 245®
Lesnev Products <Sm 7** 9 (7-2* •

Lvtraset Htenutiqnal CIOp) 123. : NewMOot 128
Lera* <5p> IS'i <7>2)
Lewis's Hm-r.inent Trust fi'recZeifflh.
*985-90 61*:L« Service Group <25nl 75*dB 3 to'4 2.

!?0E2?rt
fc,SSRP*4&*,,h 1 ««

Lev*and Paint red Walhnper <2Spi 93i*
Lei's Foundries and End. (2Sni 53 (52i
9
,

sS4
2S

93
18,w s - ®"PUri88I

L*d«, (Hohlinqal Horn 9® S
Lllley <Frj.,Cl I25e) 68 *:® 9
LJnuusiries <25p* 135

9Wt'S)M”* aa* 1570 * ***»•
Llnread* (ZSp) 34 >5 2 )
Lister <25m 55 i72)
LJ^rnool Dolly Post Echo (50p) 114 12

Llovd 'F. H.l Hldgs *15o* 6& 6*; *52*

"Ko.^ssrtv flR1 ,5D, A
Lockwoods Foods l25p< 104 (2 2)
London Midland Inds. (25n) 100 98. fi'opc
Lit. 62-to®
London Nthro. Grp. <2Spi 35
London Prov. paster Grp. *50e* 194 rfi-j)
London Brick 42 Sr) G2 i.<® 3'j 3 4 2
KpcLn, 125 15 2)

London Cremation lOorPf. CB (5.3)
Lang HamMv HOp) 14. New (IOP) IS.

(6 .2 )

Longtoa. Transport Hldgs. (25a) 77. (4f2)
Lonrlto > 2Sp) 63® 4 Z 3>; 3. SpCCnv.Ln,
70 (5r2)

Lonsdale Universal <25h> 87 *K (7/2)
Lookers <25P) 62 58 <7 2)

-

Lovell (Y. J.) iHludfis.) I25p* 130 (6.2)
Low Bonar Grp. (SOp) 170 i6.2*
Low (Wm.) (ZOp) 93 to >7.l2)
Lo*!® (Robert H.) <25p) 75
Lucas Inds 266 7 4. 7toBCLfi. -64' (fi 2L
fiitfCLn. 112 (2 21

Lvfct .5.) (20o* 67 <2 2)
Lyon Lns Dtol 78
Lyons (J.) GpclstDD. 73, (UbkLr. 60*:

MPI Furn/ture Centres <10p) 197® 201®

mV2i£ M£
ML Hldgs. (2501 153 (6 2) _MY Dart (IDpi 590. New (l

O

p) 58 u 2).

Maunle ?London) HOP) 22 <6/21
Mecjrthvs Pharms. * 20u) 123 6PCBPL

sSsrw°fU2®‘(»i “

ftt™

UM. Wire Gp. (25or 59 iB/2)
Unrchrome tntri. ilOpi 1Sh7.-7V
Ueton (C.) (25b) X *2:2*. A Ne

SgBSiS:,g
sl>&S «:,!«;, 4„.

Real and i25o> 161 W- »**«"' *•'-

Rriiniap Heenan (1 Op) 620
Deed (Austin) A <2 bn: *36 *J .*

Macptaersoo iDonaJd) Gre. I25bJ 7Bto

Mainnson-Denny i25p) 47- to (7,Hi
MAM (1 On) 114. !? *7.25 _ .

‘

Manor Na

M&iey’otSi 73 2. 6j*ocFt.44to (5-21

Marling iPdnttrief »10n» Va

BiSSi'l 'SiSffl! 'aVi
4«v<lii. a

Prf. 47 rS'Zi. 7 tope La. BSto (6/2)
Hall (Matthew) (25p) 212®
Ha/iam. Sleigh A Qtreton (IOP) 35 7

Hsjma (1 Op) 43®. 11 pc Prf. into (SHI
HaistHd (June?) WdOS.* (10p> X5® 1 ®
Ha ml Iborne (12**) 48 Csj2)
Hampsop. HM.. (Sb) 14IT (7.1)
Hanger Investments (lOp) 44to®
Hanson TO. OSp) 149® 6 7. 6 tope Ln. 83

JSB.
°rt - cre#- rWB - >

fjM
Karris (Philip) fHldgt.) QOol 92 (6/2)

Hslma (10a) 43®. 11
Hi/stead (James) (Hid
Ha m|!borne <12>) 46
Hampsoo. ind. (Spi 14
Hanger Investments (
Hansen Tst. OSp) 149<
Hardy (Fumbhers) A
(25p* T7*i 8 5 (5/2)

u .... COp) 92 (6/2)
Harris Queensmy Gp. (20ni 176
Harrison & Sons (Up) GO 58 <5T2*
Harrisons & Crosftrtd £5to® 3*. 6toPC Prf.

Horde Machinery Ittt. cup) is (7.Z)
Hartwells (2Spl lOitoJ 3J
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Thomsod- Ore**SW- 4.72P«TKW„ S.83K 70. 7*«OCU*. 71 (2/3T - _
Pf- fiz®- 21.7pcPf. (2501 60 (5/2). Mind HUaS.-ddpl 16B®^5® 5;,

•

GfiaecittOb. 71® Mona (QirlttoDlwr* Grp. CUbA. 3
Thomson T«Line Caravans <23p* 49 (77* .Petri Assor. i5o) 22S * 20 2
Thorn Etee, India. tZfip) 334:® fi® 89 Phoenix Arsur. ^Bl ZiS
2 3 6 5. SpcUnwLLii. 7iA (7,'lii ^ovlnelal Jjnr. ZSMPt. now 40
SpcUrocdJLn. 97 (2/2) PredMHiil Corw, rJSti) 1H7 6

#»•«»«# 8 SSL'.- .;
^BfVGSdSitfVRk-v-ra

T1 IburY
0S

O>ntraatng
1

1

"gSo® 278 ^7?2) IvM UMh. rtt*«V 305® 5 4. .

ntllng (Thomas* (200) 116-to 17to 16. IBto
17. S^SpcPf. 58 C2/2)

‘

TWnkins (F.- H.) (5g)~ 1 8 to <fii7)
'

’SSff '%c4S£k nVVESTMEOT TBtTSTS;

Tfe^SP) 86 - .: - ^SSSS TriS
t
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iratsirer*House (2opj 77* 'sto 4 s. 41*. Min'tantt^rn^aSS i’i*^M«® S®J-I. ' 71«W., AlHtnce H^mb^or^Sp) t»
-62,-<5ay 7ttEl)nKd

;
Db. 45to ..«7/2> Alliance Trust Co. asm

jtacUn«2U.n. 59to (WW. Stopcunscd- it- g 14- lQ. 4*rtcWn 31
(.tr-BTT* am AlHfund Co Sn. (Sopjlei-
Trarap*rrat Pspre (2Sp) 631, AfSrtavS.^rmebMIW
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AmMM Inytmt- TrUtt la-Sh- <25p) CM.
Cs.Sh. QSbI 75 4S/21
Aiwlun Trust r25») 46S Au. B Ora.
>2 So) 42' fe-lB.21. &BCPL 36-', 2)

Anglo American Securities Ctfrn. t25D>
97 6. 4<TPCPt. 23 (7 2) 4pcDb. 65*

A=flto-Si«ti»h imrtmL Trust '25i>) 43 'i
AsMown Inrtmt. Trust (2Spi 124 >2 4

1 b.T *

Atlanta Baltimore - and Chicago Rea.
fiwtltlt (10 b) 581}

™
Atlantic Awti^Tnm (2Sp) tn» g a;.

Atlas Electric and Gen- Trust (2Ep) Eg
AesD-wtan and I ntroL Trust i50oJ 98iSRJ
Bankers'' InvNnt. Trim (25»1 58 12,21
Ben> trust Co. <2Sp> r« r& 2)
Bishopsgate Trust (JSp) 1744)

5̂ o 1wr fl stockhok^ Trun
B remar Trust <25p> 22
BrdOMMter Imrtmt. -Trail <i«») u ,.

'jCj*1""®" *** ®*n- Trost asm
Trast (2£p> 7BE,. 4UMJH.

145*
***" w ’; a 2)-

-M Gen. Trust

B
o\t «!gS*,to** .

^ Trust

British jnvtmt. Tret* I25P) ISO*
D
J?2i <n¥tn,t* tro« aOb) 145 |.

*8!?’
(isf**’

TrBrt l25,>, "*• 5wrM
C.L.lf.R. Imrtmt. Trust (2Sd) fiq*. E

fssr&’sssf js’cffi™
laisr-uW:,gs.

n
ii«’?si

.

Trust i25flr 113* 1,

g& 1

4'spcLn.
CM SKl

sh‘- *7**. Cap. sits.

£;** <25") 71®
£!I* i"tnl. I2SPJ'1U >S.’2>£*•* Oatoru (250) Hh i7'2lClwerbauie ISDP) 82 rf;2,
ClsWon n op) 9 ai. <5 2 )

S e <Z5,n » » Q5P) 75
Cent. I n«. «25pi IU fB-21
Continental Union i25p) 113
cg5;e,, t Japan -TSOol las t5.Z). Wrrrtx.

CroJsfrlars t25p) 700
i_um ulus «2Sp> 27'. (2.2i

'

°*" ,

a fszf**'
<1flrt S1U ,KMi wrnts.

Deb. Cpn. (25e1' 68 7 <7L2l. SVpcDb
7*S. 5'iPCDb. T9B4 47:- ******

Own. Gen. -*2Sp| 180® B
Drayton Com ml. (2£pi 121. 5 CpCLn 94®
Drayton .Consd. [28p] 140 39. a^pcALn.

Drayton Far Eastern 42So> 40V
Dravton Premier <25p) 182*1 (7)2). 7i»e
ALn 114 C7ZJ

Duilwnt Incitlu, <50p) 62*3 1 '• <S'2>.
Cap.Shi. 204

CdTiburgh Amencart Asaeti <Z5a) 120*
Edinburgh 4':DtPtd. 34 ij (6,2). Dfd.
21 an* 130 12 1C

Elec. Gen. 429al 75* 'C
English Intnl. <2So) B4 I* "2)

English New York (25p) 73>-.e 2*
Englran Scottifft Investors IZ5W 70 Sth
English Natl. Old. i25p) 58
Equity Consort- 110 48i2)
Equity Inc. <S0pi 2010
Estate Duties >25pl 79>t 80 (5l2)
F C Eurotrust (25pi SO (7JZT
First Scottish American (25pl 91*
First Union General (RO-25) 60
Foreign Colonial C25pJ 164'i. SpCPT. 37h
t5,'2). SpcDU. 50 i5.'Z)

Fundinyett Income' aha- i25n):3Si; (5J2i.
CiP. Shi. tZSp) 621] (7-Zi
GT japan (2Spi 17B tS/2) .

General Cans. i25d» BZ«.- 2
General Funds >25n) 176 Itjli
General Investors Trustees (25nJ 102 (711
General Scottish (2Sp) 82 Hi

General Stockholders <12V)P> 114. SbpcPf.
39 (6|2>

Glasgow Stockholders (25PI-93®
Globe (25oi 114® 1 3 >i 14. 5ldKLn.
9B (2,2)

Govett European i25pi 61 i5I2)
Great Northern t25pi. 98* 7ij

Greenlrlar' i25p) 90 1 th2i
Gresham House (25p) 79 (7,2i
Guardian l25p< 79 4i;ncP(. 33lj 12'2)
Hill (250) 1730 2 'a 2. 4i:pcLn. 931; ,7 21
Hume A l2Spi 83® 3 ]. Do. 8 80 (5,2)
5-’.pei-n. 1230

Industrial General (25o< 52b* b. ^bpeDb.
59'; (612). 4 becDb. 109 (2i'21

International (25pJ 72 b. War. to jab. 34 b
Investlnfl In Success Equities (25 pi 164b>*ju
Investors Capital '25pi 78b 7b
Jard me Japan I25pl I 58

Jersey General 22Z <8.'2i
JOS I25s> 45®
Jove CaoiUi (2») 6
Keysmne (SOp) 137% (612)
Lake Vbew C25pi 89 8bLaw Debenture Corporation I3SP) 100
<7.’2)

London Gartmorc Invest. T*t. iSOp) 74
London Lennox Invest. Tat. l25bj 53b®
London Lomond Invest. Til czSpj 72b
(G'2

London Prov. Tc. t25P) 110
Londoo Strathclyde Tst. asp) 41 (C:2t
London invest. Tst. 15m 2
London Mereram 5ea.,T25oi 86. Can.
sbs. QSpY BF ni2*
London Prudential Invest. Tst. C2Spl 76
16 2)

London Tst. Did. C25 pi 99. fipcLn, ini,
l2l2i
M and G Second Dnal Til Inc. Oftpi 9B
<G,'2L Cap. (40) 20 (S;2i

Mercantile Invest. Tst. (2Spi 399. 5pc
PI. Mb. dbucDb. 74.(6:21

Mereeants Tsl (25 pr 69 Bb. 4pcLp. 99
6,2)

Midland Tsl C25p> S3 4 (5.2)
Monks Invest. Tsl <25b> 48U
Montagu Boston Invest. Tst. (10PI 51b.
Weranta 29
Moortlde TSL- <2501 98 (6.4 >-

New Throgmorton Tsl Inc. (25p) IB*.
Cap. 120-18:. Warrants 23 <&2>
North Atlantic Secs. f25p> B9b. 7bPcLn.
1Mb

Northern American Tst. (25pi M (7 2 1.

SbttPI. 35b. 2bPCDb. 78
OH Assnc. Invest. Tst. i25pi 3* (7f2>
Penttand Invest Tst (25pi 113HO 14
Provincial Cities Trust t25p) 27b*
ftaebum Invest. Trim (26pi 11* »* 18b.
5KH. 3fib (7-2L 4ljpeUns.Ln. 95 4b
5 (till

Rights and Issues Invest. Trust (25p< 35
(TI2J. Capital (25p) 27 (5 2)

River and Mercantile Trust (2Sa) 177b
(&2j

River Plate- and Gen. lev. Tst. SncDfd.
(2Spi 151 IS 7)

Robeco (RnttardanisCb Botcmilngsconrar.
Hum NV) (FI-SOi £60ta0. Do- Sob-Shs.
(Rts. Nat. Prov. Bank! IFUI 600
Romney Trust (2Spi BB b (712). 4b pc
UncLn. 94b 5 (B.-2)

Rosedlmood Invest. Trim (2Sp) 56 C6I2>.

Cap. SIB. (25DI 72b t&Z)
Rothschild Invest- Trust I50P1 212® 10®
61. 3 .5 PCPI. (EOpi 36 (6.-21 .

Safeword inds. Invests. r25oi 76 (2 2i
St. Andrew Tran (25p) IIS':. 3b0cDh.
92b (5:2

1

Scottlsb American Invest l50p) 82b 3ki 3
r7'21. 3 hPcD0. 2M 15 2)

Scottish Cities Invest. Trust (2Sp) 163
(2,-2 1. A ord. (25p) 163 (2'2I

Scottish Eastern Invest. Trust 1 25pi 137b®
70 9 at®. 4bpcPf. 34 15.21

Scottish European Invest. (25 p< 38b
Scottish Invest. Trust (2SP) 97 b 8 b 8.
5pcDb. 881; 8 (5 2l

Scottish Mortgage and Trust (25dJ 109®
101; 9 L Bb. 5>>PCP(. 38 I6)2>

Scottish National Trust (25p) 144 r7 zi
Scottish Northern invest. Trust i25pi 99 b.
4 LpePf. 34 I6BI. 3PCD 5. 21b >50

Scottish Ontario invest. (25 pi 68-13 128!®
Scottish United Investors (25p, 79b® »;
Scottish Western Invest. (25p) 96 '* 5'.-®.
B Ord. (250) 92 l612i

Second Alliance Trust (25D) 184 6
Second Great Northern Invest.. Trust (25o)
87® b B<-

Secu titles Tract Of Scotland (25o) 180b

Shires investment >50p) 133® 2
Stairwe ll European Invest. Trust HOP) 80

(212)
Sphere liw. Tst. (25n) 113
Sterling T«. (25p) 170b (7(2)
Stockholders Inv. Tst. >250) 93
Technolony inv. Tsr. (25n) 101 57-64ths®
Temple Bar Inv. Tst. C25P) 92'7®
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst Cap. Lo.
89 16 2)

Throgmorton Til i2Sp) 75® 5
Tor Inv. Tit. Income *250) 860- Capital
(2 5p> 97®

Tribune Inv. TsL l25p> 08*
Triplevest Income <S®to 81 ta®. Capital
T27b 6

Trustees Corpn. (25p) 141

.

United British Secs. Tst. C25g) 123b 4
United States Gen. Tsl. Corps. (25p) 183®
80 2 3

United States Deb. Corpn. rzsa) BBb®.
3.85 pcW. 40 (5 2). SocU. 93 (BI2l

View Forth Inv. Tat. i25pi 53* i
Viking Resources Tst. I25p) 94 3b 3
West Coast Texas Reg. inv .Tst. flop) 72
Wltsn Inv. 425PI 89'y» b 9. BpeDb.
1996-99 64b l6/2) •

Yeoman Inv. Tst. t25p) 173 <7.'21

Yorkshire Lancashire Inv. TsL (2SPI 31
(2 '2)

UNIT TRUSTS UO)
M and G American Gen. Fund Income
51.2®. AcCum. 52.9 l6(2i

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

I Annual Interest Life

1 Authority gross 'pay- Hiftiminn of
.

i (telephone number in interest able
'

stun; bona

parentheses) —
% £ Year

Barnsley Metro. (0226 203232) m 4-year 250 3-4

Barnsley Metro. (0226 203232) 13 icYear 250 5-7

East Linsey (0507 5801) 12} 4-year 2.000 5-10-

Exeter (0392 77888) 12i 4-year 600 6-7

Poole (02013 5151) 12} 4-year 500 6-10

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) 12} 4-year 200 4-5

Sefton (051 922 4040) 13 4-year 2,000 5-7

Worthing (0903 37111) 12 4-year 500 1

Worthing (0903 37111) 12} 4-year 500 2
Wrelrfn (0952 505051)' t*;«: m-1 -

yearly 1,000 5-10 :

M and G Compound Growth Fund 118b
1612)M and G Dividend Fund Income 120: >«1M and G European Gen. Fund Accum. 52.3
(5121
M and G Far Eastern Gen. Fund income
60* (S 2)
M and G Extra Yield 860 H B9.7
M and G 2nd Gen. Income 1Z9b 17B.C
16.-2)

M and G General Tst. Fund Income 173.9
l5|2l. Actum. 278.3 15 21 „A ,M and G Hlgn income Fund Income l09.fi
15/2). Accum. 150* ’

M and G Japan Gan. Fund Accnm. 189.5
CS-2i
M and G Midland Gad. Tsl Fond Income
192.8 1712)

.
_M and G Recovery Fund Jncom* 98*

15/21. SAccm. 97b l6,2i
M and G Smaller companies Fund Accum,
227 b (6(2)

MINES—-AUSTRAUAN (13)

MIM Holding* i*AO SOI 272S* ____
North Broken H«l Hldgs, (SAO 50i 137®

Nora Kalgurti Mines GAfl.SO) 1
.
7_Cr_al

Pannge Mining . ExplormJjOn 'Spi ZS® •'*

Westtwn Mining Corg. tSAdJOi 170* 3 70

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 07)
Aver Hitam Tin Dredging Ma1ar»« Bemad
(SMai 420 tS'2)

Beralt Tin Wolfram <2Spl 51® 2
Burma Minn i17bBl 10b
Charter Cdnsalidlted (Reg.i J25p’ 152'^J48® 50 :» 1 3. 5BCLn. 1984 67 (5^21
Consolidated Gold Fields G5m 205* 9®
5 6 4 7 8. 7'4PCLIL 1999*2004 57 I7>2>.
abncLiL 19BB*95 63 b (B!2I „ _

El Org Mining Exploration 110*1 56 16 2)
Geevor Tin Ames ‘2Sp> 148 *5 2i
Malayan Tin Oredolnn Berhad ISMH *30
Maiavuan Tin (5p> 37
RiO TInto- Zinc Corea rat I OH IReg.I (25p)
276® ez: 1; 77 6 8 80 bo: 79. Ord.
<Br.i 12 Sp) 284 (0.2L Accumalaiinq
Ord. (25ul 376. 6>ip:Ln. 19B5-9D 59:

5L John D'el Rev Mining £3b UU
Saint Plran i25pi 75 7 (7.'2i
5dectlon Trust t25oi 514* 20 4 18
jo 227

Sltvcrmlne* dO (6 2*

SUth Crafty iTOpi S8® 5®
nttiem Kinta Consolidated Berbad

•SM0.50I 180®
Tamo* Tin Dredging. nSoi 103 iS2i
Tanks Consol Idaled Investmems iSOpi 188lo ZI

MINES—RHODESIAN (3)
Botswana rst fp.U2i 3a

P|»°«nir Gold Mining <12'.-Dk

' «Sp* 57 '53'
1USS 04

R
|^2

l

i

r“* C®na - <SBD1 -4°' 227

2£Slt,

”i.,n Corpora tion (16Jpi 19 fB'Si
Con*®I(dated Mines 8 <K4> 106

SSSilS c2n**' rv tsopi 31 b*
JU50l2O^7 f

5r
'nvestujents <*8D0.24|

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN IJI6)

ASfS'Vl!!!? 11 CVJ cpn - '"0.801 775
s3:® 6B^2““ Cb '1- S* lR®.10) 3580

A
"JS25*

nlerhan t:0,,, ,nV- ,8” «70P«
1B

0

-2-5l 25 35Breckon (R0.901 loo® 971.
ulTelstonteln mil £100

Consd. Murchison (RO.UD 300 •

Deelkraal IR0.30) 136® 40: 34 2 SU51.BD
Doorntonteln (R1 J 328® 16
Durban Roodepoort Deep iRJ) SU56.35*
Eaat Daggatanteln iRl) 24 2
*!«, ^3|»»»tein «R1) IDS 11.28® 796p
East Rand ConuL <1 Del 19b

5*°? £°w Uranium (RO.SOl 290 4Can Rand Pty. iri) 310
E andsrand UtO.20) 312®
•Elsburg iRl) 102® *1)51.38® 10Sp 4: 2
Free Statu Devpt. Inv. (RO.SOl 125 (6/2)

|t»e -GeduCd (RO.SOl T705P (2IZ)
Free state Saalpiaas (Ri) 815«wal Mining Finance iRo.40> 440o®

SA IR0_25) 1 6200® lUUIli
Groalvtd Ptv. iR0.25) 117 25
Harmony (R0.50) 4030 1* 386 SUS5.4D;
Hartebeeetlonteln iri) *l)S20’i®
Imps lx Platinum Hldgs. (RO 20) 220
Johannesburg «.onsfa. iR21 17 16~i
Kinross IR if 1US4 B0®
Kloof (Rl) 673 WS9.35 9.20
LMlM tRO.65) 65b SU50.93
Libanon iRl) 814® 592® 620 3US8.T0
583d

Lorxine (HI) 95
Lvdenburg Platinum rRO 12b) 98:
Marievale Consd. IR0_2S> 76 5
Medina (Transvaal) Devpt. tRO.50) 103 1
7(2)

Middle Wl(watersrand tw. Areas) (R0.25)
250 (7/2)

President Brand (RO.SOl 9520 1US13L
Pnttldmt Stem fROJW; 825o 795 *USI lb
Rand Mines Props. 122® 38
Randfonteln Eats. WirwaMrsrand *1)547Ja

3545P SUS48>j
Ruxtenhura PtatliHim Hldgs. lRO.1 0) 150®
ao: 48 7

Sr. Helena rRl)-992p« 90
South African Land fccDln. IR0.35) 1US1 .05
5outhvaal Hldgs. mojoi 553 i5/2)
Stilfonteln (R0.50) 5US5.05: 5.05 5.00:
Transvaal Coos. Land Expln. (Rl) 14:®.
UC Inn. iRl) 276 (7l2>
Union Con. rR06b> 346
Unite) m.p.v.) 250 (7I2t
Vaal Reels - Expln. (ROJO) 3U523 C17
Vaneerspott (Rl) 212 16
VlaUomein (Ft0.90) 58 GO (6/2)

VogeBirnlslMitt Metal Hldgs. iR0.02b) 94®
Watt Drlelontetn iRl) SUS34ii* 34 3-V
West Rand Consd. (Rl) 119
Western Areas Gold (Rl) 1730 1US2J0®
p170

Western Deco Levels IR2) SU512W®
Western Hldos. (ROJO) P2170
Wlnkeibaak (Rli £8
Wltwatersrand Gold (R0.02bi 49b? 8)
Wttwstersraitd Nigel (Ro^S) 53®

MINES—DIAMOND (12)
Arriola. Tin - Nigeria tHldgs.1 (lOo) 25

s .ic- American Inv. (RO^O) 4Sb Epc
Pf. |R2) £47

Consd. BUlttonteln /R2) 35 (5'2)
Oe Beers Canad. Mines Dfd. (Reg.i <R0.051
453 6 4 SU56-26. Do. 'Be.J (R0.05i BUS
6.92 iil2i

< . OIL (334)

.

Xttodc Pet
-

-(20p) 78
British-Borneo Pet. Synd. flOo) 1B4
British Pbl 945® 2® Sst® 55® 46 50
44 5 2 30: 55 46 52 38: 56 46: 60

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares

% % %
Abbey National 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00

Aid to Thrift 8.25
:
8.75 —

;

• —
Alliance -•- 7.75 8.00 9J25 9.00

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00

Bradford and Bingley ......... 7,75
.

8.00 • 9.25 9.00

Bridgwater 7.75 S.00 9.50 9.10

Bristol and West — 7.75 8.00 9J25 —
Bristol Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25 8.25

Britannia 7.75 .
8.00. 9.25 9.00

Burnley 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00

Cardiff 7J5 8.50 9.50 —
Catholic , 7.50 . •BJ50 9.00 —
Chelsea 7.75 8.00 9.25 8.75

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 7.75 8.00 9Jt5 9.00

Citizens Regency 7.75 8.30 9.50 . 9.30

City of London - 84D 8.30 925 9.35

Coventry Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00

Coventry Provident 7.75 8.00 10.00 9-25

Derbyshire 7.75 8.00 9.25 S-50

Gateway 7.75 .
8.00 9.25 9.00

Guardian 7.75 8.25 8.50 8.95

Halifax - 7.75 8.00 .9.25 .
9.00

Heart of England 7.75 8.00 9-25 9:00

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75 8.25 9.75 9.25

Hendon 8.00 8.50 — 9.00

Huddersfield and Bradford... 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00

Leamington Spa 7.85 8.10 10.97 8.85

Leeds Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00

Leicester 7.75 8.00 9^5 9.00

Liverpool 7.75 8.00 9.45 9.10

London Gcldbawk 7.75 tS.50 t9.75 t9.50

Melton Mowbray 7.85 8.10 9.25

Mornington 8.25 8.75 — '

National Counties S.00 8.30 9.30 9.40

Nationwide 7.75 8.00 9.25 9-00

Newcastle. Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.S0 9.30

New Cross : 8-50 8.75 — —
Northern Rock 7.75 8.00 925 9.00

Norwich • 7.75 S.00 9.50 9.00

Peckham .Mutual S.00 8.50 ' — —
Portman - - 7.75 8.00- 925 9.00

Principality 7.75 8.00 9.25 900

Progressive S.00 855 9J25 9.00

Property Owners 7.75 8.50 9.75 9.00

Provincial ' 7,75 8.00 935 9.00

Skipton 7.75 800 9-25 9.00

Sussex Mutual • 7.75 8,35

'

10.00 9.30

Town and Countiy 7.75 S.00 +10.00 9.00

Walthamstow 7.75 810 930 9.15

Woolwich 7.75 8.00 935 9.00

•Term Shares

9.00 3 yrs., 8J5Q 2 yrs.

9.00 3-4 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs., 8.25 2 yr.

9.00 3-4 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., 8.25 1 yr.

9.00 3 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs.

'

9.10 2J yrsn 8.75 2 yrs.

8.25 3 months’ notice

9.00 3 yrs., 5.50 2 yrs., 3 months’ not
9.00 3 yrs-, 8-50 2 yrs.

• 8.40 over £5,000

6 mths. not. £500 min. 8.50 3 mth.

3 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs., £500-115.000

3 years

3 yrs. increment share min. £500

S-yrs. min., SiiO 3 mth s.’- notice

3 yrs.. 8.75 2 yrs.,. 8.25 1 yr.

up to 3 months’ notice

3yrs., 8.5 2yrs., min. £500-£15,000

£1,000 3 months’ notire
-

3 yrs., 8^0 2 yrs.

3 yrs., 8.50 3 months’ notice

3-4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.71 1 yr.

6 months, minimum £2,000

3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

2 years. 3 years

3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £1,000

3 yrsA 8.50 2 yrs.; 825 3 raths.

3 yrs., 8150 2 yrs., min. £1,000

3 yrs., t9.25 2 yrs.. t9.00 1 yr.

2 yrs., minimum £2,000

9.40 G mths., 8.75 3 mths., min. £1.000

9-00 3-4 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

9.30 3 yis., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs, min. £200

9.00 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs, min. £500

9.00 3 yrs, 8.75 J-yrly, 8.25 3 mths.

9.00 3-4 yrs:, 8.50 2 yrs, min. £500

9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 3 months’ notice

9.00 3 months’ notice

9.00 3-4 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs., 8.25 3 mths. not

9.30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 1 yr.

9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs. * Max. £250

9.15 3 yrs., S.S5 3 mths. not. min. £500

9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

• Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates,

t Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates- are after basic rate tut liability has been settled -on behalf of the investor.

SO; 40: 54:. Bpcl itPf. 62. BpcJndPf. 72
15.

2)

. GpcDeb. M 7 __Sunnan oli 91 b® 1 BB 90 89». "bpcPf.
48b (7 111 BpcPf. 52: 7 bpeUnwc-Ln. b4

15.2)

. bPCDO. 86 7i
Centtu-v Oils IIOdi G0's_/S;2i
cnanerhall <5pi 25b® 6b
E.MO PeL 6pClSLDd3 83 i6_2> ,
Hunting Pei. Servi. 'Z5pi 104® S* 6 2
fCA rmin. (zspi 32b z 'j-ai
tendon Scottish Marine (25p) 154* SO
8 7. OlT. prod. Unit* 420 7. 14ocUn*oC.

Ortjenril Pet. Cpn. (SUS0J0I 13 iS/2i
Oil Expln. (Hldgs.) MOp) 212 73 70
Premier Cans. (£pi 15® b®
(Unger ou iCanida) Shs.ppir 10 iu.2'
Ravil Dutch Pel. if 120) SUSbZb 62.00
£43

Shell Trampart Trading iReg.) >250) 508:®
60 1 :® d® 5690 612 2 10 1 17 13 18
10: 5 8 15 3 6001 7 Si 600 S: 16 6.
Do Drd.shL (Br.i (23 p< 625 10 20 Sbpc
ittP/. 45 12/2). 7pc2ndP1. SB

Trim lolnl. Flu Corpu. 41|Pc51lg.Ln. SSb
Tnceotrul Ord. iFor.i (25 d> 1 80 1 (7:2)
UUrgiriar l25p) 242 40 3 6 1 7, 7(nP)d.
13Z'i®

PROPERTY (185)
4Wed London -Pron. tlOai 60 i7'2). 1 Dpc
Pi. 95 >7 7> I

Alihan London i25p) 254. 7bPClRDb.
58b 9 iS’2)

Ameigemated EtU:n '5p> 75b b
8PM Properties it Op) 69 i2/2)
Aauis Securities >5 p) 25 16 2)
Aravin 5ecuriiles 12ocOb. 76-t*
Avenue close (20 pi 61 -6 2)
Bgnk Commercial ilOn; 3 * i.

Beaumont Prop. >Z5p» 93 i&2i
Bcllwav Hldgs. i35d) 77 9 15.2)
Billon eperev) '25d> 201b®
Bradford Prop. Trust (25o> SIS (7*2)
British Land Q5ai 47 i: 6 - 6 6
Brivton Esute i25ni 12< 67'
Caoltal Counties (25p> 66. ObpcLn. 69<i
(2 21

Central Dig. Prop. BpcSub Ln. 52 CZ 2>
CqdtrOvrfKiBl Estate! -2 Op) 93 (7,2)
ChiddvUev Invest. HOpI 69®
Cbesterbeld Proa. -25p) 3E5
City Olbces (25pi 65b
Conirol Securities nOpi Mb
Country and New Town CIOp- 3* b 86 21
CopntF DJ«. ' 1 Dp> 7J3® 50 432 St )

Dares Estates HO;) 17b 17 2i
Enallsh Property 'SOP' 47b 8 <>: VT
7-. 9:. 6-:pCLi>. 112 IZpiLn. 95®

Estates AgenCv S'.-ofPt. ?3 >7 21
Estaies General iZObj 26'r® 6
Evans Of Leeds '25bl 98 >2 7)
C;. Portland Estales 'SQp) 228
Green <R.) mop' Wb
Greencoat Pmn f5o' 9' IS 2>
Hawnmon Prop. A (?Se) 66S I7‘21
Haslrmere EstS. HOP- 242 '7 21. New Ord.
(10p) I7i?« 7 3 S 9pm

House Pron. London I50D) 228 <2 21
Intereurpoean Prop. Hldgs. 56 .® 6® 8®
Jermyn Invst. (2fnl 48 '2 21
Kennmgi EstS. BptUtDb. 62-: i5 2)
Langanvale Est. (10p- 10 (5 21
Lalnq Props. r25n1 122 (7 2). Do AC So) 122 1 16 2)
Land Invrnors (25Pi 46'-
Land 5 res. Invst. Tst. (50pi 257 4-1. SO
2 i; 4B 51 49. 6pci MOtt. 52 15 2 u 7-.PC
luOb. 57 (62). PocIsIDb 67b 15 21.
BbocLn 63b® -r 6i«pcLn. 163: lOncLn.
160® 60

Law Land 12 Op) 57b S. * ;KLn. 118
(7-2)

Lems (John) lOptDb. 73b >5 2)
London and Prov. Shop Centres (Hldgs.'
llOg) 146L

London City and Wcsrclitf 9'nprlsiDo.
75), (6 21

London Shoo (25«) 72b 6bpcLn. 39
Lvnton Hldgs, (20 p) 120®
MEPC (25P) 1S7 5. BPCln 57. SbtLn.

1 Jo*
Marlborough Prop. HIM*. rSp) 31’, b 2
Marlrr EstL (25ui 32' >5 2>
Mounrvlew EtU. (5pl 109
Mucllow (A J.) Gro. f25u> 118 21: 19
N alien (2Se) 4fii; 15 21
Prather Prop. CSpI 98
Prop, and Reversionary (2Spi 333 12 2).
Do. A C25p) 330 rS21

Prop. Hldgs. and Inm Tst (25n> 332
Prop. Partnerships (25Pl 117 15 *7 21.
Properly Sec- Invest Til. 8pcPI. 76'- 18 2i
Raq'an (50' S G
Rehalian Proos. CEal IS
Regional Props. r25p) 19
Regional Props, a r2Spi 81# 2
Regis Prop. HldBL BbPCLn 56 > « 7

Rush and Tompkins Grp. I25P) 100®
Samuel Proas. t25p) 94':® 2
Scottish Met. Prop. (2Do> 108® 6 9pc
Ln. 173 123)

Slough Esu. i25p) 137 6 S':. lOoeLn.
1760

Stock Convsn. Tst. (25a) 296 29B 16 2)
Sun lev I Bernard) (25e) 265 (S-2)
Town and City Props, (topi 16;® 14 b13 'a 15 74', >-;. 1 4ueLn. 86 6
Town Centre Secs. iZ5p) 56 (6-2)
TrHIord Park Elf*. iJSpi I2S (7.2'
UK Prop. (25pl 23®. B Wrrnts. 54 (612)
Utd. Real Prop. Tst. (2Spi 345# 8
Warner Est Hldgs. (25 pi 154 6
Wamford Inv. l20n< 3S2 (6>2)
Webb /.) (Spi 18 'fi.'ZI

Western Ground Rents SbPClMDb. 53 1,
(2'2i

Westminster Country Props. (25p) 31b
(S/21. BpcUnsecd.Ln. 55 (2.2)

Winston Ests. (25pi 44b®

• RUBBER (37)
Aberfoyle Plantations rSo't 10
Swam ConsJtd. Rubber ilOpi 131® 28
Casriefteld IKIanai Rubber Esc. (topi 274
Conslid. Plantations IlOpi 42. Warrants
96 17/21

Dunlop Plantations 6pcP1. 42 r5*2l
Grand central invest. Hldgs. HOpi 10b
Guthrie 432® 9® 42® 36 30 26 3! 7 3B
43 2 40 28. 7bpcLn. 55
Harrisons Malaysian Esis. ilOpi 126®
Highlands Lowlands Bemad KMa0.50> ]22

Jltn Rubber Plantations HOpi 121® 19
London Sumatra Plantations HOpi 21

S

Maljafcotr Bemad ISMal 1 76 (7 21
Plantation Hldgs. HOpt 70 rsi2i
RlBhtWlse (lOPi 177 33 i5.2'. lObcLn.
130 3 '5-21

Rlverview Rubber Eats. Berhad (SMai) 65
(2.-2 1

1

Soopmana Go. *10d> 215
Sungel Bahru Rubber Ests. HOpi 70 i5 2*

UK RAILWAYS (3)
Canadian Pacific. tSCSi 14 -j. 7*,pcP|dA

• 5C10I 605p. 4pcDb. 2B»

SHIPPING (43)
Brit. Comwllh. iSOpi 302
Caledonia inv. 6pcDb. 67 I2 2*
Common Bros. iSOoi 187 '7 2'
Fisher Uamesi Sons C2SP> 207 (5 2l
Furness Withy 226
Hunting Gibson 119 '7 21
Jacobs (John 1.1 C20p) 45 (7'2>
London O'aeas Freipniers i25p' 41 4Q.
Lyle A C25ul 129'ri»
Ocean Transport Trading <25p) 108® 7 6';
6 7b

Peninsular Oriental Dfd. 81 80 78: 80<:
79 <1 s. Bib 7B'j
Reardon Smith. Line A -50p] 40 h iS/2i
Rundman <Walten iZ5pi 649

TEA (7)
Baraonra Tea Hldgs. iZSpi 158 a.'2)
Fmpire Planes. Inn. ilOn) 25>: >6,2'
Lawrle Plants. Hldgs. 353: 3
McLeod Russel 7ncUnscd.Ln. 57®
Romal Tea Hldgs. 370®
Rug Est. Hldgs. (25 pi 150 (S.2i
Single Hldgs. IIOoi 26 i2>2<
Wirran Plants- Hldgs. iZSpi 118® igi4
20 19

TRAMWAYS (1)
Barton Transport il60pi 117®

CANALS & DOCKS (6)
Brbtoi Channel Ship Repairers «l0nt 6

Manchester Ship 273 4 2. 5ncPf. 27.
SbpcIstDbs. 1 Reg. 1 23-. 4 i5)i

Mersey Docks Harh. Comp. Units (each
comprising 92p nom. Red Sub.Unud-
Ln.5tk ano 1 Ord. 5h. ol 10p1 36 (7/2)
S'.pcDb. 1974-84 58 16. 2i

Milton Docks 157 £

WATERWORKS (7)
Cambridge^ Wlr.^ 4.55DC(ttnly.S< 3pc)Rd.Pf.

East Surrey Wtr. 4.55pClfmJy.6>;pC)Rd.Pf.
H9B1-B3) BO': (2-21

Esse* Wtr. X.5pc(lmly.5pc/Cons. 32b. 4J
.
PCtfmlv.BpclPrt. B6'j . (7 21

Lee Valiev Wtr. 4 SgctHnly GpcIRd.Pf. 74
2'* (2 2). 4 J5pc(fmlv.6bpc)Rd.Pf. 79

BpcRd.Db. 59 .-7-2)
Mill Sthn. Wtr. 3 5pc(fmlv.5pc)Coni. 3i 3.
4.2pc((mlvApc)Rd.PI. 67 <2>2). 3'jpc
PerP.DO. 19

Nth. Suite/ Wtr. 4 J5ocf(mly.Gi»pc)Rd.Pf.
84 15.-2)

Portsmth. Wtr. 3. Soellmfy.Spc) 33b «7lZ)
S. Stuffs. WW 4.2pc(fmfy.6pclRd.Pf. 64
(212). 4pcPrm.Db. 24. SncPrm Dfa. 31 1;

Sunderino. S. Shields Wtr. 4.550CHmJy.
6'*PC)Rd.P1. 76 (2-2)

Wrat Kent Wtr. 3.5oc(finlyJpOCons. 33

W re*ham East Denon, Wtr. 3.5pr(tm!y.
5oc)Cons.P(. 30 (5 21. 4 2DC1fn»y.6orl
Rd.Prf. 59 (5.-21. SbpcCnnvDb. 19 (S 2)

SPECIAL LIST
Easiness done in securitirs quoted

in the Monthly Supplement
February. 8 (Nil)

February 7 (Nil)

• • February 6 (NH)
February 5 (Nil)

' February 2 (NH)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

,
FEBRUARY 8

Ampul Pets 6S-;0
B. H. South I3f
BsuBBinville Copper 1720 10 66 71 70
69 7
Bridge Oil 123
Carr Boyd 39
Cheung Kong )45
CCttztnc RtoTInto 3179
Hong Kong Lana 1I9<:
Hush, Oil £26‘ii
Hutchison Whampoa 67
Imperial Oil A £15'a«
Jarpine Matheson 159'::® 90 SB .

Jardine Sets 96® itt

Jlmberlana Minerals 110
Maufag Com. £l7>;n .

Minnesota Mining £44:®
Myers Emporium 150* 5® S
New Metal Mines 26
Nicholas Int. 63
oakbndge 137®
Oil Seancn 10b
Pahang Cons. 47
Petrobna £9S'*®
IWIdou 49*. fi* 55 4 2

J exchange cross rates

Tab- 8

Pound Sterling

U.S. Dollar

Deutscha mark
Japanaia Yen 1,0W

Poundstarllns) UA Dollar

French Frano *0

Swiss Frane

Dutch GtfiWm*
Italian Ura 1J»8

Canadian Dollar^

Belgian Frane 1M

1.17*
0.300

2.003
1.

.

0^41
6.024

B.3BB
0-601

0.860
0.598

0.418.
1.712

0.501
1.186-

5.703
1441

1.
8.281

4.556
1.112

0.986
2.215

0J57
3.428

1.648
6.340

iiJapan'a® French Frane Swiu Franc )
DutehGulWr Italian Lira Canada Dollar Bolgian Franc

398.5 8.500 3.560 3JIB8 1675. 2.392

.

58.40
199.1 4,846 1.683 1.907 836.8 1.195 29.17

107.6 2.2»6 0.839 1.080 451.9 0.646 15.77

10UU. ai.ss 8.356 10.03 4l9d. 6.003 106.5

in
*

5.918 4.703 1969. 2.81

4

68.71

1X9.7 2.563 1. 1.200 502.5 0.718 17.54

2 126 0-833 - 1. 4X8.6 0.598 14 61
258.2 5DBO 1.990 2.389 1000. 1,430 34.80

166.6 • 3.954 1.332 1.671 699.5 1. 24.41
6B2.4 14.55 • 5.709 6.845 2865. 4.096 100.

Pbaelden New 28® 35 2 6 3 4
Russel <H.) A 8350
Selcash 3S# 7
Soutnern Pacific Pels t;s
Sparga* 38
South African Manganese 4320
Swan 137®
Swirv Pacific A 137 :® ;9 e.j;
Tran&Q 1 143c Bdf 14
Tai Cheung 22-:
Tatlslocl' Celliers £17®
Wondfede Pets 640 i J

FEBRUARY 7

Ampt- Ek. 116
Atherton Anti manv 73
Bougaiityille Copper 169 70
Bridge Oil 128-
Carpenter -.W. R.1 131®
Carr Bovd 4D
Endeavour Resourcrs 1

9

'

3 2Q
E.2- ind*. 298 302
Gold Mines of Kalgoarlie 820
Hudson's Bay Oil £36®
Ivsco Inds. 850
jardine Matheson 213 i

Ler.nard OH 15®. Do iPt. Pd.i 2®
Matheson Inv. 7 one. 1990
Myers Emparipm its®
New Metal Mines ;o:q
Oohbrldsc 139® 6
OU Search 10 yC ',®
Pacific Pets C-JB'iik

Pal* bora 61DO
Pahang Cons 533
Pancontmental i5
P*to wailseod 490
Pnclss DeiKc UD-,0
Poseidon 4£® 8 Da New 27* 9 3D
SCM Corp SUS19.-0
Srfangor Cacor.uK lisa
Spirgas 39
Swire Pacific A 140>®
Twentieth Ceutur, For SUS32 -itO
Whim Creek 5,® 8®
Woodside Pen 6U 1 1

Yukon Cons. 220

FEBRUARY 6
ACF Ind*. £5D:«
Australian 011 81®
Black Decker £*’
Bougainville Copper 1 60C 2 4)3
Bridge Oil 111
Canada Cement 720
Carr Bard 43® a® 2 l

China Light 37 a®
Cans. Ed'ton £1
ConxiitC Rio T>nto 316: 8
Eastman Kodak £JS' a r S®
E.Z. Industrie-. 303
Gold Mint's ol K alcoorlic 79® BO
Hudson’s Bav Oil £34!
Hong Kong Land 13B'-s
Hutchison Wh.mwn 73 .

jarollne Mathum 704: ; 5
Key West £«. a
Kuhn Malavs ia S3
Lion Match 14 3
Magnet Me-al lie 4 I
Metal Ex. 36‘ * 5®
Moore Corp. ET4*.-:e
Mount L veil 72®
Nederland Bank .SA' 167
Oil Search 10':*
Pacific Copecr SUS1.S4® 98p 4 .

Pancontlncntal L9>,
Pincvale 10
Pose ufon New 29 30. Do. i Mil pdJ 18
Rubber TruSl 750
Sabina Inds 60
Spaigas 39 8
Swire Pacific A 7 44',
Tai Cheung 76®
Wesimca T 3
Woodvide Pels. 6:
Woalworths -r. W 1 £14';I

FEBRUARY 5

Afrikander Leases 200®
Ansetl TransDun 1-6®
Basic Resources 500
8. H- South 140
Bougainville Copper 157# 2:® 7 8
O.p Canada El 3',
Cheung Kong SUS2 29
Consolidated Tr.- le 768*
DunlDO Auslralla 72'r
Endeavour Resources 19
Engelhard Peis £2 4
E.C. Industries J95
Gold Mines of Kalassrhe 710
Hawker Siddelcv Ca-.ada A 62Dt®

M .11 SO Geld 13
Hong Kong Land 1330
Hutcnlnson Whamnoa 74b
Jardine Matheson 3D20 7 6 5 4 2:
Jimberisna Mint. IOE
Magnet Metal 34
Metal Er 34';® 5®
Myers Emporium 164®
Nicholas Int. 85®
North Flinders CQc) 10
Owens Corning Fibreglass £l9b
Paohc Copper 100
Pacific Pets 40 «•

Pahang Sant. 7ocw. 60
Pancontinental L9 Z5:o 9 So:o
Preaton Mines £l5s
RCA 3US26*
RcnnieS Cpns, 71
RiO Algon £22:
Rubber Trust 70®
Sabina Inos. 66 5 S
5hun Tak 33
Southern Pacific Pets 1 SO
Soargas 38® 40
Swire Pacific A1US1.92b 143a: tj 4 b
5 3b: 4*. 1. Do. 1 26® 7's

Swire Fret. 52 >*

Target Pets is
Timor DU 6
Tooth Co 151
U.S. Slcel 117-*:
Wheelock Marden A 51 ia la

Woodside Pets. SO

FEBRUARY 2
Afrikander Leases 102!®
Armco SU521 1®
Basic Resources 500
B.H. South 141 39
Boeing Co. 1US75 -®
Boise Cascade SUUlu*
Borai 193®
Bougainville Cooper 158® 8
Chung Kong 164®
Cons. Tea tile 254
EZ Inos. 296
GreenVile Mining 2
tiamcnly Hldgs 19B®
Hong Kong Land ISO';® 1
Hudson's Bay OK MISJ?' 1!,
Hutchison Wnamooa 71
Jardine MalhrSon 200® 1 200
jimoertslne Minerals 104 5
Kevwesl E«. 8
Kuala 5'd"n 64
Magnet Meul 12Q 5
Mannesman SU59QI,®
Met ,1 £> 33 ;® b
Oil Search 89
Oakbridqe 135
Ocean Resources 74:®
Panne Copper 100
Pahang Cons. 54
Panconiinental £9b
Poseidon 44® 4
Sabina Inds 51
Sure Pacific A 140® 39>a® 42
Swire Props. 510
Swiss Bans corp 3US245®
Thames nat.cnw.ee Transport 110®
Tonqkak Harbour j,n 1020
loom Co. 1 52
Wheelock Maritime B 5®
WheelorS Marden A 49b
Wood side Peis 61
Woolworth 'Australia) 139

RLToE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted Tor specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

FEBRUARY S
Blackburn Rovers FC 100
Burrough (Jameil 1 38
Cambridge Inst. 2 1, 2 I »g *« "a
Cambridge Inu. 3 2'*
Castletown Brewery 233
Channel Hotels Prop. 20
Clvde Petroleum 95
Ccnvnrrt.il Bans of Wales 107
eltenne ' 9 IS 17 •* 17
Eidridev Pope A 243
GRA Prop 16b ,16 15*, b >,

Grendon Trust HacLn £2
IAS Cargo Airlines 98
Javelin Equity Trust irk. Units SAO.&O
187 U&S2.36

Jcnn.nqs Bros. 54
Hellpck SO

Krllock Cnv. Sub. Var.Llt. ftnd serin)

50
Kumck 25 «
Maddoev 26 4' a
Mapcnnier Uid FC 253
Nationwide Ivsurc 8
Norton Vilfiers Tiiumgl 2
Queer- St. Warehouse 5 : *
51 Pancras Hous-ng Cnv Ln £12 •

St. Pancras Hous.no 2-:KLn. ClZ'i
Unegate Inv 14;
Viking Oil 120 17

AsoHeationt granted by thq Irish unit
PM PA 43 2
PMPA 43

FEBRUARY 7

•jrraugh (James) 1 35
Cambridue Inst 2 > 2
Cambridge Inst. 3
ClaifmaCe 26 7 S - 5
Clvde Petroleum 94 3 2 V
Delleu ne 20 Tl tS la 13 "u
Oimsuia Valiev iCrripni 84

E
olotwella 24 3 2i.
ale <George> 430

'

Gale <George< A 120
GRA Prop. 161, 16 is i.

Harvei -Thompson 6 -pcLn. 1991 -9S 143
IAS cargo Aei.nsa 60c Pi. .fully 0d.' '.38

Ir'.sh Press 250
Munich 34 3
MaddorX 7'-prSud. £7

1

Maddoch 23 7
Manchester United fC 275 50
Mining Inv 65 4
Nationwide Leisure ; •

Nartpn v.lf'cri Triumph S 2 2’a
Oldham Brewery bncLn £5B
Oman Hlgn fir Ins 55
Queen Si Warehouse S',
SilHlI.f iwm ) 6| .

Sinclair iWm I D-d" 46
Star Offshore Services 77
Tokyo Trust 5A 1US1 0 £27
Urogate In*. 142 aa
Viking Oil M4

FEBRUARY 6
Aran Energy 65
Arms Park iCvd-l Grernound Racing 25
nurroiiBh ijtmnsi (J7 5
Baver Aklimgesrilitnaii tWarranm
DM19 70 19'. USVIO

Birmingham City FC 900 875
Cambridge Inst ; 2 1 'a
Cambridne in*i it am 3
Castletown Brewery 235
Clairmate 76 .

Clvde Petroleum 04 2 90 BBb
Commercial Bans c,» iVales 110
DolfiSwella Hldgv 2),
Eidridge Pope A 243
under Angu-. ire R.nk 222
Eidridge Pope A 241
Evchem S:h 50 P 94GRA Prpp 7ruu is . 16 13*, IS
IAS Cargo An line, 105 12 I 'a 1 100
KellocS 65 J
helloes Cnv Sub Var. Ln .1st ser » 62
Munich 25 4 3 2', 2 1 1

9

Lvncoin 3
MadoocV 3D'- 29 a 7
Mancnttirr Un>irg FC New .tullv paid!
2 50

. Mining Inv 67 5
I Nationwide Le-iurr 9 B •

Norton villlers Triumnn 2'i 2
TwinlocL IZocLn. 1976-99 £72 :
Oueen $i Warennuie 5 5
Southern Newspape'i 113 12
U'p«.iie Inv 143
VAmg o.l 105

FEBRUARY 5

Ann Street Brewery 4 50 4 3
Arsenal Football Club £155
Baver ASt,engpiei:schait Warranis DM19

USSiii,
Beaver Grp Ln 1980 £01 ij

Cambridge Inst. 2 i ‘.lb
Cambridge Inst. iIOp) 3 2a
Ciairmacr 24
Commercial Dan D l Wales 107 5 1
Darling funo 141 150
rllenne 17
Ddinvweii* 23
General Cevlbn 14 1! II
CRA Prop Trust 16 • i, ,6 15‘, '»
Grendon Trust llocLn £3
Heaviiree Brewers 565 60
IA5 Cargo A.ri.res 104 3 2 1

25

IAS C*fB8 Airlines 6PCPf ‘*ullv paltfl

137 - 7 S'- 140 39 7
Investment T«u« ot Guernsey 5»cPf. 30
kullati 11 Pin. S3
iCun'tk r- . . a,
Jrrser E'MI'KIli 3’jPi.Ngn- P”. .9

jer? ev
I

Nto
S

'WMcraforfis S'tPjSnaPI 1 09

Jersey New Wal-rwnrls 114
MJitdo:L 7 .-lKCn« £73 2 1 »0
Manchester United FC New .50 .5
kiid k .rii \Vate> i :prDo £<.1

Mining Invest Coip. 64
Natignuiide Li'isure R .

,

New Court Vu rural Jteggv-«c*
a
T«

Norton Villiers filumch 3'a w
Oldham Brewer, 73
Oldhi.n Estates 149 3
uvah Hiahfields 55
Portsmouth Water 4pcDb A*4
Quran Si Warehouse 3 1 ', 5
Star Onshore Services 77n
Twin'och 2bP

FEBRUARY 2

Avfton Saunders 7 roePt. 42
Arrion Saunders 6S-i
Aran Enyrgs b5', ...
Ban.-' Atl'eegrseli«ha:t Warrant*
DM20 55 20.10 aBikhopsgatr Oshure Sets ;ns IOC

Caniriridud mst 2 • : I 1 i 1 B1.S2BMB

Caruu dup Insl >10u> 3
Clvrn*J,«- 77 7.'i

Clvde P. libieiini 92 39 94 3 93
Ccmhiertiul Bank ol Wald 102 109
Dari.ru Fund Units SA1 each 154 ISO
D-'itemie 1

7

Dimpula Vallrt .Ceslgni Tea 00
Dollar Land 48
Dolovwellu 22'i J I •. •

Fuller 5m. |h turner A 300 299 7 S
GRA Prne Trust !k i ' !
(ii-nrral Ci-vloi. ti)

Gr.-nJdii Trusi ItpcLn. £2
1 AS Ca.NU A.. I nev 102 1 .

« « 7-J 7
IAS Carnu A rimes 6piPI 134 2 S3
inaesi. Tiusl at CimiiWi LpePt. 33
Jei-a-r flr-li.olr JbPv'PI 15
keiibkk 62
V unit, 72 I

Marianc- 24 B
hlsan^l 7 intnvSIi -4 1

Manchester IJ.i.Irri FC N»w 225 200
Mun;f|i»,fi«r (Jn.fe.* FC 250
Mans Pelru'i'irm 15 14 *«

M.nlnp In, 65
Nat.onw.iin Lrnwr S'- 7'j
Naricn Vili.e<- Triumph 2
PMPA l"V. 44
Prlroieupi Ra, jii.es ol lielang I ss
Unit, j Friend's B 74 3 ;

V.v.nc O.i 1 ri’ -.14 Id!
Wesl Hr ciin 1C LI 000

ki-lk u;:: (3)

Bar calns markrti Tur approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

FEBRUARY S

ccr Nvrl'f Sea SUO.MIri <14. J.

C mitecr.i Keseuices 4 4 40
Clull Oil 350
Sirocnv -Uki 246 5 4 2 36 8

FEBRUARY T

CCP Norm 5-a *S‘ai £13 IS
CenJei ?a RruuiKfl 42 *0
riun d.i 3~s
Gi! Oil Acrc.ine 12*.
Sieornv 242 JO S3 6 2

FEBRUARY 6

CCP NOMli Sea Assoc £12',
Clull Ol ISO
Gat Oil a.-i.-age I ; ;i

m
5,rh...-. U k • 229 9 J
CCP Nnni, ,,j Assui £12',
CluH Oil 350

February 3 (Nil

I

February 2 (Nil

l

i By pe*m s.-i.-in *. .he S;i«i-k £..-hjng*
l7i':i rrCil 1

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET

Banii of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since February S, 1979)

_
The Treasury- bill rale rose

sharply ai yesterday's tender by
0.6193 per cent to 33.1154 per
cent, and the minimum accepted
bid fell to £96.73 from £36.SSi.

Bids at that level were met as

to about 46 per cent and ali bills

offered were allotted. The
£300m on offer attracted bids nf

£1,078.87m compared with
£470.52m Tor £400m last week.
Next week a further £300rn will

be an offer, replacing maturities
of £400m.

The shortage of credit in the

London money market prompted
the authorities to give a very
large amount of assistance. This
consisted of a moderate purchase
pf Treasury bills and a small
number of corporation bills, ali

direct to .the discount bouses.

The Bank also bought a large

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

THE POUND SPOT
Ba k;

,

Fab. S •
: rata! Day » (

% Spread
Clooo

U-S. s 9»s: 1iBaBO-I.DQfiO LO015-Z.DDZ5

Canadians 11U 2.3885-2.5870,2.3915-2.8825

Guilder I
61 Z

;

S.3B-4.02i s 3.99j-4.DDi

Belgian FBI 5fi.30-fif.56 58.35-58.45

Danish K ! 8 10-244- 18.2BJ 10.25; -10.2Ei

D mark i 8 • 3.69-3.72 3.69J4.7H
Port. Esc- 18 i 94.10-85.80 34.26-84.75

Span, peg-, 8 188.10 138.60:138.10-138.20

Lira IBlsI 1.6711-1.675^ .l.B72yl.675i

Nrwgn. K. i .7 ;i0.16j-10.l9* I0.16i-10.17

French Fr. Ski' fl.48-B.53 : 8.494-8^0*

SwediahKr 6iC| 8.70-8.74 I 0JO -8.71

Yen !
Si£ SBZ-4D2 I 397*-i894

AurtrlaSch! 3i«. -Z7.05-27.25
[

27.05-27.10

Swiss Fr.
|

1
' 3.314-1.45 ' 5.324^.83*

Belgium rale is lor convertible fiancs.
Financial Irene 59.25-59.35.

• Close lor Austrian Sch. on Feb. 7

should have lead: 27.12-27.17.

LONDON MONEY RATES

amount of eligible bank bills for

resale at a fixed future date.

Discount houses were paying up
to 133 per cent for secured call

loans, although closing balances
were taken down to S per cent.

The market was faced witb a

small excess of revenue transfers

to the Exchequer over Govern-
ment disbursements and a small
increase in the note circulation.

There was also the settlement or
very large sales of gill-edged

stock. On the other hand there
was a small surplus of Treasury
bills maturing outside official

hands.

In the interbank market week-
end money opened at 1.V--133 per
cent and finned to 141-144 per
cent before easing gradually
throughout the day. The situa-
tion was made somewhat more
complex by the absence of anv
rise in clearing hank base lend-

ing rates, and after the authori-
ties* rather generous assistance,
rinsing balances were taken
down to 1 per cent.

Rates in the table ' below are
nominal in some cases.

OTHER MARKETS

Trading petered out in yester-
day’s foreign esrhange market
ahead of the -weekend,, with umsl
currencies .•.'-rccnrtiiryj "/little

change. The dollar, received a
little assistance from time to
time from various central banks
but the sums Involved were
generally insignificant. There
were no fresh factors to influence
the U.S. unit and against the
D-mark it finished at DM 1.WS0
compared with DM 1.H495 un
Thursday, The Swiss franc was
slightly weaker at SwFr 1.6630
from SwFr 1.6600 while the
Japanese yen cased to Y19S.S0
from Y19S.125. With U.S. centres
closed fora hrihday^bti Mortdav.
interest remained ati’a low level

but the Fed " nPuy" have taken
advantage of the' sttuaiiorf and
the dollar was slightly firmer in

the last UO minutes of trading in

London. OnMorg an Guaranty
figures at noon in New York, the
dollar's trade weighted average
depreciation .widened ot. S.7 per
cent from 8.6 per cent. •

Sierling remained steady during
the day. and this was Teflecled in

its trade weighted index, which

Feb. 0

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro ..

Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

l £ S :

' £
,

Note Rota*

1 2.153-2.153
1.7600-1.7650

26.75 27.73
0.3780-0.BBOGBelglum 59 60.

.
10.20- 10.30

.

7.91-7.92
71.950 75.708

,

9.691* -9.6 Hi
152.15. 162.15

. 0.542-0.652
1 58.35-58.45
4.3830-4.3955
1.8900-1.8960

6.69-6.79
4.3390-4.3515
1.7019-1.7265

3.9605- 3.9685Fraficq
35.9 5-3 B.BO iGarmany.

4.7940-4.7990 Italy
76-81 (Japan

0.2732-0.2735 Netherlands ...

29.14-29.16 Norway
2.1840-2. 1870,Portugal
0.944 5-0-8466'Spaln ....

3,3690-3.8630 Switzerland....
2.1710-2.1730Unitad State*
0.B50O-0.B625 Yugoslavia. ...

• 6.45-8.55
3.65 3.75

1,6501,700
395-405
3.95-4.05

10.12-10.22
69 98

; 139.50 144.50
3.30 3.40

2.0000-2.0100
40.5-42.6

Rjia givan or Argantin* is Ire* rare.

; Starling
Feb- 9 |Certiflcata
1979 : on deposit

Local Local Auth.
interbank, Authority rnegotiabla

i deposit*
|

bonds

Finance I
Discount ;

i
Eligible

j

House Company market iTreasury
|

Bank i

Deposits
[

Deposit* deposit Bills *
,

Bill®
!

Overnight —
2 days notieaJ
7 days or —
7 days notice..- — •

One month 13Sb-13Jb
Two months... 154s-13,-*
Three months., 131: 13 s®

Six months . .. I3-"t-136 B

Nine months... 1 13,1- 13
One year 13ij-l3i4

Two years. • —

1-141* -
- 1 31*-134|

11-14 13H-13>i
13T-: 14 13J«-14
131-1-14

i

I3IJ-14
|

13;;-14
13|.:-14 13i*-14
13,1-13** -
13rt-13,; 13IA-13S*

— 131*- 13*»

-

13*8-14
L3l*-13T|
13*8-13:*
13i*-13&a
13*q-13*j
13*8-13*4

--
j 12

j

6-1312, — ! -
|

- ! iti*
j

- - -
|

13*4 - lS-lSU; - - 1

14 - 13 12 ft- 13 13*8 ;

14 - 13
J

13,4 13',. 13*8
14i4 — UN 13,'* 13'«

1

141* — - “ 12 .i
|

13*4 - ’ - -
1

Fine
Trade
Bills*

131;

13n
13*4
14

rcni.-iincd at 63.4 for alt three
calculul inns, unchanged from 1

Thursdaj. Against the dollar it

upi-ncd a i s2.00-"D and ca.->cd hi a
Imv nf si 8090 before recovering
U» $2.0025 around mum. In the
afu-mm>n it touched $2.0060 hut
the dollar’s small recovery
inwards the end pushed bark the
closing rale In $2.0015-2.0025. a
fall of 30 points.

ln sharp con Ilast, conditions in

the bullion market were
extremely volatile. Gold opened
at $217-24$ and eased through the

illuming fixing «»f $243.90 to touch
$241-242. However ihe meial
staged a recovery before the
opening nf U.S. markets and was
quoted ai $245-246. and this trend
continued to see a high of $246-

247 Interest in London tended
to die away bill in New York the

market collapsed for no apparent
reason and was qunied around
$240. In London gold closed at

$242 ? -243 J. a Tall of $7j from
Thursday, but a rise on the week
of $111.

GOLD
: February 9 February

Gold Bullion (fine oUncei

Close- S2421- 2431; S250 251
Opening . .. 5247 248 S250 250J 4

Morning S243.90 5254.00
fixing. ... i£131.a*0t i£ 125.067/

Afternoon S246.75 S 2 50.50
fixing.. 'tillSS.Oiat iC125.004r

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand. S276 2BO U S2841--2BSU
'£138-1401 iL'142-144)

New S68i»-70ir <7072
Sovereigns ii'34 1,. 35 Hi '£35 35)

Old 571 73 s“2 74
Sovereigns il'35i;-56i-> j£56 37>

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 5252 254 S25B 260
>lU25; t26;i ,ri28i-129ii

New s63i?&5i? >65 67
Sovereigns i£31 --|.32-mi .L'32i:-35i;t

Old >7173 >72-74
Sovereigns'.JC35i; 36tji <j:36 37>

020 Eagles, S317 322 <312-314
HO Eagles.. S175 180 <17^181
85 Eagles. >115-120 >1)7-120

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

February 9
Bank ot Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes'.

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, o Sheri seven days fixed.. ' Lonq-lerm local sul/ianry

morurage rales nominally three years 13»,-13rs per cent; four years 13V14 per cenj; live years ISFs-14 per com. • Banii

bill rsl^s m fable are buying rales lor prime paper. Buying rales for lour-monih bank bills 13N-13 1, per ten: (our-monlh

,fad
Approximate selling rales lor one-monih Treasury bills 12',-12ui* per cam: rwo-monih 12U»-12U» per cem: three

months 12“i* per cent." Approximate selling fata lor one-month bank- bills IaS-Ij1* par CBni; iwo-monih Ui-lrs PM
cem. and three-month 13S,-13’«» per cent; une-momh irede bills 13*. per cent; two-month 13'» per cem: and Hues.

m0I
Finance 'Houses' Bass Rales (published by ihe Finance Houses Association) 12*, oer cent from February 1. 1973

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor small sums ai seven days nonce 10 par coni. Clearing Bank Rales lor lending 1_»

per cent. Treasury Bills: Average lender rales of discount 13.1154 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Siding 63 38 - 40.9
U 5. dollar 83.96 - 8.7
Canadian dollar 78 54 —18.9
Austrian schilling . . 147.45 tlS 6
Belqun /rjnc . . .. 114.66 +15 3
Danish krone 119.26 4- 7.9
Di'iilsirlte Murk ... 150.55 + 42.0
Swiss fianc 195.30 +82.9
Guilder . . .. 124.87 +21.0
French lianc . . .. 99.80 — 5.8

L.u 54.26 - 49.3
Yen 145.38 + 43.9
Bd^ecf on ir.ldr weiglilcd change? Irnm
VV.ishingion Mirnnuim Occcmbe'. 1971
(Bank ol England Index — 100).

Fob. 9 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian 1

Dollar jDutch Guild*!? Swi» Frane
West German . .

1

Mark .French Franc: Italian Ura
,

Asian S Japanese Yen

| Short term
7 day's notice..

Month
Throe months.....

Six months
One year

13*8-135*
13ia-13^
13**- 13?*
13^-13,1.
lsjt-iis-:-

15A-1S.1

101 (,-10 SB

iai« io>t
101*. 10*4
IOSi-IHi
ll,V Il.it

8*»-9*4
8*4 9*4 ,

10*8-11
10*4 Ills

lOls 11»«
10Ji-ll ri

6*.-7
6*4-7

6*e-6*r
bSg-6*B
6 ‘4-6*2

J»r-*8
per-l*

lil-lf

I’fj'C
la-S*

3*a-3>i ,
6Sfl-6:i

|
—

j
- . !

3*8-31,
,

10 11 10.;- 10.1 2:: 4

3A.3i-i !
7-7*4

|

12-13 10„..10.-i |
2*8-3,';;

3*4-3:; :
7*j-8 12IS-13I| 10;. -11,* i 3f» 3*-n

441* 84*6*1 131; 14>t ll,>-li;. Si; 3.;

4*8-41] 9-9H 1 13*4-14-4 lllvll'f . 3-* 4I4

‘ The lollowing nominal fates were quoted

monihs ll.0O-n.10 per ceni; one year 1100-1

Long-term Eurodollar deposits - iwo years

nomine! dosing rates. Shorwerm rales are

closing rjies in Singapore.

1Q l
1.10 per cent.
10*1-10*1 per cent: three yeore 10'i» -lO'e per cent: four years 10'* -10 i. pnr ceni: five years it

call lor sterling, U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars; two-duy tad for fluiidors and Swiss liancs

1.75 per cent: si*

i»
-10’:, per cent:
Asian rate* are

UK. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 9/2/79

Con- Premiumt

Suusiicv provided bv

djr* STREAM International

Cheapi +

)

Inwnme Dearl — 1
'•

Name and description

Size
(£m)

Current
price Terms*

version

dates

Fiat
yield

Red.
yield Current Range; Equ.S Conv.3 Diff. :• Current

Asjsociaied Paper 9Jpc Cv. S5-0O 1.40 107.00 200-0 7650 S.9 8.2 - 2.7 — 8 lo 9 10.4 S.S - 1.4 - 1.3

1.20 187.00 47.6 5.5 O O QQP -9io -1 1S.1 MOM - 1.6

7.71 333.3 80-97 6.9 6.1 11.2 1 10 26 0.0 93.2 58.S 4-47.7

8.07 234.0 76-80 5.8 5.6 — 11 to 1 11.4’ 6.2 - 4.7 - 5.3

15.31 96.00 150.0 76-84 13.0 33.3 33 Id 66 26.5 459 26.9 - 6.4

83.00 83 - 0.5 - 3 to 4 6.1 6.2 mmHH
Hewdcn-Stuan 7pc Cv. 1B95 0.01 376.88 564-5 75-80 1.9 - 1.8 - 5 10 8 15.6 6.5 - 2.4 - 0.6

125.0 7S-S7 5.7 a 3.5 4 10 15 37.6 51.8 • 8.3 + 4.S

4.19 Sfi 29.1 msmMIM 5.0 — 5 lo 1 S.K 4.4 - 4.5 - 4.S

Tozer, Kerasley Spe Cv. 19S1 0.78 89.00 153.9 -74-79 93 ESI 25.7 12 to 26 5.1 3.9 - 1.7 -27.5

Ultramar 7pc net R,Cv.Pfd. 14.97 1.35 0.5 76-S8 7.7 5.6 5.1 5 lo 15 0.0 57.5 44.8 + 39.6

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-9S 11.10 76-83 11.9 12.2 37.1 20 In 37 26.1 34.7 13.8 -23.3

• Numbur ot ordinary shares in» which C100 nominal of Convertible slock is convertible, t The emro cost of mvosimnni m convertible expiL-ssod as per cent o( ihe
cost ol lb* PRUtiy in iho convertible eiock 4 Three-monili range, f Income on number of ordinary shares mia which C100 iionunaf ol convertible slock is convertible
This .neome, oxprasecd in pence, is summed from arc sent lime until income on ordinary shares is greeter than income on £100 nominal til convuiiiblr or the hrml
conversion dale whichever is earlier, income is assumed lo grow ai 10 ner cant p*r annum and is presem valued ul '2 pm cam p*i annum. « IncomB on I ICO nf
convertible Income is ummsd until conversion and present valued at 12 per cam par annum, r? Thia is income ol the convertible less income of ihe underlying
equity expressed as par cam of ihe value of the underlying equity. ( The difference between iho premium and income difference e.qiasicd as per cam of ihe valua
pf iiiuJnrlying equity. + is an indication ol rolaliva cheapness, — is an indication of rotative dearness.

I
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Big demand exhausts long tap and enables Gilt-edged

to stabilise while equities stage late improvement
k Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 29 Fen. 8 Frh. 9 Feb. 20

Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 22 Mar. 6

Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20
• " New time ” dealings may take

piece from 9.30 am two business days

•erfier.

Exhaustion of the liovernment
long tap stock. Treasury 12 { per

cent 2003/5, only hours after it

was re-activated some seven

points below the previous

official selling level, and acti-

vation of the short lap for the

first time at 931—the stock was
issued on the 17th of last month

at 97{ and very few applications

were received—provided the

outstanding features in stuck

markets yesterday.

The flow of Tunds into the

long tap over the last two trad-

ing sessions, possibly as much
as £400-1500m. has enabled the

recently weak Gilt-edged market
to settle. Fears, predominant
late on Thursday, that the hike

of 1} per cent to 14 per cent in

Minimum Lending Rate was not

enough Were calmed, if only
temporarily, and at 3.30 p.m.

yesterday another worry was
removed when the authorities

did not announce a replacement
tap stock.
The market thus has a few

more days to stabilise and per-

haps tempt potential investors

to utilise the funds believed lo

have, built up during the recent
downturn. Longer (lilts found
the going a little difficult

because of the involvement of
substantial switching into the

tap but in dealings after the

official close marginally extended
their improvements and settled

at the day's best with sains to 3.

As expected, the Government
broker accepted a bid. thought
to be of moderate size, and estab-

lished tbe short tap Treasury 12
per cent A 19S3 at 935. This de-
velopment coupled with the ac-

tivity among ihe lungs encour-
aged a more stable trend than of

late which finally brought re-

coveries ranging lo i.

Equities, meanwhile, opened a

shade firmer in continuation of

Thursday’s /ate rallying move-
ment but. in the absence of any
real incentive, began to drift

back with interest centred on the
Funds. The Prime Minister's re-

peated determination to hold
inflation down in single figures
had no impact on sentiment hut
comfort was derived from the
division among BL workers on
the call for strike action.

With few end-Account influ-

ences in operation, buyeVis waited
until the 3.30 pm ofiicial close,

following which the new trading
period begins, before taking any

action: then a small inquiry for

leading industrials prompted a

general improvement which left

The FT 30-share index 1.8 higher

on the day at 450.7. but a net 16.(1

down on the week.
Sellin-* of investment currency

dried up yesterday and with

cheap buyers in evidence, the

premium managed to rally lj to

dose at S9i per cent. Yesterday’s

SE conversion factor was 0.6S55

(0,6857 1

.

A total of 749 contracts in the

Traded Optiun market brought

the week's daily average to 844.

The highest since the week-ending
September 15. ConscL Goldfields

were again active yesterday,

'recording 154 deals.

The strong bid defence to

London and Midland Industrial's

851p per share cash offer and
news that Comet Radiovision had
increased its stake in the com-

pany to 15 per cent lifted

Caledonian Holdings 7 to a peak

or i07p.

Banks better
In anticipation of a rise in

their base lending rales next

week following the MLR
increase, the major clearing

banks recovered from a dull start

to finish a shade firmer for

choice. Lloyds, which are due to

start the dividend season next
Friday, closed 2 dearer at 2S0p.

artcr 274p. while Midland ended
the same amount better at 350p,

after 346p. Elsewhere, Standard
Chartered, at 436p, retrieved 6

of the previous day's fall of 20

but Grind lays came on offer at

lJOp, down 4. Dull merchant
banks featured Arbuthnot
Latham. S lower at 140p, and
Hambros, 4 easier at l?4p. Hire
Purchases declined further on
dearer money fears. Provident
Financial dipped 6 to 90p and
Wagon Finance 2 to 40p.

A disappointing set of first-

quarter figures from its

Canadian subsidiary' Heed Sten-

house depressed Lloyds broker
Stenhosc Holdings which touched
a 1978-79 low of Sip before clos-

ing a net 6 down at S2p. Else-

where in Insurances, Minet
declined 3 to Ifilp. while
Phoenix, 21Sp. and Equity and
Law. 164p. lost 4 apiece.

The drinks sector ended tbe
account idly with Brewery-
leaders moving narrowly around
the overnight levels. Among
Distilleries. Arthur Bell rallied 2

to I6Sp. but still recorded a fail

on the week of 14. Second
thoughts over the interim state-

ment took Amalgamated
Distilled Products 2 easier

before “new-time" buying left

them a penny off at 34p.

Norwest Holst provided a firm

feature in Buildings, rising 10 to

116p on a combination of acquisi-

tion news and Press comment
Taylor Woodrow weakened 11 to

369p, but recently dull Costain

issues recovered a couple of

pence to 150p for the ordinary
and lOSp for the deferred, but
still finished with respective fails

on the week of 16 and IS.

Cements tended easier with Blue
Circle and Tonne! B both 4 lower

4li4p. while United Scientific

rallied 3 to 2Mp. On Die other

hand. Allied Insulators encoun-
tered sporadic selling and ea^ed
4 to 58p. Mairhead gave up a

similar amount to 21Sp while, m
smaller-priced issues Clifford

and Snell eased 3 to 28p.
Leading Engineerings exten-

ded earlier small gains by a

F.T. INDUSTRIAL

ORDINARY INDEX!

1975 1976 l97 r 1978 1979

at 24Sp and 276p respectively
while, in Timbers, International.
ll'Jp. and Parker, 125p,
cheapened 2 apiece.

1CI fluctuated narrowly around
the overnight level of 346p before

settling at 347p. Among other
Chemicals. Scottish Agricultural
Industries rose 10 to 193p in a

limited market, but Leigh
Interests, despite a favourable
Press mention, eased a penny lo

106p for a fall on the week of 9.

MF7 good late
A late flurry of buying ahead

of next Tuesday's interim results

helped MF1 Furniture feature

Stores with u rise of 9 to a 1978-

1979 peak of 215p. Sialas Dis-

count, which go ex—the 400 per
cent scrip—issue shortly,

improved 5 to 23*2p, while Can-
tors A added 3 at 4ip. A. G.

Stanley, however, gave up 6 to

lS4p and H. Samuel A softened

4 to iSSp; the latter's chairman
has increased his. holding in the

company to nearlv 23 per cent.

Rosgili held steady at 2Sp: the
price in yesterday’s issue was
incorrect.

Although Electricals presented
a mixed appearance, recent sell-

ing subsided and the undertone
was much steadier. Among the

leaders. EMI and GEC fluctuated

narrowly before closing un-
altered at 126p and 313p respec-
tively, while Thorn rallied 4 to

338p. Farnell picked up 4 to

penny or so in the late dealings.
John Brown finished 6 to the
good at 392p and Tubes 4 up at

350p. Hawker picked up 3 to

197p. but still recorded a loss

of 17 on the week. Talk of an
imminent statement from GEC
on its bid intentions prompted a
great deal of speculative activity

in Averys which eventually
settled at 220p, up 19. Elsewhere
in secondary issues, comment on
the interim results caused fresh

dullness in ML Holdings dawn 5
mare at 145p. while Serek. 2
cheaper at 60p, continued in

reflect the warning of lower pro-

fits. Davy Corporation reacled 4
to 123p and Vosper eased a

similar amount to 19Sp. but
Baker Perkins took a distinct
turn for the better at 162p. up 7.

Alcan Aluminium fell away to

140p on the fall in annual profits

before recovering lo close with-

out alteration at 148p. Williams
and James picked up 2 to 137

p

and Weir Group rallied a like

amount to 85p.

Foods displayed narrow mixed
movements following a small two-
way trade. Hillards at 222

p

recovered the previous day's fall

of 3, .but small selling left Watson
and Philip 4 cheaper at 46p. In

the leaders. J. Sainsbury picked
up 2 to 232p, but Tale and Lyle
finished that much easier at 13Sp.

In barely-tested Hotels and
Caterers, Grand Metropolitan

hardened a penny to II6p. and.

in response to Press comment.
Norfolk Capital added a like

amount to 39p.

Channel Tunnel firm
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders regained some composure
after the recent sharp Falls and
closed the week mixed. An
investment recommendation
helped Becbitt and Column
improve 3 to -HSp. while Beecham
and Glaxo closed similarly dearer
at 595p and 465p respectively.

Elsewhere, Channel Tunnel rose

7 to 62p. after 63p, on a resur-

gence of speculative buying
fuelled by reports that detailed

planning for a £650m single track

tunnel is to he conducted by
British Rui! with a view to a pos-

sible opening in 1990. Buying of

a speculative nature also helped

Kraft Productions put on 5 to

lSp. On the other hand. Rieardo
cheapened 8 to 290p and Red-
fearn National Glass declined 6

to 256p. while Carlton Industries

closed 5 down at 215p.
Small buying lifted recently

depressed Motor Distributors.

Lack of follow-through demand
restricted gains to a penny or

so. but British Car Auctions rose

2; lo 63 ip. In contrast. Caffyns

fell 5 to 99p. Plaxions rose 4

to 12lp following favourable

Press comment. Despite numer-
ous BL plants rejecting the strike

call.

International Thomson con-

tinued to benefit from the group's

North Sea oil interests and rose

10 for a gain on the week of

44 to 33lp. Oil interests were
also good for a rise of 4 to l92p

in Associated .Newspapers.

The Dutch group Wereldbave’s

discussions with Catena Pro-

perties. the Canadian holding

comoany that controls Trizec,

English Property Corporation’s

interest in Canada, put a slight

dampener on possibilities of a

counter-bid for EPC which eased
1 to 47: p compared with

Wereldhave's 46p per share

cash offer Other Properties

encountered a reasonable end-of-

account trade and. after a

slightly easier opening, ended on
a quietly firm note.

Late rally in Oils
Leading Oils moved ahead in

the late dealings and closed

better on balance after having
encountered profit - taking

initially. British Petroleum
reacted to 946p before buyers

look the price to a close of 958p
for a rise of 4 on tbe day and
one of 32 on the week, while
Shell finished 6 to tbe good at

620p. after touching 612p at the

opening. Royal Dutch, up 2 at

£45;. reflected tbe rally in the

dollar premium. Siebens (UK)
stood out in secondary issues

financial times stock indices
fkh . fah a

with a jump of 18 to 258p,

Following the announcement
late on Thursday of the IlOp
cash - per share bid for Ash
Spinning from John Bright, the
former eased 2 to 106p, while
Bright shed a penny to 34p.
Elsewhere in featureless Tex-
tiles. Nottingham Manufacturing
firmed a penny to 129p ahead of

the annual results due on
Tuesday. . Small and Tidmas
added 2 to a 1978/79 peak of
62p, but canvas and synthetic

yam manufacturers Richards
eased . that amount to 20p
following the chairman’s gloomy
remarks at the AGAL
Golds weak
A heavy fail in the bullion

price in overnight U.S. markets
and the resultant weakness in
London—bullion was finally .

$7.50 down at $243 per ounce
although still SZ1.625 higher over
the week—prompted losses in
South African Golds for the
third successive day.
Substantial overnight American

selling saw prices marked down
at the outset and they continued
to lose ground following Cape
Continental and London offer-

ings.

A modest rally developed la-

the early afternoon but overall

losses were sufficient to lower the
Gold Mines index by 4.6 to 174.0.

thereby reducing the gain on the
week to 2.1. The ex-premium
index slipped 3.2 to 219.3. South
African Financials moved
similarly to Golds. Gold fields

of South Africa fell § to £15}
and Middle Wits 5 to 240p.

Coal producers enjoyed a good
week an continuing hopes Chat

the freeze on Iranian oil exports

to South Africa will boost domes-
tic coal consumption. Although
15 cheaper yesterday at 765p.

“Arnco*!" remained 65 better

over the longer period, while
Transvaal Consolidated Land
rose ! more to a 197S-79 high,

of £15! for a week's gain of £11..

Umdon-bascd Financials

staged a good recovery In the

late trade in line with UK equi-

ties.

Austral las were featured by
the strength of Pancoatlnental

which advanced £11 to £101 re-

flecting a good performance by
the shares in overnight domestic
markets coupled with receding
fears of Aboriginal objections to

uranium mining at Jabituka.

Other Australians, however, were
sharply lower.

Ayer Hitam were prominent
in Tines with the shares 10 lower
at 390p following the disappoint-

ing January tin output
Elsewhere, Afrikander Lease,

20 higher at 260p, continued to

attract persistent Cape interest

on hopes or a go-ahead to uran-

ium mining.
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OPTIONS
dealing DATES Burraah. Cons. Gold, S3«traffic

•

. . wac Machine, Gnthrie, j>nM»

5S S3- dS- ^e- ^mbex, ™^****J£
p
1”55

6 mISTs May 15 Moran. 'Newnwn lndv Breedsu

Feb. 2fl Mar? 3 May 17 May 30 and CSou* m
S»

TBar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne-12 Britannia Arrow,j^nyidgg, Ba&
and Portland, GEC, Afinfar,

For rate indications see end o

I

Siebens (UK), Norttertt Ettgln-

Share Jnjormation bermce eering. Duple, Contain and

The option market remained British Land. A pj jw
active and calls were done in reported m Hawtof SNdelnv

Ladbroke Warrants, London while d t> u hi e ,t -deluded

Merchant Securities. European Wheelock A, Bow-

Ferries. FNFC91 per cent 92/97. thotpe and Christopher Moran. ,

new highs and
sJJ?
attained ne»* H>tK and Uwi *or 19IS-79.
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RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corpus. Do in. & Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantations
Minos
Recent Issues

Yesterday
Up Down Sama -

68 — 12
10 14 40

277 379 865.
64 162 283
12 4 22
1 11 20
17 S3 30•4 4 19

453 667 1-231 .

On the week
Up Down Same
81 282 37
28 89 203

. 771 2.986 3.852
205 1.132 1.208
61 34 95
13 43 99

193 288 219
22 36 79

1.374 4.895 5.792

YESTERDAY— ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
BP £1 17 958 + 4 958 720
Shell Transport... 25p 14 620 + 6 620 484
Averys 25p 9 220 +19 242 142
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 388 — 398 296
ICl £1 9 347 + 1 421 328
Tricentrol 25p 9 . 190 + 4 190 130
BATs Defd 25p S 275 + 3 304 227
Beecham 25p 8 595 + 3 726 5S1
Caledonian Hldgs. 25p 8 107 + 7 107 68
GEC 25p S 313 — 349 233
Glaxo 50p 8 465 + 3 648 458
Baker Perkins ... 50p 7 162 + 7 .

170 83
Lonrho 25p 7 63 — 1 7S 55
Marks 4: Spencer 25p 7 S3 — 94 671
Tst. Houses Forte 25 p 7 256 — 270 166

The abftre list of uci ire stucka is bused nn the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official List mid under Rule 163i 1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Dcnoniina- of Closing Change 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (p) on week high
BP £1 95 95S +32 958
Shell Transport ... 25p S3 620 +32 620
1CI £1 ' 59 347 - S 421
Beecham 25p 49 595 - 20 726
BATs Derd 25p 46 275 - 7 304
Barclays Bank ... £1 45 36S -15 39S
RTZ 25p 45 276 - 2 2S4
GEC 25p 44 313 -11 349
Tate and Lyle ... £1 42 13S - 8 218
Ultramar 25p 41 252 +30 284
Guthrie Corp. ... £1 39 42S - 7 450
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 38 206 + 6 206
Glaxo 50p 37 465 -15 648
Royal Insurance 25p 35 330 — 20 425
“'(tilever 25p 35 536 - 6 602Unilever

1978-79
low
720
484
32S
581
227
296
164
233
138
1S2
211
IBS
45S
330
476

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 121
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121*5.

Amro Bank 121*5,

American Express Bk. 121*5i
A P Bank Ltd. 12.“5,

Henry Ansbachcr 12! *V,

Associates Cap. Corp.... 12!*5»

Banco de Bilbao 121%
Bank of Credit & Cntce. 12! *5,

Bank of Cyprus 12!%
Bank of N’.S.W 12 \°i

.
Banque Beige L(d. ... 12'*?,

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tanuse S.A 13 %

Barclays Bank 121%
Bremur Holdings. Ltd. 131%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East V2\%
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... I2j*?,

Cayzer Ltd 14 °&

Cedar Holdings 13 J%
Charterhouse Japbct... 121%
Cboiilartons 13}%
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Securities 121%
Credit Lyonnais 12}%
Duncan Lawrie 12i%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 121%
-Eagii Trust 121%
English Transcont. ... 12}%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

Antony Gibbs 12}%
Greyhound Guaranty 12}%
Grindlays Bank ,.t!2}%
Guinness Mahon 12}%
Hambros Bank 12}%

Hill Samuel >12}%
C. Hoare & Co Tl2J%
Julian S. Hodge 13}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12i%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12}%
Keyscr Uilniann 121%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14}

%

Lloyds Bank 12!%
London Mercantile ... 12}%
Edward Mansun St Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 12} 1

?,

Samuel Montagu 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 121%
National Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12'.%
P. S. Rerson & Cu 12}%
Russmmsler ' 121%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst- 12}%
Schlesinger Limited ... 12!%
E. S. Schwab 13}%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13}%
Sbeniey Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... I2!%
Trade Dev. Batik 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13}%
United Bank ol Kuwait 32}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Willbhis Si Glvn's ... 12}%
Yorkshire Bank 12}%
Members of ilia Accepting Houses
Cammineo.

• 7-dav deposits 10*. j, 1 -month
deposits IOV.j.

t 7-day deaositi on sums ol £10.000

jnd under IQ’-', up to £36,000
104’m and over 05,000 10\W..

f Call deposits over El.OX) 107,.

$ Demand deposits 10%.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Exrcse Closing -Closing Closing. Equity
Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer • Vol. close

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices ve the jrini empibtion sf the Financial Times, the Institute «f Actuaries and the FaqAy of. Actuaries.

BP
BP
BP

l

Cons Gold
Cons Cold

.

Cons Gold
Courtaulds
Courtaulds .

Courtaulds
GEC

,

GEC !

GEC
Grand Met. '

Grand Met.
.

ICl !

tCI i

ICl
,

ici •;

Land Secs i

Marks & Sp '

Marks & Sp
j

Marks & Sp •

Shell
Shell

;

Shell
Totals 1

BOC Inti.

Boot*
EMI
EMI
EMI
Imperial Gp
Imperial Gp
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

February

Us: 50
|

u; -

93 -
60
34 -
55 —
22 , 2
13
12 -
21- -
II- 20

11)2 10
_51* 7

10i* 10
51

;, 10
92 1 9
50 —
24 .

at

4ia -
16 1
14 I

-
7ljJ 46
Hi 6
7 la 2
3 • 46

66 i 15
48

;

20
33 t -

- 947p
2

- lOSp
- 2 ,,

15 ! —.
1 115p

9 !
— _

44 i - 346p
2B

!
— • „

14 —
- 25 Ip
—

,

S3p

50.7103/1^74)

442703/n/W
7L« cwart
8UZ QSM21
*439 0/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

4945- WIKI

3139 (6/1/75)

42JS (13/12/74)

63.92 07/12/74]

61 ;: -- • 68p
19 - . 185p
17 ... 126p
12 1 3
2 if 1 - •

101-: -
. 87p

51; 12 •

66 ;
- 274p

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

S=» «“« 1978(79
Issue 5e “2a
Pnee £« “50

F.P. 20‘2 107 68 Caledonian Hldgs.... J07
.
F.P. 10d 187 .170 HarrisQueensw'yZQp 172
F.P. 16/2 132 .118 .Hunting Assoc. Defd. 122
F.P., — 104 89 11IAS Cargo Airlines.' 95
F.P. 9;2 37 31 M.Y. Dart Defd I 33F.P. 9;2 37

11IAS Cargo Airlines.; 95 j-2 ! P2.8 3.7 4.4t10J
M. V. Dart Defd I 33 —

;
_ . _ —

110 F.P. 17/1 136 115 Mm'ttsL‘s'reShps20p!l26 : W3.7
, l.B 1 6.7. 12.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
a o .

:5 1978.79 I =o
5f £9 “§n - - go

<a- -’(2 Low |.g£

F.P. 16 .‘2 l09p 102p Assoc. Dairies 93<% Pref 102p
Nil 23:2 1pm 1pm Chepstow Race's 53, Cnv. Uns. Ln"l988 iam •

* F.P. 26: l 100 1- 1 eg: 4 Colne Volley Water 8® Red Prf 1983 gai; — i;

OOp F.P. 28/12 100 ijp 98p Findlay 8% Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf : mD ...
.00 F.P. 5.1 133 102 Hawley Leisure 12% Cnv. Uns. Ln. 'ss-u 133 +2

F.P. . 138p llSp ttlAS Cargo Airlines 6j6 Cnv. Pref. £1.. 134o. .

* F.P. 1,3 lOl ra loo Mid Kent Water 8% Pref. 1984 "’jog ..j,% F-P- 1
|

;

J-

1°2,P • W/P Rlvinst*’n R*e*J fltaiCnv.Cum.Red.Prefi 1 103p ...M-p F.P. 6(1 99p96«sp Seascope 10U" Pref Sfilen” 9:3
•
98P 96P 5hawCarp«tslO?,2ndCom.PrefJ;i...' i 95p

'

“ RIGHTS n OFFERS

High
i Low

j

60 F.P. 19(1 19:2
125 F.P. " 9/2 23/3-
CSaii Nil -
220 ' Nil

,
14/ 2i 6:4

58 Nil .
- -

ZOc Nil
:

— —
ID . F.P. ' 22/1.23(2
IB Mil 14/214.3

F.P. 19/1 19:2 78
j

67 (Associated Biscuit
|

ok
j

F.P. 9/223/3'. 170 I 154 'Baker Poridns. “j icn- ; + 4
Nil - • - S24pm!Sl8pm'Bank of Neva Beotia !.' l824omi+i
Nil

,

14/Zi 6:4 . 35pmi 18pm,Hns/emere Estates.. ") 86om I

Nil — —
. 8pm, 5pm Montfort "1 gem:

F.P. 22/123/2 171S
;

18i*[Sutar Electrical Defd -IS l ......

Mil 14/2 14.5
,
8pm

;

5pm:3wan Ryan Int!. j734pml

SZQ + or > oo;E5“ 5

*7.3 1.613.3 9.0
il.B1 5,1 6JB

(

7.2

Renunciation dale usually last day (or dealing free c t siamp duty 6 Figure*
based on orcspecius estimate . A Assumed dividend and yield u Forecast divi-
dend. cuver based un previous year's earnings, v Dividend and yield based on
piospectus or oilier olliual esuznaies lor 1979. vj Gross, r Figures assumed.
: Cover allows for conversion ol shares nor now ranking jBr dimdantt' at ranking
only ler restricted dividends, h Placing price to public, vt Pence unless other-
wise indicated, tissued by lender. II Offered To, holders of ordinary snares as
a * rights." *• Issued by way ot espiuhsation. §s Reintroduced. Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger nr take-over.

]|j| Introduction H Issued
to lormer preference holders. Allotment Ignore (or lully-paid) m WovislenBl
or partly-paid allotment leners. + With warrants, ft Unlisted security-

Section or Group ' Bus Duto Ban Value
Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77 2BI.77
Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75
Overseas Traders 37/12/74 100.00
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71 1S3.<J4

Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 1S3M
Wines and Spirits

.
IB/1/70 144.78

Toys and Games 16/1/70 136.72
Office Equipment 18/1/70 128.2D
Industrial. Group 31/1Z/70 • 12820

Section Or Group
Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food (waiting
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other

T Redemption yield.

58:50 9n,m
2-I2 32'Zi

47-01 (8ici7ai ii4.4i iisrtiaa
77.« 1 78.60 111/1/78/ 68.29 l.9fl/7«l 1IAJW (f/IOrtft

Base Date
31 /12/70

. 29/12/87
29/12/87
29/12/87 -

29/12/67
10/4/62

lasa Value
128.08
114.13
114.13
98.87
100J»
100.00

A pew lie* of the con-
stituents is available from .the Publishers, The
Financial Times. Bracken House. Cannon -Street.
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Gmetfatt—IT.. W2. 40.91-ai 530

KfiAUi SHidft
WdM Bank Grasp
Unit TrustMm U£* M
issyis w&e™«

ili
1= 1

SSE= il *{8:*i«
a
WBhYlEU.
Do. Accra

§£&*•
jyw&Ba

^fWasTFEE’S'ltad AdfieKlk
Minster Fund Mansss Lid.
Wnaerftt.ArdxrSL.BX, 01-6231050

lHI ml
MLA OnIt Trust Magust Lid.
OR!Qua**S««.SWA 91G. 01-9337333
MLA Units J47J) 49.4) 1 325

Murray Jofanstum O.T. M«Btf (a)

163, Hope Stre< Gtooow,e22t!H. 041-221 55ZL
MJEanM«--_4ai

;
3 8621—1 .3.43

Dealing D*y Frifey.

Mutual tfntt Trust Mnqmf UKg)
15. Coptfeafl AML.EC2R7BU. 01-6064803

Whml buI CoimnocM
31, St. Andrrv Sipnra, EAdargh. Q33-55&9X5I^

11
HaHonal Prwihkst Im. Moors. Ltd.V
48.6ttz£ts*d>St.EC3l>3HH. 01-6234200“

.33=1 1:33

Peart Trust Haaagers Ltd. fa)(a)(z)

252, ffigh Kctera,WC1V7EH. (04058441
Prsri GrowthF4 __C3.7 K5-4UI 5J0
AmnnUnlts all 30J -01 5J0

Peart UnitTstZ— MA ?73 -Oi 547
{Accra. Units) Wi6 49JJ-02 5.47

Pelican Units Adndu. Ud. (a)(x)
57/63 RrvcesSr, UnMeSer. 061-S656&
MlcmUna 07.4 93-IfHUf 4.91

Pemehal Unit Trtst MnomLY (n>

48, Han SL,HeB*ey onThames 049126868
P'peaaKp.Gih. |«.B «&? I 411

Far PiccadHy ttc Kte (Aatay)

Pnttkd Invest C& U±f IfHe)
44, BJcwTKbury SO.WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

SS?»5K=JB sari ^
Pisvmgfcl Life Inv. Co. Ltd.p
222, Bohops9ai, EC2. 01-2476533
Prolific UniB «4 90.4) +0Jj 325
Hlfifa Income JlZLfl 129^ -BjJ ' 7.97

Praia, partfota Magre. Ltd* fa)0i)(O

HtAsm Ban, EE1N 2NH. Cfl-4059222
Pnideiilb] D2U 1315) 1 5J5

ftttMsr Haagemt Co. Ltd?
The StL ExUsncr, EC2H 1HP. A-6004I77

jfflSzd

Saw ft Pnwer, Secoritfes—cwtd
DtmwFM txl^

StderM ...

sijeJwffiHt
Select InCsmt. mis

fell Jl a
ScMedBpr Trust Moots. Ltd (n) (z)

140,S«ilhSumi»*ij. (0306}86M1
E-i 5-3+041 3-S

Are. GrpertK- (Z7.4 2?3 +(12 1J5
Am-SoaferCos.— 29^+0 0.42

IhKDtacDU-

H

Jm- TC-UnttsB

Target TsL
T/ndOMii =
^SSSS±M. &
Taqctta* Bt7 34

V? ’

Tot.

TiPtei.
TgL Special Sts

Target TsL lips. (SeaUnd) (a) (b)

19. AlMOesunC. EtBn.3. 031-2298621^
Target Artur.Eaglel255 27.g +0.11 LW
T««THsUe.__j52 4i| -oil 629
Extra loan* Fi 09? Mj| -03( 1D3*

Trades Union Unit TsL MatagenV
)00, Wood Street, E CZ- 01-6298311
TOUT Jan. 2 J49.9 5jl1| 4 538

TransaUantip and Gen. Sees. Ca.P
91-99New L£xr±m Rd. Chctnetart 02455m
bmkm Frt. 8 [752 796d 6 91

Unto} 12*5! .. .. fcJl

Jan.31.fe0 H7I 456
_n 4.70

4.73

ReSaeee Unit Mgrs. Ltd*
ReiiarrraHt*, Tunbridge Writs, KL 09222271

BSS^it. il-^i
RkSgefleM Sfnagasieeit Ltd
38-40.Xetvedr St. MKttener 061-2368521

RotbsehBd Asset Kauagement (s)
02965941

Hte.En5y.Tto.Ttt._l I +t3 12
N.C. Income Fuad— I J -S3I 7.74
NIC. tntL Ht
U.C. Inti. Fd.
M.C.SnOrC«s

Rowan Untt Trust MugL Ltd* (a)

Qty Gate Hsev FhMury Sip, EC2. 01-6061066

issawS^w ||=m ®
iw3 :Zl ia

9(11
Pier.'&GMTiud

—

J. Henry Scbreder

120, CiKsisidr, E.CZ.

".M.p
•:

i
-j-lv.

!

OF? ! 97|; I

raenaiFtt _
K-Araer.&taLFd.

Afdnray Uu» TsL Mgs. Ud* (aKc)
317, rtBh Hottore,WC1V7NL. 01-8316233

Barclays Unicom Ltd* (allcKg)
Unfeom Ho. 25L Bamfonl US. E7. 01-5345544
MtegnAmeriqu—~^n 064

Da. Gruwft Acc.
Do. IncomeTi...
•Do. Prf. A'ns.T
Do. Recoct
Ddl Trustee..,..
Do.W'khvide Tst.
BtsLin.Fd.iiK.
Do. Acorn.

—

Baring Brattws ft Co^ Ltd* (a)(a>

88, LariatfnOSe. CC3L J1-SB82BX

Bsae=dHijM=i ®
Next Rd (by February ZL

-Bbbopsgats Progressive Mgud. Co.*
9, BhUopuj^le. EC2- 014886280

anac^fcijBS,

^SSsIXjmS
Bridge Fund Mauagen CaMO
Regis Hse. Kfcc WIBlam

S

l, EC4. 01-6234951

. agJH
Capital lnc-t S.9 4L4

&em^I== 14L0 I50M

M:d
DsaBng *Tnev, tWaA. tThw. Pries Fdv I

Britannia Trust Mauagemst Cal(g)

3, London Writ BuMdkm Londn WdL ,
London EC2M50L. 01-6380478104)9
Assets-

ConsuLM
Cemmodity
Damfes&e —
Exenpt -
Eiflra Income
Far East
Financial Secs
Gold6 General
Gnnrtb
hrciGrowtli
MIGnwUi-
ImesLTsLStBres
.Mtaerals
Nn.»igblic.
New Issue
North American

Technology
njurrnslaeinp ..

lotL Eras. & Assets.

-Prtco oo J*v&. Had desding FtaTZL
•Prices on Jul 3L (text daafctg Fed. 14.

Katioaal Westminster* Ca)

l&X Onpskiv, EC2V6EU 01-4066060
(Actum.) M9.4 7<A)+da 4.40

FarEatt&Gen..
Far EastTnrst_

Govett (Joint)*

77 London Wall, ECZ 01^5885620

13

Grierson Management Co. Ltd
59 Grattan Street, EC2P2DS . 016064433
n.|| - — ~ mit -*mm I (a

uSw^MjcCU Hits ii
BEL Tlrust Managers Ltd* (a)(g)

M*ou Court Deri*s.SuBty. 5911

S^TOns—las H^ai m
Nmuridt llnloa Insurance Group (b)

PJ). Box4, Norwich. NR13N&. C60322200
GroupTjt-Fd J3&U 3®jST-0JJ 532

R«yal TsL Can. Fd Mgrs. Ltd
54, Jenaytr Street,S-Wl 01-6298252

“SEsiLrJbi**
Save ft Prosper Group
4, Greet SL Helens, London EOT SEP

Save ft Prosper Securities Ltd*
MsresUonU Finds

Unh. Growth - ]57Jt 72.9| +04[ 249

544) —0J2J 7.91

*10141 »
UK Ponds
UK Eflnliy: J42.4 455td | 536

J. Henry Scbrader Wagg ft Co. Ltd*
01-2403434

a
id

E i

_
•For tax exsrpt tads only

ScottU EgMttMe Fud Mgrs. Ltd*
28$t.An*cwsSq.Edtatatrgh Q3kB69101

Sebag Untt TsL Maagers Ltd* (a)

PO BaxSU, BcMtay. (be, E.CA. 01*2365000

Security Setactran Lid
15-19, Lheolrt Ira FMds,WC2. 00-83169369

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ud (a)

4&CtariotteSa,Edntaug6. 031*2263271

Fett.6
Unttsi

vaa.Gwth.Feu.6—

(5?S«fc=
V»«. ree Fea7

fKKN.
Item.

TymtaB Manager* Ud*
1ft Casynge Rood taistaL
Income Feta. 7

LXKTnpt rCO.

lasses.'

(Accra llnte)

98 1
Sent Cap. Frh. 7 039.0
{Accra Units)

11682
IpriuWBra
Caottai Growth—__ r/o."
Do. AraXO- 1B45
Extra Inc. Growlh—137J
Do. Accra 1*5.7

_ 64
Do. Iran _ BL3

7.74
7.74
537
|j733

II 3.42
3.42
9.10

... 6E8
6E3

_.. SL27

IB
-25 8.96

027232241

1^51
i93.» ::ii 4jo

11664 —

i

[j nN
U,
6rowOl W&

Han Income Foods
High Return |M.4
Interne W33
UX Fends
UKEqoliy: |42.«

\ S|^«
tad

Sun AMaora Fund MngL Ltd
Sun ARtance rise, Horsham. 040364141

aasmUB* &
Target TsL Uogn. Ltd* (al (g)

32. Gresham St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

m M = Is

Special

TSB Unit Trusts (y>
ZL tawXiy W»y, Andora, HML C2fc»6?lB8

DratagstaBMA^M „
31 8 ffi

6b3 —Oil 80=
WS+04 2.n
972+53 Z71

Ulster Bank* (a)

Wtalng Street, BelfasL • DZ323SZ31
aWkfler Growth 055 384s|-ai[ 6-7

Untt Trust Account ft MgmL Ltd
King William SL EC4R9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund 1-2 “ 421d) . ... J 4.^
Wleier GrUl. Fad. 30.4 3+5 J « 75
DaAccra— |35J 37.7| J 4 75

Wleier Growth Fund
KtagWURpmSLECARSAR 01-6234951
Income Units «L4 32J3 J

4.75
Accra. Units USA ?7j] I 4.75

01-6234951
32S J

4.75

?7J] ._... 4.75

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
bmenstr. hd.7.

ttSSSfe:
(Accra

SuanSau Royri Ed Untt Mgrs. Ud
IttqnlExriraK EC3P3DN OMBiMm
(qjSrattaBTst {914 9471-03) 45L

Hcndersou AdmlnMnflau* CnKcKg)
Premier UT Adrin. 5 tatet*- Raa^ Ttotton,

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltdua D^wruwkni.cra 01-2489111

Co. Ud
01-4375962

210.

i 6.71

Grander Insurance Co. Ltd
VlnsdiHoust.

T

ower PL, EC3, 01626 8031
GtfLPrap. Fett.6 (733 SSJf—J —
Eagle Sar Insur/Wdlaud Aura.
LTtareataeedfeSLECZ. 016881232
Ea*/MW. Unto |S23 542) -riU) 641

Egutty & Law Ufa Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Ainustan Read High Wycombe 049433377

The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp.*
Wliutadc Park, Emer. 0992-52155.

taw.Trust Fund -.-...-I

SsrsSSfefe
M ft G Gnup*
Three Quays, Tower Hi
AmericanFtLBd.*—

L

ffiSarflZw5!!:
PtrtdPemlan***-
rv -- |LI UptaiTcpfiiyw- —

—

I, EC3R68Q. 01-6264588.

& m-i-

Money4_
0verteas4.— Property4 1675

Men.bant Investors Annin*
LM rise, 233M* SL, Qvyden. 01-6869171.'

gtapwgwr— 7643. l+llll —

Equity Peas. 1M3 I
-6-3 —

B3. Pen Cap, B 126.7
B-S.Pra.Acc. B 14ai
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B_ 2100
traPniaB — 255-Q

F. M. Pen. Cap. B 9L8
F. lit Pet Acn B 943

BB©£fc: 8fc
Prep. pen. Cap. B— 1095
Prop. Pen- Act B—P12A

— Seotthh WMcrwi’ Group“ 9^EdUbtalfc EH16 580.

Z lBy.Pty3mJ=eh.9 DMA 1B6J
_ lot P*. Scries Feb. 9_ 1«L7 Mp
_ hwesL Cash Feb.9—M1.4 1D6£
_ Ex. DL Act Feb- 7_ 1375 10.1
_ ExUL lot Feta- 7— 13C-2 135.1

_ btag. Pet Feb. 7— SkA SSiSIS

Alexander Fund
37. ra Nere-Kmr, Lcxrctoi rg.

Alexander Fand
) SU57JK J i —

KH aw« uslue Jmorf 31.

Allen Harvey ft Rose Inv. MgLJC.0
1. duringCron Si-Kriiw J^.C.1. 0534-73741

AHRSItt Edg.fe . .. KLC.04 10064 . .. | 1226

Arbribnot SesiefUes (C.IJ Umtted
P.0. Box 284. SL heller. Jer.sy. 0534 72177
Cap. Tt (Jersey) —IU+ 1161..- 1 431
- _ dwtap dae frlwwn 70. ^
GortSfCvTa ffl 9W . ...| 1250

6e»l dralir«* date Feta, ll
Eaa6lnU.Ts.iili.-l96 105) —..| 357

he>t Cei^ng dale Trt, B.

AnitxaSan Select^ Fund NV
Market CpponurJ:in. o'o Irish You05 & Outhwalte,

127. Kent SL. Sydney

USC Shares
1 SUSL49 J.—J -

Net xsr. whje Norcnttf 24.

Bank of America International SA
35 Seuievard Roj-a!, UneHtuug GJ).

WttmvKlcmwr-.-IWn;UI 112J.7J . — J L25
Puces a Fes. L utr. uttCy Fro. J.

Banvie BrauDes Lambert

2, Rar De la Reanse 3 1000 BpjsmIS

Rena Fund LF (1,903 3.9621 -2| 804

Buctays Uidcom Int (Ch. Is.) Ud
1, Ctaariiq Crow, SL KcBrr, Jsy. 0534 73741
Overseas income 1416 44.M -0.61 1325
UUetftarTnrtt VCJT! 115fl 1.73
Unbond Trust |*J533ii 104.45] B5D

Kejscr Ullsuiw Ltd.

25. Mia ShrfL EC3V BJE.

Fon»lrx IFIUW ,1.517] - -J 2-®
Bondsrlrx.„ IwAJS flcuioj .J -
Cets. As»o Can {(141.04 14JJB+

—

King ft Slnxsn Mora.
1 Cnrtro Ocn. Sl rtritrr.Jwr.
VHtay Hu . SL Peter Pen,Gwy
1 Thocus Sirert. Doncto I.O.M.
G3t Fund iJertnr'H[3J9

R90ri
Gilt Tnitt U.o.U.1 100 0 102 bat
Gill Fix). Gtwnhfrp.14 925t

ML Sort. Fees. Tit
First Sterling If 17.9* 13W
First Incl {$147.96 IVjJ3|

Ktdiwart Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch 5! . EC3. I

EurliwesL Ux. F. „.1.US
Gaerx'jfy int 652 6®.J
Pa. Acoire.^.. .„„... SI. 1 86.6
KS F.w East Fd. USS13 38
kSMI. Ftrof 311572.1?
vajatunfual US$7754
KSTuXCrith. Fd.. $U512.6«
Slpset Berntida UStS 10
K.U Ibl 3d Fd SU5UL54

Lloyds fik. CC.f.) U/T M9K.
P.0. Bm 195, SL Heine*, Jersey.

105341 7J7J1
itwai’MTpta

\-\rn
J us

03-6238000.
-41 3.1?

053427561

-Barclays Unicorn Int. (I.a.Man)

2. Thomas St, Deugi«. (

1 J 5.63
I _..J 5 43
I ... .1 22.91

J .. -.1 12.91

0312251168

!=r».
iJBSFW

Do. lull, income IJ1.)
Do. I. of Man Tc .143 6
Do. Manx Motul ..__|2h5

40 6
«6 ta -l:
265 -

Bisbopsgcte ComiRoaty Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Bex 42. Douttas. I^.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC *Jan.2 Ji/SCTM 31 *U . ...j —
CANRHO“Jan 5_1_2M 1341] O-’U -
COUNT** Jan.5. —,{£2.947 3i25xd-iJ«l 168

Origtroiiy tasura at *510 «f*4CUK
Bridge Mansgement Lid
P.0. Box 506, Grand C-yiuan, Cayman h.
N-3BWI Jan. 31

| man | J —
Nippon 20.614 —4 O.SQ

Brttmta TsL Mngmt, (C!J Ltd.

20, Bath SL, SL Heller, Jerry. 0534 73114

Mai Praenlintod Fd*.
Growth burnt .[M6
FarEattA lre.Fd.__.fe2

Ssraa£=®i
LSUg.TsL

z&z® iss

ft
O.oS-WJl 12BO

Sne ft Prosper Group*
4, GLSLHefen’s, Lodn. EOT SEP. 01-554 8899
BaL Inv. FA. 11305 1^11 -0.71 —
%gsp™—M p^-4 =
Deposit Fdf 128JI 1J4J __.. —
Cuim.Pens.Fd.f__ ZZ2J 2235 — —
ErjuhyPens.Fd 1B7A 197.B +0J -
Prop^easjd.- 2495 263.4 —
Grs Pens. Fd 93.1 5SJ -Oj —
Dcpos.Pens.FcLt P045 llfijj —

•TSASSi31-

Schrader Life Group*
Enterprise Hera PortUMtak. 070527733

Bt===WllW=J= I

FnSfd lnL4 1132-2 1393 —

Nigh inLStlg.TsL—p.«l 6.9fl-IU)l| 12.80

415. Datar tlinaiiitantul Fdf.
Us»«J.S7s! ffysf-1* 5J4J-0M -
lre.Mlgh InL Ta |5jS3 945 0 980|«&QO| 920

Vabe Feta. 9 Nnt dtaBag Feta. 12.

Brawn SfelpJey Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Bex 583. Sl Hefarr. Jerry. 0534 74777
Sting Bad.Fd .to • (£9 96 997]

|
1250

Butterfield Mansgemeet Co. Ltd.

PJL Boa 195. Hamilton, Brrmada
euuessEqvitr (502243 1W
Birtrei- income |;i'SZ34 I.ld-Ola 7.S2

Price; x Fro. 5 Hen ao. day March 12.

F“fSS,
5 1£."£>f

a"

Capita! Ini*mat!cnal S-A.

37 rje Notre-Ban*, Lucemtaouig

Capital InL Fund | USSI815 [ J —
Ter Central Assets MngL Ud see under

Keyser Ulhuaa Ud.

Charteriiouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
Adhopa IMOC.C9 3L65H.] Dl 4 53
AUnttrtaa WWU.43 KlWj+Olq 4 46
Fond* Ptl51ig gjffl+Old 5.0S

F«x*s r-coa a5« .-.!3 5.40
EcpjfTOf Fund 5j> ?o 3.4U......J —
Hlspaao-. »S=X8 4421|+05it 275

Cfive Inreftmeuts (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bax 320, Sl Keller, Jersey 0534 37361
CBve Gilt Fd. (C.IJ _|9«E 94«d .1 1159
Clive CUt Fd.tJsy-l-l9.44 9.4^ —j IJ-M

CarntaBI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey

laW. Man. Fd. (1725 187JJ ......f
-

DWG Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpzpicrsp

Gronebargweg 11% 6003 Franktat

Inveua HUG639 3820)OJfl) -
DeBa Group
P.0. Box 3012. Nassaa, Bahamas
Dettalm. Feta.6 (SUSL74 XB3| J

-
Deutscfaer Investment-Trust

Postfach 2685 Bletaettjasse 6-10 6000 Fraaldbrt

sssssss^isa? ga*!ia =
Dreyfus Intercontinental- Inv. -Fd. '

.

PJL Box N3712 Nassxv Bahamas.

NAV Fett.6 (050751 18.73} 4 -
Eutfou ft Dudley TsL MpL Jr*y. Ud.
P.0. Box 73, SLHder. Jersey. 053420591
E-D.I.C.T. P23.B 132.2} J 3J»

The En^kh Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887031

w2t^e
S,
Cm

l^s^S ^2*
•Next dealing Feta. 14. -fier: teiliog Feb. 28.

Eurobond KnJdtags N.V.

HandeUade 24, Wncmstad Curacao

ECSL

NAV per Share Feta. 9 USS21 .Z0.

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Leoreitce Pouoney HfK, EC4R0EA
01-623 4680
CentW.JtaJl_U/ W3575 J 1

—
FKeSty MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.0. Box 670, Hamilton, Berexula

FidelityAmAm 1 SUS23 97U
j

..J —
Fidelity InL Fund— SUSil.66 -0361 —
Fidelity Pac. Fd JuSia.M .-3 —
FjdeRtyWrUFdHII SUS14.22 1+085! —
FUeRty MgmL Research (Jercey) Ltd.,

Mtaertdd Kse, Ooa SL, SL Hetirr, Jersey. 0534
Z7561 .

Series A (inWJ JC3.67 I -0.101 -
Series B(Paclfl«J_JnJ3

J
—

Series 0 (AmJfas.M35.99 1 4 —

Hemiug Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Moire-Dome, Laxembouig
Fleming FetL2

1 SUS59-38 1 .—[
—

Free World Fund Ltd.
Buttrrflrid BUg, Hamilton. Bermuda.

NAV Dec. 31 1 SUS20024 I 1 —
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse- 16 Fkntawy C1rta& London EC2
Tel: QW28 8131- TlSl- 886100
London Arads fort

Anrttor ' B^llnto. (USBL99 L02rt .... 2J0
ArofaorGih Edge a3» S 74-081 1453
Anchor InL Fd USS45C 4.970 ...... 222
Anchor In. Jsy.TM—. 2a0 ri.fc! -0.S 0.»8
Berry PacFi USS5253 0.86
Berry PaeSlrig OQL 31512 0.«4
G.T. AilaPd Eu 10a>l ..— 1.87
C.T. AriaStcriHn 03.99 14.95 258
G T. Australia Fa._ ir®l« 12M ...w —
&.T. Bond Fued—HSuSlC — I+O IPJ 680
G.T. DdferFd.
GJ. Dir. (StripJ FcL^. ..._ „
G.T. Pacific Fd IKSks 0.55

(L T. Ptdflpptae Fd.-.gjSULW 1LOO|tOJ 4| —
Gaitmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts,

Z SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gilt Fnnd(Jervey)— |«-D 96JM J13J25
=t Ecrt) UlfcbM
Harura w,

Hczm c.oAii-oaL'
lismss .19-2

775 1150.
K10.6»i

PO.taSLDoogtas.lo!?
61-^^, 062423911

GwuraeltaLta^l gj-jflf

a -21 884 UoydsTtt. 0'waj...„.|53 9 ttll -| e34
4 -q jum Kri, ueoiise 01c Fetansu; 15. „
1.) Ud U®!* Tnw GiE ... -T£9J» «W Jiff

004 73741
fflwS,» 21

dj -0.61 13>5 Lloyds Bank IntcnatlonaJ, Geneva

ill gw PA Bet 438. 1311 Geneve 11 l SutureHand*
01 — 1

Utwh in. Growth..|?n:iM 3V 5,1 .... J J-«
- Lluydt Int Inepine ...|SF29jfl 30451 — i 5J3

fdaaagemrnt tnternctienBl Ltd.
06244^ ganL of SrrniLCii Suiliin}. Bemud#

d .— 150 Ctairy Jan. 26 [WSE7S 1 . t —
2 ::::: - m & g Grccp
i "fy g-g Thrre Cusys. Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ 014064583
« „ i3 Atlantic Jan 30 IITS3D1 3 »....! -

Air.r. Ex. F». 7 Sl S.’37 . .
-

.Ltd. Gold E». Act. Fes. 7 SW.M9 1301 . . J

Ofa24.*3911 hund lJaJi -0 9 41 46

Hj'TlT — Utaeramnu* 1045 19pJ| -ll)l3«6

1]^ - , Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

Sum1 “ 11#, Old Broad St, E.C.Z Ol SSSMta#
Apollo Fd Jan. 31 .... !F«

X

4701 ... *>
Japfftt Jan.31 NKSLts: la 6e ... OU

h It. Group Jan. 24 10 B9 11 tf 2^-
rl7* 117Jcng> Jan. 24.... CSV . C 71

I -I — 117Jiy.d ,

i.Jan,31. -10a2 1I17| ... —
4 —4 0-B Murray, Johnstone (lav. Adriser)

Ltd. 167, Hope Sl. Glasgow, f2. 04J-271SS21

«•»» WSMfcnd |:..i =
. , NAV Jammy 3L

Srijj LM Negtt SJL
Sl ~nn i ? 10# Boulevard Royal. Lmembourg

a^lzm WAV Jan. 26 1
WS12.83 I - I

-
* Neptt Ltd.
Jt-OOta — BanL of Berimda BWgt.. Kamjltan, Bn-xta.

O|-#QO| 9-10 NAV Fro. 2- _.|C6U — | I
—

'eta. 12. PtioeriEc Intcntatlonal

ley) Ltd. PO Bov 77, St Prior Han. Gurnnev

0534 74777 Intet-PoHif Fund. _ |Sl'S2-to 2 5#[ I
—

^ I Carot Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ud.
Ltd. PO ?oi 14*. SL Hel.ev Jrrsre. M3i 27441

C-jci Stlg F id In:, .p* 1 fit i>dl I 12 07

W-0G3 in C-jM.-in.-r fro* JsFCT I'+VP'
I

.‘£9

7 a tinea Inn Ed . . ..tosao 0.41:2 I 903
“-rhl 1* ^ Prers a Feta 7. Leu Crtkrt; Feta 14

edn RirtmmG Life As*. Ud.
,
dP. 4ifc< Sir eel. Duugle*.. I.O.M 0rC4 23914

* fvlThoC.tee* tiuU .. L#21 135 B -fl.* —
Rkhnwml GJ Be i-U6 7#&l -)7I —

, Do. Plaiimxn Gd, 1*0.5 TViM -OA( —
I J - Do. fcamw-j Gd 1004 lC5li| .

. J
—

d see under Do Em incomrBe 1580 16*3 a 1253

£ CamH«C.G.i.5d.._y5.0 130 o( .. .1
-

RotbscMM Asset Management (C.l.)

P-0. Box 58. Sl. Julians CL, Guemev. 049126371
O.C.Ea.FrJan 31._ 54 4 $7 fj ... '06

3*S- 3 i SI O.C. IK. Fd. Feta. 1 „ 1M5 %
lez3 7 Sfc

9*24a 2 5£ o.c imi.Fa.T wsua 1 .'-ra i J9
a+Ojd 5.03 oCSmCo Jan.31 Bh.O H loFd 304
5 ,_.J 5.C0 O.C, Cnmmpdlly*— 145 4 lylM —
3-avJ — D.C. Clf Cra'.y.t BH3U2 .'J.d OttO
11+05^ Z7S O.C.CifH|ngFd...... OO — [ ,

—
M ’Prices 00 lax. 51. Next deafiog Feta. 4.
ra - tPnc-s an Feb 7. Next deaung Feta. 2L
053437361 —toeial ndBtnc'Jon price uetu Frh. 26.

3H RofhscUld Asset Kgt (Bermuda)
P.0. Bax 664, Bk. of Bermuda GW. Betmada
Reserve Assets FdJ9.B2 954] ..J

-
rmtey Price on Fro. 5. Next deaiiug Fro. 13.

51 f - Royal Trust (C.f.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
pzphrSg P.0. Box 190, Royal 7ii fte,Jersey 0534 27441

t R.T. Inti. Fd. IUSS924 9841
|

3 CO
n+OJfl — R.T. inti, itay.) Fd. .. C5 91ffl .. J 221

Pro Jt Feb. P. Hex: droOng FetL li

Save ft Prosper International

Dealing to:

P.0. Box 73. SL Nell re. Jersey.

1)8. Ddtw-denmninated Funds
Dlr.Fxd.iiiL*** |S.«H 9.41

Interest. Gr.*$ 774 B5;
Fse Eastern** „|#£.K0 52 71

NartaAmerlcant.—b-»Z #-*'

Sec«fi____- 11489 162,

053420591

4 W

"3 V
3iV>%

Hamilton. Bermuda
S ,1 SJS2? 97tt . ..J —
fe d =
dim SUS14.S2 +085] —

42. Braid Sl, 5L Hrfrr. Jersey
,_ flSS-rawa

Gilt FendUeisey)

—

|«jj 9684 J13225
Gsrtmsre Fsuf Mob
1503 Kaadson Hse.
HKLPac.U.TsL
Japan Fd
N. American TsL
InU. Bond Fund
GsTtmcre Imres „

HrJ 1
ft

-Hamhro Pacific Fund KflomL Ltd.

Z110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

isa^i -
Itambrus Bank (Guernsey) IMJ
ftambru Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.
P.0. SarEtv Goeratry. 0481-26521

C.l. Fund 1145.7 1553 3.70
Intnf.Bcmd SUsEolSO 104 « . ^.. B50
InLCguKy SUsQDo Hfc5 2J0
lid. Svie- *’ 5U§0) L10 —
ML Sum. *6' $u3u5 U« -

S3SraW“SE« 527a:::: -
ese=2=la. i»d =

SSSS^K-Bs &M -?3
Chaonel Islands* 145.6 ' 153J3 -l3 5.48
Contmod.***J 139.1 146^+661 2
SL Deposit; 103-2 103S+Ol{ P7«
SLFi*«ri»* 1060 mgm 1250

*Prk« am Feta. —FriL 7. ^Frta. &
fWettfy Deailiqs. JtDaUy DeaDra.

Schteiinocr Intcnutimal MngL Ltd.

41, La Mette St, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 73588
SAI.I 72 76] -1] 454

GKH^mrm ftp a>m -lo's 13.75

EafiSfcKs ii|:i: ~ 3

•Far East Fund J100 . 105] — —
•Next ra day Feta. 14.

Schrader LKe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

tatmuHiMl Fuads
£E4u.:y 11128 120fl ...... —
SEguhy L*58 14J.2( .._. —
£Fixed Imrrrtl 133.0 141.4) —
SFIned Interest 1893' 1168 —
ELtauged USO 13±g —
Waosged 1224 uoij . -3 —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

12D. Cbrapsldr. EC2. 01-588 #p0O
Cbeap5Frt.8_ S1L5«4084

,
2 76

TratakurDec.31—1 SUS12841
|

. ...J —
Asian Fd. Feta. 5 KK2«U 19A« .... J 2M
Dirllnn Fd. Feb. 9 __US2.11 2^+ 08l| 5 00
Japan Fd. Feb. 8 |SuSiL>l £891 1 03a

Sentry Assurance International Ud.
P.0. Box 326, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fond JUSUB1 2J236fl| ... .J —
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

'

20. Cannon SL. EC4. 01-248 4646
Dc<jforxfc_ „(3tC5.n 27Jffl+0.iq 5«
Tokyo Trust Feb. 2,_.| USS3950H

-I
1-57

Strsnghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Coraaodtty Trust 110624 11184] .....J

—
Scrinvest (Jercey) Ltd. (x)

Oner ns Hie, Don Rd.. 5L Heller, Jw. 053# 27349
American Ind.Ttt -JET.41 757J-OJ01 —
Copper Tnw [04.48. I4CT-Oofl _
JapTIndex Tjl foil# llig+03«| -
TSB Untt Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd. SL Sa«hnr. Jersey. 0S34 73#°#
TSB Jersey Fond _J4{L9 5I5d J 4 66
TSC Guernsey Fond -J48.9 5133. 1 4.66

Prices on Feh. 7. Next sob. TSyFeta. 14.

TSB Gbt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
GagwrOe fltt, SL Sivtaur. Jersey. . 0534 734W
TSB cat Fund ]478 49M ._.J 1210
TSBGItaFd.IJsy.) „J97.0 9«iq_. ..I 12.10

Prices on Feta. 7. Next sth. (by Feta. 14.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings H.V.
htttori Uanagemrnt Ca. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 29. USS66J7.

'

Tokyo Pacific HWds. (Seaboard) K.V.
Intintii Management Co. N.V^ Ciracan

NAV per store Jan. 29. US$48.21

Tyndall Group
P.O. Bax 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

O-ieasFeo.7 PUSl-U 1JU| J 600
lAccum. Uriel SUSLQ' 20U .._.J —
3-Way Ini. Jan. IB_BUS279 2.9351 ... j —

_ .0534 373Jin
Rjy 200

200-
9L5I —

. lDVrt 200’

^ win nu.. au nener, r’r. iim
id.Ta._JE7.41 757]-0 JO] —
t [04.48. 14 83J-O.OQ —
«. klll4 lliq+03«| -
: Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

d. SL Savknr. Jersey. 0534 73#°#
Fond _]48.9 5I5d J 4 66
ey Fond J48.9 5153 1 4.66
on Feh. 7. Next sob. TSyFeta. 14.

TOFCL Feta.

iAcarm, Stores’
Amencan Frb. 8
tAcoim shares!
Far East Feb. B
lAccum sham)
Jcnry Fa. Feo.7
(Nto-J.Acc.Ut:.)
Gill Fund Fee. 7.

(Accra. Shares)

int Eouity susnjj'o nta
int Sra *’ $U§0) Lim

|
—

InL 5vgt- *B* JuauS Ufi -. I -
Pr*» on F«t 7. Next *afliq Feta 14.

Heedersn Bzihig Fund Mrrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hm Keng.

Jfl*n Fund F«6. 7._f»52JJ 23151
f
—

Paeffie Fund Feta.7_r SU59281 j
.. —

Bond Fd. Feta. 9 1 10.475 1*01*1 -
•Exdashe of anr prrfln. charges

Nffi-Samoel ft Co. (Euemscsr) Ltd.

8 LrFeiwr* St, St. Peter Pen, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey TsL C46.7 156 <H —1 381

HHI Sanracl ImresL MgmL IntnL

P.O. Bax 63, Jersey. 053427381.

NSChamells.F..__H2Ll HTjI^-4 332
Bn 022, Bern, SMwrW. Teto M4S

gir°7i?ter:® }M =W:
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

PA Box R237, 56, PW Sl. Sydney, Autt.

Javelin EquItyTst [52.45 2J7j+085] —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) UtL
P.0. Bn 98. Channel Hnoe, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey ExtrnLTtt.--|175.0 135.0] ...J

-
At Jau 3L Next aft day Feh. 2&

JxnfhM Fleming £ Co. Ud.
46th Floor, CtoraufM Centre, Hong Kong

KS ::::] ft

MStes: ::::• -
-

Nen am. day Fetoary 15.

, lDVDl 200’

?M-3*
1174

m#i -
Vlctofl House, Doogte, life of Man. 0624 24111.

Mn^sajamlS (3394 1J6S| . ...J —
Unillfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton >31, BermuM
Intend. Mngd. Fd ISUS0.97 - | . . . I —
Unlon*lcvest]ti&itt*6esellscliaft mbH
Petlbch 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16
Unlfmds „.|Mflrj5 ldJ0lt0.1V -
Uni rent# DH5fiJ3 31501 ... J -
Urns* WJ765 50-03 . 3 —
UcispvCL*:) W5?B 6290+. id -
Allansidomb DMLUO ILBOi ,...J -

.

EuropafOdds_ [0U385 2b.40| 1
—

iftd. IrM. Kngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14, Kmusier Sueet. SL Heher. Jersry

U I.B. Fund !l3SJ£E 1MJ7] ] 7 69

United State* Tst. lirtL Adv. Co.

14. Rue Afdrinucr, Linenboum.

UATsl Inv. Fund_l SUSIO.70^ 1+087] 0.93

Net assets Fetmary 8.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30, Girstam Street, EC2. 01-6004555
Cnv. Bond Feb. 8 SU89S -0A3I —
Eag. InL Feta. B 5U51905 +021 —
Gr. SLSFlJsOi_ WJS7.fi _ ’

Me/e5l*i.Frt.7^.SDSlflfi 3834 03302
Merc.EM.Feta.7_|oE5Z 103#] —
Warburg ImresL MngL Jrsy. Ud.
2. Charing Crass, 5L Hel'ier, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741*

CUFLU.Jan.25 WSlWi KW| ,...J 290
CMTLW.Jan.25_.mffl £15M 3 2iU
MeuHTa.Jan.lB~. £12.43. 1325m ....( 6J0
TUT Feb. 8 SU51D.4S UU^-ais] 2.06
T.M.T. Ltd- Feb. 8 —{£1051 10.7fi-00^ 126
Wcrid Wide Growth Management^
10b, Sctilevdrd Royal, Luxembourg
Woridvicte GUI Fd| 5US16JW |-00h] —
Wren Csmmodtty Trust
IQ, SL George's SI, Douglas InU C$2425015
Wren Cammed. Ttt. _]1117 U2.B] ( —

Prices do not bidutie S premium, ercept wiiere ImBcaied ta. and are In pence unless otherwise indicated.
Yields % (shown in Uu cahami allow (ar all burim npensn. A Offered prices include all riaemcv
b Todays prices, c Yield based on offer pm*, d EsilnuiM. g Totcys opening price, h Dmrtwtion tree
ef UK taxes, o Periodic premium hsurance DUns.s Singe oremlurn ireurance x Offered orice Inchales all



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.Q. Bo 1296, Amsteidam-C.

Telex 32171 Tel: 240 555

Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Borer Presshws 11/104 Heussallee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210099

Brussels: 39 Rue Durale.
Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

.Cairo: P.0. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 FltzwflRam Stpjare.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.0. Box 2128

Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 58-ID, Lisbon Z
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 50B

Madrid: Espronceda 32, Madrid 3.

Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Hrmtagtenr George House, George Road.

Telex 338850 Tel: 021-454 0922

EdMwgh: 37 George Street. .

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031226 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrmr. .

Tel: -0532 454969

Rio de Janeiro: AvenidA Pres. Vargas 418-10.
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Merced* 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: e/o Swain DagbladeL Raalambsvagen 7.

Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88
Tehran: P.0. Box 11-1879.

Telex 213930 Teh 682698
Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Kdal Shknban

Bufcfiog, 2-9-5 OtenachL Cftfj«to-*u.

Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2920
Washington: 2nd Row, 1325 E. Street,

N.W., Washington D.C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tet (202) 47 8676

Manchester Queen's House, Queen Sbnt
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New Yurie 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Sender, 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236-8601

Hood, nte neamw.
. Tokyo: Kasrtara Bulkfinq, 1-6-10 UchSanda,

” CMyoda-ku. Telex J27104 Hefc 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further detail* phase contact

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls world*We nr on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, Lnndm

For Share Index aid Business News Summary in London, Binttingfcun,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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9
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42%
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£80%
39 31
105 494
150 a
35 24
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206 85
113 79

74 53
56 33
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32 26
40 26
54 42
72 38
25 15
16% 7
61 34
69 55
49 42

,
5Hz a
107 73
48 29-

*71 a
147 102
50 24
75 52%
19 32

TEXTILES
tedT«itHe_l 134 +2 1734

48
76
73
23.

V-
55 1 12.76
a -1 t336

a ......

33% +1%
30

a i
106 +1* ±
98 -1
150
a
51%
206
110
10%
57 .....

66nl >1
33 -1
27
26 ......

48
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65
25
16
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114%
131a
63
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75
28%
140
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INSURANCE
125 197 IBcwHwfC.T.)

Britannic 3p.
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5 mQ65c
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97 -1 057
167 -1 55
67 -1 3.7,
6i% n«
127 +1 —
103 13.45

141 ...... +4.85

•rty
125

320
9 8 « £20%
[7.0 — 121
9.912.4 456

0.91 — 134
4.1

I

48 NOTES
4.7 UNess otherwise briceied, prices set dividendsm hi pence— aad dnomuatteH we25p. Estimated priccturntaps ratios and
2.5 covers are based as latest aamal reports and accounts and, where

possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/E* arecafculated mi
the tele of net dWribation; bracketed figures indlcata 10 per
cent wmOT idfTeremtlttafcB[attd >n-nil"dMrtknflon.C»wra
ar» based on "waiknmn" iBstriknikia. Yfcids era based aw addde;
prim, are press, adfusted In ACT of 33 per cent and aOaw far

5 «a(ue of declared tSstribattoas and rights. Securities with

4 dennndaatlnBS other than sterling are quoted tachniie #r the

^ intesluient dollar preoduni.

A Sterling denominated searltles whkh Inctade biteshoent date1

prensam.
* “Tap" Slock.
* HJgto and Lows narked tta hare been adjusted to alto* Forrights

kaies lor cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed,

t Interim shier reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to nm-mldenU on application.

4> Figures or report awaited,

ft UnWsed security.

» Price « Wme of suspension.

9 Iideated dividend after pending scrip andior rights Issue: cover

relates to prevtaa dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

* Same Interim: reduced lined andior reduced eanrings Indicated.

f Forecast dvldeod; ewer on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranting for dividends

or ranking only far restricted dividend.

t Cowrdos not aftw tar shares vridch may also rank far dMdend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a Aral dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dtvtdend rate paid or payable on pan of

capital; caver based on dividend on tuft capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield. 0 Auumed dlvJdrnd and yield, b Assumed dMdeod and
yt«W after scrip issue. } Payment Iram capital sources, k Kenya,
m interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary fipurs. % Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/t ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s eandogs. v Tax free up to

30p m the L w Yield allows lor currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. 2 Dividend and yield Inctale a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net efiridend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. Elsaepncc. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1979-60. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rlgttts issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates far 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other

official estimates far 1978. M Dividendandyield based on rosaecus
or other official estimates lor 1978. N Dividend and yield based mi
prospectus or other official estlmaes for 1979.P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. 0 Gross. T Figures

assumed. Z DMdendutal to date, ff Yield based on assumption

Treasury Bill Rate slay unchanged until maturity of stack.

j Abbreviations: xd ex dMdend; * ex scrip Issue; «r ex rights; Men all;

jj
«f ex capital distribution,

5 * Recent Issues” and “Rights” Page 26

a This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

2 Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tor a fee of £400
3 per mum tor each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The fallowing Is a selection of London quotations of stores previously

listed only In regional marieets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are

not officially feted In London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

‘JiX

I

I

Albany Inv. 20p— ,26 ....

Ash Spinning—- 106 -2
Bertam — 21 --
8djFwtr.Est.50p- 324
Clover Croft 28 IRISH_
Craig & Rose£1— 635 Ciw. 9°- '80/62- 187%« +%
Dyson (R. A.) A.._. 37 +2 Allawe Gas 188
Ellis & McHdy.— 69 Amati 390
Ewrrd. 26 Carroll 92
File Forge 52 Clondmun 95 -Z
RntiyPkg.5o— 21 .... toneme PraS... 135
Graw Ship- Q 122 Hetion tHtWs.1— 64 +4
Hinsons Brew—.. 70 Iiw Cwp 162

Holt (Jos) 2to— 252 Irish (topes XBO
IJJ.M.Stm.tl— 252 Jacoh SI
Pearce (C.H.)..._ 398 T.MG 175 -18
Peel Milts __1 24 Uuldarc^ 98

Sheffield Bnck.
Shelf. Refrshmt
SMOIONol}...

iek™..| 51
hint 7®

220

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

De Beers W.5c

Inula PlaL20c_

U| 7.9

33 7.0

Ml 22.4
32 SJ
0.9 4.4
17 33

Industrials

A. Brew
BOCIMf.
B.S.R.

Babcock™——

.

Barclays Book—
Beecham.-—.-.
Blue Circle^-.-
Boob-—
Bouaten
SAT.—
Brawn (J.)

Enron ‘A—..
Cadburys—

—

CoialauWs—

—

DebMhOIK
Distillers

Dunlop —

-

Cagle Star..—

Gen.Acddent—
Gen.EkXlric—
Glam —
Grand Met—..
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Marxist

but no

wrecker
BY ARTHUR SMITH

DEREK ROBINSON, convenor
of the 20.000 workers who
walked out of BL Cars’ Long-
bridge plant this week, is a man
of contradictions — a term he

often uses himself as a con-

vinced Marxist and member of

the Communist Party.

A toolmaker by training, he
has spumed the elitism often

associated with skilled men and
gained broad-based shop floor

support. Although committed to

a different form of society he
is not a “wrecker.” Manage-
ment regards him as a powerful
but responsible leader. “ Robin-

son has the authority to exert

a moderating influence on what
is a potentially explosive work
force.” according to one top
executive.

Wholesale prices blow to Carter
BY DAYID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE CARTER Adminlstrar

tion received the worst set-

back so far to its anti-inflation

programme when wholesale
prices shot up by L3 per cent
in January.

The rise was the biggest
monthly increase since
November 1974. Beef and
petrol price rises led the

sharp jump. Bat for the first

time in more than four years,

all major categories in the
finished goods wholesale
index rose by 1 per cent or
more.
The White House Press

Secretary, Mr. Jody Powell,

said the January figures

underlined the importance of

Congress holding down public

spending and the budget
deficit.

Mr. Alfred Kahn, the Presi-

dent's inflation adviser, told a

.

Senate committee that the

price Increases last -month
were “obviously widespread

and elearly troublesome.” The
wholesale index is an indica-

tor of future consumer price:

trends.

Mr. Kahn had been initially

quoted, wrongly, Ms officials

claimed, as calling the
January figures “a catas-
trophe.” Treasury officials,

while not minimising the bad
inflation news, privately com-
mented that the Presidential
adviser should

.
guard his

words -more carefully.

The day before Mr. Michael
Btumenthai, the Treasury
Secretary, clashed with his

energy cabinet colleague. Mr..

James ...Scblesinger, ...whose

gloomy oil forecasts this week
were considered by the
Treasury to have wantonly
damaged the dollar on inter-

.
national exchanges.
The issuer therefore, of who

speaks for Administration
economic policy has emerged
again, with Mr. Blumenlbal

—

who thought that after

earlier battles President
Carter had made him the
overall . co-ordinator of eco-
nomic poBcjr or pronounce-
ments—weighing in on those
of ' his colleagues' whom he
feels give inadequate con-

sideration to the ramifications
of their public remarks.
The White House yesterday

expressed displeasure at the
exposure of the rift between
the treasury aud energy sec-

Stock Exchange rule

book sent to court

Derek Robinson
“Management has broken its

icord."

Against such a background,
“ Robbo," as he is known to the
men. provides that vital spark
of personality and character.

The son of a Black Country
cane maker, he is physically
imposing.
Under the glare of the TV

lights he often appqprs nervous.
But on Wednesday in front of
his own workers on the snow-
packed Coston Park, the tradi-

tional location for mass meet-
ings, Robinson was in command.
From the moment the workers
began streaming out of the gates
on to the park, carrying banners
and exchanging quips, there was
never any doubt about the
decision. Robinson rehearsed
the arguments, poked fun at

management, and duly received
overwhelming support for an
immediate walk-out-

The scene provided a dramatic
contrast with August 1977—the
“ We Want to Work " protest

—

when nearly 1,000 workers
inarched on the stewards office

demanding Robinson's resigna-

tion. With a bravery that
amazed fellow stewards, Robin-
son strode into the middle of an
angry mob calling for his blood
and argued the case. The cause
of that dispute was a parity pay
package similar to the one now
on offer. Even though the shop
floor voted by 2 to 1 for a
strike, the stewards acknow-
ledge the division and called off

the action.

So what has happened to
create the apparent unity this

time? “The betrayal of trust,”

says Mr. Robinson. “ Wc may be
working people but we have a
code of honesty. We entered
into an agreement to shed
labour, and several thousand
jobs have been lost in Long-
bridge over the last 12 months,
as the price of a pay increase.

Management has broken its

word.”
Mr. Robinson, who has worked

at Longhridge for 37 years

since joining as a 14-year-old

apprentice, maintains that since

the appointment of Mr. Michael
Edwardes as chairman of BL.
confidence in management has
fallen. “There is a different

attitude towards. working
people. Management is arro-

gant.”
But why strike and place jobs

at risk? Was this an example
of Robinson’s temper? He
chuckled: “I could hardly exert

that sort of inBuence. Manage-
ment has spelt out the risks but
workers believe the cut-backs

will come anyway. They
believe Edwardes has been put

in to wield the axe. Since there

is no dialogue with management
we have no alternative but to

respond with the language of

*°If, as seems likely, the inten-

tion’ of. the walk-out was more
tactical than strategic—to jolt

management into action and

prove the stewards could still

command rank and file support

—it could backfire. Rather than

the short; sharp stoppage for

which the stewards might hove

hoped, they now look set for a

lengthy dispute.

By last night with other

BL plants voting not to support

the union leaders' call for a
j

total stoppage of all 100,000,

manual workers, the Longbridge

decision was looking in-
1

creasing]y exposed. Mr. Robin-

son appeared unruffled: “Atti-

tudes are hardening and' there

is a wonderful spirit among the

workers.” Leadership can he
lonely, even at the head of a

20,000-strong workforce.

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

THE Stock Exchange rule book
has been referred to the Restric-

tive Practices Court, the Office

of Fair Trading announced

|

yesterday.

That follows the Government’s

i
rejection of an appeal by the

i

Stock Exchange, .supported by
the Bank of England, that the
exchange should be put outside

the scope of,' the Restrictive

I

Trade Practices Act

The Stock Exchange will have
to justify the whole way in

which British securities are
, traded. That lengthy process

will culminate in a court hear-

ing late next year or in early

1981.

In particular, the exchange
will have to defend the rules

that brokers charge a fixed, scale

of commission,s that jobbers
i (dealers; . zfiay .not act -as

brokers, and that brokers may

j

not deal directly with other
brokers.

Mr. Nicholas Goodison, chair-

man of the Stock Exchange, was
dismayed that his appeal for

exemption from that process
had been rejected by Ministers
“ with virtually no consulta-

tion.” He called the move “a
political decision taken in too
much of a hurry.".

Mr. Goodison had written to

Mr. Roy Hattersley. Prices

Secretary, in October, asking for

exemption. He was supported by
Mr. Gordon Richardson, Gover-

nor of the Bank of England,
who took up the matter with
the Treasury.

Mr. Goodison wrote: " Our
concern is that the legislation

and its procedures, which have
not been tested for 12 years
and not at all in the field of
sendees, should be applied to

the Stock Exchange with all the
incalculable consequences which
can flow from the narrowness of
the terms by which the court

must approach tts task.”

The process leading to yester- i

day’s development began in .

1973, when the Fair Trading .

Act provided for registering .

restrictive practices in services. .

Exemption was organised for

certain trade agreements, for

.

instance, that between the build-

;

ing societies, but not for the

Stock Exchange. . Thus, when
;

services were included in the >

law in 1976, it became inevil-

,

able that the Stock Exchange ;

would have to justify, or aban-

.

don. its rule book.
Any member of the exchange

"

has 23 days to' object :o the i

court that he does not wish to

be represented by the exchange.
Failing that the exchange

will be served a notice of refer- 1

ence, and will then I12V0 14 days .

to announce that it wishes to

contest the case. Subsequently, •

it will have three months in :

which to present the court with S

its first written pleading.
i

State probe threatens

NY insurance exchange
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK,

By Sue Cameron, Chemicals
Correspondent

THE BIG chemical companies

are preparing to introduce

further large price increases

on many of their products

following dramatic rises this

week in spot market prices

for naphtha, a basic petro-

chemical feedstock.

At the end of last week,

naphtha spot prices stood at

about S225 a tonne. By Thurs-
day they were up to £275 a
tonne, while yesterday they
reached $305 a tonne. By far

the larger part of the market
is covered by contracts, but
spot prices or this order will

inevitably have an effect on
lower, fixed contract prices

for the seeond quarter of the
year. First quarter contract

prices are thought to be about
$190 a tonne but. in the
industry, it was said yester-

day that they could well rise

to as much as $250 a tonne in
the following three months.

Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries has this week withdrawn
all outstanding quotations to

Its customers — in other
words, those who have not
accepted ICI price quotations
have new lost the opportunity
to do so.

A LAST MINUTE challenge has
been made against New York’s
proposed Insurance - Exchange,
which-

,
; if .. successful would

seriously, delay' its - launch or
even stop it altogether.

The challenge is from the
influential insurance committee
of the New York state senate,

which objects to parts of the
exchange's proposed constitu-

tion.

Unless these are changed, it

threatens to prevent the docu-
ment and - enabling legislation

from becoming law by challeng-
ing it before next Thursday’s
deadline. If the committee fails

to act, the legislation will auto-
matically pass on to the statute
books on that date.

Senator John Dunne, the
committee chairman said yester-

day that there were four main'
abjections “which provide the

basis for considering rejection
of the documents.”

'

First the provision that only
U.S. citizens can become board
members. He said: “We find

this offensive. If the Insurance
Exchange is to become an inter-

national market place, it is

improper to say only Americans
can run it It’s like saying:

'We want your money but we
don’t want you to tell us how to

run it.’"

Second, the committee wants
to extend from 45 to 150 days
toe period in which the
exchange can be organised once
•toe laws are passed. •

. Third, Mr. Dunne, said he
believed the exchange’s security
fund should be organised more
along Lloyd’s lines, where
members have unlimited
liability. Under the proposed.

New Yolk constitution mem-
bers' liability is limited to the
capital they put up, meaning.
Mr. Dunne said, that the
exchange would lack a “credible

security system.”

Fourth,
,
composition of the

governing board should be
altered to reduce influence of
members elected by the

exchange's syndicates.

The Senate Insurance Com-
mittee conveyed its objections,

and proposed changes to Gover-
nor Hugh Carey of New York
and Mr. Albert Lewis, state

insurance superintendent, as
well' as tfie Constitution Draft-
ing Committee, two weeks ago.

Mr. Dunne said it had had no
satisfactory reply since. “We
believe these points should be
-corrected before the legislation
goes through." - -

Inadequate
Shell International Cbemi-

calls said yesterday that It

was raising its prices —
particularly polymer prices

—

by 20 to 30 per cent The
price rise partly reflected this

week's increases In naphtha
spot prices.

.

The halting of all oil

exports from Iran is the main
reason for the sudden rise in
spot naphtha prices. It has
come on top of a series of in-

creases eaused by heavier
demand for gasoline, which is

also made from naphtha, a
shortage of light crudes from
which naphtha is produced in
toe greatest quantities and
Saudi Arabia’s decision to
place restrictions on the
export of light erodes.

British Steel ‘faces big fight’ at Corby
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER AND ROY HOD5QN

BRITISH STEEL Corporation

faces a big fight in trying to

close iron and steelmaking at

Corby, Mr. Bill Sirs, chairman
of the TUC steel industry com-
mittee said last night.

Although tbe unions have yet
to take stock of BSC’s decision,
spelled out to the workforce
yesterday," they are setting up
what Mr. Sirs called a “mini
TUC steel committee” at the
works to liaise with the national
unions.

The closure is the biggest
rationalisation of iron and steel

production yet attempted by the
corporation. That became clear
yesterday when union officials

were given the details. More
than 7,000 jobs are at risk

—

5,500 from toe plant, and.
according to the unions, another

Continued from Page 1

2,000 from local Industries

dependent on it
Meanwhile, workers at tbe

other threatened plant, Bilston

in Staffordshire, were yesterday
interpreting as “ hopeful " BSC’s
decision to give one-year’s

notice of compulsory shut down
on March 8 unless closure had
been voluntarily negotiated by
then.

They are using the breathing
space to press for a public
inquiry under an independent
chairman to hear the cases of
both sides. This idea was
rejected by BSC on Thursday.

Mr. Dennis Turner, leader of
the action committee, said the
2,300 workers would abide by
the decision of an inquiry.

Mr. Sirs said the executive
of his union, tbe Iron and Steel
Trades’. - Confederation, might

reach a" final derision on
whether to fight the Bilston
closure in two weeks. He was
writing to Viscount Etienne
Dayignon, the EEC Com-
missioner, to ask for Community
funds for- a Q-BOP steelmaking
vessel—a technology relatively
untried in the UK—to replace
Bilsfon's obsolete open-hearth
furnaces.

' '

The ..Corby action committee
said last night the men would
not.be prepared to make tubes
from steel brought in from out--
sid.

British Steel is proposing to
send steel from Teesside to
Corby and claims it will save
£40m a year by the operation
even after transport costs are
taken <ioto account.
Mr. Bill HoZtnwood. local

organiser of -the Iron and Steel

Trades' Confederation expressed
the defiant mood of .the Corby
workers last, night after they
had been told of the proposals.

‘‘There is no chance of us
consulting with BSC on this
one," he said. “ If they attempt
to bring in steel we will stop
it"
An inter-union committee is

to . look at the possibility ' of
forming a workers’ co-operative

to take over the iron and steel-

making section of Corby plant

which is at risk.

Feelings are running high In

the town (population 56,000)

which is dominated by tbe steel-

works. Sir Geoffrey de Freitas.

Corby's Labour MP will speak
at a meeting in the town today

and a campaign to fight the pro-
posed cuts will be discussed.

News Analysis—Page 3

Heavy selling of gilts

Continued from Page 1

Water workers
ments, was at the upper end of

market expectations and means
that over the first 10 months of

the financial year central

government borrowing was
£6.33bn, compared with £2.74bn
in the same period of 1977-78.

The latest figures provide
some reassurance that the
public sector borrowing
requirement for 1978-79 may
not be significantly different

from last November’s forecast

of £8bn.

There has been a change in
the pattern of borrowing this

year, with central government
borrowing likely to exceed that
for the whole public sector,

since nationalised industries

and local authorities have been
net repayers of debt <7

In contrast to earlier in the
financial year, consolidated fund
revenue has sow more or less

caught up with the Budget
projection of a 10 per cent rise

over the whole of 1978-79.

works delegate conferences to
consider the offer'"oil’

- Wednes-
day.

Elsewhere among public ser-
vice workers, unions warned
.yesterday that, all ambulance
services might handle only
emergency calls from Tuesday
.week, when ambulance staff
shop stewards from all four
public services unions meet in
London to decide the next move
in their campaign.

Industrial action by members
. of the National Union of Public
Employees in Scotland and
Wales threatens to prevent toe
devolution referendum going
ahead on March 1.'

-In North Wales, school care-
takers voted yesterday to close'
schools to prevent their being
used as polling stations, while
tbeir counterparts in Scotland
have asked toe union’s execu-
tiev council for permission to

.

do toe same.
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retailes to the departments
concerned. Earlier this week
it warned officials of the

National Security Council
and toe State Department to

stop sniping at each other in

the foreign policy field.

Mr. Kahn told senators
yesterday that, though beef
and petrol prices had been
expected to rise in January, it

also appeared that companies
were putting into effect

rather early price rises

allowed under toe President's

price guidelines.

Nevertheless, he claimed
business was taking toe guide-
lines seriously, with about
200 of toe 500 largest UB.
companies Informing the
council on wage and price
stability that they would
comply.

Chemical

groups

plan big

price rise

When the leaders

are lagging
A late rally in the equity mar-

ket yesterday left' the F.T. 30-
Share Index just on toe right
side of 450, but the week’s loss

of 26.6 points was still the worst
since last October. Equity :

prices have been following toe.
lead of gilt-edged arid edging
dawnwards under pressure from.

.

rising inflation and interest

rates—but only with consider-

able reluctance. Blue chip
shares are giving a slightly mis-.

leading impression here, for the
second liners have been achiev-

ing considerable relative

strength in recent months. So
whereas the 30-Share Index has .

fallen by 16 per cent from its

1978 high, reached on Septem-
ber 24, the All-Share index
(with 750 constituents')- has
dropped only 9 per cent from

‘

the all-time peak reached on tbe
same day. -

So far this year the F.T.
Government Securities Index
has fallen 5.7 per cent the 30-

Sbare by 4.3 per cent But the
F.T.-Actuaries Industrial Group
Index, which contains a wide
spread of second liners, has lost

only about 2 per cent, while the

All-Share Index—boosted by the
strongly performing banks and
oils—has just about maintained
its end-1978 level.

The big investment institu-

tions remain flush with cash

—

though some has gone into the
gilt-edged market this week—
and they are reluctant to sell

equities for fear of being unable

to get back in again at the

bottom of the market This
applies especially to toe second
line stocks where many institu-

tions have been laboriously

building up stakes in thin

markets. Any selling pressure
—and it has been modest—is
disproportionately* affecting the

lenders.

So far, company news has re-

mained fairly positive (the

market ignored a vaguely
worded ICI warning on the im-
pact of toe haulage strike this

week) and the dividend rise of
a tenth from Imperial Group was
important In sustaining confi-

dence.
Still, there is a key group

of high yielding industrial blue
chips in the 30-Share Index, in-

cluding CourtauldR, Dunlop.
EMI. Guest Keen. P and O and
Turner and Newall. 1 which
return between 10 and 14 per
cent. There must be a danger
that a squeeze on the corporate

sector would cause companies
like these to follow the example
of Tate and Lyle and cut their

dividends—-in which case many
smaller companies might follow

suit But for quoted companies
as a whole dividends have shown
growth of around 22} per cent

Index rose 1.8 to 450.7
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over the last year, and the mar-
ket is unlikely to crack seriously

while dividend declarations con-

tinue to improve at this sort of
pace.

Yet conditions are tricky for

companies planning take-overs

or issues. Take Rank Organisa-

tion, for instance, which
launched a rights Issue at 225p
on January 24 when its price

was 26lp net of the final divi-

dend. Now the price is down to

227p, making the underwriters

look vulnerable.

Alcan (UK)
Alcan (UK) lias paid Its

promised dividend, hut the

trading climate in its first. year
as an independently listed com-
pany has been very rough
indeed. Profits have slumped
from a peak ,£24.7m to Him
pre-tax. and on a current cost

basis there ' is a small loss.'

The main feature has been
aggressive import competition,

triggered by high stock levels

and the weakness of the dollar.

Alcan reckons that importers
increased their share of .-.the

UK market for. rolled products
from a third to nearly two-fifths

oyer the year. Its realised prices

were down by 5 per cent or
more for most of the period.

In addition. Alcan has been
rationalising its .

fabricating

activities at a cost to profits

of maybe £2m And its primary
output was hit :

by equipment
failures . and poor productivity

at toe Lynemoutb - smelter
during tbe final quarter, partly
as a result of labour difficulties.

The prospects for this year
are more rosy. Ingot stocks in

toe. free-world have fallen back
towards mote normal levels, and
output generally is rising

towards effective capacity. Alcan
expects to be dose to its produc-

tion retting by toe: end of a*
first quarter, and suggests tost
production is likely tu he more
«f a constraint than demamt

fcj

the International market <*&
the next five years. Mewfwlai*,

its realised price* Triads*-

rinse to the listed- pride:hr»et
which was increased

. hy : 8 par
cent Inst -autumn*.- . . : .

1-

1

Capital spending on wap
fabricatin') equipment- bf-

ristng substantially, and
.
AIqu

is confident' of its ability to_-

finance this without help ffta
its Canadian parent. Short tern
trends in profits are bbvtqtwiy.

volatile, but a yield of lap®,
rent at 148p could h&veappeal
for the long haul. v .

Gilt-edged. j:;
When the Iona tap jhl*

declared exhausted - yesterday

morning it was not. unnamed
for the gilt-edged market to feat

that it had been cleared out of

the way only In. order to be n-
placed immediately. There,**
widespread relief when no unr
stock was announced, and fin .

market managed toeHtteabotf r

1 point higher, helped by
news that fj.5bn of Governrwt I

borrowing, sad. been rcpabt-tt-

ealendar January.
Net sales of the two taj»-

ihe shorr tap was also supp&d
this morning—probably to wer
£400m on Thursday and Frifigr

together: So there is rn branc-

diate pressure os. tbe'Clwnfffh

xnont. broker ."to get i.vtm-

funding done quickly, parttak

larly as.- the _ repayment, #
Government borrowing, like the

:

tap sales; should have: h&d
favourable impact on themmay
supptvjxLthe banking reoafeh}
roW-Febraary. « .The very Mi* >!

yields tm - short-dated stocks

should prevent toe downward
drift in. long yields thst fhfc

absence of a tap might dBuj- i

wise provoke. Tfic market end*

this week steady at tow levels

with sMBditoanee-bf finding real

stability; .1mt.it is unlikely to

remain untapped -for long. - -

Caledonian Holdings ,

' The offer of 80p a share from

London and Midland Industrials

'is
M
- clearly derisory ” accord**

to . the -Board: of . Ctiedoo&O
Holdings: Inevitably, in ptHSfeg

forward.-.
-

! vigorous defeat
,

Caledonian further . increase* -j

toe flusheszp£ Stejtoousa rttdi^i

ings, winch Sbld the eompamr . l

to too pulfik for just 65p a i

share last rotmto- What"St®-
house did. not realise was'.toa

extent of the fashionably appeal
j

of toe home improvement.dW
sioti. whkh nearly trebled KO-M
fits in the first quarto: and to
the bidders riostering like flies

Weather

UK TODAY
RAIN, sleet or snow in central
and southern- England and
Wales. Dry with sunny spells
in north.

’

London, E. Anglia, S. England,

Midlands, Wales
Cloudy with rain or sleet,

turning to snow on high ground.
Max SC (S7F).

;

E„ N. England, Isle, of Man,
Lakes. N. Ireland

Cloudy, mostly dry. Max 3C
(37F).

Channel Islands
Cloudy, occasional rain. Max

6C (43F).
~ ‘

Borders, Scotland, . Scottish

Islands
Mostly dry, sonny -spells.

Max 3C (37F). . _
- Outlook: Mostly dry and cold
with night frosts. Rain or suipv
in England and1 Wales.

WORLDWIDE

tsrimated Current
Gross Yield fSJI.79)

CaplBd.Gwwrthqfifegfitoon .

-

units since hunch inTrbnacyI576

10-56% -640%:;
This unit trustin TheTyndaH Gnrup aims toproduces •

:

high and increasingincome coupled with
-

capital growtobyi'

|

investingmainly in equities.The64-0% risein tbe offerprice

ofthe distribution units since theiannrh rTimpanggwTrtr v-
;;

:
12-7% forthe F.T. Ordinary Indexforthe'agritpferiod. -

-

'

Investors inthis trusthave faredmuchbetterthan ;

fheywonldhave doneinai^fixedinterestinvtonKBt - :
.

v

- Remember thatthe price ofunztsand thejnooticfefato
them. can. go dowo as well as up. - I'

-'.’ i ;

'

..
YoushouldregardjourinvestmentaskmgtcrriL .
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H. Kong S
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Istanbul. C
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